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1 Startling Defect in Work on Lift 
Lock of Trent Valle/

Canal.

To-Day. is Commercial Travelers’ 
and Pioneers’ Day—Cats Get 

Away and Dogs Arrive.

S
Ceremonies Attended by Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier and Other 
Dignitaries a Success.

JAPAN Will NOT CONSENT 
TO IMMEDIATE ARMISTICE

id. o

Mof
d S Komura—“And now, Mr. Witte, just between friends, bow would Russia 

have treated Japan If we had loet every battle and all our navy.
sept. L—(Spe-Bdmonton. N.W.T., 

clal.)—The inauguration ceremonies of 
Province of Alberta here to- 

The

- Pete-boro, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—OnB 
million gallons an hour leak has been 

! discovered In the concrete work of the 
j r.ew lift lock at Klrkfield. The lift lock _ 
| will afford an elevation of 50 feet, be- 

\ Ing located between Lake Balsam and 
: Lake Stmcoe, on the Trent Canal. The 
leak Is lit the upper it-ar-h, the water 
escaping thru the concrete side waits.

The Dominion Bt Idge Company of 
] Monti cal, which has the contract for 
! the steel superstructure, intended using 

the power developed by the water com
ing thru the upper reach to drive their 
machinery for hoisting drilling, etc.. In 

| cor nectlon with the placing of the h'eel.
' A turbine and machinery had been In
stalled. When the guard gates were 
raised and the water let in the reach,

; the water disappeared very rapidly. It 
was Impossible to raise It to a height 
to affect the turbine. There are tw6 
engineers and an Inspector on I he job. 
Repairs, are being made to the side 
walls. It I» raid the leaks will coat 
sevi a! thousand dollars to repair.

An Investigation is likely to be held 
to find who is to blame for the startling 
defect. Larkin & Songster. 9L Catha
rines, are contractors for the concrete 
work, and the reach Is a quarter-mile 
in length-‘

Press Day at the exhibition grounds 
was quiet and fine with an attendance 
of probably 35,000. All departments of 
the fair were in full swing, and there 
was a grand opportunity for the Journ
alists from all over the province to see 
the- exhibition under most favorable

the new
day were an Immense success, 
concert last night in the fink was 
tended by five thousand well-dressed 
people, bettor representative of Can
ada, perhaps, than even a Toronto aud
ience would be. The governor-general 
and sir Wilfrid Laurier were in the 
front, and the concert was excellent, 
while the keynote of Earl Grey s speech 
here to-day at the ceremonies was the 
impression that the gatherings of last 
night and to-day made on him.

The town and country people were* a 
revelation to all who saw them for the 
first time. The ceremonies were im- 
oosing. and yet democratic, and the 
governor-general, as the representative 
It the King, with the regiment of 
mounted police, smartly disciplined, all 
cn splendid mounts, red-coated, sol
dierly, well-drilled, added a note of 
plcturesqueness to the democratic 
shlrted western lad.

Appreciate* tfce Wesl,
Earl Grey's speech was an excellent 

oft the incident and Its

A
| Corner 
Grocery 
store

Treaty of Portsmouth May Be Com
pleted To-Day and Then Hostili

ties Will Cease.

at-

|lf I

V» \

:(J conditions. Judges were busy every
where amongst the exhibits, and the 
press men were apparently well pleased 
with the progress Canada Is making, 
as shown conclusively by Toronto » 
exhibition.

There is a disposition on the part 
of some of the directors to appreciate 

facilities could 
easily be provided for the newspaper 
men who are working on the grounds, 
and some Improvement in this direction 
Is indirectly promised. The civic au
thorities are favorable to a better 
building with comfortable appointments 
for the press bureau, and It Is likely 
the city council will be asked to con
sider voting the necessary expenditure.

The Importance of the sympathy of 
the press for the success of the expo
sition was dilated upon at different 
times during the day, and some nice 
things were said.

The grounds are very orderly. Apart 
from an accident yesterday, when one

_____________ —-------- ------------- , of the employes had his arm broken,
return to their happy homes the day was free from casualties. The

police had no customers, and the fire
men were simply waiting for something 
to turn up. There has been an entire 
absence of Intoxicated persons on the 
grounds so far this year, altho there 
have been complaints that Hquor Is be
ing sold. License Inspector McConvey 
has made a pretty thoro scouring of 
the grounds, and yesterday succeeded 
in finding hrjf a bottle of whiskey In 
the stand of a restauranter who fays 
It was his. Whether this will be suf
ficient for a conviction to be secured 
or not he cannot say. There are some 
more suspects, but he has been unable 
to get close enough, and it Is a fact 
that very little intoxicating liquor Is 
being sold this year at the exhibition. 
There is a great oqtslde crowd on the 
midway, but the shows don't seem to 
be overcrowded at all yet- “There are 
too many of them," Is the way one 
of the show men puts It, but they all 
hope to collect a lot of small change 
next week.

0
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rUPortsmouth, Sept. l.-Japen has re
fused to consent to the cessation of 
hostilities until the treaty of peace 
has been signed. The Russian pleni
potentiaries, accompanied by their 
secretaries, called on Baron Komura 
and Mr. Takahira shortly after noon 
to-day and were In conference with 
them for half an hour. Japan having 
Indicated last night thru Baron Komura 
her willingness for an armistice Mr. 
Witte supposed to-day that he would 
find them ready to sign. Baron Ko- 
ir.ura explained that while his govern
ment was ready to consent to an armis
tice, his instructions were that this 
should not take effect until after the 
signing of the treaty. The discussion 
lasted for half an hour, the Russian 
position being that Japan's contention 
was without precedent, and that if the 
armistice was not to take effect until 
the signing of the treaty, it was prac
tically unnecessary. However, the Jap
anese were Insistent, and an agree
ment was accordingly entered into pro
viding for an armistice which shall 
take effect the moment the treaty is 
signed.

Mr. Sato, In explanation of Japan's 
insistence that the armistice shall not 
go into effect until the treaty Is sign
ed, said: "It Is necessary that, not 
only the commanders in the field, but 
all the commanders of ships shall be 
notified, and this necessarily requires a 
little time. Japan did not desire to 
have the armistice go Into effect until 
the commanders on sea and land had 
been notified, thus ensuring the main
tenance of the agreement."

It is pointed out In Japanese circles 
that an armistice has practically been 
in effect since the conference began, 
and it is declared that there is no 
ground for anxiety for a clash before 
the signature of the treaty.

It is now expected that the text of 
the peace treaty will be completed by 
to-morrow night or Sunday. The cere
mony of signing the “treaty of Ports
mouth" will be as quiet and unostenta
tious as possible. Both sides desire to 
avoid any spectacular features. Both 
realize that, for different reasons, the 
treaty Will not be popular in their re
spective countries- In Japan, espec
ially, there is expected to be a great 
popular outcry. “We know," said a 
member of the Japanese mission to
day, "that we are going home to stones 
>,d pc.T.apt. dynamite."
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Gen. Llnevltch may now be able to spend the remainder of his days tell
ing the boys at the corner grocery store Just what he would, have done to 
Oyama it he had been given a chance.

the fact that better
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JUDGES OF DAIRY, AYRSHIRE AND HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
Top row, left to right : H. Bollart, W. V. Stephens, A. McD. 

Drummond
Bottom row, left to right : R. S. Stevenson, W. W. Ballantyne, 

W. Shank.
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significance and showing he appreciated
thGovernor Bulyea took the oath In 

front of eight thousand people. It was 
an oath of loyalty and to give honest

*°S!rrwilfrid made one of his character
istic and eloquent speeches, conveying 
no special message, but pleasing the 
people. . ...

Sir Gilbert Parker also spoke with 
good phrasing.

The review of mounted police was a 
high-class spectacle, the marches past 
and the movements at walk. trot, and 
gallop being well executed, and the 
people cheering enthusiastically. The 
ceremonies took place on the fair 
grounds in a beautiful plain in the 
valley of the Saskatchewan in front 

most beautiful 
It was a great
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DOCK LABORERS STRIKE1%'A- •
COMMETCIAL TRAVELERS' DAY.w The Russian prisoners in Japan may now 

in Russia and Siberia.
Company Ignores Request of Men 

for 20c liar Increase.

Montreal, fSlept 1.—(Special)—This 
morning about, one hundred and fifty 
laborers engaged by the Dominion 
Transportation Co. to handle the 
freight on the wharf of the C. P. It. 
went on strike on the refusal of the 
transport company to Increase their 
pay from $1.50 to $1.75 per day.

What 1) described as an ultimatum, 
Signed without name, but simply on be
half of the men, was delivered to the 
company fifteen days ago demanding 
the increase of twenty-five cents a day 
on Sept. 1, and as no favorable reply 
had been received, from the transport 
company, the men In a body refused to 
work.

The number of laborers engaged In 
gangs of five each varies from 100 to 
150 a day, according to the quantity 
of work to be got thru.

s 8 SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2ND,
8 a. m.—Gates open; poultry and pet stock show open.
9 a. m.—Processes of manufacture In operation; band of 48th Highlanders

on grounds; Abbey's coronation picture on view.
Domestic science In Women’s Institute tent.

10.30 a.m.—Arrival of the 74th Regiment of Buffalo; butte r-mt king com- 
petitions in dairy building.

Irish Guards Band on stand In centre of grounds.
Directors’ luncheon at which the entertain commercial travelers 

and pioneers.
2,p. m.—48th Highlanders’ Band on grounds; variety performance In front 

of grand stand; 2.50 trot, first heat .
2.30 p. m.—A. McNeil, chief of the fruit division, Ottawa Experimental

Farm, on “The fruit industries of the Dominion,” In the dairy 
building.

3 n, m.—Concert by the 74th Band of Buffalo, In front of grand stand;
A. Smith, of Hamilton, on “The home and> the duties of Its mem
bers” In the Women’s Institute Tent

Band of the Irish Guards In centre of gro.unds.
.—Musical ride by Royal Dragoons.
Band concert In front of grand stand; 48th Highlanders on 

the grounds.
7.30 p. m.—Grand stand performance.
8.15 p. m.—Ceremonial drill by 74th Regiment of Buffalo.

Illuminated1 musical ride by Royal Dragoons.
Fall of Port Arthur.

Fireworks.

is V 10 a. m
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>\|UNAtAI***» /^AP/Beriwrof the town, under 
weather conditions- 
patriotic movement well carried out, 
yet everyone seemed to forget that Al
berta had been restricted of her pow
ers in respect to education. There Is 
no doubt, however, that she will at an 
early date break the bonds, 
eloquent than all the ceremony was 
the apparent forgetfulness by everyone 
of the man who did more for the west 
than any one else, who bought, found
ed. opened up the west, who had al- 

confldence In It. who did all he

:h

The real winner of the war. Misa

But more 4. p. m 
4.30 p. m 
7 p. mFATALITIES AI DESINK) BANQUET TO PRINCE LOITS.Coronation and Art.

There Is an increasing Interest in 
the coronation picture and the art ex
hibit. The cat show closed last night, 
and the dogs are already beginning to 
arrive to be an attraction next week.

Two more big crowds greeted the 
performance In front of tlSk. grand 
stand. The sailors were missed in the 
program. The visit of the American 
soldiers to-day is being pleasantly an
ticipated.

The American regiment will be lump
ed at the east end of the garrison com
mons, quite a distance away from the 
exhibition grounds, bpt not far from 
the society of Stanley Barracks. They 
will arrive on the grounds to-day about 
noon.

The Irish Guards Band continues to 
murder, be a great attraction In the grounds

The Jury returned a verdict this even- wlth m0mlng and afternoon programs, 
iijg that John Gamble met his death as For ,0 fariy |n the fair the army of 
the result of injuries inflicted by an foothholders In the grounds report hav- 
instrument in the hands of either Adam |ng done very well. The restaurants 
Seneca, Caleb Poyner or Harold, Cor- have been particularly well patronized 
fi8l<1- by crowds they hardly expected to ret

The verdict bears out the theory of till next week.
-he train crew, whose freight train ran i In the process building several in- 
over Seneca’s body at the Rotneo-street I duetries are In running shape and pro
crossing on the Buffalo & Huron 'Rail-1 v)de a fine exhibit, 
way. that the Indian was dead befoie The awards, were made in the field 
he reached the track. grains, of which there was a great

The mystery is as great as ever as variety, and there were also some 
to how he got to the track after re- awards in the cattle classes, 
ceiving such severe injuries in the abdo- What Have Yon Loet T
men at the hands either of John 
Gamble, Caleb Poyner or Harold Cor- 
Arid.

!Quebec, Sept. 1—The festivities In 
honor of His Seren Highness Prince 
Louis of Battenberg were crowned this 
evening by the finest banquet ever 
given In Quebec. It was held at the 
Garrison Club and presided over by 
Hon. Mr. Parent, mayor of Quebec. 
About one hundred guests were present.

ways
did do for it in spite of unpatriotic 
opposition and who was never men
tioned in the whole affair. And yet 
Sir John Macdonald, unseen, unheard, 
unlnenHoned was the spirit that evinc
ed itself most In the birthday celebra
tion of the new Province, of Alberta.

A Wondrous City.

8.45 p. m 
9 c. m
ÎoV'm’^-GOD SAVE THE KING-Young Man Falls off Log Boom, An

other off Excursion Steamer, a 
Third Into Ship's Held.

Verdict Bears Out Theory That Indian 
Was Dead Before He Reached 

Track.
They Are Heard About.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
duty has to be paid, the renowned Dun
lap hats are sold In Toronto, at the 
same price charged 
c<h cities. W. A 
and Tetnperancc-streets, are the Dun
lap agents, and they show a great 
range of hat* in all the ve,ry latest 
styles. Dlnetn's have been Canada's 
most prominent halters far many years. 
The price of a Derby shape Dunlap Is 
$6. Silk $8. Dunlap shapes have a 
universal reputation which Is becoming 
widely renowned in England, France 
and Canada, as well as the United 
States.

'

OYER SCHOOL CARETAKER Hi E-EE’S PRIZE
In the afternoon there were games, 

musical ride by police, polo: and a 
grand ball in the evening that for style, 
dress, number of people and the like 
would surprise the east. Edmonton is 
a wondrous city out in -the far North
west. One hundred hours from To
ronto, full of big ideas, big business 
and about to burst into a great de
velopment. It has as good a country 
about it as Toronto—that Is Its hope. 
and three great transcontinental lines 
are now in the hottest kind of rivalry 
to make it the next city tt> Winnipeg 
and nearer to Winnipeg than Calgary. 
It will be only sixty hours from To
ronto In a few months. Among those 
who witnessed the ceremonies were 
several western senators and M.P.'s. 
and William Mackenzie, B. E. Walker. 
Dr. Potts, A. E. Kemp. M.P., and W. 
F- Maclean, M.P.. Toronto.

Mr. McGee, clerk of the privy coun
cil .administered the oath to the new 
governor. Lord Grey was attended by 
Col. Hanbury Williams and Capt. New
ton. Capt. French, mounted police, 
acted as aide de camp to Governor 
Bulyea.

Deeeronto, Sept. L—A sad drowning 
accident occurred here about noon:

man who-

Stratford, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—Hor
ace Corfleld aud Caleb Poyner, the two 
survivors of the tragedy which occur! M 
in this city Thursday. Aug. «, when 
John Gamble and Adam Seneca were 
murdered, are in Jail awaiting trial for

for them Ip Amvri- 
D. Dinectl, Yonge

Leo MyCamhrVte-^,1 youn^r 
has been employed in the Rathbun 
Company Lumber Mills.during the

vacation, and whose home is at
* um-

SMALLPOX IN CHEESE FACTORY.;an
Makes Score of 195 Out of Possible 

210—Successful Meet 
Closes.

Alleged Lobbying of Candidate Causes 
Trouble in Property Committee 

of Board of Education.

mer
Deseronto Junction, went bathing dur
ing the noon hour with several other 
young fellows. He missed his hold on 
a boom and as he could not swim sank 

His friends, not knowing he 
drowning, sat and waited for him 

After several minutes had

or
Outbreak of Seoarge In 
North Haetiag».

lilt ifierlo, I
>le.

1.25 i r-j h Belleville, Sept. 1.—Reports from the 
northern portion of the country say that 
there are several cases of smallpox 
there, and that the authorities say that 
if there are any further outbreak they 
will have to quarantine two ships.

Another report says that at Howard’s 
Station, near Campbellford, there are 
several cases of smallpox in a cheese 
factory there. The provincial authori
ties visited the place yesterday, and 
stringent measures are to be taken to 
stamp out the scourge. There are said 
to be 1500 cheese in the factory, and 
the patrons will also be debarred from 
sending milk there, and, perhaps, to 
any other factory.

9
at once, 
was
to come up. 
elapsed they shouted’ for help, and 
several workingmen came to their aid. 
The body was recovered immediately.

lo be Ottawa, Sept. 1—(Special.)—What has 
been one of the most successful meets 
In the history of the D R.A. was con
cluded this evening by the presentation 
of the principal prizes In the governor- 
general’s match by Lleut.-Col. Tl'ton, 
chairman of the executive. The weather 
for the closing day was ideal and all 
the matches were cleaned off the boards. I

What promised at the outset 
a remarkably quiet and methodical 
meeting of the property committee of 
the boardl of education yesterday de
veloped into a highly Interesting and 
sensational finish. The members pres
ent were: Chairman Levee, and Trus
tees Davis, Brown and Rawlirison. The 

waded thru the financial 
items with nothing to disturb the ap- 

The consideration of the ap- 
caretaker to the Or-

8HOWERY.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 1„— 
(8 ii.ni.)—The weather has been shower/ 
today In Manitoba; elsewhere In the Dom
inion flue. Fine weather la now linileated 
for Manitoba and showery conditions for 
the lake region.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48—74; Edmonton, 50—84; Cal
gary, 48—58; Qu'Appelle. 48—54; Wliiel- 

Most of the competitors departed for peg, 54-87; Port Arthur, 42—58; Perry
ti.etr homes during the evening. N‘"n‘1' T"r"nto' 60~72: °"awi1’

nd
deck hand drowsed.so

to Sept. 1.—Last night a 
named Hill, a deck hand cn 

drowned

5Deseronto,
The lost articles that are always a 

worry to the people who lose them and 
to the police who get them thru honest 
hands only amount to about fifty so 
far, but on Monday the capes and coats 
will begin to come in. When the loser 
of anything finds out what Is lost the 
police station Is the best place to go, 
for purses with money In and other 
valuables find their wav there.

Travelers and Pioneers.

young man
the steamer Niagara, was 
near Glen Island. He was In the habit 
of swinging himself down from the 
deck thru one of the lower windows, 
and it Is supposed that while trying 
this he lost his balance and fell into 
the water.

committee

■D. ■o mony. 56—70; Montreal, 68—70; Quebec, 48—86; 
The premier prize in the feature 8t. John, 48—88; Halifax, 52—72.

Probabilities.
BOTH SIDES DISAPPOINTED,sits point ruent of a

years. Shortly after the opening of 
the'holiday* this position of caretaker 

rendered vacant thru the death cl 
The choice of the

STRATHCONA PLEASED. the rock onCOMPETITION FOR BELL match of the meet, the governor-gene
ral’s, was carried off by Pte. W. H.

lur Glasgow Paper Says Neither Canada 
Nor Home Land Want Preference.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Easterly winds. Increasing to fresh 
or strong breeses, becoming show- 

! ery with local thunderstorms, more 
evening and

{Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Sent. 1.—Lord Strathcona 

cables the following to the Lieutenant- 
1 Governor of Alberta at Edmonton:

“My most hearty congratulations to 
Alberta upon her -entrance Into the Do
minion as a province, and upon her 
attaining the full dignity and power 
of local autonomy. To me It is specially | will probably enter the field again*, 
interesting, knowing the Northwest as the Bell Company. According to Aid. 
well as I did In its early days, when 1 Andrews, their proposal is to establish 

It has my phone services In Brantford and other
They also

Youhill of the 9t0h Regiment, Winnipeg, 
who made the excellent score of 195 out 
of a possible 210. The leading winners j especially towards 
in the governor-general'* match were: | during the night, 
D.R.A. gold medal and $100—Pte W H

Chicago Phone Company After 
Brantford Franchise. KECK BROKEK IK FALL. - I-ondon, Sept. 1.—Commenting on J.

8; Ew^V” trtlC,e Thf MOnthly Re"! The following have been invited to 
view, The Glasgow Herald says: One, luncheon on Commercial Travelers and 
doubts if such plain-spoken words will Pioneer Day: Rev. J. Potts, Peter 
be altogether palatable to the people RFan- T- McQuillan, J. Everett, L. A. 
who are urging In season and out of Howard, E. Fielding, F- E. Armstrong, 
season that Canada is yearning for J- H. But’er, R. Gemmell, C. J. Tuth 1er. 
tangible bonds with the mother noun- G- West, G. W. Stone. L. Glovar, C. 
try. On both rides there are elements Hvan- w- J- Micks. E. T. Surge. J. H. 
ot disappointment, for Great Britain.' Herring. H. G. Wright. J. Hooper. E. 
Is not enamored of preference plus pro- J - Fenwick. E. E. Moore. W. M. Field- 
tectlon, and the daughter states at a log. R. M. Stuart, J. Payne. R. L. 
critical If not hostile to paper conatitu-. Patterson, L. Goldman, E. Rolph, O. J* 
tiens which might conceivably circum- Harper. C. M. Manley. F. M. Knowles, 
scribe that practical Independence G- W. Jefferys, R. T. Gagen, E. W. 
which they enjoy.” Grice, F. 8. Challener, F. M. Bell-

Smith. J. W. Beatty, W. E. Atkinson, 
James Hall.

was
Mrs- Crawford, 
building department for. the vacant po
sition was Fred Stephens, who far the 
past two years has at intervals served 
in the capacity of temporary caretaker 
in different schools.

Another aspirant for the position •* 
James Long, an elderly man, who » 
qualified for the position. While Mr.

g did not possess the endorsatioO of 
the building department, his references 
are said to be excellent and are en
dorsed by many leading citizens. But 
Mr. Long numbers among his friends 
an employe In the building inspector s 
department and a systematic lobby -if 
the members of the property commit
tee was undertaken by the zealous of
ficial. ..

This was done wholly without the 
knowledge or consent of Mr. Long, and

prejudiced

Deseronto, Sept. 1.—Hicks Butman, a 
killed here lastBrantford, Sept. 1.—(Special)—The 

latest development in the teltphone 
situation here is that a Chicago firm

Napanee man. was 
night. He was a laborer on the freight 
boat Marian. Another boat, the Katie 
Eckles, was lying between the Marian 
and the wharf. Butman, in crossing 
this to reach the wharf, fell into the 
hold of the Katie Eckles and bad his 
neck broken-

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence
Youhlll, 195. $100—S Sergt T II Hay-1 ^ ^

burst, 13th Regiment, 189. $100—Capt Lower Ht. Lawrence, Golf and Maritime
J E HutchesoK. 43rd, 188. $50—8 Sergt — Likin to moderate winds; flue; not much " 
C R Crowe. 30th, 187. $30-Sergt J i> change In temperature.
White, Q.O.R., 187; $25-Sergt 9 J Perry, no?^li°^d"',^oit,T^^
«'h D-OO.R., 187. $20—Major R Dillon, ^^‘""nil^aed 'cZ^r.ti^l, cool.
34th, 186. $15—Capt S G Weatherble, Manitoba—Fine; stationary or t little
O.S.C., 186. $10 each—Capt E Skcdden, higher temperature; Hunday fine.
91st, 186; Sergt H Marris, 13th, 186; Ma- j Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and a 
Jor R Rennie, Q.O.R., 186; Pte Neil ! little warmer.
Smith, 21st, 186; Pte A M Blackburn, . flrl,tl,h ''''Inmbla-FInc and warm In the 
90th 186 Interior; showery on the eoaat.

practically a wilderness, 
bett wishes for its prosperity, which 
now seems so well assured."

easterly to 
y, with sbow- ■ /Western Ontario centres, 

plan to compete with the Bell ip the 
long distance field. A representative 
of thS) Independent company will prob
ably attend the next council meeting 
which will be held a week from Monday. 
If a favorable proposition is presented 
it will Interfere with the plan to give 
the Bell a three years' exclusive fran
chise.

LonDROWKED WHILE BOATIKO.

Montreal, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—This af
ternoon Leon Poupore, son of W. J. 
Poupore, M.P.. while boating it Mor- 
risburg. fell Into the river and was 
drowned. He was 20 years of age. and 
had not finished his course at Ottawa 
College.

I • AT MOOSEJAW.

\ Moose Jaw, Sask., Sept. 1.—The In
auguration of the new Province ofl 
Saskatchewan was celebrated in Moose 
Jaw. A school parade and general as
sembly of teachers, pupils and citizen  ̂
was held in the city hall, where patrio
tic songs were sung and addresses de
livered by leading citizens.

OAKADA’S DIFFICULTY.

ire I
get at once the power making value of 
the food with a flavor that never tires 

. Sealed In air tight packages.

Use "Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon, 
the beet packed. Do not fall to visit Pember's Turkish 

Baths, Medical and Electric Massage 
Excellent sleeping accommodation.— 
129 Yonge Street.

Hoped They Will Come.
T- Nosxe, consul-general of Japan for 

the Dominion of Canada, has written 
to Prevldefit McNaught of the Cana-

The Silent Watchman. dlan National Exhibition, asking If the has, it is claimed, seriously _
Do you check your watchman by cen- report is true that the Japanese peace candidate* in the running. The charge

tral office connection? By this system commissioner* had stated that if their that Mr. Long personally approactiea
he can summon help, Are, etc. You arrangements, permitted they would \ the members of the board is without
should know more of this excellent visit Toronto Exhibition. Mr. Nosse foundation. Mr. Long is a mearner
method-the Holmes Electric Co.. 5 Jor- „ of several societies and »tr°n«r
dan, can give you full particulars. Continued on Page 12. the "members of me board ” ^

Fropoecd a Solution.
With matters in this position, the 

result of the property committe's ac
tion of yesterday was watched with 
the keenest Interest. Trustee Brown 
championed the cause of Mr. Long. In 
this he was supported by Chairman 
Levee, but the motion failed to carry. 
Trustee Rawlinson favored the appoint
ment of Mr. Stephen>. but this pro
posal was likewise scouted. A proposal 
by Trustee Rawlinson to transfer Mrs. 
Alderdice. the present 'caretaker of Es- 
sex-street School to the vacant posi
tion at the Orphans' Home School was 
carried. The rival candidates were 
then placed In nomination to r the 
Essex-street 'School with the result 
that a deadlock occurred as before.

Trustee Davis Introduced a candi
date In the person of Mr. Russell with 
a like result.

"The most outrageous case of lobby
ing In the history of the board," said 
Trustee Davis, "and one that I will 
certainly divulge," whereat every
body laughed.

The crucial time will come at the 
meeting of the board of education cn 
Thursday evening.

Cement Roadway Granted. 
Alderman Jon<ti addressed the board 

on behalf of the city expressed a will
ingness to construct a cement roadway 
thru the technical school grounds 
from College to Murray-street. 
board had on previous occasions refus
ed to allow the motion to pass, but 
yesterday granted the request. If 
thought desirable at any future time 
the board will order the erection iiy 
the city of a suitable fence.

The* caretakers of the new Queen 
Alexandra and Rosedale Schools will 
assume their duties on Sept. 16. The 
cost of telephones In the school offices 
for the past six months Is placed at

ild »* WILL KOT SEE KOMURA.

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—Ottawans 
will not have the pleasure of seeing 
Baron Komura. The Japanese consul- 
general wired him to-day, at Ports
mouth, and received a reply that he had 
to leave for Japan next week, Imme- 

! dlately on the completion of his work 
at Portsmouth, and that he regretted he 
could not visit Ottawa on his way.

Japs, Large, 5c-Allve Bollard. the tastei you seen the L. O. Smith A Bros, 
riter? 80 King St. B.

Have
typew The Slche (ion Exhibit.«ad STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

For the fourth consecutive year this 
progressive Canadian Company Is light
ing the manufacturers’ annex, easily

aSee the new writing In sight type
writers. L. O. Smith A Bros,, 80 King 
St. Bast.

Frin
......... .Naples
.. Marseilles 
... l.Qrerpoel 
South

Sept, 1
the beet lit building on the grounds.! (itrinuiH».
Tho light shown is white, soft and easy j Lucanlu... 
on the eyes, and shows the various col- New York. 
ors of exhibits like daylight. The Slche Arabic....
Company has at the north end of the C'm'pmila- 
building a 200-lb. machine, and at the "
south end a small village plant (du- j pol£tr»r,la" 
plex), on the battery system, used In Bavarian„
Slche town-lighting. This system has Lake Erie, 
the advantage of allowing extra units Montfi'ri.. 
to he added without expense for altera- Ft abode.., 
tiens, as a town grows In size.

Prominent In the exhibit Is the cele- 60 L. O. Smith A Bros.'typewriters haa 
bra ted Slche Frost-proof, the only frost bJ ‘hsDomln ton Bov-
proof gas mnchlne on the market Also ?5Si“#£> Kl°ng St B. *’ ^ NeW'
there is a model of the pork-brands:- 
usej with Slche Gas at O'Mara’s Pack
ing House, Palmerston, Ont. Persons 
Interested can obtain full Information 
a" the office on the grounds. Just south 
of the exhibit, where a skeleton of the : 
machine Is on exhibition, showing the 
inner working and solid construction of 
the machine. The company, is giving ] 
away match boxes and a taking pie-' 
tv re of a baby-boy—reproduced from .a' 
snap shot.

At
(Canadian Associated Press fable,t

London, Sept. 1.—Referring to the ' 
birthday of the new provinces, The | 
Dally Chronicle thinks the mixture of 
population has been Canada's chief dif
ficulty, the separate school question 
being attributable to this. Those from 
the United States. The Chronicle con
siders as serviceable emigrants as any, 
tho it must be galling to the old-fash- 
loced Canadians of the eastern pro
vinces who are abler in everything 
than the Yankees to see the best land 
taken by the peaceful occupation Of the 
enemy. Undoubtedly the serious thing 
Is that the British Isles are gradually 
becoming incapable of sending out tho 
old class of emigrant who settled on 
the soil and worked.

..New York . 

..New York .. 
...New York . 
..New--York . 
. .Liverpool .

Don't Ml»» It.
Press fhe button and your gas lights. 

Sec exhibit of the International Gas 
Appliance Co., Limited, In manufac
turers' building.

In-
ptoo 
'«ton

Queenstown .... New Yorks 
New Y or in

• Boulogne...........New York
.Itoiidon ............  Montreal
..Rlmomkl ........... Liverpool
.Father Point .. Liverpool 
.Father Point .... Bristol 
.Father Point ... Greenock

V.C. Cigarettes for sale everywhere. 24 THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King Street West. Toronto, 

Savings Department

Smoke Taylor’s “Maple Leaf" Cigars.

t |TORONTO WOMAN INJURED.
Carnahan’s Pharmacy. Carlton and 

Church. Prescriptions snd sundries.(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Sept. 1.—Mrs. Ingham. Lans- 

dov.-ne-avenue. Paikdale, Toronto, was 
somewhat bruised but not seriously In- i 
Jurcd. In the wreck of the Cromer ex
press on the Great Eastern Railway, 
in which ten, persons were killed.

Karnac Cigarettes absolutely pure.

• Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co. «

Use "Map’s Leaf” Canned Salmon 
the best packed. Are Yen Afraid of Typhoid f

At this hot season many persons arc 
apt to be nervous about their water 
supply.

Nervousness Is an enemy to health-
Be on the safe side. Drink radnor 

water, for you can’ have no worry as 
to Its purity.

Radnor comes to us from an abso
lutely uncontamlnable source in the 
Laurentian Mountains.

borrow 
d good» 
-»«. »»d 

W»
ysmomnl
lay »»7««
ij can 0» 
line, »r ia
ihir p»r-
iwer. 
w plan 

gat. oar

TURBINER VICTORIAN ASHORE
VIRGINIAN AGROUND IN A FOG

No paete used in Tuckett’s Cigareette*

Opening: of Model School.
The Provincial Model School, To

ronto, will re-open on Tuesday, Sept. 
6, at 9.30 a.m.

Irving Cigare 6c—Alive Bollard.

Nineteen Feet of Water In Forward Hold of Victorian, Whose 
Stern Protrudes Into Main Channel.

Over 800 L. C. Smith A Bros.' type 
writer now in dally uee. Call and see 
the wonderful machine, Will H. New- 
some, 80 King Bt. B.___________

Tonrl.ts—Traveler».
The most convenient way to carry 

funds Is by Travelers’ Cheques- Value 
In dollars with equivalents in foreign 
moneys stated on each. No discount. 
Efficient identification plan Issued by 
Dominion Express Co., Wellington and 
Tonge-streets. Money orders, foreign 
cheques, travelers’ cheques,'letters of 
credit, etc.

Hoskins A Weetervelt, Chartered 
Accountant*, 27 East Wellington St. 
Toronto. David Hoskine, FT C.
J. W. Weetervelt. C. A.

Tuckett's ”T. A B.”10 cent plug. 246

Reveeta Cigars 5c—Alivo Bollard.
A.,

Montreal Sept. 1.—(Special.)—The Al- here at 4 o’clock and are due at the 
mail steamship Vic- steamer’s side about midnight.

torla, one of the new turbines, with tJ^'^th'T mattowm ^ KTft 'em 

350 passengers, general cargo and the ureiy to the postofflee department, and 
mails for Great Britain, ran aground officials there have not yet decided

_ „ — . „ mile, below here uPon what action to take. The passen-at Cape Charles, 120 miles below here g?rg of the gtranded llner ar(f qulte
and about 30 miles above Quebec comfortable and in no danger. They 

to-day. The liner had been steam- will be given the option of remaining 
thick fog, rendered over at' the line’s expense until the 

Allan Liner Bavarian, sails from here 
next Friday, or having their passage 

on shore. The Allans here have been nicney refunded. Strenuous effort* will 
! informed that there is 19 feet of water : be made to have the liner off as soon as 
i in the forward hold of the steamer,1 possible. She will be lightered con- 
! a tv' that she Is hard aground forward, j slderably and will as soon as she floats
■ with her stern protruding at an angle be taken to dry dock at Quebec,
into the ship channel. Word has been received here that the

All available wrecking appliances at Victorian is blocking the ship channel. _ ....... . ,.
Quebec had been despatched earlier In The Dominion liner Kensington, for emb£r” Turkteh BSth«,?20SYonge
the day to Crane Island, fifty miles be- Liverpool, Is sailing to morrow mom- a®mber 8 lur *
low Quebec, to the assistance of the ling, and there are a number of freight ---------— —
Levland Liner Virginian, which went ] steamers to leave. The government tug Wanted at once, a smart carrier for 
agiound there at 3 o'clock this morning. I Frontenac will proceed to the scene of morning newspaper route. Apply Circu-
while bound for this port with 3000 tons the grounding and wire directions to, jation Department, The World. ed
of general cargo from Antwerp. This outgoing liners. Meantime all outward 
necessitated the sending of wreckers bound vessels will anchor at Batlscan, 
f.ctn this port. Tugs aud lighter» left ; above Cape Charles.

Visitors to the exhibition are eot* 
dlally Invited to call at The World Of- lap Line royal 
flee, in the press building, and register 
their names in the visitors’ book.

Lv .
Our typewriter exhibit 1» at 80 King 

Bt. Et L.^O. Smith A Bros. Writing inIf Not, Why Nat f
Have you accident and sicknees pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136

Alive Bollard, 128 Yonge Street.
'MARRIAGES.

BAILEY—GORDON—Jam'-s Bailey to Edna 
Gqrdon, on Tuesday, the 31«t ln»t., M 
128 York street. V

Aehlng Feet.
Burning, tired and aching feet posi

tively cured with a few applications 
of "Formona"; one application gives In
stant relief; 25c per bottle; all dmg-
glsts.

an Edwards, Morgan A Çompany^Char- 
Street Bast. Phone’Maln 1163. hj 

Irving’s Cigars 6c, Alive Bollard. 

Otto Coke.
Chestnut size, in paper sacka, at 

your grocer’s. Clean, bright, smokeless, 
lights with charcoal.

noon
ing slowly in a 
thicker by dense smoke from forest fl ea

36
tilt DEATHS.

McGUIRE—At Norway. Sept. 1st, 1006, Vin
cent McGuire. In Ms 13th year.

Funeral Sunday morning. Sept. 3rd. 
Mass at St. John’s Church, East Toronto, 
at 8.30, thence to Mount Hope Cemetery.

DALGLB1SII—Edna Florence Cash, beloved 
wife of William A. Dalglelsh, In her 22nd 
year.

Funeral from her mother’s residence, 
80 Gerrard-etreet East, 2.30 p m., Monday, 
Sept. 4th.

246■•e the blcrome. ribbon, ta bulator and 
other labor-saving devices on L O 
Jfutth A Bros.' typewriter. Will H 
Newsome. 80 King Bt. E,

The
Otto Coke.

Put up in strong paper sacks—cheap, 
lasting, convenient. Your grocer keepe

If.
y-
y.

M^taic Tin Plpe’ any 8lze* T*3® Canaday it.y.
■' ji-

Alive Bollard, 128 Yonge Street.

What Next Î
Gas lit and extinguished by the mere 

push of a button seen at the Interna 
tlonal Gas Appliance Co.. Limited, ex
hibit in manufacturers' building.

Otto Coke.
Do not confuse with gas coke. It Is 

cleaner, lasts longer and gives greater 
heat. At your grocer's, in paper nacks.

„item of 

'onge 8L
I

'fu'
$14.AH kinds of second hand typewriters 

atvour own price L. C. Smith A Bros., 
•Oee, 80 King at. B.

Marguerite Cigars 6c-Alive Bollard.

>zc.” 
ic sau
cier."

Large Arabella», 4 for 26c-Altve 
Bollard.House, 80ysrgm«.est®« »tC UÆ&SÆ 3Babbit Metal, best made. The Canada 

Metal Co
m

I>
lot*» *

rj■ I

THE SUNDAY WORLD.
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PRINTED IN COLOR.

Prince Louis Pressing ‘ 
the Button.

THE JACKIES AT DRILL. ’

L’AVENUE COMIQUE, 7.

Officers of the 74th Regiment 
of Buffalo.

Strikingly Beautiful Number of 
Canada’s Handsomest 

Newspaper.

ORDER EARLY. • fl
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SEPTEMBER 2 1905TÔE TORONTO WORYÀj)
SATURDAY MORNING OODGE MANUFACTURING Cl. fPROPERTIES FOE *ALE'2 AMO»!AHroSBREETSl

Bell A Mitchell'» Vt*t.

FREIGHT, BROKEN II TWO “THE LARGEST MANUFAC
TURING R1ÎTAILERS OF 
TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT 
CASES IN cIaNADA.”

ELL A MITCHELL. ■Sêjfce^Boeœ 
Bus!ne*» and Stock Broker». Boom

40, Yongc-ntreet Arcade.

Ill

B Of Toronto, LimitedA CANADIAN
NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

r

F Sg !
aol ta He for VmmeXu ENGINEERS - FOUNDERS - MACHINISTS<

& ! very 
raising; special 
aale.ra <z And Sole Manufacturers in Canada of

Twenty-Five Passengers in Car, 
All Escape With Cuts and 

Bruises.

acres, peel county.
mtt buFb land, principally 

away
J_£gNDRED ^
mapl<»flfruilwn<y Conveniences; pr.ce 

down for quick sale.

.

Dodge Standard Wood Split Pulleys 
Dodge Standard Iron Split Pulleys 
Dodge Patent Split-Friction Clutch 
Dodge System of Rope Transmission \- 
Dodge Compression Couplings-110 keys,

yM v
p HICK EN RANCH, NEAR CITY, 3 
V_y acres, .good buildings, orchard, excel
lent water; sec this. _____________
TTÏtŸ RESTAURANT, SPLENDI DLY 

located, going concern, money making 
charce of a lifetime.

«'•V-Li

\%1.—At the YSept.
weei of the city 

! morning an engine and aeveral freight 
crashed into the 7.50 passenger 

The freight train

Hamilton, 
fust

this

1it
D COMING AND BOARDING HOUSE— 
XV down town, a fortune in this for the 
right person. ____________ ‘__

, cars 
train for Allandale. 
had broken in two.

i Xnd a full line of Shafting, Hangers, Pillow Blocks, Collars, Count* 
Shafts, and general Power Transmission Machinery.

We supply competent Millwrights for the erecting of Shafting an< 
Machinery.

We make Gray Iron Castings any size.
We have the most complete and extensive plant in Canada for the 

manufacture of such goods, and carry the most complete stocks. Our 
Engineering Department is for the convenience of busy factory manager!. 

Phone us when in the market. ,

The crew got me
: Cl EE US FOR HOUSES AND SECURE 

your home before winter. We have 
a choice Hat Just now. Bell & Mitchell.

TO-DAY (Saturday) and MONDAY0n,y

VISIT OF THE

part on a siding safely, and was -om- 
ing down with the second part. The 

connection had been broken, 
of the train, and as the 

the engine could not 
and they ran into 

train. '.There

Our Challenge 
Suit Case

ES RTTIT FARMS. NIAGARA DISTRICT, 
X large and a mall, great variety, low 
prlcea. easy terme, part exchange for city 
property. _________________

air-break 
by the division 
grade was steep,
Jiold back the cars, 
the side of the passenger

about 25 passengers in the car 
oft the track, and. 
everybody esoaped 

and bruises. Among 
Rev. W. J- and 
Sound; Captain 

and

74th Regt, of Buffalo,NXNo better time 
Than now

VISITORS SHOULD 
for bargains In real

T71 XIITBJTION 
JCJ eall and aee va 
eatate. Bell k Mltehell.We give it that name because in 

all our looking and seeing what’s 
made atnd sold in other places 
we can
in style, finish and good-wearing 
qualities at the price—A Solid 
Leather Case—linen lined—brass 
fitted—inside straps—and made 
in two sizes—22 and C Aft 
24 inches—for..............

We make and sell lots of other 
goods that are “Challenges ” in 
a value way.

Visit the store-ind iee our Exhibit 
itthe Fair.

were
which was thrown 
badly smashed, but 

with a few cuts

(The Crack Regiment of the United State»)/ $2700 %so,.dHK 
Hide entrance, 8 room* and bath. All mod
ern conveniences, built about two years. 
Owner moving to Winnipeg. R. Kidney & 
Co., 4îi Victoria-street.

To buy a Raincoat. We 
arè clearing out a lot of 
odd sizes at a trifle over 

Your size may be

This Famous Corps, consisting of 750 Men ’withwill
and the Full Band, will visit the Exhibition, and win 
give, before the Grand Stand,

DODGE MANUFACTURING CO.find nothing to touch itwere:the passengers 
Mrs. McAlpine, Owen

Reid, T. Htllhouee Brown, WORKS OFFICES

Junction 139*149
T7I0R SALE OR TO RENT—LOT NO. L 
X 3rd con.. Markham, containing -y 
acrea. flrst-claaa land, good building» fun
ding stream, good bosh, etc. Apply to 
Robt. A. W. Wllaen, Amber.

CITY OFFICES

lie Bay Street.
Main 3829-3830.

W. G.
T. H. Crerar.

No judge was on
SUP,r^aid not get

tireviraaus.7nmdtn, was tIUs. morn

ing acquitted of the charge ot*ssauU- 
5“ Mrs Pet tor. The case against A. 
J.gDouglas. the real estate man. was

1UThe°tr^es and labor council to mak
ing Preparations for a big demonst.a-
tton Jbor Day. The ^"f’r.otoek 
leave the market square at 11 ociocit 
in the morning. and this will be the 

Merrick to Bay. to King, to 
Barton, to Jamesj to

Fancy Flrill and DemonstrationVcost.
among them, and if it is 
you can easily pocket a 

ing of from $2 to $3» 
If you are going hunt

ing this fall we’d like to 
sell you the proper coat. 
Rubber, lined duck at 
$2.50, lamb lined at $5* 
leather And rubber lined 
frieze coats.

hand to-day to try 
judge Monck was 

home lh

OOOAH —AVENUE ROAD DIR- 
®OOUU trlct—Brick. 11 rooms, 
open plumbing, furnn-e, verandah In front, 
auiluble for largo family. Terms, etc., ap
ply Parker & Co., 21 Colhome-strcet.

including EXPERT MANŒUVRES, for which they 
are so widely celebrated.

FARMS FOR SALB. HELP WANTED.sav
T1 OUftEKEEPER WANTED, CAPABLE 
lx of taking charge of a farm home. 
Apply, with rrferencee or personally, te 
John Young. Hngerman, Ont. Ml
----------------------------------------------------------------------- «* M
r EARN TELEGRAPHY AND H. K,
XJ accounting; *50 to *100 a month «ah 
ary assured our graduates under bond; net 
six schools the largest in America, an* , 
endorsed by nil railroad»; write for cat» 
logue Morse School of Telegraphy, Cl»- 
elnnntl 0., Buffalo. N.Y., Atlanta, Oa., Li 

’ Wl»., Texarkana, Te*., Sa» Fri».

— ARM FOR ALE, 200 ACRES, TOWN- F ship of Kl g, v, mile Village of
Nobleton! brick house good outbuilding», 
on good gravel road. Apply to ihoa. < 
ter, Nobleton, Ont. __________ _________ _S. W. Black * Co/e Met.

DOG SHOW r/ and sW. BLACK & CO., 41 ADELAIDE HUNDRED
Hallburton, goodS • East. -$550 — ONE 

eighty-nine acrea, 
house and barn.
w.Largest and Most Important Entries yet.opens Monday. a* A K/Y/k -STORE AND DWEL- 

ling, South Pnrkdale,solid 
brick, all modern, good grocery business 
now being done.

ACRES. NEAR 1 » VEast & Co.,
300 Yonne Street

—$2000—EIGHTY
Uxbridge, good improvement*.J.route:

Wellington, to 
York, to the market square.

Will Honor Marksmen.
be tendered to ‘he 

the 13th Regiment on 
Saturday

I«Li. ATTRACTIONS IN FULL 61* IN O
A REDUCED FARE FROM EVERYWHERE.

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION )
Crome. 
cl»co, Cal.

COME ON IN. $2800-0NF, HUNDRED ACRES, 
Township of Whitby, good house, 

barn, orchard, well watered.

«41(

ssmæraæ
i easy terms. ____

A reception will 
marksmen of 
theTr return
wm turnout® The°shootere of the regi-

A. Robertson. Staff-Sergt. Hy if 
and Sergt.-Major Huggins of «te l» 

Go <o Far J-n-n. are eligible for P^ces °n the
Arthur Johnston of Greenwood, one team, and also CapL . ke

breeders of Durham, j91st Highlanders- and
Wm. R. Cornell. Altudle Park, ana

ii/E HAVE MORE ACCOMMODATION------------------------- A/XT,c,e W und more equipment than ill the
T'h —$7000—ONE HUNDRED ACRES. other telegraph arhooln In Canada com- 

County Stormont, aplendld faun I» bli«ed. We have every known railway ap* 
edge of good village, with four tenant pliaree to assist In perfecting the education
houses, always rented, easy terms. _____ } ^j. students. Doe» it not stand te ret-

—----------------- *on that the course of instruction received—$7000—ONE HUNDRED AND TEN Jore should he superior to that of any other 
Vf acre». Township Markham. brie* school? Our graduates are always In de» 
|ionse, bank barn, good orchard, fine soil, j lûaD<j Write for particular*. B. W, So»*
U _,T50a_ONE hundred—SdfÏf-!-pll^,?r ’̂t„.Domln^ 8C’,°01 01 Te,e"

it tv acres. County Hnlton splendid » p -___________
building*: good soil, close to r«llro»d, fine 
neighborhood,j a great bargain.

—THESE ABE A FEW FROM MY 
list. I have hundreds more.

XT —TELL ME WHAT YOU WANT,
-LX and 1 know that I can

OAK HALL COttawa
The regiment

from v—CLOTHIERS—
ei8M0Me*«e Ibe "ChlmeV’ 

linking St. E.
J. Coombea. Manager.

AMUSEMENTS. —QUEEN ST., BRICK 
store and dwelling, with$6000

brick stable.SHEA’S THEATRE -VERY central» ON 
excellent 

, flrat-clas#USÜ&L1WS3&,
order; grocery bnslne*s.Matinee

Daily,
All Seats

Evening
Price»

2Ac
and 50o

Week Cemmencieg PRINCESS
wages. Knox Mfg. Co . 50 Wellington Eut.

Monday, Sept. 4 X5o
of the best known .
rf.itle in Canada, has more than a con-mental reputation. This is proved tor Miss Hattie White were 

the fact that Mr; Johnston has disposed ■ evening, 
of two fine bulls to the Japanese gov
ernment, thru the visit of several Japa- ; 
nose now traveling thru the country. ;
Baron Komûra was instrumental m 
having these men come to Mr. John
ston’s. These were the only animals 
shipped fronfOntario.

AMATINEE, SEPT. 4, at 2MARSHALL P. WILDER (Labor 
Day)

FOR ONE WEEK-REGULAR MATS. WED AED SAT.

Klaw and Erlanjler
THE MIGHTIESTTBEAUTy“sPECTACLE

KNOWN TO THEATRICAL HISTORY
K BNOLISH DRURY LANE PRODUCTIONS

ment*.=*¥"“ MONDAY /'V IRIX WANTED- TO WORK ON 
VT children’* wool Ime» and fur nofel- 
tles: steady work, good wage». Kn«* Mf$. 
Co.. 50 Wellington Eai t.

HairPRINCE OF ENTERTAINERS 

ENTERTAINER OF PRINCES j."

NArrested in Guelph.
John Brown or Bell, a 

arrested in Guelph on
watch from Mr. Weaver,

farm hand, 
the charge VIT ANTED IMMEDIATELY — EXPBBV 

VV enced general s< rvnnt; reference». I 
Elmsley place, off St. ■ o»eph-»treet.

\»/ ANTED — BOY OVER FIFTEEN 
W years of age, Do ulnlo» Toilet Bm»k 
Co., Nordheimer Building, Toronto June- 
tlon.

In value. Suit you with a Farm,was
of stealing a 
a Binbrook farmer.

Miss Douglass Young was thrown out 
severely shaken up In a ruftaway

RAE and BBNEDITTO 
Comedy on » Revolving Ladder 

CHRIS, BRUNO and RUSSELL MABEL 
Musical Comedy Star*

DORSCH and RUSSELL 
In their novel Comedy Musical Act 

MIGNONETTE KOKIN 
Comedienne 

HARRY LB CLAIR 
In hi« Satirical Impersonation of Famona 

Actresses
THE KINETOGRAPH 

All New Pictures

eu-» Z-v zw WA - CENTRAL ROOM- SI 0.000 lug bouse, well and 
substantially built, large ground». $21»» 

term*.

A Mill. Mine. Store.

Fictory. Medical or Law practice. 

In fact, any proposition
cash, balance easyand

accident last evening.
Bank of Hamilton directors have 

the contracts for the 
It Is said that

Ne

ISiftfifiSLXSs'-S
latlon. __________  ,

11 t« 
on t

The
not yet given 
bead office additions, 
the tenders are much higher than w»s 
estimated.

THE GREATEST OF THEDRY CLEANING,
STEAM CLEANING,

DYEING

that Involves the selling !HUMPH HUMPH IRL8 WANTED 10 WORK IN FAC- 
Ur tory, Dominion Toilet Brnsh Co., To- 
ronto Junction.

Dollj
ny i
pron

of real estate anywhere

%25-000 Ira^S^pmffty.

W. BLACK & CO., 41 ADELAIDE 
East. ____________ __

If you wantunder the sun. the.Sue» H. G. A B.

,„r„" vssrè uHSm&ss1 ’ A few weeks

\\T ANTED—ACTIVE AGENTS FOR
W RnSHlan-.lapanese War Book; goo* 
salary, sample free. Address Globe CO.,723 
Cnestnnt-street, Philadelphia.________ ..Vt

ANTED—MEN ON SALARY OR 
commission to handle the Ink-ErsA, 

Ing Electrosine Pencil; necessary to every* 
body whose business require» writing, A4- 
dress Lock Box 1017. Belleville. Ont.

Graz 
by ato buy I can furnish theFine work—quick work is what 

we stand for. We dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won't fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order. Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance

s. Tilproperty. If you want to sell

HH£H;;;t„?L'.T,4r,hes2
killed him instantly. It is alleged 

live wire of the H., G. and 13.

brou 
burg 
turn 
wlttc 
of 1.

Original American Oast and Eneemble of 350

.h. CirtV'.»»

I can furnish the buyer.BIMINESS CHANCES.SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 
GALLETTl’S 

PANTOMIME MONKEYS

WIt makes no difference to methat 
that a 
Caused the trouble.

value of building permits taken 
till the last day of August is

John New*» LIsL
FI]where the property Is. or where

$4500 - '&*!£SnS£2,i
large town. John New. 186 Bay-street.

— GROCERY BUSINESS ; 
ipOt/vM . Strictly cash trade of 
five hundred per week. John New. ______

turlt
U *; 
ere. 
Reid 
«Cits 
eratf 
end

STOCKWELl. HfNDfBSON * CO..
103 King-st. West, Toronto.

The the buyer comes from. It I» tpy
out up
$971.375. , , .

A row of poles formerly used by the 
Bell Telephone Company have been te- 
enoved from the south side of -I'.ast 
King-street, much to the tmprovemenv 
of the appearance of the street.

It is reported that the G-T.R. will 
extend its Carollne-sta-eet switch Into 
the manufacturing district this fall.

Says He Is Innocent.
It was reported a few1 days ago that 

burglars had entered the/Office of Burke 
and Douglas, real estaitq dealers, at

Mall Order, will be A hod ■»^ cSnsdl hvSSteh the in-odnctlon will bepr 

f SÏ*n«TSta e“gsiem.nt the evening performance, will begin at 8 p. m. M«

TEACHERS WANTED.business to bring bnver end 1
seller together. Write me to dsy, .—

J. DORAN. MANNING CHAMBER». . T 

Toronto.

MATINEE
TO-DAY

ess n ted. 
AU. At 9.PRINCESS EACHER FOR PRIVATE SCHOOL 

_ for girls In Deer Pirk PnhUe 8ch»-.h 
i| teacher’s qualifications and normal ichool 

certificate. Apply to I* H. Baldwin, Deef 
Park. i .Til . i

.IWBT

Lew Dockstader we ScWEBB’S
BREAD

PROPERTIES FOR BALK. 

Wm. Archibald's List.

119 (*3000-p&r? “°.?ock XT EAR YONGE RT.. THIRTEEN MILKS 
JN from Toronto, four acre*, with cot
tage ham. stable, orchard: Metropolitan 

'atop station 45; Apply Mr*. W. Opetit,

RFMOVAL NOTICE I

Robert Home &
BIG MUSICAL COMEDY 10-20-30-50

«ri.
Time
Belle
also

John New.
PERSONAL.—FLOUR AND FEED AND 

Coal and Wood Business;#2000—YORKVILLE AND IIAZ 
flPOOvJLf elton avenue district, 9- 
roeu ed brick house, stone foundation, ver
ni dab, side drive, house newly papered and 
decorated, has all conveniences, Immediate 
pet session. Wm. Archibald.

cars
Langstaff Post office. Thi

■tr OU ARB SPECIALLY REQUESTED 
X" to read carefully T. Hnrley it Co. I 

announcement on page 8 of this leant. It 1» 
of Importance to yon. ________ ______ |

roun
lf.xl
ben.
Jam«
vena
Mat.

money maker. John New.
Tv EEP SOIL GRAIN AND GRASS 
J J forma on crop payments, near the 
elevators at Yorkton, Salteoata. Rok»hy, 

Address for fullest Information. 
Armstrong,

$150Q-c'Si.°1“>CE"~,°H’1
O-l c-v/x/x —PLUMBING AND HEAT îjj T £\J\ f Ing Business. John New.

18 ALWAYS 
THE BEST

141 East King-street. Several mort
gages were destroyed .as well as cash 
book and ledger. Alex. J. Douglas, the 
Junior partner, was placed under arrest 
this morning, and it is charged that he 
destroyed several idocuments belonging 
to the wife of the senior partner. The 
prisoner was released on bail this st

and he says he can prove that

C.P.R.
James 
Building, Toronto.— Wholesale Woolens — Confederation LifeMATINEE EVERY DAY BRICKS4500 detached boose, 10 rooms,

si fie entrance and lane, close to Hbvr- 
bomne and Rosedole; can bave immediate 
possession. _

GIRLS WILL 
BE GIRLS

LBGAL CARD*. Fo10-15-20-25
(w.

T7l RANK W. MACLBIR; BARB18TM. 
t? «ollcttor, notary public, 84 TWerltt 
street; money to loan «t 4H p«r coat »»

AMES BAIRD. BARRiRTEB, 80WC11 
tor. Patent Attorney, ete.. * Qnebee 

„ank Chamber». Klng-etraet east, cere* 
Toronto-atreet, Toronto. Money t» le»*.

intimate that they havePopular Military Play nr—STOCK OF TWEEDS AND 
worsted» and lining, fresh 

stock, bargain price. John New.

Poacher Jt Son’s Liât.

*600Beg to
removed from 38 and 4° ^ ellington 
Street West to .

7 to 
Ed mi

ART.447 Yonge Street Across the 
Pacific

al leech

AND THE
3 ROSEBUDS

NEXT WEEK 
•‘FANTASMA”

PORTRAITN. 1886-1887 for wagon to call. W. L. FORSTER
Painting. Rooms. 24 West King- 

street. Toronto.

FitJ.Phone TV ressed brick. WELL BUILT, 6-
XT roomed bouse, in the vicinity of Eu- 
clld-nvenue, detached and aeml-detached, 
full size cellar, stone foundation, must be 
sold, immediate possession. Wm. Archi
bald.

246 I cours

74 York Streetternoon. 
he is innocent.

THe wedding of Rev. Nell' M. "Leekle, 
M.A-. Londesborough, formerly of Ham
ilton. and Miss Georgia Smith, will 
take place early in this month.

Robert Hunter, a street railway 
duct or. who lives at 200 South Locke- 
street, was jolted off his car while 
punching a transfer at the corner of 
Herkimer and James-streets. He fell 
on his head, and it is feared that he 
is fatally Injured.

Brier pipe, 10 cents to-day at Billy 
Carroll's Opera House CigaA Store.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; daily, 25 cents a month: 
Sunday, 5 cents per copy. Hamilton 
office. Royal Hotel Building. Phone 963.

Lady and gentlemen canvassers want
ed to sell a staple article used by every 
housekeeper. Box 4. Hamilton, Ont.

next — " Dang»rs of 
Working Girl»."

0OOAA —BEST PART OF SOUTH 
tPOti* Psrkdnle, new, »-roomed
brick, latest improvements, nest verandao, 
large lawn, only $500 cash; anfe Invest- 

Poueher A Son, Arcade.

STOBAGB.
T BNNOX * LENNOX. BARRI8TSJI8,
Jj etc T. Herbert Lennox. J F. MJ 
nox. Phone Main 5252. 84 Victoria-attaab 
Toronto

where they have increased ware
house room and a select stock ofSAMUEL MAY&C.Q,

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER5ggS|fr5tdblished ^

Forty "YcSESi 
Send for (ata/ogue

r 102 Zc 104, 
Adciaide St.,

TORONTO.

n TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
o piano»; double and single furniture 
van* tor moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
MO Spodlna-avennt.__________________________

ment.EW AND UP-TO-DATE HOUSES ON 
Markham-street, Doverconrt, Rush- 

olmt-road, Bathurst. Shaw, Grace, Bca 
trice, 8 rooms, sld* entrances, detached 
and semi-detached, immediate possession. 
See me for order to Inspect.

»N<4m-r
OtinfUl —ONLY $500 CASH; COR- 
tSit/vJ'-' ner of Broadview and 
Bps»ball, a locality never been half ap
preciated, overlooking ■ Lake. Rosedele, 
Rherdale Park, and the whole city to Ex
hibition. We have sold four of the six. 
Best value In Toronto. Poacher A Son, 
Arcade. ^

np WO HUNDRED ACRES? TWENTY 
X. miles west of Toronto; clay loam, 

be sold at once, eaay

Fall Goods OTTAWA LEGAL CARD*.

John* ton. ______ __

BtllLDEBS Aim COHTBACT9HI.All Orders Given Personal Attention

u ICHARD 0. KIRBY, 630 YONGE ST, 
li contractor for carpenter. Joiner work 
and general Jobbing. ’Phone North 904.

TT CUBES. ALL SIZES AND PRICES. 
H for sale, from $009 up to $20,000, cen 
tral, 7 and 8 rooms, brick houses $2900, 
six rooms $2500, with all conveniences.

THE WM. BLACKLEY CO.H AN LAN’ <4
| 1 POINT V

HOTELS. tPROFESSIONAL CARD. ;

T'hR A. M ROBEBRU0H. CORNEROf 
U Rhuter and Victoria streets. Toroata

— Wholesale Millinery—
28-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST

tt ACANT LOTS FOR SALE—SOME OF 
V the choicest localities, two hundred

feet deep, from $23 wpf ______

■av ANY CHOICE PI$5TS OF LAND 
1V1 close to the city, for residences, gar
dens and farms, all prices, summer re
sorts, 50 acres at Bala, Muskoka, for 34./».

fair buildings: must 
terms. Rare opportunity. Poacher A Son, 
Arcade.

— MODERN, 
it and ChurchcFARM BUYERS.

FARM OWNERS AND SELLERS.
Doubtless you will visit the Exhibition 

this nr next week, and we cordially Invite 
yon to call at our office if you have any 
desire either to buy or sell a farm of any 
size or price. You cannot fail to know the 
many advantages accruing to farmers i*l 
gardeners living in the vicinity of Toronto 
which mav easily embrace a distance of 
twenty miles, and in some cases double 
that distance, because of superior railway 
and electric car facilities. Many men living 
in lt-xury to-dav in llie City of j oronto 
were bumble farmers like yourselves. We 
know of one case whore a farmer on 104 
acres raised a large family, made money, 
cave bis family a superior education, re- 
si King In having three sons ministers, twv 
doctors and the balance of the family well 
p ovided foi. This man has virtually re
tired. and one of the ministers has in 
fctiucted us to sell the farm «it under
its value.

We know of another rase wtWr n prac 
tical farmer bought 180 acres a short time 

every way. and

ear market,
Dollar tip. _______

HKrSoURNB ' HOUSE—T I’ 1 OUATE 
Dollar up. Parliament and 

Dcvaney.

cars.AFTERNOON
EVENINGSUNDAY * Tforth Toronto Land Co.’s List. \VETERINARY.

*< rvlce.
Line cars. J. A.BAND 171 OURTEEN-ROOMBD DWELLING, 

Jo new, large verandah, good lot, Bever
ley streefi. opposite Goldwln Smith pro- 
perty; price $«500. North Toronto Land 
Co.,’ Limited, 13 Yonge-street Arcade.

ROYAL
GRENADIERS’ NEW

MATERIALS
-rn A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR
F;..n “77ÏB8ÔN HOUSE, 'QUEEN-' AND 

I -1- George streets; nceommodatlon etrlct-|Vfir.t-el».». Rates #1.50 and $2.00 a day.
6pcdal weekly rate»._________________________

T> OUT HOPD—WALTON STREET, 2 
.X houses, 6 rooms each, large, deep lot; 
$15») will take the two.

Tv It A NGEVILLE—7-ROOM ED BRICK 
I) house, with lot 170x100 feet, for 
$;ofs». Apply to Wm. Archibald, 258 St. 
pat r;ck street, Toronto.

We have no hesitation in recom
mending

Special programs prepared by 

Bandmaster Waldron.
BE ONTARIO VETERINARY COU 

lege, Limited. Temperance-itmt T-
rrJnnîrtooÆ.d,f.fnM^^TFOOT ELM -XT ORTH TORONTO, ISO ACRES. TWO 

J>| miles from city limits, large front
age on Yonge-street; also mile frontage on 
side street, brick house, numerous ont- 
bulldlt gs, admirably suited for building 
lots and market gardens. North Toronto 
Land Co., Limited, 13 Yonge-street Arcade.

r ROOUOIS HOTEL TORVNTO, CAN- 
1 ads Centrally situated, corner King 

York-streets; steam-heated; electrie- 
î.^hted- elevator. Rooms with bath and 

Rate. *2 aud $2.50 per day. O. 
A. Graham.

r-r OTBL GLADSTONE - QUEEN BT. H «it, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. K. 
•tattoo: electric cere pass leer.

to those who suffer from tender, sore, 
sweaty, chafed, blistered of —«woolen 
feet. Bad odor/; are prevented and the 
feet soon become healthy and, sound. 
18 powders 25 cents.

: : : : DOUBLE : : : : 
CHAMPION LACROSSE MATCH Are always found first in our 

stock—later on elsewhere. We 
showing among other new 

Wall Coverings, Japanese 
Grass Cloth — of which we 
have the only stock in Toron
to, A beautiful material like 

silk in appearance.—

MONEY TO LOAN.
dr. 1 UE\r\ AND UPWARDS FOR 8 
Îfo 1 tll-M ) to 8 roomed houses in 
Pnrkdale and Brockton district, some with 
all conveniences; cheap. Win, Archibald.

QtlAAA —HOUSE FOR SALE,
/ central, seven rooms.open 

plumbing, hath. w.c.. hot and cold water 
and gas. Immediate possession. Wm. Archi
bald. -c ____________

* DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD U00 
A. pianos, organs, horses sod »M( 
rail and get our Instalment p.an of 
Ing. Money can be paid In amtl! » 
Âr weekly payments. All business 
Lml B B MeN.nght A Co. W 
lor Bniidlns, 6 King 3nt.

J 1TECUM8BHS V». TORONTO
The Carlyle Construction Co.** List.areABSOLUTESECURITY

TurnbaU
—SALISBURY-AVB., NINE 

roomed dwellings, every
rosedale grounds

MONDAY LAIIOR DAY S22CK) Smith, proo.

XY OTEL DEC MONTE. PRESTON

&SftftsSvHS5
Son». 1st» of Elliott Hou»*. prop*.

convenlenee.
-a Y ON BY LOANED BaLARIED 
\1 -I. retail «•rrhant*. MaMHJJM
boarding-house*, etc., wlthont 
«« raiment»: Office» in 4# prMdff 
ritîï» ^ol=>e°. 806 Meaning «*■*** 
72 Weat Queen-»U«*t._________

ixdi m fe îsss rtjfia

Keller k Ce.. 144 Yonge-atreot. «rat fig-

‘'•ÂCCOMMODÂTIri^ FOR'VI»»'r0lt’,_ 

ONS FOB**
visTtors. 19 PemhrotHt»* 

five minutes' walk to exhibltloa eu»

and Yonge-street.

—WELLESLEY ST., NINE- 
roomed dwelling; every

PIlT Rain or Shine $26003P- m"ago, a supf-rior farm in 
Ixraii5v* of bis superior ability in any line 
of bvstees* he was wareply settled on nia 
farm wbenjie was offered a jK>*itlon which 
mfnnt » still greater Income to him. with 
from th<> city, wo have farm* belonging to 
it édita 1 and mercantile men, who have tired 
of "looking after them, ard have instructed 
us to kpII thorn under value. The foregoing. 
tis well as many other*, are all eant of lo- 
irnto, north and west. When you call at 
« ur office, or write us. we will be pleased 
to fflve■ you good description* of VKi-acre. 
St miles from Toronto; 107 fl'-re, 10 miles; 
114 iiere. at a depot on electrio car line, 
coni e« ting with ihe city, at the nominal 
l i #• of 1 y/i aerok, a superior class
..if £;*rm belonging to i n estate that has h)

. j»f. ttlcd ni», bene., your chance for a hat- 
gain. Last, though not least.'if there is a 
man In Ontario, abb tnd willing to become 
the i.wner of. without any exception, one 
of -thi. i lient fyruia. within very easy reach 
of Toronto, *ltnnt#*d in one of the host 

nshlpF in the province, with a low tax 
rate, we have a farm of J.v* acre*, all per
fect. 1X0 acres under cultivation, 70 pasture 
bi.C vujuable tiinl»« r.<l land, abundance of 
water, nil extra w<-ll fenced, a seven-room 
e<l frame dwelling for hired help. Immense 
b:;i its end *tutile* and beautiful lawn, with 
terraced grotind* and hedges, capped by i 
reslcenee. fit for the (governor. The owner

AND UPWARDS FOR 
brick stores on Qttoon 
and Other streets, from

*.17$3000 convenience,UNITARIAN CHURCH
1 j.jrvis street, above Wilton avenue. Rev. 

j T. Sunderland, M.A.. minister. 
Morning service only. The pastor will 

pirneb.
Literature on

Address Secretary, 308 Jarvls-atreet.

raw
Printed and figured linens, 
antique canvas, &c., for 
tains and portieres. We in
vite you to inspect some ar
tistic treatment these ma-

t> raws JSPS
W. .1. Davidson. Prop.

and King streets,
$2300 up. Wm. Archibald. —WILTON AVE., STORE 

and dwelling, every con-$3300
venlenee, stabling.cur-

Wnlmerroad.

—METCALFE ST . NO. 43. 
newly decorated, Immedi 

ate posse aaton, every convenience, nine 
rooms, eonvenleqt to Wlnebester-street ears. I

$3400 SUMMER RESORTS.Liberal Christianity sentGenuine free.
T AKE SHORE HOUSE, SPARROW JL/ Lake—Albert F. Stanton, proprietor. 
Every convenience for tourists, good fishing 
and ‘bathing facilities, long-distance tele
phone and medical service, daily mall, sc- 
commodat ion for 50 guests, terms *5 to $7 

Communications addressed to

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

sand, on
dancing —HOUSES WITH C'ON- 

Eather, Borden,

—WINCHESTER ST., SOL- 
Id-brick residence, aem.- 

fietaehed, nine rooms, large verandah.
$4500$2000terials. venlences, six toWe have every known device for aim 

pllfying dunce Instruction. Cx OOT)rooms. Palmerston avenue, 
Wellesley and Parliament.ELLIOTT & SON, Severn Bridge P.Ô., Ont.NO CLASS LIKE THE FIRST notqa rr nn —winchester st.. sot,

l »J\ f id brick residence, semi
detached. eleven rooms, aide entrance, large 
verandah, every convenience.

2t«AVE.. NEW$1900 brickRAwlth all eonvenl- 
including fitrna-e, side entrance, six 

Wm. Archibald,

If you want to learn to dance and dance 
v/eli this season. Ladies and gentlemetf. 
apply now. Clues opens Sept. 11, 8 p.m. 
PniticiiJai'0 at the Academy, Iff- Wilton- 
avenue, near Church-street. Only place.

M-SKUIKS* tK
mer and health resort la on* of the most 
delightful and agreeable resorte In the Pro
vince of Quebec. Heart of the far famed 
Sagvenay Mountains. 200 feet above tide. 
The largest and finest hotel In this part of 
region. "Surrounded by lakes, best of trout 
fishing From the hotel a wondron* view 
of Ha Ha Bav and magnificent mountains I» 
retea’ed. Comfortable and home like. 
Lrrgo room», excellent cuisine, good hoard 
and accommodation guaranteed. Term* 
moderate. Boarding, $1.50 and $2.00 per 
day. depending of rooms. Good facilities 
for bathing, hunting, canoeing and boating, 
close to Richelieu A Ontario steamboat 
larding Telegraph and Poatofflee at 5 
minutes’ walk from the hotel. Telephone 
eon-trnnleatlons with Quebec and Lake St. 
John R.R Office at Chicoutimi. Beautiful 
drives from Ha Ha Bay to Chicoutimi. 0 
miles, at $1.50. Good hor-es and carriages, 
Correr.j ondenee solicited. P. Meljcan, prop.

70 King Street West articles for »ai*

F.COND-HAND

erce*.
room*, wnnf r*a*h,
258 8t. Patrlcfc-street.Must Bear Signature of S6500 —QUEEN STREET EAST 

store an<l dwelling, solid ^ choose fro*. 

Yonge-street.Hotel 1er Sale or to Let brink, nonveniennps.PROF- J. ■= DAVIStrw BUSINESS CHANCES.
f-y OMMON SENSE f«wî
Vy «troys f«t«, mice, btdbng». no 
All druggist*.

T OTS ON BELLEFAIR AVENUE, 50 
i-J feet or 100 feet frontage, price $12 
per foot.

A well furnished licensed hotel, well «iiuated and 
good buiinesi. An exceptional chance fordancing classes. VIT ANTED—PARTNER WITH $1500 TO W establish Toronto^seney^of^Newdoing a

a good hotel man. Apply to
DOBIE & GORDON, Port Arthur#

See Fee-Simile Wrapper Below. Academy reopens Pupils accepted at 
anv time ' Adult and Juvenile classe» form
ing Cali or write for particulars.

S. M. EARLY,
Forum Bldg., 889 1-2 Yonge-et.

York company; an 
Box 73, World.

WALNUT CAg 
(old) mahogany **w

OT ON LANGLEY AVENUE, 6» FEET 
frontage, price $20.00 per foot.L24* ¥78 OR SALE—ONF,

X table. $25; one
$50. Box 74. World.

lost.

246Very .wall «»* a* eeey 
So lAkAMISIfab T> UTCHER BUSINESS—WELL ESTAB- 

x> llshed. ever/ffhlng complete. Box 203. 
Trenton, Ont. _____________________

fT4HB CARLYLE CONSTRUCTION CO., 
X Limited. 15 Toronto-strect.

chair,
FOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR B1U0USHESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOI COMITIPATIOR. 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR TMCCONPLEXIOR

<*f thin farm obliged to foil on account 
of ill liPiilth Should you pro for a-farm Ui 
any oilu r < tf<m. writo us for a doHotiptiftii. 
him! if you hiivo a fur.u which you wish to 
M-ll. our torms nro uk>ki roawmah’lo, our 
«•>i-<i\ m<«* tli»- longest. Wo arc tho only 
ofl !<•<• that w« know of in Toronto or ol*c- 
wli<vi' conflning
bnyorK and wTh
-nr.- f r<i|i n ihg f ". ptibJicotion a lint of our 
f»: 1 1 rul l.1 rdi ii wlih’h will ho nan 1
<•(] o tl»< jirlnhr not jlator than Thursday,
? » " < pi■ i ’>« i • -1 lip.i_' many ibousand*
of tliOFo. wliiob will no (ilxtrllnitod broad 
c*st ovor Ontario. If you have a pro|»crty 
of 5iny kind whi« b you wish to soil, if you 
will glvo us « g'wxl and oorroot dosoriptlon 
of it. with not rnoro than Itn ar-tuo! valu»-. 
(A'o will list It. advortining it at onoo. fr«-o 
of obaref: tn you, until a Rain is offortod. 
Wo would. mu« h prof.-r a ponton a I Intor 
viow, but writo if yo i rannot rail 
lato Ht y busfnoM Is bring rondurtrd by 
a good man in tho sa mo ofirr with us. 
Should you wish to purchase a propoi ty in 
the city, it will par you to consult him.

T. HURLEY A CO.,

STONE
Undertaker

\V. H.[CARTERS detached. SOI, 
chiSOOV Id brick: side cntran/-e : 
modern Improvement*. Apply owner. 72

■»MINE pocket knives
RAZORS

Scissors and Shears
TABLE CUTLERY

V OHT—ABOUT A TIG. 1«.
I 1 $3fl on T. CouboJ. '"'^Thornhill-

reUtru^’^Uw^^

i
Box 78. World. y

I T OST STRAYED fR'?'h,'vMrlVngC^t' 

1 j l Hcarhoro. 7 head of V ^ ftg 
tie mostly red. A Htors 
any Information leading to tneir 
H. Fawcett. Woburn.

F 0towi,8ALD^"°theEIleading°~js;

sa M16-
New address on and after April 17th

CARLTON 32 STREET Margueretta.

our*«*1 vmm «•xfdusiveijr to 
l« r* of farms. And as we PROPERTY WANTED.Boalness Eichange List.Canadian

WAS^RKN’LfÆr*.™.L°C.A.RISK
eight years, part cash, easy terras^_________

- /w\ -—MILLINERY BUSINESS — 
©OtH) Queen W.it: fixtures alone 
worth more; splendid chance for dress 
maker.

write
Jfc.1

GARDEN WANTED.
TO RElfT.dentist

Yonge and Richmond Ste.
UJOUKS-9 to 8.

SCAIIBORO 
dividing lrt#o 

Smith

(\\r ANTED—YORK OR
W farm, suitable for ------
market gardens. The McArthur. 
Cmr pony, 34 Y’onge.

CURE SICK HEADACHE. T
modern In every detail. Box 79. World.

t Good value*.Good assortment.
REMOVAL NOTICE. PROPERTY WANTED. strayed.educational.

T T WILL BE WORTH WHILE TO CON- _____ _______________
___________________ ____________________ X suit ns If you want to hnr or sell a .raR), SHORTHAND 8CHOOL-

ROr.. VERXOY’S LATEST IMPRO\ - business of any kind. Call and Tv "Ediicitlon la a peculiar thlni. It Is
P Red Medical Batteries for home use. sonally No sSle^ noTto be given only tobe got.” Much de-
W Book of instructions. Special rate. | Bnslnes. Exckange. Temple Building. To- a^ wbire /ou get It. 9 Adelaide,
ibis month. 231 Jarvis »treet. ronto.

medical.
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IHE ROSE CARTAGE CO.On;

have removed to BE

No. 50 fRONT STREET EAST 80>zYonceSt
52 Adelaide East.
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EVERY DAY
all this week—this IS IT !

PARISIAN BELLESBxc^mpaanyn“
Next Week—London Gaiety Girin
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Luretts, 67 (WHkey), 7 to 1, 2; Right and 
True. 107 (McDaniel). 16 to 6. -3. Time 
1.13 4-6. Collector Jessup, foxy Kan-', Mov- 
erelgn. King Row-, Hold Ten, Stimulant, 
Maid of Ttmnoi’tno, lloval LvgentL S, sands 
Emergency, Monte Carlo, Scotch Plume, Pla
toon and Danseuse also ran.

StxtU race, the Turf Handicap, 1j* mllea, 
en turf—Graziallo, 114 (W. Knapp), 11 to 5. 
1; Jaeqnlh, lflo (O’Neil), 7 to 2. 2; Mire 
Crawford, 90 (Miller). 10 to 1, 3. Time 2.07. 
Sbortboae and Dolly Spanker alao ran.

MIU WON BY 13 TO I) Fishing TackleSTORE OREM 7 A.M. TILL 12 P.M.

QUEEN WEST WILSON’S
Sïxtvirdivv's Smokers’ B;yraair\s

Of the moat reliable kind, and 
guaranteed to give entire satis
faction is what every follower of 
Izaak Walton is ,
looking after.
This can al- 
ways be >ecnr-
ed by using fPjfj

, Alleock’a 
” Stag 
Brand” j 

goods.
They are
THE BEST-having stood the test of over 
one hundred years
The Allcock, Lalght Sc Westwood 

Company, Limited,
78 BAY-STREET, - TORONTO.

And Redditch, England.

BE SURE 

AND SEE THE

[•

I
FINE Newark Won From Baltimore and 

There Was No Game at 
Providence.

Fort Erie Result».
Fort Brii-, Sept. 1.—First race, 6 fur 

loi-gs—Salvage, lou (Newman), 3 to 1, 1; 
The Thrall. 104 (Freeman), 0 to 1, 2; Mies 
Affable, 101 (A. Waleb), 2 to 1, 8. Time 
1.13 8-3- Haael Baker. John Garnet, Caper 
Sauce, Tara and Scarecrow alao ran.

Second race. 5)4 furlongs—Col. Bron 
a(ou, 100 (Kuna), 11 to 0. 1; Charge. 37 
(Swain), 0 to 1, 2; Obiyeea, 10» (R. Mur 
pby), 7 to 5, a Time 1.07 3-3. Gold Mate. 
Aunle Berry and Mountain Girl ala» ran.

Third race, 1 1-lti mllea—Ruby King, 09 
(Ktii.a), 2)4 to 1, 1: Depends, 97 (Swain). 
8 to 5, 2; Arab, 107 (Freeman), 20 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.46 1-5. Cberipe, Jolly Witch and 
Little Giant alao ran.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Fulbert, 107 (R. 
Murphy), 6 to 5, 1: Skeptical, 101 (Free
man), 2)4 to 1, 2; Baby Willie. 94 (Chris
tian), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.01 35. Michael 
Muivaney, Vortese, Lady Tra vera, Cohmw, 
Jean Lee, Marvel P. and Pea, Fowl also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlong- Mrs. Bob, loi 
(Btttiate), 9 to 5, 1; Big Mac, 109 (Munro), 
3 to 1, 2; C. R. James, 1»1 (Jenkins), 4 to 
1, 3. Time 1.15 15. Holy Smoke, Haw- 
trey, Collector, Judge Nolan, Molo B. and

Saturday’s Groat List of VaiUOS /—Price U the final test of value in Wilson’s Cigar Store, 
why ? Because if the goods were not right in every way they wouldn't be here. Everything we sell 
you ie just as we say i,t is or you get your money back.
Prloe Is tho Tost of Valus Hors for Quality Is Assured. You'll be here to-

DISPLAY
»

of morrow.

The tall-enders lost at Montreal on Fri
day, being seven runs behind. As Rochester 
beat Buffalo, the. Chorus Girts are mors 
dimly located at the bottom than ever be
fore. with good prospects of silil «Length
ening their position. Newark onts.oretl 
Baltimore, while Jersey City did not puty 
with Providence. Record :

Wou. Lost. l’ct. 
..... 67 39 .633
......... 67 41 .621
......... 63 44 .388
........ 56 64 .51»!
......... 61 60 .4551
........  48 65 .4441
........ 47 68 . 41»
......... 42 70 .370

Games today : Toronto at Montrcni, 
Buffalo at Rochester, Newark at Baltimore, 
Jersey City at Providence.

__________ Wo have *1-
| ways some

thing fresh 
to offer to 

_______________ k keep the ln-
EMaaBBaasagaW j-erest *tfc?nlS£

day. We 
bave a spec

ial lot of K1 Republic» Cigar*, band 
ronde. 5 inches long, made of » 
choice Havana filler and the beat 
Sumatra wrapper. It Is a very fine 
10c Cigar, sold at $2 00 per box of 25. 
Saturday our price, #7.76 per box.

Every
er k i
the p 
omens! 
cess of the 
Gronda 
clear Hava- 
nit cigars.
This fine of 
Grand» 
cigars are sold in every up-to-date 
cigar store at 10c. I ha ve put a spe
cial price on them that the manu
facturer resent*, but you get tho 
benefit, we will sell Granda every 
day at 4 for 26o or box of 50 cigars 
02 75—how does an offer like this 
suit you--you'll be here.

srook- 
n o w s 

hen-OFFICE
FURNITURE

*\ z *\»Here's 
A Price 
on Pipes,

23 Cents,

sue-

A Climax 
in Values

■ V
y Vand Clubs. 

Jersey City 
Baltimore 
Providence 
Newark ... 
Buffalo ... 
Montreal .. 
Rochester . 
Toronto ..,

1

NIACEY

FILING
CABINETS

CRUSHED

CLOTHES

id

Exhibition crowds I 
are always good na- 
tured,, but they are 
hard on summer 
clothes—

Many ef our competitors 
We give 

values. A great difference 
isn’t there when you come 
to pay your bill? We make 
to your order a

that should sell the 300 pipes Just

pick them out ÊHes ÆÆT

OP m^QF
100 pipe» on the

bargain table, and yon can come »nd pick and chooee till 
■ , you find the particular

| ■ inilln',Tl* I ehapo that you like and
all at one prloe 23c—get 
here a« early a» possible 
—first choice 1» beet

about ae quickly as It
talk values- Cigar Came at 

Half-Prto»ie
Just 60 of them roust 
find other owners. 
Here's a slight des
cription of them, 
genuine leather Cigar 
Case, steel rim* nic
kel plated, strong 
snap on each, leather 
lined, made to sell at 

•2.00. Saturday to clear at 98o. 
Coma marly.

/ ■*. You want a souvenir
j l match box; this is the

I place to get it, we 
bare a very large es
sor, nient. about 300 

I different shapes and 
stylos, to choose from, 

\ j 60 Match Safes same
" as cut, regular 60c,

Saturday 25c. Our solid silver 
match box, 60 different shapes, reg
ular $1.60. Saturday 75c.

ir elGalice also ran
Sixth race, 1 mile—Sand, 1(0 (Obert), 7 

to 10. 1; Showman, 119 (Walsh), 2% to 1, 
2; L* mon Girl, 119 (Kunz), 3 to 1, 3. Time 
1.40. Trifler, CJausus, Stalker, Ernest Par 
ham alao ran.

Eastern Leasee Results.

in the R.H.E.
..10110002 0—5 6 5 
..001 10200 0—4 7 3

At Buffalo—
Rochester ....
Buffalo ............

Batteries—Schultz and Steelman; Greene 
and Woods. Umpire—Egan. Attendance— 
450.

$22 Suit 1er $15
And guarantee every thread 
and every stitch ef it to be 
perfect in material, fit and 
finish—high class English 
and Scotch tweeds, wor
steds and homespuns.

SOUTHEAST CORNER 
MANUFACTURERS’ 

BUILDING

*
»Upsets at Latonla.

Cincinnati, Sept. 1.—A <log running 
across the track at Latonla. to day as tl)e 
homes were turning Into the stretch In the 
last raci- came near causing a fatal ac
cident. Dr. Keith, with J. Hicks up, went 
down and Henry Morn, with L. Williams 
In the saddle, stumbled over him. Itotli 
boys escaped injury. Summaries:

First race, 5)4 furlongs—Topsy Robin
son, 100 (W. Allen), 18 to 5. 1: Leta Duffy. 
97 (Rndtke), 9 to 10, 2; Hostlllt 
Austin), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.07 
SlxAiiu.', Telepathy, Beatrice K., Edna 
El lott. Comment and America II. also rail.

Second race, 1 mile—Maoeona, 97 (\au- 
derbout), 8 to 5, 1; Rather Royal, 97 
(Greenfield), 15 to 1, 2; The Only Way, 92 
(Radtke) 9 to 2, 3. Time 1.40 1-5. Daisy 
Dean, Death, Gracious, Roderick Dhu, 
Dirins, Frank Me, Knowledge and Double 
also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Mayor Johnson, 
99 (Williams), 13 to 5, 1; Robinbood. 98 
(Radtke), 4 to 1, 2; Queen Esther, 03 (W. 
Allen), 60 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 2-5. Aure- 
relver, Harmakls, Delagoa and Jake Green- 
burg 'also ran.

Fourth race. 1 mlle-^Iiidge Traynor. 95 
(Allen), 11 to 5, 1; Malediction, 92 (Radtke), 
11 to 2, 2; Chief Bush, 99 (Duggani, 13 to 
6, 3. lime 1.41 1-5. Black Cat, Strou.l, 
Sanction, Nevermore, Fullsway, Midnight 
Mil fctrel. Brimful, Cardinal Wolsey, Chan- 
cey and Maraschino also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Wexford, 92 (Wil
liams). 2 to 1, 1; Thora Lee, 92 (Radtke),
3 to 1, 2; Omealca, 104 (Hicks), L5 to 1. 3. 
Time 140 3-5. Bravery, Mlntbed, Ethel 

.Barry, Helgerson, Dr. Riley, Arachue aiidy 
Ot tliiw also ran.

Sixth race, 5)4 furlongs—Jimmy Maher, 
102 (Radtke), 5 to 4 1; Director 102 (Van- 
drrbouti, 5 to 2, 2: Earl Rogers, 102 
(Schade). 60 to 1, 3. Time 1.07 1-5. Henry 
Morn, Dr. Keith. Floral Artist. Antara, 
Matnbon, Hot Toddy and Tom Chance also 
ran.

B.H.E.At Baltimore-
Baltimore ...........1 0000000 0—2 6 1
Newark

Batterie»—Adkins and Hearnv; Heat r er 
and Shea. Umpire—Hassett. Attendance — 
1804.

At Montreal—
Montreal ...........
Toronto ..............

Batteries—Clancy, LeRoy and Lat mer; 
McPherson and Toft.
Attendance not given.

Tobacco Pouch —BUTlOo Cigar Bo
Marguerite. Henry Ir
ving. william Pitt, 
Large Japs, 
lain, La Fortuna.

00000300 0—3 6 0 That’» 
exactly 
what you 
want. 
Now la 
the time 
to bu 
Self

I can always press, 
» clean and repair 

them quickly, cheap
ly and well.

Fountain “My Valet”
60 Adelaide W. Phone M 8071

f
Chamber-

R.H.B.
03010361 0—13 17 1, 
130000020— 6 11 6

VXVe cordially invite exhi
bition visitors to call in 
and see the best values on 
record in high class Order
ed Tailoring and Men’s 
Furnishings- Our $3.25 
Trouser value (to measure) 
beats the world.

Genuine Amber Cigar 
Holders, in red plush lin
ed cases at prices that re
quire no comment — ex
cept come early. 100 only 
Genuine Amber Cigar 
Holders. If inches long, in 
genuine leather case. reg. 

^rice $L50 each, to clear Saturday,

F !The smoker who wants 
a box of oiga 
money by buying it Sat
urday. Box of 50 Blue 
Bud Cigars. 44 inches 
long, and a good smoko 
sold in most stores at 
$1.75. Saturday our 
price »8c, per box of 60.

100 (D. 
Ooma,h. lag re can saveUmpire—-Moran.mLB

Pouches 
sold else
where »t 
from 30c 
to Wc. 
Satur-

me. CITY HALL SQUAREto National League.;t B.II.E.
03000300 -—6 10 2 
0 0 000000 0—0 4 3

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg ...........
8t. Louis ...........

Batteries—.Leever anil Glbeon; McFnrlai e 
and Grady. Umpire—L me I le. Attendance 
—2110.

At Chicago—
Chicago ......
Cincinnati ....

Batteries—Browne and Kllng: 
and Bcbiei. Umpire—Klem. Attendance—
3200.

At New York— R.H.E.
New York .........0001 2001 -—4 7 4
Philadelphia .... 1 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 0-1 4 1. ,,

Batteries—Mathewson and Bresnahan ; Dillon. M. Steinberg, S. Baits, M. Brown,
Plttlnger and Dooln. Umpire—Johnstone. I B. Knox. T. Taylor, 8. Samuels.
Attendance—5000. I The St. Georges will play the Chalmers

At Boston— R.H.E. an exhibition game In Victoria < ol ege
Boston ................. 0 3 001000 -—4 6 0 grounds at 2. Players arc request d to be
Brooklyn .............00200000 0—2 8 3 at the gate at 1.30 for passes.

Batteries—Young and Moran: Scanlon The Crompton Corset Company will line
and Bergen. Umpire—Bansewlne. up ns follows In their game with Clark

Mfg. Company on the Don Flat» : W. Walls 
«s, C. Pett lb. R. Kirkpatrick 2b, T Sm-

At Cleveland__ R H E ford If, P. Seller» 3b. J. Moran c, T. Treui-
Cleveiand 00010000 0__1 6* f* Die rf, W. Henderson cf, A. Moran p.

a n 1 nonnn a__A it 1 The regular Scheduled games lathe Tn-Rh'oade0, LYaarke wilah route Manufacturers League ^Ketchum 
Umpires—Connelly and Park, are as follows : 2 p.m^ Easts v. cur

v r'ee; 4 p.m.. Watsons v. Eatons.
The Victors accept the challenge of the 

New Drafting Rale Broadways for a same of bas-ball and
.New Drafting unie. , world like to make arrangements for a

Cincinnati, Sept. 1.—The information ofi „„ Lt i> Address F. W. Sparling, 
the drafting of players for next season was I K^gh.rb22rneetreet
the most Important matter to come be ore „ Ketchvme nlay the Orioles on the 
the National Baseball Commission, which,. Garrleon Commons at 3.30. They ore re
vu called to meet In this city to-day. An to meet at the park at 2.o clock,
amendment to the drafting rule was adopt-; 1 _. Avenue# would like to arrange a 
ed. Intended to give better ) rotectlon to Ve for 1>ahr>r DnT morning at Bayside
players nnd^to prevent covering up players rk w|th wideawakes, Broadview# or 
by drafting. Shamrock'. The representative for the

Avenues ..III he at the corner of King and 
Trlnttv-street Saturday night at 8 o clock. |

The Wiltons will visit the Yanlgane on i 
Mondav on the Don Flats at 9.30. The 
Wiltons have yet to be defeat",! and, ns 
the teams sre very evenly matched, s good 
game 1« expected. Bevlngton and Duggan 
will do the battery work for Yanlgans and 
Moran and Carter for the V■ lltnns. All 
supporter# are requested to be on nano
^Thé R G. McLean team of the Allied
game«nlw1tbr the*MapU^Leaf’clnb'of Guelph!

In the Rots! City, on Labor Day.
The Victors will play the Bust Toronto#

In East Toronto. All players nod support- 
#*rs nrp rwiupsted to roppt at Yonge and 
Cottlngham-Ftreets at 145 pm. ’

following Park Nln<* player# are re- 
ouested to meet at Mie Wellington ÏTotr-1 
at 2.39 p.m. for the St. Marys game : R n- 
clair. Stevens. Wray. Cnlley. Allen, Mernhy,
Hunklne. Tnmer. Finn, Norris. Creller,
Richardson and others.

The Broadview Juvenile* will 
double-header to-day at flroadvlew atbletlo 
field when they meet the Hivernale# at 2 
o’clock and the Monarch# at 4. Two cool 
fast game# are sure to result. Graham.
Frllerton and Kay will he the battery, and 
the following players sre requested to he 
on hand : A. Kay. Graham Smithy Farr.
Dorman Johnston H. Orshsm. Dowson,
Miller. Fullerton. D. Kay. Perry.

The Avepues nlay the Mnzenna# Players 
are requested to he present early aa pos
sible. Thev would like to arrange n rame
for Sept. 4 morning with any of tb" fo-- Beaverton, Sept. 1.—The Checkers played 
rocka^RtrnMer* ^nadvlcws o*wideawakes, their first junior semi-final with Pe.erboro 
Address Joseph Edwards, 70 Lombard- to-day. and won by 5 goals to 3. The visit- 
street. j ors were ahead cnee, 3 to 1. and then the

„ ... , ____ 'home team shot four straight, ft was a
JeTSty”VorSoi1■EM’ÏÏÜr »n fair exh.blt.on, and was genera,» free

^r,abyotVte,r.T,n,owa:Qaet'U Cl,y 8ra" ^kerr&1^re?Conff?oerte^o^ces. 

Queen City— Prospect Park— Thty pi„y the second game Monday at I’et-
A EHeêiln C. s! Eberts,erboro. Summary and tèam» :

a" F hnestle H. Denton, 1. BeavertonH. A. Hafsley, sk..14 J- Pape, skip ....18 2. Pcterhoro
yv PnhinR i 3. PcterhoroD. Simpson. W. Robins. 4. Peterboro

Pr >I'-L»rcn TvJl ! 5. Beaverton
Joe. Andrew». B. Selby, Beaverton
W. Copp. skip......... 20 J. B McKay, sk.. 4 ? BeaV(,rton
E. G. Hacbborn, O. Macdonald. , g Beaverton .
W. N. Shaver, C. Brown Beaverton (6)—Manndtell, C.Reran, D.Re-
A. Sbaw. skip.......... 23 H. VMlllams. sk.._S “eaR'ce|', ?n,J™obl. McDonagh, M. Cameron.

30 A Regan." Cave Barber. Mclnnes. Bnrch ird;

K. I-at-
Hay 25a aaah,______________

MAIL ORDERS—Prompt 
, Attontlon._______

out
and ONE STORE ONLY Telephone Main 5185. 

Ordmrm Promptly Dollvorod.
W. J. Lewis, won In straight heats.

The 2.24 trot was won by Borenzelle In 
straight heats easily.

The last race was the 2.00 trot, and after 
the Roman had won the first heat md 
Jim Ferry the second, the event was poet- 
poned because of darkness, until to-mar
row. Summaries:

2.25 class, pacing (3 in 5), puree $1000 
(coi eluded from Wednesday):
A’.buta, br.g., by Altivo (Wafk-

er).....................................................
Interocean, br.g. (Thomas) ....
Gei eral Starr, blk.g. (Talmon)
Little Jav. b.g. (DeRyder) ....
Tommy Burns, b.g. (McCarthy)

Time 2.13%, '2.11%, 2.13%,
2.16 class, trotting (2 in 3), purse 1000: 

W. J. Lewis, b.g., by Norval (Smith) 1 1
Pat T., b.g. (Patterson) .............
Swift B., b.g. (L. McDonald) .
Miss Kiunéy, b.m. (Andrews) .
Jiui Fenton, h.g. (McDermott) .
Choir Bay, gr.g. (Geers) .............
Morning Star, blk.g. (Snow) ..

Time 2.09%. 2.11%.
Spec's 1 match race, trotting (2 In 3), 

purse $5000:
Bweet Marie, b.m., by McKinney (A.

McDonald) ...............................................
Riverton, b.g. by Galileo Rex (J.

H<well) ...............  .......................... .. 2 2
Time by quarters—First heat—.32%, 1.04. 

1.35. 2.06%. Second beatr-,32, 1.04, 1.35, 
2.06%.

Free-for-all, pacing class, 2 in 3, purse 
$1500:
Nathan Strauss, b.g., by Director

(Thomas) ............................ ..
Nervolo. b.h. (McDonald)...
John. M., blk.g. (Cox) .............
King Direct, blk.h. (Geers)
Belle Me, b.m. (Laird) .........
IvK-anda. b.r. (Snow) .........
Dan

h( Genuine 
Satisfaction 
■1 given by

i ta»

00000020 •—2 7 0 
00000000 0—0 4 3 

Overall.

1Î:in- xCRAWFORD BROS.
Limited, Tailors,

La Queen West Wilson, 98 Queen West Torontonn-
edl . GOLD 

POINT ,
AND

Board 
of Trade

■'iON
the «F7 ’Comer Yonge and Shnter Streets. i'■•m-

3 1
rel
ived 
l her

1 3
5 2
2 4 Lide- Best 6 cent Cigar4 dis

ole-
1

uHESiKSsanus... 2 2 
... 4 8 
...3 4 
. 6 5
... 5 6
.. 7 dis.

AP. American Uagae.
"od

IS®:ast.
Chicago .

Batterie 
and . Sullivan, 
O’LoughHn.

ON
Hamburg Belle First in Mile Race— 

Flatbush Stakes To-Day’s 
Feature.

vol es
tfg.

i-
CANCERS SSSetiB®
•topped on one «pplication. Dl»e»»e«of the gemto
6nœsTii2ts£*atA<£,
information, itatins di»ea»e, to Da. U8GK1 
Medicine Co., Toronto.

TRI. SWEET MARIE IN STRAIGHT HEATS i i
•s. #

Bent Tiverton nt Narrngraneett Park 
Grand Circuit Meet,mm New York, Sept. 1.—Graziallo, favorite at 

11 to 5. won the Turf Handicap, 1% miles.unc- 1 Providence, Sept. 1.—The feature event 
of the fourth day of the Grand Circuit 
meeting at Narragansett Pane was the 
$5000 match between Sweet Marie, 2.01%,

on the turf, at Sheepshead Roy to-day.
Dolly Spanker, an added starter, was heav
ily backed at 13 to 0. but he was never 
prominent, and finished last. Jacquin made 
the pare to the stretch, where Knapp sent and Riverton, 2.04%, bandied by Alta Me- 
Graziallo to the front, and w 
by a length.

The fourth race, for an ages, at one mile, , .... .
brought out three fast milere, and Ham- in straight heats. Riverton broke bally In 
burg Belle, the ll-to-10 favorite was ie- both heats, his breaks coming in the ;tr-tch 
turned an easy winner. The 1908 Futurity when steadiness was most required. In 
winner covered the mile in the fast time heats the time for the first tbree-quur- 
of 1.38 4-5. Two favorites won. Summary : ters of a mile was good, the hors.»s in 

First race, selling, last 6 furlongs of Fu- both beat» going to the half In 1.04. and 
turity course—Sufficiency, 109 ftfell), 12 to the three-quarters in 1.35. From the dlih 
1, 1; Cary. 112 (Lyne). 6 to 1 2; Sir Camtn- tar.ee flag home, however, McDonald neld 
ers. 112 .(Dufan). 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.144-5. Sweet Marie hack and finished in a jog, 
Reldmoore, Third Alarm, Diamond Chain na Riverton went to a break In both heave. 
X^atseye, Myrtle D.. Beautiful Bess. Copfçd- The time» for the miles were 2.06% and 
erate, Belden, Ruth W.. Merrick. Waterdog 2.06%.
and Golden Arms also rau. The best race of the meeting

Second race. 13-16 miles—Eugenia Bnrch, the free-for-all pace, in which seven
110 (Bullman), 7 to 1. 1; Spring I2fl (('ream- of the fastest light harness horses started, 
er). 8 to 1, 2; Hume, 121 (Lyne), 5 to 2 3. I While John M. was the favorite, many 
Time 2.01 1-5. Oarsman, Devout Sonoma persons bought the field against U1m. The 
Belle. Marmee, Louis H. and Cederstrom • | result of the race showed that the second 
also rân. I Hioum Nathan Strauss was the best of

Third race, last .5% furlongs of Futurity the field. In both heats, from fifth position 
course—-Finecloth, 108 (Crlramins) 12 to 1 at th<- half, he came a winner to the wire 
1; xlunleydale. 114 (Burns), 7 to 2 2: :<1v- hi driving finishes. Nervola end John M. 
ben. 118 (Martin). 7 to 1, 3. T1me'l07 3 5. followed In the order named.

In the unfinished 2.25 pace of Wednes-

IAC- liLTo- 2 Amateur Baseball.
At the meeting ot the Sunlight Senior 

. League, held laat night, It was decided that 
„ the postponed game# be played off on the 
? following dates: Sept. 2, 16 and 23. The 

gi il es for this afternoon are as follows: 
At 2 o’clock, I.L'.B.U. v. Stratbcona; at 4 
o’clock, Royal Canadians v. Marlboro»

The Marlboro Baeoball Club of the Sun- 
,, light League play the Lucan Irish nine 
* again on the holiday. Manager O’Connor 
. requests all the Marlboro players to he at 
l the Union Station on Sunday morning to 
o meet the 8.20 o’clock train.

The Conquerors of tile Improved Juvenile 
League request the following players'" to 
meet at their club room», corner LePlante 
and Hnyter. not later than 2.30: Finn, 
Hodges, Russell, Rlnne, King, Mniters, 
Smith, Russell, Armstrong, Dilllon, Fraser, 
Jones, Mike Henry, will be on the slab 
for the Conquerors and Jerry Dlneen will 
do the receiving.

Games In the Eastern Manufacturers' 
League: 2 o'clock, McDonalds v. Dunlop»; 
4 o'ejpck, Crompton v. Clark.

TB# following 
8t. Michael's B.
the 8t. Joseph's B.B.C. at BayMde Park 
at 4 o'clock: McGrath, O'Leary. Meehan.

______. „ w Hutchinson. Wright. Dissctte. Giroux. B :n-
Mt. Forest 3, Hanover z. n,,r O'Reilly, Stormont, Rennie and Moran.

Harrlston. Sept. 1.—In the Junior aemi- A|| piHVPr„ are requested to be at the 
finals. C.L.A.. Hanover and Mount F T "t at o pm
played here to-day, resulting .J) * The following teams will cross bat# in
Mount Forest l>y 3 to 2. Good, ceun. co t)u. improved B.B. League to-day: Con- 
erosse was played, and there was a targe „vv[ora v Diamond», corner Llegnr and 
attendance. Queen, McNeil; Wanderer» v.

Caudle; Manchester» v. Capitals II., Burt; 
Mtrkbam C. v. Beverleys, A Burt.

The Beverleys will play the Markham C. 
at the corner of Rusholme-road and Dew- 
son-street, and will pick their team from 
the following: Moore, Plaxton, Wolfe, Hnr 
rell, Hasting», Innls, Pheast, Giles, Hardy, 
Scott, Rowe, Vaisey, Coulter.

The Nationals of the Junior Inter-Aaai- 
elation will play the 8t. Phillip# a league 
game on the Don Flats at 3.30, and will 
pick their team from the following players: 
W. Sinclair. Barchard Wilkes, P. Sinclair, 
Reburn, Bevlngton, McCauley, F. North, 
Klllnckey, J. North and Brown. Manager 
KomirlewlU use Wilkes and Beburn In the 
points.
-The following players trill represent A.O. 

H. No. 4 B.B.C. In their league game with 
St. Francis on St. Michael’s College 
grounds at 2: Daly, Murphy, Judge, Ryan, 
Dean, Dowling, Halllman. Dillon. O’Neill.

The Young Lakeside# will play the Arling
ton» at 2 o’clock. The following players 
are requested to turn out : G. Deas, D.

Standard remedy lor Oleet, I

ner and Bladder Troubles. V—| ..

3
4 GoaOR on In a drive Dt-rald and John Howell. Riverton was the

good
.,723 favorlter-but Sweet Marie took the event

R., ch.g. iBenyon) .........
Time 2.05. 2.06)4.

2.24 class, trotting (3 in 5), purse $1000: 
Boreaxclle, br.h. by Boreal (De-

taarrst) .................................................
I>«dy Mowry, b.m. (Cecil) ...........
Sitter .Collette, b.m. (Cahlnn and

McDonald).........................................
Nordics, b.m. (Loomis) ....................
Brilliant Girl, b.m. (Curry) ...........
Silence, ch.g. (Cooke) ........................

Time 2.15%, 2.10. 2.15%.
2.09 c as»,■ trotting, 2 In 3, purse $1500, 

unfinished:
Jim Ferry, gr.g. by Orange Wilkes

(Frank) ......................................
The Roman, h.g. (Roths) ...
Glerwnod. br.m. (McDonald)
Tuna. b.m. (Curry)...........
Grade Kellar. b.m. (Cox) ..
Direct View, br.h, (DeRyder) .
Brownie Wilton, h.h. iBenyon)
Kent. ch.g. (llrlnckcrhoff) ...
Kid Shay, h.g. (Rossmorei .

Time 2.10%, 2.09i/4.

CANADIAN INSTITUTE FOB 
PHYSICAL TRAINING

JAMES W. BARTON, M.O.. Principal. A

OR 
Era l*
very»

Ad-
1

===?
■A i

Hcmilton Bank Bnlldlng, Queen and 8pe.j 
dine Avenue:

,j. Medical and Physical Examinations with 
prescription of exercise.

2. Body Building.
3. Boxing and Fencing,
4. T< Ht-hers’ course.
6 Correspondence course.

Special summer coarse for teachers-», 
write for synopsis of work.

6
«?-

tOOL
rho'-l;
icbool
Deer

thus far I

. 6
I 1 192 West King Street

Near Simcoe St., Toronto 
The new «yitem. No operation. No Io»t lime. Private apirtmente for 
ladle». In the failure of other» lie» my niece»». Consultation free and
V VARlSoOl^Liirind awociate trouble» cured by my "Biotone" method 
No drug», electric belt» or magic. Adopt my »y»tem to be cured to »tay 
cured—consult me free. Hour»» a-m. to 8 p,m.

J. Y. EGAN, Specialist2 I8 363 plav a4 V 4
IT ED 
Co.'s 
It IS

6 players will represent the 
B.C. in their came with. dis.

.Tames Reddick. Yalncal. Bill Phillips. Ra- « . — . . .
vena. Whiffletrec. xWatergrase and Third day, In which Alhuta had two heats and 
Mate also ran. xCoupled. | lnter<»cenn one, Albutn wns picked to day

Fourth race, 1 mile—Hamburg Belle 119 to win and he took the fourth heat and 
(W. Davis). 11 to 10, 1; Molly Brant* 119 first met ey after Interocean went to a 
(W. Knapp), 7 to 2. 2: Oiseau. 115 (O'Neil). ! bad brerk.
7 to 2. 3. Time 1.38 4-5. »Sidney F. and ! Ai other race on Wednesday s card, which 
Edna Jackson also ran. j was decided to-day, was the 2.16 trot, in

Fifth raee. selling, 6 furlongs on main which Choir Boy was the favorite at short 
course—Fiwtian. 110 (Sewell). 7 to 1, i;'odds over the field, but the bay gelding,

1k>rc TbroaM’Impies Cop per-Colored j
Falling) Writ* Tor proof»of permanent cures o {most ; 
obstinate cnees. Worn cases solicited. Capital, |600<09A» 
100-page book FREE No branch offices.

COOK REMEDY CO.,

Have YouCHECKERS OF BEAVERTON WON.
DOMINION
BREWERY
COMPANY

ITKR, t,Lost First Semi-Final T»rPeterboro
5 Goal» to 3—Lacrosse Notes.ed

iLfCl-
|nebee
rormst

Arctics. '

DirOPn*Q The only remedy which 
■■ ■ V ri Lz O will permanently cure 

Gonorrhoea, Gleet' 
Stricture, etc. Na 

trailer bow long standing. Two bottles cure the 
vrut case- My signature on every bottle—none' 
dber genuine. Ihcse who have tried other, 
remedies without avail will not be disappointed in 
this. Si per bottle. Sole agency, SCHOFIELD'S1 
DRUG STORE, kLM STREET, COB, TEJLAULElC 
TORONTO.

ian.
SPECIFICFBR8,

Lsn-
itrset.

PLASTIC FORM 
CLOTHING PARLOR

1

MANUFACTURERS OF 
THE CELEBRATED

rcRa.
Par-

Otta.
‘intern

ARUBBER GOODS FOR BALE,
12458 ; 1. 8 min.

, 8 min.
. 4 min.
. 1 min.
. 26 mlu. 
. 11 mlu.
. 1 min.
. 13 min.

t WHITE
LABEL

^SBOkùM MEW AND WOMEN.
TJm Big e for unnatural 

rhH.ii.al di,cberge»,Inflammation», f o..^u2Tl Irritation, orr —■ okre?.c..°.Vodma,™b»Ai-
<iR OF 

iront». ::
Pfwveels CeeU<1ee.

rHtEmsCHEeWAlÇf. E«nt or peiwnoM.
•old b/ DragflilA,

or wnt la plainessisS
ro oiwmuTi.eggi

e.s.4.
I

i ,57 TotalTotal

WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES SEPT. 2
Fort Brie Selections.

(Fort Iirle.)
FIRST RACE—King of the Valley, Ben 

Fonso. Berry WadHell.
SECOND RACE—Mamie hosier, Lucy 

Carr. laxly Stewart.
THIRD RACE—'fbe Novice. Gambrlnu», 

Mamie Algol.
FOURTH RACE—Pirate Polly. Marshal 

Ney. Hans Wagner.
FIFTH RACE—Oaslneke, Away, Jlllett. 
SIXTH RACE—Old Mike, Royal Arms, 

Fair Reveller.
SEVENTH RACE/—Sweet Jane, Red Car, 

Billy Bay.

SUB- 6"ISst ALE141.

TO THE UNIONS OF CANADA: Latonla Selections.
(Cincinnati.)

RACE—ice Water, Mafaldn,
COlr et Te» 

t. Sen

Shcepshead Bay Selections.
(New York.)

RACE—Jim Newman, Pious,f Nervous Debility.
FIRST

Trixie White.
SECOND RACE—Florlzcl, King EUs-

" THIRD RACE—Merry Belle, Hoi P0II01,

l FIRST 
Buck O'Dowd.

SECOND RACES—Toscan,Marjoram, God- 
smith.

THIRD RACE—Whitney entry, Yankee 
Consul, Jerry Wernberg.

FOURTH RACES—Sysonby, Broomstick, 
Dolly Spanker.

FIFTH RACE—Ingleslde, Minta, Abe 
Meyer. ,

SIXTH RACE—Chimney Sweep, Tele
phone. Don’t Ask Me.

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early folilc») thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharge», 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleet» and all din 
eases of the Genlto-Urluary Organs a ape- 
clnlty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any addresg. 
flours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sunday*. 3 to 6 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 gherhonrae-etrests 
sixth house south of Gerrsrd-streeL

01. Wc arc glad to be able to tel! you that THE PLASTIC FORM is the 
only HIGH-CLASS CLOTHING HOUSE in CANADA using the 

UNION LABEL.

- Ask for and see that our 
brand is on every cork. 6

■’ÜfoURTH RACE—Early Boy,
I Apple. ’*1 I™ 1
1 FIFTH RACE__Charlie Eastman, Romola,
Minnie Adams.

SIXTH RACE—Fonsoluca, Wedgewood, 
Wexford.

Glisten.OOD6,
«lontbl/ i confi- |1issued ey ALrrwQWtr

captain, H. 8. Cameron.
Peterboro (3)—Donovan. Ford, PurnaJl, 

Dillon. Cavanaugh, Mein, Meagher, Judd, 
Morgan, Best, Stroud, MeCleake.

Referee- -F. C. Waghorne, Toronto. Penr 
alty timekeeper—J. Miller. Orillia.

$LaW- I

1 Sl.eep.head Bay Card. Latonla Program.
New York, Sept. L—First race, handicap Cincinnati, Sept. 1. Hrst race. - port Er|e Bntrlee#

SMSte-r-rg SVaBSvf sa-wi,. :;;; £ S8k-::n::::a
^n»'i .....................  51 Bacehanal .............ISO ™ .....mo lee Water . ..i.. 1061 Labor ...................... 107 My Gem

w5j8Sri.rtf5Srr.-....sl «mn*. jcy^sa,-» sas^ss
Goldsmith ........... 123 Toscan ..................L0 Florizel ................ . 1}"L ’ V ’ T ’ .ir0 Second race. 4)4 furlong», maiden 2-ye.ir- Ontario (Tennis Champion .hips.
Forehand,............. ................................................IS OleaJOT K^ng msworih.V.im1 o,ds. fillies, allowance. : , The opening game, of the Toronto Lawn
Grenada ............... 120 Qlnette ................. 120 , . | Logan Water ...107 Luey Carr........... 105; Tennis null’s tournament will he played
Elliott ....................1-0 Broomhnndle ... 1 Third rare R «m-.hi. mil Chaney ...107 Oleasa ...................W2 j this afternoon on the courts e< the club at j
Gold Ewimel ....113 Dis moud Flush..11^ ,Tapanes<‘ Maid.. 93 Malleable .......101 . ia7 Stewart .. 102 2îU) Batburst-streetIsraelite ...............1U Taxer ...................  12 Hot Po.lol .........  9g Follow the F'ag.Ol !C"=tmme_ 107 Laj», S^wart ..IT f 0. Kiel,, v. O j
Foxy Kane .........W Adlos .......................104 Just .........................FerronlfTe ........................... 104 Ruccp(ill .................m Mamlp Foster ..102 Taylor. Donnelly v. Chas. IHneen, lor wood
Amberjack .......... IT. Zlennp .....................102 Merry B-lle.......... J* tubist at ............... j - Easter’s Pride ..105 Panene .................. 102 y. Shaver. Keough v. Goldstein, Ross v.
Jork McKean ...100 Anwlyne ................. 109 rhnr'ntan ........... ^.101 Agnola ..................... 10* » pinrnh Powell v Dofkrnv.Third race, the Flatbush. 2-year-olda, 7 J^e Coyne ...........im Brady ...104 ,Tblrd^ace. 1 mile and 70 yards. 2-year-j I, p> .„Ward v. R„„,hj Cronyn_v. M. P.

furlongs, on Futurity course : Theo Case ......... 101 Neodesha ..............106 olds, selling . Trannlst ..1011 Lsngstaff, C. Dlneen v. l’arien, Hollainl v.
Burgomaster ...129 Whimsical ...........112 Fourth race, 1 mile:  107 SavoIr Faire" jot Moore. G. deC. O’Grady v. Prévost, Mar.
Timber ............... .115 MrKIttredge ...105 fill, Knight .... 94 Bueoeutb ..............Ml .........07 Midr Eaire ... .1^1 y. Rowland.
Pegasus ................105 James Reddick. 115 Glisten 94 Mattie H....................K0 Mamie Algol .. ''b. Neva We ten .... w.n -----------
Yankee Consul ..115 Geo. C. Bennett.116 Con-dave .............. 91 Apple ........................10O The Novice J » ,.»ar olds
Flip Flap..............IV.! Jerry Wernberg. 105 Fnm Craig................97 Earlv Boy ............. 100 Fourth race, 1 mile, handicap, »ear-oins
Phidias .................. 112 Debar ...................115 Ahola ...................... 99 Marlin ..................... 102 and over : __

eo*XthmT.'.the centary- 3"veer-<Mde ,,n'1 Kc” SMi. v.v.v.iS, S.e,DPU^r.:: gDolly^Spauker ..123 Broomstick ..........’26 Fifth race, 6 furlongs : '."'l” pTrâteToUy 90
S.vsonby ................11.5 Eugenia Burch.. 123 Rolls ...................... 95 Charlie Eastman.113 !£ ®ÎT Han# Wagner and Ralph Reese as

Fifth race, selling, 2-year-olds, last 5)4 Minnie Adams -.112 Romola ....................115 (-..Sw, entry'and Our Bessie and Dm
fnrlongs of Futurity course ; JMxLh ,race. ^ ... or, rrnmo a» T F Newman & Son's entry.)Dodina ................. 96 Odd Ella .............  94' Wexford ............. 92 Eclectic ...............  »7 : Domo as .1. ». r«ewm=u « .
Lord Maxim ....K4 Isolation .........  x95 Lida Vivian ....94 Wedgewood...........97 Fifth race, %-mlle, 2-year-olds, allow-
Listlcss ................... 98 Skvte.................. x9: Tartan ......... i... 95 Fonsoluca ............. 102 ances :
Merry Go-Round. 98 Dumas .............. x-9 Omealca ................ 95 Incubator ...............lf« Oaslneke ....
Ahe Meyer ......... 98 Sterling .............  x96 ! Royal Pear] .... 95 W. H. Carey

.106 Ingleslde ............ xllfl , ----------- JIHctt •

.109 Toots Mook ...x1"0| B.C.Y.C. Races To-Day. Away ..
..107 Expressing .... x89. Tbe R c Y C race today will he a cntls- Sixth raee, 1)4 miles, 2-year-olds and oyer,

to Olcotl, consisting of the first ^ .........,12 Mtt|, Wa|ly ...wj
109 Royal Arm* ....102 

Economist
107 Fair Reveller ... 95

PEO-
mstera,
Leurlt*;
HDClpâl
arober«i

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous De
bility, Seminal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured byL Unionism has had its dark days; it has had its mistakes, but it has met 

its losses and its trials patiently and bravely in the main, and has gained 

its victory.
Its future will depend on THE PRINCIPLES it adopts and the spirit 
in which it CARRIES THEM OUT.
We are determined to stand with you in all that is best—in all that is right 
—and in all that will gain and hold the confidence of THE PEOPLE,

OUR MOTTO IS:
FIBRE, FORM AND FINISH.'*
GANCE AND ECONOMY.

Come and See Us at 9,3 YONGE STREET
Our Crest—THE MAPLE LEAF enwreathed by the entwined 
blems of the Empire—the Rose, the Thistle and the Shamrock the 
emblem of our loyalty.

Holiday Lncrowwe Match.
Tbe holiday hterosse game at. Rosedsle on 

Monday (Labor Day) Is between the Toron- 
i tos and Teeumsehs. Toronto will play hull 
a dozen Junior* on the team, and expect 
to give the Indians a hard fight.

SPERNIOZO N E.1102 
. xl02 
.xW2

Ebob-
Iptsnos.
ral:
LrlvscY-
)t floor-

[or *7
\n~K%- 
I street. 
In care

Does not Interfere with diet or usnal occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor and In
sures perfect manhood. Price. $1 per box, 
malleif plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. - 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD'S DRUtt 
STORE. ELM ST.. TORONTO.

1

66

25c BIRD TONIC FREE
8dd at >5C. But this medicine free by sending us i bird fcees» 
er*' addre.ee . and i Bird Bread yellow wrappers. Bird Bread MB 
IOC yellow pktA. |a tin»| of any grocer or druggist. If dealer ha# 
none tend In» addre» to us and cash or »t >;np» for pku. wanted,

BIRD"BREAD |«£3
cure* bird»' Ills and make* them sing. Free tin In i lb. C 
Bird Seed pkts.. the standard bird food, sold everywhere. Ex
pert help in bird troubles free tor reply stamp. lAddree* exactly
C0TTAM BIRD SEED.» seuw^oe.

“EVERY ,GARMENT FLAWLESS IN 
OUR AIM: EASE, ELE-

10 TO 
211
.4

N.Y. Gnard» Tram Won.
Seagirt. N.J.. Sept. 1.—The New York 

102 Guard# team won the U. S. national learn 
"m> match here to-day with e total score of

98:4528.

D D®" 
o smelL : cm- Burns Beet Berry.

Ran Franvleco, Kept. 1—W1tb a full right 
swing flush to the Jaw. Tommy Bums at 
Canada last night Rocked out Dave Harry; 
of Han Francisco In the 20th round. Tho 
first 11 rounds were tame, and tbe crowd 
continually railed upon the men to tight# 
In the 15th Burns enught Harry with a right 
to tbe Jaw, which sent him down for tho- 
count. He «rose groggy, bv^ managed to 
last out the round. In the last round 
Burns landed several hurd right swings 
fltiiilly kuoeklng Barry out. The men were 
weighed In at 158 pounds.

Miss Sutton In Hie Final.
Cincinnati. Sept. 1—Mis# M”J %*»?* 

the world's woman champion. t'cd;iy dcf«)t 
ed Miss Helen Homans, the Sew York Stata 
woman's champion, «» '"t.r.'SlM.S 
the ladle,' Hiukes at thc T.i-SMte t^nl.
tournament. between Mi..

Mis, McAteer, present chaw

CABO
arm*hy

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS
A. MoTAOOART, H D, O.

76 Yonge-st., Toronto.

Reftrences as to Dr. McTaggart’s profes. 
.loual standing ano personal integrity pc,.

V?7 R. Meredltlf. Chief Justice.
lion. G. W. Boss, ex Premier of Ontsrln.
r,v. John Potts, D.D., Victoria CoUeJ?
Vvv. Father Teefy. President of 

llicbael's College, Toronto.
Right BeT- *• Sweat man, Bishop

route.

Dr. McTaggart’s Vegetable Remedies for 
the liquor and tobacco habits are health- 
fill, safe. Inexpensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic injections, so publicity, no loss 
of time from bnslnese, and a certainty of 
cure Consultation or correspondence In- 
sited. asr

Main “ Plastic Form Parlor ”
93 Yonge Street

*FÉVOTt
f Baa*.
^ornh1*!*
Liopped^

h; $2.90
[nue, ”

.103
.,106

.119 Factotum .. 

.PS Little Mike 

.105 Sonnet 

.105 Zana

)
, ..................1«K>
Mcnelland.100Flornzonde 

Mlntla ...
Witprspan

;Dd r.-, .n the ,6-foot

iîi **»:::!«■ 251^«.rung.«2.50..round

fteTho2fabe.:.lS ^ gonatSr4th ..d nth September.

.............Fleur de Marie.. 104 at
-ttr -c,eVr;1(fraek fast. OJÿ M

welcome.

97

Old Mike
Allopath ............... V»
Pathos ...................
Lee King..............104

Seventh race, short course, free handicap, 
steeplechase :
Red Car ..............153 Zerlba ................ 135
Sweet) Jane
Billy Ray ..............139 Bank Holiday ..128
Butter Ladle ...136 Prince Real ....126

1. CON-r*V Ht.
A. JOHNSTON, Manager\uZ One door North ol Shea's »r T»forpaid 

pcorery.

BUSINESS SUITS—$12, 
$15, $18 and $20.

TROUSERS—$3, $4, $5 
and $6.

FULL DRESS SLITS-Silk 
lined throughout, $25.00

140 Lord Radnor ....132
r'1 •

niat< h will he 
Hutton and 
plOL

'NT 6T.
terrle*. xApprentice allowance claimed.xApprentice allowance claimed.

H

■

SMOKERS
WeWe want to-day to be our biggest day of the year, 

will do our part by giving you everything at Half Price and we 
want you to do yours by visiting us. Get your share at these 
prices. A few of our specials.

Box BargainsPIPESCIGARS
Only a few left. Flora dc Traf
fic», a good Havana filler cigar, 
regular price 62,15. To-day 
they go at

$1.40 >«r kox

13 dozen only—Genuine Briar 
Pipe,,with amber mouthpiece». 
Regular 50c, to-day 95c 
reduced to...................

10c LARGE JAP 
loc MARGUERITE 
loc LA MARITANA 
loc LA FORTUNA 
loc ARABELLA (Elegante) 
toe FLORA DE REVESTA 
loc BOSTON 
loc IRVING
All these 10c Cigars for

3o only—Briar'Pipe* in cases. 
^Send'for one by^ai'.7 50C POINTER CIGARS

50 in a box. $2.00.
ôdozenBBB Pipes, In bulldog 
shape, with vulcanite mouth-

i,lToM-to-d.7ul,.r.prke 90c
Mail orders filled.

BANKRUPT STOCK
of reg. 30c Briar Pipes reduced.

Soiling for 18c
5 Cents

LARGE ARABELLA,4 for 25c ________________
Bollard’. Pimharg g^ 25C  ̂Vic,lor’ 4 for 25C MC°jl..<:*"’ll«"25C

Don’t Pail to Try Bollard’s Out Plug, 10c Package.

ALIVE BOLLARD
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SEPTEMBER 2 1905THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING4 there is no doubtDrunkenness
Cured

K Secretly
HONOR~\|

Endorse the

Eu* t »t every intelligent end conscientious menu, 
(â durer strive» to produce the best goods he know» how.

But there ere always some that are more success- 
fui than others. Special ability, originative fsenltyj 
executive talent, skilled assistance and other causes 
tend to produce this in

r

THE ROLL OF
PEMBER’S HAIR GOODSFree Sample

îu°îlffr«,.«
monial* and price sen* 
In plain aenled envel
ope. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential. 
Enclose stamp for re- 
Dtv. Address — The 
Samaria Remedy Co., 
23 Jordan St., Toronto.

Last Day of Grace at Toronto Junc
tion Brings Record Breaker 
County and Suburban Doings.

World-Famed Artists who
Success is traceable to artistic talent, inventive 

geniu, und skill ir. determining what is becoming and 
fashionable. TakeHEIINTZMAN AND CO. PIANO V•if

vA NATURAL 
WAVY HAIR SWITCHCured her husband. _

Also for sale by Oeorge A 
100 Yonge St-, and at Kendall s Pmi»* 

1466 Queen Street West.________

ttv
Junction, Sept 1—Thle was 

tor payment ot 
of taxes without 

and the
nearly

VIToronto 
tlie last day of grace

olde firme of Heintzman & Co., Limited.)

Surely this is a list to make Canada proud. Every artist named has used a piano of «his firm. 
They are those, whether sweet singer or pianist, who have delighted the most cu'urc° a ’
including Crowned Heads and Courts of Royalty, in leading nations of the wond. Not only y

vordiall) eulogized and endorsed this great Canadian piano

tne nrst instalment 
the addition of 6 per cent., 
amount received
heating all previous records oy many pre,byterlan Church, 
thousands of dollars. Tnis amount doa.i Bfan and will J. White of Toronto 

. , „ v ot iast, y tar’s taxes, contributed to an excellent profr<’"'; not mtlud-e a.ny ot i j , u(m t w si John was présent, but

remittance* made by mall w itn to • mnslderable dissatisfaction

iSSSS MM“-
abiy exceed $40,oou. merely as a visitor.

Following are the vital statistics for 
I August, luu5, compared with August,

1904, and July, 1906;

As an example. No thing from tho quality of th* 
hair to the 
last finishing 
touch i,over
looked, sad 
the natural 
result is the 
best ever 
shown.

(Made by ye macy,
was

Miss Ella Me* 'Jr]

be-F

film.:used, but they have most m siwiMLLE. ANTOINETTE TREBBLLI.the 
' famous vocaliet.MADAME FRIEDA DE TERSMEDAN. 

Swedish Countess and famed pian
ist.

BURMEISTER, famed pupil of Liszt.
AUGUST

Danish pianist.
ADELA VERNE, greatest woman pian

ist.
ARTHUR BERESFORD. Boston’s fa

mous musician-
C. A. G. HARRISS. organizer of the 

great Mackenzie Festival concerts.
MADAME ALBANI, the world’s great

est soprano.
PLANCON, the great French

w-mNORDIC A, the world’s greatest prima 
donna. '

fn
SOPH A SCALCHI, theMADAME .

world’s greatest contralto.
HAROLD JARVIS, the popular tenor. 
MR. AND MRS. DURWARD LELY, 

the famous Scotch musicians.
the popular English

: caiMURIEL FOSTER, the beautiful Eng
lish contralto.

SIR ALEXANDER MACKENZIE.used 
the great festival

The! Wood bridge.
Woodbridge, Sept. l.-James Hallett 

of Orono Is the guest of his son, J. G- 
Hallett, manager of the Crown Bank 
here. . . ,

Mr. Tucker of Orillia is the guest of 
hit son, John Tucker, of the Dominion 
House. _ „

Tobias Fox has had patented In Can
ada and the United States an anti-file- 
tion roller bearing, which is said to oe 
ill advance of anything In the same
line on the market. ___

Mrs. W. W. Reid of the Inkerman
Wllliam-

HYLLESTED, the great
Aug. Aug. July. 
1905. 1904. 1905. 

31 20 13
anexclusively in Pember

Hair Emporium,
127-129 Yonge Street.

choruses.
MENDELSSOHN CHOIR, exclusive 

choice of their famous concerts.
THE PITTSBURG ORCHESTRA, used 

exclusively during their Canadian 
tour.

THE PEOPLE’S CHORAL UNION, H. 
M. Fletcher, conductor, used ex
clusively at their , crowded Ma-sey 
Hall-Concert.

>BEN DAVIES, 
tenor. Births .... 

Marriages 
Deaths ..

*» tf
MACLACHLAN, the great 

Scotch soloist.
PLUNKETT GREENE, the great Eng

lish bas-o cantanto.
DAVID BISPHAM, the great American
DR^EDWARD FISHER, director Con

servatory of Music.
A. S. VOGT, conductor famous mendels- 

sohn Choir.
MR. F. H.

_ JB 21 11 10
The death rate for August was heavier 

than for any corresponding month in 
live years.

The board of police commissioners 
met to-day, passed pay sheets for police 
'or July and August and Instructed
Chief Royce to call for tenders lor House had a nasty fall on 
winter clothing. street last night and sustained severalA last year's charity account for *5 1 ”utg and bruises. The accident was 
has been received, and there have been , due to a drfective sidewalk and an 
o*her*. “I simply won t pay it, said actlon agaJnBt the village Is talked of. ) 

. Mayor Smith. "Every mayor should , The publlc scbool re-opens on Tucs- 
pay his own charity bills.” 1 dav mornlng with a new principal, and

At a meeting of the management Haward Kersey cf the 9th concession 
committee of the public school board, Vaughan as assistant In the third 
hold to-night, the following changes 1 8
recommended by Supervisor Willson 
were approved : Miss Doner to Miss El
lis at Annette-street school; Mt«s.Jes
ters to take Miss Barnes' place at

JESSIE

w
c*POL mbasso.

R. WATKIN-MILLS/ England's most 
eminent artist.

great Russian ruALBERTO JONAS, 
pianist.

FRIEDHEIM, the world-famed pianist.
KATHARINE BLOODGOOD, soloist to 

the Plancon Concerts.

TORRINOTON, director of 
the Toronto College of Music.

FORSYTH, director Metropoli
tan College cf Music. •

W' CAVEN BARRON, director of the 
London Co&sgrvmtOFyL_of Muglor

W1VAN DER VEER! GREEN.MAD.AME
-b the popular contralto.
SIGNOR ARTHURO NUTINI, the cele

brated blind Italian pianist. 
WILLIAM LAVIN, the great English

W. O.

HUBERT DE BLANK, pianist to Mile. 
Trebelll.

tenor.
M'es Dessa Raymond of Woodbridge 

goes to Mount Dennis next week as 
principal of the public school there.

Western-avenue school; Miss Chandler, I fr^aClou's mness"1 ^ 
to take Miss Fulton’s place In Annette-, . j0.pound weight fell on James Con-
street school; Mise Bain to take Miss', ron.g foot bruising It badly.
Waddell's place In the Carlton T/ex Mackenzie and Nelson Kaiser 
school; Miss ownsend to take Mr. Mein- t fo[_ the Northwest this week, 
tosh’s place in Western-avenue school; | Rev G L powell will preach on the 
Miss Mackey to take Junior IV class ..^tt^rh'ood of God” In Woodbridge 
In Western-avenue school; Miss c®r: ' Methodist Church Sunday evening, 
berry of this school has been granted. ' Holllngshead sprayed his hound
leave of absence for another week, her| w[^ |ngeet which the can'ne
place being filled by an "occasional rC8|,ted by biting Its owner on the 
from Toronto. pand it required several stitches to

An entrance class will be organized lrr the WOunds.
St. Clalr-avenue school by Supervisor A special meeting of Camp McLean,
Wilson. Pons of Scotland. Woodbridge, was held

| _ , nthe-sun- STUNNED BY ELECTRIC BOLT. Miss Ellis and Miss Barnes were week for the purpose cf extendingrepresented Sir. Macdonald, said they niante from wcridnglten Md^othe.s u ^ -------- granted leave of absence until Christ- a weioome to a number of young Sdotclv
would sell for $25 per foot. able to attend In th y _ Cornwall, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—Duilng mas In order to attend the McDonald men who recently arrived home he.e

Andrew Kirkpatrick, 708 Yonge-stre , peei old Dor». a -torm on Wednesday, a young man Institute at Guelph. from the land o’ the heather.

'Æsssrsïisustt swî«'-sr p"'"‘ “ ».‘mî5‘rar,Ôn-'.h*”™"."*Â|IK™,IiS1,».Ziri J1™

* mv-M-on. M=K,.e tj. WJ .«V3 K T=,„hon._P.rk >‘AJ"

non Building, said they were not long band It , expected that Premier fell on a lounge Just Inside the room. Maple. homestead. They will then proceed to
enough in business to have an Income, wh|t’ and w. F. Maclean, M.P., will j His sister, who was standing near by. yeste,day' the members of Vaughan their home in California, 
so they were excused. bP with the PCelltes on the trip. The ; wns'partially stunned bj£‘h« Tmvnship Council presented their clerk ! Yarmouth Lodge "^Lnnom Wvch^

Jean Chattoe, an employe of the fojlowing officers were elected for the j soon as she recotered she went to her 1 a d treasurer J- B. McLean, and Mrs. day next at their lodge-room, >
Robert Simpson Company, got his m- ensujng year. President, J W L Fora-, brother and found that he was ^n^on* McLean, with a handsome couch, on wood Hall, when several new
come ^assessment reduced from $L- to ,er. firgt vice-president, A B Nichols; 1 scious. He remained J” .that state e. ^ occasion of their recent marriage,. wll! be added to the roll. ... by
$100 wrnnd vice-president, A E Black; third hours. Fortunately he had received no . . . annre ,iavon of th» E. Boggis has Just been appointed by$ Arihur E. Peters had an Income as- vicP.presldent, W E Sharpe; sec- serious Injury and has quite recovered. ‘Efficient services Mr. the Whitney government an issuer of
sessinént of $200 struck off. retary, ’“Canada First” A H MeCon- m«/i room McLean has rendered to the munici- marriage licenses.

Hugh Speers appealed against an neU; treasurer, C E Birne; councillors. WINNIPEG 8 BUILDING BOOM. McLean made a fitting re-' ^ ^ _
arm*» Æsÿr °îheWrt ^ dx?ns •s^ssgr srr. pl^mM mcco™^ succeed. ». A.l Th. ,aet

."sïi.!.»-»; IPS NO HKBIMENI .--Mm».» S”i 5 m”»» ’
pealed against an income^ assent ^ ^ . everywhere that r,„, w.. Refunded. ~— ®Thï .arnWr resident, have started re Wolklnshaw for a few days.

°4A'“p™ 3'ïïr‘ÆïUs.r 2 “n

y income assess- sold by all medical dealers. city hall for school purposes. | here, under the auspices or ht. r ^,

« IV
piano that is different trom all others-a piano that stands a^ne-s^preme in 

this great piano that is to-day the centre of attraction »n the piano lIf you would see a 
magnificent isolation—then see 
section of the Canadian National Exhibition.

THE EMPORIUM OF
'i

ORIENTAL RUGS!
GOURIAN, BABAYAN & CO.

PIANO SALON: 115-11? KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO

The only direct importers in Canada of high-grade genuine Persian, 
Turkish and Oriental Rugs, Carpets, Portieres, Brass W*re, etc.

Our Oriental Art Booms, which have become, the Mecca of 
art lovers, will be, during the National Exhibition, decor
ated with more splendor with our new shipments of An- 
tique and Rare Hugs and Art Goods^ AU visitors are 
cordially Invited to Inspect-
We ship Rues and Carpets on approbation.
Ail Mail Orders given our prompt attention.
Wt give special inducements to out-of-town purchasers.

revision court changes. I

Wrnthy, Another 
Threat en sNAppeal.

One Man Wo»

; On the plea to the court of revision.- 
that It Is an incorporated seminary of 
learning, and came under the statute 
exempting such property, the Canadian 
Correspondence College were relieved of 
their assessment on the Medical Col- 

which is their

!

loge ou Buy-street, 
headquarters. It is regularly incorpor
ated and has a charter.

The trustees pf St. Paul's Church, 
Bloor-street, asked for a remeasurement:

The church 
This new build-

40 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
Opposite King Bdward Hotelof their parsonage 'end. 

had been enlarged, 
ihg took off part of the \ parsonage 
ground and they asked to have this 
exempted. This request will be acceded

next week to make a fishing and shoottig 
tour down the lake.McEachren has returned from a

guest jto, 1J Bn|my Beach.
A meeting of the members of the Balmy 

Beach Club was held last ulght In the 
Club house. -
* Mrs. Darcy, who has been a guest at 
the “Alexandra," returned to the city yew 
terdny.

John Pape will make a vacation trip to 
Buftalo next week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Huff of Bect'h-ave- 
nue, are the proud parents-of a baby boy, 
born on Thursday night.

T. F. Hodgson intends handing jn Wj 
ri signal Ion as medical health officer of 
Eaxt Toronto.

.Miss Dorothy Owen Is visiting Min 
Kathleen Macrae, Hazel-place.

John Macdonald, Avenue-road, will 
appeal against the decision of the court 
yesterday, refusing a reduction of the 
assessment of $3000 per acre on his 
property. Last year it was $2500 per 
acre The court’s statement, that land 
in that district was selling for $50-a session on

challenged. Mr. Glanville, who consider appeals on

intend

foot was
-v

V PI
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real estate investment PUT ON FINISHING TOUCHES.
Labor Day Committee Winds Things 

Up to Parade. f ;

The last touches were put upon *!>• 
arrangements for the big Labor Dsy 
parade last night, when the Labor Day1 

at the Temple. Tbs

IN
RTHUR

committee met 
route and composition, as published in 
yesterday’s World, was confirmed, ins 
confusion caused last year by the lre- 
quent mix-ups with the street caf*, 
which was very jinnoylng to paradera 
and passengers, will be avoided, ns 

arrangement with the street raihW 
company all cars on Yonge-street "W 
run along Church while the parade » 
on that street. Instead of passing ak»? 
King-street It will go west on Q"*. 
and will thus avoid the exhlbltlMi 
crowds. Queen street cars will 
while the procession Is passing.

officers will look like ve.era™ 
of many battles with their many «• 
corations In the form of badges »P* * 
did new badges were issued last mgnt. 
Each officer will display / several oB* 
cial badges besides these-of his union.

The floats will be numerous and ™ 
enterprise of the various trades bodies 
will be.reflected in the magnificence” 
the displays, which are better than 
this year. ■ i lit

POST

i Ow:

im
t

Ontario’s Greatness, its continual development, business opportunities, 
commercial fields, wealth and growth are so large that it is rather 
difficult to fully comprehend it.

the past few years has resulted in a big advance in real estate.

The

Di
were then on the outskirts of a growing city— 1 ■

PORT ARTHUR’S BREAKWATER.
Dominion Government Will *!»*•* 

Large Smn In Extending System.«/

Arthur. Sept. 1.—(Spectal.V- 
possibility that the Domln-The Garrick Addition Port

There is a 
ion will expend a large sum here In 

extension of, the breakwater
present breakwater le badly

It Is likely that
it. Th®

the
tern- The
In need of repairs and 
a concrete cup will be put on 
new section, which will afford a 
for the new docks of the Cansmw» 
Northern, will be built entirely <* 
crete. Hon. Mr. Hyman secs tne ne
cessity of the work.

"Two years’ time will see the va» 
dian Northern with an eastern 
tion," was the remark made ’by 
Mann. It is understood the 
Northern will build their.own ws 
connection- In speaking of Port " 
thur, Mr. Mann said his company 
just started qn their improvements • 
a number of industrie* would be low. 
ed here.

Vow offered for .ale b a block of lond lying in the suburb, (Port Arthur) on » doping Mgfct of.'«ud, simlar to^ the Avenue Road t««on^n 
Toronto. An ideal spot for residential sites commanding a magnificent view of the harbor and bay, 180 feet above tne level ot tne water 
heart of Port Arthur’s business centre only three-quarters of a mile distant.

âtSTJttir» œ portion SMI’s StUSÆ'hS «

built by Port Arthur’s best citizens. Lots have advanced in two years loO per cent, and 200 per cent.

Offer Lots Varying* in Price from $35*00 to $75.00 Each

At
will
foil,

HIGHLAND PARK 2

been

opinions, hence the added value of the above declaration.)
George Clavet, President of the Board of Trade, states : 

“ A steady growth of the town is unavoidable, and values in 
Real Estate are bound to increase. ”

two or three prominent Port Arthur citizens state concerning 
same ;

Chins Traveling.

.d^i&-sAr»iK£*gi
Miicassa, passenger* are 
the low rates on this line The 
boat company have a special exh 
schedule in force of four trlp*^8'^, 
leaving Toronto at 11 n.m., D’*' -45
8.30 p.m.. and leaving Hamilton a* ’ 
and 10.45 a.m. and 2.16 and 5.30 P- 
Tickets are being issued; at 25 cent* 
turn, while a ten-trlp ticket I» . rge 
for $1. U is expected that a 1 ^ 
number will take advantage of tne 
rates to spend Labor Day in Hunm—’

Brewery Sold.
The Dominion Brewery. 

ha- been purchased f,1",. Inelud-

:sie.-TrSirs\j, Cosgrave and L. Re in nan 
ethers.

-And we make the terms of payment practically to suit 
the purchaser—815.00 down and 85.00 per month thereafter.

And all lots possess a frontage of 33 feet, and they 
ge in depth from 105 to 112 feet.

Further particulars, plans, maps 
tion can be readily obtained by addressing a communication 
to either of tho addresses given below.

Lest there should be any lingering doubt in anyone’s 
mind as to the future of Port Arthur Real Estate, read what

r
AllCol. 8. W. Ray, of the banking house of Ray, Street <fe 

Co., says ; “ No doubt values of real estate will increase. 
Prices are ridiculously low as compared with other places ot 
inferior position and prospects. They should be at least 50 
per cent, higher than they are :

(Probably Col. Ray is as well known in banking, finan
cial and business circles as any other man in Canada, and he 
is known to be somewhat cautious and conservative in his

mai
“ For aW. F. Langworthy, Crown Attorney, says : 

with little money to invest, no place in Canada offers
In my opinion, real

Sinran
man
better advantages than Port Arthur, 
estate is bound to rapidly increase in value, and the increase 
in value that has taken place within the last few years is 
only the commencement”

and all other informa-

Visi
and
l

WHICH THEY ARE RECEIVED.ALL APPLICATIONS FOR LOTS WILL BE TREATED^jN THE ORDER IN \

J. J. GarrickPARKER & CO., 21-23 Colborne St., Toronto
Kindly furnish me with Maps, Literature and full particu

lars of your Port Arthur Lots.
NAME ................................................................................................ .............

Parker & Co i=Si£§
the city to order 'le8 fro*
Company to remove "?elr 'lnton that 
the street. He is of the. opinion ( 
tho r.itv has not the right

Kc,
LoFORT ARTHUR 6EJ21-23 Colborne St., Toronto ADDRESS

l

k

F
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INSURANCE MEN PICNIC. MANY FINE HORSES ON EXHIBIT.

“ For sure, large and permanent 
returns,* nothing equals a well 
managed tropical plantation.”- 
Sir Thomas Lipton.

^There will be more money 
made out of rubber in the next 
ten years than gold, copper or 
oil.”—Theodore Roosevelt.

Spend Merry Dm y In Races, Speeches | Several Interest Ins Claeses Dispos
ant! General Good Time. 1 Ied of—Excellent Saddle Horse

Not many clames were got thru with at 
the fair on Friday. Just enough was at
tempted' to make thing# Interesting tor the

The annua 1 union picnic of the 
Equity, Metropolitan and Independent 
Insurance Companies was held at Cen
tre Island yesterday afternoon. Over

cA e
»pcc tutors. There were present ponies, 
general purpose horses, roadsters, carriage 

120 employes of the three companies at- horses and saddle horses. The awards: 
tended and spent an enjoyable aftbr- Pony in single harness, over 12 bands, 
mon inking In the various phases of up to 13.1 hand#: Baker & Doyle, Wood- 
thp iprtn inment wrovided. stock, Sail Toy 1 ; G. H. Gooderhatn, Ladjj^Thfco"^ in^irge of the ar- j ^«.m^Baher & Doyle, Jersey Uly,

’lirait driver»’ parade; pacer, for .ingle 
roadster outfit, quality and horse speed 
anil outfit to lie considered: A. Proctor, 
Newmarket, Topsy, 1; Miss K. L. Wilks, 
Halt, yueeiile bphinx, 3; B. U. McCarthy, 
Tbameslord, 3; C. Snow, Little Boy, 4.

single, geldings or

m

«
1

rangements were: S. D. Perry. Louis 
Parker, \V. A. Cork, W- G, Wright, W. 
M. Gray and W- A. Clarke. The fol
lowing races were*, run, with results as 
follows:

100 yurds, boys under 20—Harold Ire
land.

100 yards, men over 20 and under 35— 
H. A. Chambers.

100 yards, open, men over 35 and un
der 45—B. Ballard.

100 yards, over 45—Mr. Milne.
60 yards, single ladites—Miss Gertie 

You rex of Belleville.
50 yard rare, married 

John Stevenson.
100 yard race, fat,men—W. J. Thomp-

OS

Carriage horses,
Uiuivti, i5 banda 2 in. and 1(5 bunds: 
Crow «k Murray, The Emperor, 1; A. L>. 
Harris, Lady Jubilee, 2; J. J. Dixon,^Nor
way, Gay Boy, 3; Crow & Murray, Vriiue 

tj, 4; George Pepper, Creighton,

f.r
Charm in 
reserve.

Kradsters—Pair inutebed horses, geldings 
or mares: Mis* K. L» Wilks, Galt, Rhea 

* ladies-Mrs. j V,^****.^
Single roadster, trotter, guiding or mare, 

under 15 bauds: Miss K. L. Wilks, Lady 
Crcsceus. 1; Miss K. L. Wilks, Clay Lady 

Throwing baseball, ladies—Miss Eva 2; it. I. Henderson, Lady Furioso, 3; J. B. 
Crown. Wliileley, Goderich, Flirt, 4; J. A. Tovell,

Hop. iskip and Jump—YV. M. Marten, j Guelph, Daisy, reserve.
Standing Jump—T. W. Greer. ; *’or tliv lient performance of professional
After dinner, which was served i» TAren" for Mrs Katon'T’T M?

the pavilion, Thomas Crawford. M. L. ! Mrs A. I So^trv!.l«, ’zf'
r. , • , , . e i . . . , . |A-. president of the Equity Company, ; Milligan, for A. K. Kemp, M l-., 3.
oy buying* a largre tract Ot land on a navigable river, presented the prizes to the various will- Saddle horses, geldings or mures, up to 

j Arpf'tinfr a mnHern caxv mill tU* rerH* Those Present then listene i to j carrying 150 to 1*0 lb».: George Pepper,'
anu erecting a mouern saw-millj tne | adekresseg delivered by Mes sirs. Milne, Glendale, 1: Mrs. J. J. Dixon, Norway,

Campbell and Sanderson, after which a ! Otliello, 2; James Kllgour, Cingalee, 3; 
varied and delightful pax>gram of mu- i ^ Wilson, Paris station, Monte Crlsto, 
»ic, etc-, eonclutted the day- Many *• 
guests of the employes from Toronto 
and outside points were present.

“ The coming millionaires will 
be the rubber growers.”—Andrew 
Carnegie.

■ Which contain the ILLIMITABLE QUICK- 
• REPEATING ACTION to be used in

eon- [cî§r0(

CANADA’S PRINCIPAL 
THEATRES.

All the well conducted plantations in Mexico have paid 
from 7 per cent, to 8 per cent, from side crops while rubber 
came into bearing. Jonn

The BELL Piano has achieved such an enviable record for its “staying in tune” qualities since its introduction 
into the principal educational institutions in Canada that there are very few places where exacting use is made of %

éq pianos that the BELL is not used.
__ Mr. A. J. Small of Toronto, who controls and books for over twenty different theatres in Canada, on the re
ft commendation of the musical director of the Grand Opera House, Toronto, who purchased a BELL for his 
■ own home, has installed BELL Pianos in all his respective theatres, because they “stay in tune” and contain 
O the patented Illimitable Quick-repeating Action.

OHIMALPA LAND COMPANY .To-Day’» Program for the Judgs*.
The Judging in tin1 different department» 

to-day at the exhibition ha» been appor
tioned a» under:

In poultry building, 8 a.m.—Poultry and 
pet stoek.

In cattle;ring—11 a.m., Jerseys: 2 p.m., 
pet stock; 4 p.m., dairy grade cattle.

In su-all borsc ring, from 2 to 3 p.m.— 
Roadster ftallions, 4 years old and up- 

There were 200 merry musicians in wards, 3-year-olds and upwards, 2-year-
olds and Upwards, yearlings of any age; 

, 3 p.m.—Pony stallion, 14.1 and unde;*,
the home town extended their hospital- I 3.15 p.m, -Roadster illly, 3 year» old*, 
ity ta the visiting Irish Guards- Band- ST^old;
There were three banks of table# crowd- p(my fllly or gelding/1 year old. 
ed with uniformed players. There 3.45 koadKter, Ally 1 year old;
were the host#, the Q.O-R., the Grens- | brood mure under 14,1 with foal, 
and the 48th, while scattered amongst 4 p.iu.—Roadster, brood marc with foal; 
them with a freedom and ease that at- 1 pony foal of lfloG; 
gued life-long friendship eat the visit- | t.15 p.m.—Roadster, fouI of 1905.
‘ig musician!. I * ■*> P-m.-Boad.ter, best mare of any

After the dinner there were four i Lar Hr,rgc Itlng_
toasts, “The King,” "The Irish Guards,” 1.4,, n.m —1-air matched roadsters, 15.2 
"The Emipre” and “The Hosts.” Band- or „vcr.
master Hassell replied in behalf of his ] 2 p in.—2.50 trot, first heat,
band, Dave Carey and Controller Huh ' 2.15 p.m.—Single horse, gelding or mare,
bard spoke to the toast to "The Em- lover 14.1. and under 15 hands, 
pire" and Bandmasters Slat ter, Waldron 3.50 p.m. Amateur pair of horses, 15 
and Hairtman answered to "The Hosts. - ba,1£» °r runabout ,

There was a long list of talent, in- 15/,'iu P'm' 110,1,6 an<1 r"nn"nul- not °'6r
eluding Donald MacGregoir, Bert Har- 3.51) p.m.—-Dealers only, pair of horses,
vey, Will J. White, Alex- Munro, Harry 4,10 p.m.—Ladies" saddle horse, not un- 
Mead. Roy Kenney, Mr.Davies, S. B. der 14.2.
McClellan and the vocal choir of the 4.2u p.m.—Heavyweight green hunters, 
4gLh. up to carrying 100 lbs.

C la** Trotfrm To-Day.
The entries for the 2.50 trot to be de

cided this afternoon are as follows: John 
J. Jarrell’s Pansy Vitell, Miss K. L. Wilks’ 

Marconi Co. to Establish Wireless Lula McGregor, Thomas Wilkinson"» Hilda, 
station, in South America. B- J- McBride'. Sir Hubert, James Ne».

BANDSMEN ARE BANQUETED.
Will have besides its side crops, a very large revenue from 
mahogany, cedar, and twenty other fine woods. When 
rubber comes in, all these sources, with land sales added, 
will combine to yield greater returns yearly.

Get particulars.

•Local Musicians Have Irish Guards 
as Guests.

Occident Hall when the bandsmen ut

tEhe igell Pan»Toronto, Aug, 4, 1905.
The Bell Piano and Organ Company, 

Toronto.
CHIMALPA LAND COMPANY Gentlemen :—

At the request of the musical director 
of the Grand Opera House, Toronto, I have 
decided to install Bell Pianos jo all of the 
theatres on my Canadian Circuit, each in
strument to contain the Illimitable Quick 
Repeating Action, 
the pianos delivered to the various theatres 
not later than Monday, Aug. 21st, as per list 
enclosed you herewith, thereby greatly 
obliging

delights MB. FRANK JENNINGS.
Musical Director 

Grand Opera House, Toronto
“/ am pleased to say that the Bell Piano 

/ purchased from you some time ago con
tinues to give best of satisfaction. / am 
delighted with its sweetness and depth of 
tone, and cannot say too much in its praise."

age.88 to 90 Yonge Street, Toronto.

GASOLINE LAUNCHES 8 Please arrange to have I;

{h We are offering at bar- 
/ gain pi ices a number of 

high-grade, up-to-date 
launches. These are to 
be sold duoing the exhibi- 
tion, as we wish to dispose 
of our stock before the 
season closes. Call and 
inspect our models at our 

launch works, corner Lake and York Streets, or see our 
exhibit in the Process Building on the Exhibition grounds.

it. ü

IIII
GREENSHIELDS FOR BRAZIL YOU SEEŒÎT; yi sYours very truly, BELL PIANOS ALLX fir

A. J. SMALL. OVER THE WORLD.1 bin’s Roger, George D. Campbell's Wiry 
i Hugh, C. H. Clarke’s Johnnie P., James 
1 A. Truman’s Harlow T.. J. A. Kelly s 
Baroness. T. & G. Rowntree's Dixie Boy, 
W. H. Riddell's The Bison, Van. B. Wood 
ruff's Daisy Eoho.

JailginiA Horses on Monday.
—In Small Horse Ring -Thorobreds—
2.00 it.m.—.Stallion, 4 years old and up

wards.
2.15 p.m.—.Stallion, 4 years old and up

wards, best /calculated to get harness and 
saddle.

2.30 p.m.—Stallion, 3 years old.
2.45 p.m.—Stallion, 2 yarn old.
3.00 p.m.—Stallion, 1 ynir old.
3.15 p.m.—Stallion, any age, best cal

culated to get harness.
3.30 p.m.—Stallion of any
3.45 p.m.—Filly, 3 years
4 00 p.m,—Filly, 2 years
4.15 p.m.—Filly, 1 year old.
4.30 p.m.—Brood mare, with foal.
4.45 p.m.—Foal of 1005.
4 50 p.m.—Best mare of

—Heavy Draught Iloreea, Canadian Bred 
Only—-

2.00 p.m.—-Heavy draught stallion, 4
years old and upwards.

2.15 p.m.—Stallion, 3 years old.
2.30 p.m.—Stallion, 2 years old.
2.45 p.m.—Stallion 1 year old.
3.00 p.m.—Heavy draught, gelding or

mare, 4 years old or over.
3.15 p.m.—Heavy draught stallion, any 

age.

Sept. 1.—(Special*)—TheMontreal,
English Marconi Company are about to 
take active steps toward» establishing 
wireless telegraphic communication be
tween South America and the Medlter- 
rean stations of that company. With 
this end in view’, Jas. N. Greenshielda, 
K.C., will leave Sunday evening for 
England, en route for Brazil and the 
Argentine Republic to Interview the 
respective governments and make such 
arrangements with the different South 
American countries as the company 
considers necessary for the carrying 
curt of their enterprise, 
shield» will sail from Southampton on 
Sept. 22, and will be absent for several 
months.

i

g JhhaesePa0BELL. ? But tefore’ drinks!!,^

g The ^closer ^he^nvesbgabon^the ^etfe^w^shall ^ikeT it ^WeHare taking an exquisite piano in every'particular, 

ft and he appreciates most who sees most. . .
5 BELL Pianos are made, guaranteed and built to last a lifetime by the largest makers of pianos in Canada.

we

TOOTH GAS «NO GASOLINE ENGINE CO.. LIMITED
Factory and Office - 145-155 Dufferln Street

(Next to Exhibition Ground»).

BELL PIANO WAREROOMS, London, England, Ware- 
rooms,Head Office and Fac

tories,
;e.Mr. Green-

CANADIAN HORSE EXCHANGE d- / 49 HolbornV iaducL146 Yonge Street, Toronto.GUELPH. -8any age.
MUST BE THERE EARLY. eOI#B60-62-64 JARVIS STREET Technical School Promisee Large 

Attendance—A Few Pointers.

With the opening of the Technical 
School on Tuesday morning students 
desiring to attend the coming session 
would do well to cultivate the habit of 
promptness If they desire to avail 
themselves of sealing privileges. The 
fall term promises to be especially well 
attended. The only qualification ne
cessary, the passing of the high school 
examinations, renders the candidate 
eligible to attend any of the classes 
of the day school.

Special attention will be glveij stu
dents with regard to admission.

The commercial work of the four 
high schools of the city has been cen
tred in the Technical High School. 
With the adoption of this plan the 
commercial departments of the colleg
iate Institutes have been discontinued. 
To those who contemplate a commer
cial course in the Technical School the 
junior commercial is recommended as 
the proper department In which to em
bark. and the same line of argument Is 
applicable to the science, art and home 
economic course.

Every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY at || a.m.

PHONE MAIN 2116. Hïorenwend's
Gra.nd Display 
of Hair Goods.

AUCTION ;BMmtM
PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY. 3.30 p.m.—Filly, 3 years old.

3.45 p.m.—Fllly, 2 years old.
4.00 p.m.—Fllly, 1 year old.
4.10 p.m.—Brood mare with foal.
4.20 p.m.—Foal of 1905.
4.30 p.m.—Mare with two of her pro- 

g( ny.
4.40 p.m.—Best mare of any age.
4.50 p.m.—Progeny prize.

—In the Large Horse Ring—
1.40 p.m.—Pony In single harness, over 

13 hands up to 14.1.
2.20 p.m.—Pair of horses, 16 hand» or 

over.
3.00 p.m.—Best saddle and harness horse, 

griding or mare.
3.40 p.m.—Matched pair of actors of high-

»t< i per*.
4.00 p.m.—Amateur, gelding of mare, 

shown to victoria, cnorlolet or brougham.
4 20 p.m.—Middleweight green hunters, 

up to carrying 165 to 190 lbs.
Entries for 2.50 pace Monday—

Byron B. McCarty’s Lennle, Win. J. 
Gllks* No Trouble, Mr. Bessey"» Mist Peel
er, L A. Shaver's Nellie Shekina, Russell 
McGir’s Gladstone, Ashley Stock Farm’s 
Lady Hamburg.

—-L

ALWAYS 
ON HAND 

FOR
PRIVATE

SALE

DR A UCHT, 
GENERAL 

PURPOSE and 
DRIVING 
HORSES

•o

Wwk
k ,%±

Visitors to the Exhibition should visit our store. . Over $60,000 
worth of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Wigs, Toupees, Switches, Bangs 
and other Natural Hair Goods represents the stock carried by 
Is it any wonder, then, that we can give our patrons a class of goods 
far surpassing any other establishment 6f its kind on this continent.

! Our goods are so far superior in point of quality, style and work- A
manship that to experiment with or- ^ 
dinary productions—said to be just as 
good—is costly to you, besides the dis
appointment that results therefrom. . 
Remember, Dorenwend’s lead, and our 
goods are absolutely the best to be pro
cured.

suagSH
_ us.

. F- '

[registk**d1
ftMmOwing to MONDAY being LABOR DAY we wSll hold our regular sale wTUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1905

■■■■■

AT I I A. M. PRINTERS’ STRIKE MAY SPREAOT
DRAINING FARM LANDS.

Dorenwend’s 
Wigs and 
Toupees.

Prof. J. B. Reynolds of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, spoke in 
the dairy building on the subject of 
the drainage of farm lands. It was 
time, he said, that the matter received 
more attention. The question of soil 

of moisture was a very important one.

When we will offer for sale Talk of Weakening Employers* 
Punition by Calling Men Out.

Ladies’ can’t help stopping to look at 
magnificent window display, and no 

We have displayed for theirSeventy Horses Chicago, Ill., Sept. 1.—A apread r,f the 
job printer's strike to other cities is a 
possibility following the arrival 
President James M. Lynch of the j The last 15 years’ experience had shown 
International Typographical Union to- ! that when there was heavy rainfall 
morrow. It is urged in support of the j during June and July the yield of corn 
proposed election with strikes go- ! wag heavy and vice versa, but that ! 
ing on in other cities, the Chicago the same period in England the
typothetae will be unable to get men j wheat yield was light when the xain- 
tocome here to take positions. fai! was heavy. These records Indi-

Ti10 Typothetae convention will he cate<3 the important relation that ino;s- 
held at Niagara Falls next week. , ture bore to the yield- In farms side 
Some of the typographical officers be- „ glde, and with exactly the same 
lieve they should try to weaken the ! -Qir,/=u n.
employers' position by calling ihe nen wMe v diffèrent'results
out before the masters gather at the ofl 'n y p d widely different results.

The matter of moisture distribution 
could be very largely controlled by the 
farmer, by such tilling in the fall and 
spring as would help In proper ger
mination .and by such attention tv’ing 
given. In winter as would help to con
serve the rainfall when it came. The 
power of the soil to deliver the water 
was a most vital function. Under 
dralnag-e was. perhaps, the chief of the 
Influences in proper distribution.

Mayor 1. Appreciative.
Mayor Urquhart, leaving the grounds 

test night, said the immense success 
of the exhibition was wonderful, and 
the association was to be congratulated 
upon the magnificent support given to 
It by the Toronto press and the press
men were to he heartily thanked for 
the grand manner In which the big 
exposition was being brought before 
the people. Hie would support any 
move for better accommodation for 
the newspapers on the grounds.

tfm', our
wonder, 
benefit on revolving figuresmm
Switches,

Pompadours,
Bangs, Waves,

Wigs, etc.
Send for our catalogue. Goods sent to any address.

Hair Dressing, Shampooing, Face Massage and Manicur
ing experts in attendance.

Professor Dorenwend, the 
pioneer inventor of Natural 
Hair Toupees, necessarily is 
able to produce the best in this 

His patent construction 
is acknowledged superior for

Draught, General Purpose and Driving Horses ' «
;

1
line. ’

» ;

mNaturalnessI forty 
Buggies

Special in Partings,
convention and plan concerted action.

Comfort to Wearer, 
Absolutely Sanitary, 
Durability.

Sale TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Canada’» National Exhibition, Pion
eers' and Commercial Travelers’ Dav.

Ontario lawn tennis, Bathurst strict 
2.30.

Princess, Dockstader’s Minstrels, 2 
and 8 p.m.

Grand, “Girls Will Be Girls," 2 and 
8 I» m.
, Shra's, vaudeville, 2 and 8.

Majestic, "Aero** |he Pacific," 2 and 
8 p.m.

Star, burlesque, 2 ami R. i_
Haitian * Point. vaudi vllK 2 *U*d 8. 
Munro Park, vatjilevUJe, 2 and ft.

[REGtSTRREDl

At our regular sale of Horses. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1905, we 
will sell FORTY BUGGIES positively without reserve, including the 
following :

20 Piano Box Top Buggies, / Corning Top Buggy, 
1 Two-Seated Top Surrey, I Canopy Top 

Mikado, 4 Phaetons, 4 Road 
Wagons, 1 Democrat 

and 2 Cutters

Important point., gentlemen, 
and should be considered. The Dorenwend Co. of Toronto, Limited,

105 AND 105 YONGE STREET
Circular Baldness 

Sent Free. TEL.: MAIN 1851ESTABLISHED IMS.

MAN MEDICINE
FREE DRUNKENNESS “LET WELL ENOUGH ALONE."Young Manhood Back Again.

1cured in j EBHffiEHSHrSBE
fTMl" VT A V { publicity, n > interruption in business, no loss of time. iVr te to d*y Ullt u3l\ 1 I. for full particulars. DIPSOCURÀ never fa.il», it has cur- 

; ed thousands, it will cure you. Full treatment, 
oif| pi IDF ’ price $3. Registered lettir.pootal note or money order. Address
ïü îwÏT \ THE CANADIAN CHEMICAL LABORATORY,NO PAY f- 153 1-2 Kin, Street Weil. lerenlo.

A P°Pular saying—but is the con
dition of “ well enough ” easily 
reached ? Has any man with 
others depending upon him at
tained this condition if he does 
not carry some life insurance for 
their protection ? A policy with 
a good company makes a secur
ity the payment of which is ab
solutely certain.

The strong financial position 
of the

Are yon going to keep on the way yon 
wi-.ik -pownrloss — hopeless—nnd tin- Great for the Gnnrd*.are

«bio? - One of the musician* of the Irish
Or shall the great MAN MEDICINE elvo Guards Band wa* talking to some nexv- 

vmi once more the gusto of Joyful sntlsfnc- j ^nde friends on the exhibition grounds
înre 'the kèe” Rent HfMAS SENSATION" ! ^‘erday, and he Raid that hi. Idea of 
?he Inxnry of life, the snng and snap of Canada wa, mo«t vague until they entne 
RODY POWER nnd comfort FREE? hero, and they were surprised that thev

MAN MEDICINE does that. had made such a splendid Impression
it makes man mlchty In man strength from a. musical and social standpoint. . ______

and man force. It restores the ability of “\\re are at that big hotel just whe e ! BBBÜ
youth cures ncrx'ous debility nnd man rnr„ turn around to go to the ' ------- ---------------------------------
WYflokn"feèl .gain the glow nnd glenm of ground,." be said "and talk about eon, 1 dying two hour, later at a hospital, 
lively* living fOT-able. Why. 1f we were the man', _The sulr.|fte left three letters.

The proof test of MAN MEDICINE I» own kids he eouldn't rare for „, better, j nne he begged that his body be buried
vnnrs to prove .ml try Without .. dollar or The trouble I, think' what we want | beslde his parent,.
„ rent to pay "e «end It FREh plain (hnt he hasn't got. for he says we ran
wrapper sealed- -prepaid -ilenyered. have It." The bandsman referred to

<,"it makes men REAL MEN—man like— proprietor.
man-powerful -refreshes the well spring* of 
ho.lv sourees anil keeps them full.

I him the West Indies do not desire fed- your name alone—and where to «end tho
• ______ eration with Canada. Man Medicine -that I» «II you hare TO DO
o- “ | ______ ______________ gFND OR ASK We wend It free to
NCaaadlan Associate,I Press t able.) i >|rK ,, p r(,„„lng„ ,,f Mw.tr-a,, .hr, h u ! every'dlseonraged one of the man sex.

London, Sept. 1. -Percy F. Martin, in been the guest of her parents In Parkdalo 
hn article to The Financial News say# for the past two Weeks, left for home ,w- 
ihat months of travel there convinced terduy. i

Also a number of Second-hand Rubber-Tired Buggies, in good repair,
manufart11red and consigned by Mr SAMUEL BROWN, of 165 Adelaide 
Street West.

SEE WEDNESDAY'S PAPERS
Visitors to the Exhibition arc cordially invited to inspect our premises 
Bnd attend our saies while in the city.

Just a Little Repawt.
There was a neat little banquet pro

vided by J. D. Choi will of the board 
of trade restaurant last night to his 
friend, Ned Adamson, who recently left 
his position as grain inspector to em
bark in coal business, and Capt. A. 
W- Crawford, late of the Turhlnla. 
Among those present were: Capt. Tay
lor of the schooner "Huffed,” who 
brought in the first cargo of coal for 
the guests of the evening, and about 
50 friends of Mr. Choi will and Mr. 
Adamson, aatd Catpaln Crawford eat 
down to a great repast.

In

E. M. CARROLL,
Proprietor

THOMAS INGRAM,
Auctioneer

North American LifeWoeâ’e Fhoephodine,
The (rrtol English Hrmrdy.

J. L. BLAIKIE. Prevalent.
L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A., 

Managing Director.
W. B. TAYLOR, B. A., LL. B., 

Secretary,

»l?
suggests where the insurance 

should be carried.
/ A positive cure tor all forms of 

Sexual Weakness. Mental and 
Btr'»ne amd Arm Brain Worry, Emiaeione, fifper* 
rtwtorrhorn, Impotencg. Effects of Abuse OP 
Excess, all of xvhich lead to Consumption,

cure Hold by all druggist» or mailed In plain

StTCIDE* AT MOTHER'S GRAVE.
WEST IXIHES HOI,I) ALOOF. HOME OFFICE. TORONTO, ONT.Chicago. 111.. Sont. 1.—Kneeling at the 

side of his mother', grave In Dosehlll 
Cemetery Harrv L. Hoffman, who Re
cently came from St.Louie, this : f- 
temoon shot himself In the temple

INTERSTATE REMEDY COMPANY 
Look Bid*., Detroit Mick.
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SEPTEMBER 2 1905THE TORONTO WORLD
The world’s palate has been satisfied 

for many years by the superior quality 
and flavor of

1
SATURDAY MORNING ■

6
JOHO,«•T. EATON CAND BLEEDING GUMS

Soft and spongy gums are made healthy

fragrant deodorizer and antiseptic dentifrice 
known to the world.

and Stripes flying In the streets of 
the first city In Canada. It may be 
impossible to stop the erase In the 
city, but the exhibition management 
should make the exclusive use of the 
Union Jack a condition of all rights 
and privileges granted on the exhibi
tion grounds._______________

CO-OPERATIC* TUB IMPERIAL 
IDEAL.

The Toronto World limited
Nrwepâner pnbHshea every 

day in the year.
telephone—private exchange connecting all 

department»—Main 252.
«description rates in advance.
One year, Dally, Sunday Included *n.nO 
Biz months “ “
Three months 

‘One month ’
One year, without Sunday 
Six months "
Fonr months *•
Three months "
One month

These rates Include postage nil ever Can
ada, United States or Great Britain,

They also Include free delivery In any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Ixicsl agents 
In slmost every town and vtllage of On_ 
tarlo will include free delivery at the above 
rates.

Special term» to agent» and wholesale 
estes to newsdealers on application. Au 
vertlslng rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD, 
Toronto, Caned»-

Hamilton Office. Royal Corner, James 
Street North. Telephone No. 060.

lA Morning

EDEWAR’S
WHISKY

MONDAY'SSOZODONT
TOOTH POWDER

Three-Quarters of Wholesale Men 
Get in Line to Stop Ruinous 

Competition.
CLOTHING■a SunBOO

1.50
the complement of SOZODONT Liquid, ha. 
abrasive properties, yet is absolutely free 
from grit and mid. « will not tarnish gold 
fillings or scratch the enamel.

? FORMS ! LIQUID, POWDER, PASTE.

l."0
.75 That co-operation, not federation, I» 

the only practical and practicable me
thod of maintaining the unity of the 
empire la a conclusion now familiar to 
Canadians. It Is being no less clearly 

In Britain and Is In strict 
trend of public

VALUES I

Tra•‘Popularized by Quality Sept. 1.—(Special)-TheMontreal,
Canada Drug Trust is evidently an 
accomplished fact, for out of 35 whole
sale concerns about three-quarters of 
that number have given the adh-is'on 
to the 36,000,000 merger as It .» called 
by the trade. The bringing about cl 
this union of In teres »i has, It Is said, 
been attended by some difficulty, but 
now that the work Is over and tne 
majority of those engaged In the busi
ness have seen fit to enter the com
bine, D. W. Bole, M. P., of the Bole 
Drug Co., Winnipeg, and the other ac
tive promoteifi of the project are now 
congratulating themselves over the rx-

It Is understood that the leading deal
ers of Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, 
London. St. John and Halifax have 
been always favorable to the deal, es
pecially the wholesale men of the low
er provinces, and that the chef oPpo* 
sltlon came from the retailers In the 
big cities. There are etlll a few houses 
holding out, but one or more of these 
are said to be weakening and the pecc
ability Is that all will signify their 
willingness to form part of the f|x 
million trust in the very near future. 
It Is said that there are a few im
portant details yet to be worked out, 
such as the respective amount of bonds 
and stocks, but apart from this, ru
mor has It, the promoters consider the 
whole project an accomplished fact.

The men who have brought the mer
ger to lt|3 present advanced stage pay 
that the wholesale druggists have 
little money for some time past. Their 
expenses were naturally heavy. They 
were constantly cutting Into each 
other’s territory and there was no such 
thing as uniform prices. All this, how
ever, will be changed when the trust 
goes Into effect. Retailers will of 
course pay uniform prices and where 
perhaps over a hundred travelers were 
employed a dozen or maybe less will 
nufflce under the new regime.

Another effect of the new organiza
tion will perhaps be the forcing into 
lines of the proprietory medicine people. 
The * wholesale druggists have always 
claimed that they did not get a liv
ing profit In that direction. Now It 
ii presumed that the drug Interest will 
have the power to exact a better pro
fit.

* Suits, Trousers, Vests and Raincoats at very spe
cial prices for Monday. We want you to know that 
every item mentioned below is Exceptionally Good 
Buying, so good, in fact, that there should be many 
early buyers.
Men’s Single and Double-breast

ed Suits, in medium grey strip
ed effects, domestic tweeds, 
with Italian linings and good 
serviceable trimmings, n nn 
sizes 34 to 44.............. w.UU

Men’s Solid All-wool Worsted 
Trousers, in dark shades, well 
tailored and perfect fitting,side 
and hip pockets, sizes 
32 to 42........................

Fbitulithic”]
sd

recognized 
accordance with the of the reports of the proceedings of 

Youths draw-the other self-governing 
At this time of day it la scarce- 

elaborate the proposi-

the court of revision.
Inÿ a sa'ary of nine or ten dollars a 
week are assessed for every cent of 

Income In excchs of 3400. This of 
sufficient to call

aopinion In 
states- Sizes i, 

we onlyj

Keel
ly necessary to
tion that none of these British com
munities will ever consent to any limi
tation of Us autonomy or yield Its right 
to control lta own action.

Advertisements and aubacriptlons are ra t the unsuitability of federation,
*. ». ■»„-

France, Australia, Germany, etc. 1 a^[0n and necessities of the empire is mores and women
The World can he obtained at the fol- rpjiljy to flog aidead horse- No respon- have been discovered by shrewd as-

*° w”ndaorWH all*". * !...................... Montreal. stole constitutional authority now re- Mmora |n the act of drawing eight or
St. Lawrence Hali .......Montreal. _ard6 federation ns even a possible solu- ntne dollars a week.
PesToJk11'*1 Jo8nraJOt!n.' Buffalo! tion-of the imperial problem and It That this class of citizens should be
Elllcott Square New* Stand • • would indeed be as distateful to the ^gegged for any amount in excess of

mother country heraelt were so drastic what 
and all hotel» snd newsdealers. an |nn0Vatlon on the governing prinql-

DN^HCo.?'li7 Dearborn-et. pie of her constitution ever to become
..........*V cbl«g?" a matter within serious contemplation.

i0hI McTaltoh ::::: wlnnl^i Situated as the empire Is now with
Raymond 4 Doherty ... SL J°bEL *1’ ' various communities, to all intents and 
All Railway New. Stand, and trains. ,ndependunt 0, each other

of them destined to

their
Men’s Dark Tweed Vests, made

up from odds and ends of all- 
wool tweeds and fancy 
worsteds,sizes 34 to 44

A special purchase ol 48 (only) 
Men’s Raincoats, imported
English cravenette cloth, olive 
shade, unlined, sizes 34 to 44, 
Monday special

Itself is an outrage 
for an Immediate revision of the assess
ment act, but the hardships do not stop 

borne by women of
“The Best by Every Test.”To demon-FOHEIGN AGENCIES. RlackJ 

black od59chere. They are 
all classes, women In offices, women in 

in factories who
reived through any reeponslb 
agency In England <

A good
made ofl
to 331 j 
to 32; 
grey, »k

Citizens and Visitors interested in 
good pavements are invited to visit

6.951.99 F
is the bare coet of living is an 

which finds few parallels in BLEECKER STREET
FROM t

Howard to Wellekiey Street

and see the 
under construction.

Honey] 
kr.'t. bid 
from 75d

outrage
Ontario statute books. The 3700 exemp
tion which was allowed under the pro- 

of the old assessment act was Clearing Out the Shirts I
visions
reasonable. It granted some «light 

to boys and girls who are etrug- 
the narrow margin of liveti- 

Just at a time when the ex- 
of living have materially m- 

houee is a luxury

Cream
Monday’s Price a Low One

We’re put the price en Men’s Fancy Shirts low enough' 
to sell the let en Monday. Neglige or stiff bosom. 
Materials : Fancy cords, percale and zephyr. Detached 
link or attached cuffs, or some with wristbands only. 
Neat fancy stripes and figures is light and medium 

Sizes ' 14 to 17>£ ; Monday’s Clearing

Main Floor—Queen Street.

Clmercy 
gltng on 
hood. “Bitulithic” pavementand the younger 

all appearance to occupy a far more 
Important relative position than they 
mow do, any attempt tq^xwofine them 

the barriers of a rigid federal

811
White 

*2.50 to

Chu

WHY HAtLTAIN IS IGNORED.
which are Justifying the £Newspapers

political degradation of Premier Haul- 
tain might as well be frank about It.

and only one for 
ignoring Mr. Haultoin and that Is the 
fear that hie election would embarrés* 
the Laurier government. Sir Wilfrid (hg common
regards the downfall of Premier Haul- ^ympathetic action and In frequent 
tain as a necessary measure of self- £ree consultation. It is not Improbable 
preservation. He has coerced the ^ a considerable advance may In 
Northwest and he wants It to remain tjme ^ made aiong the line of the 
coerced. He wants the political frien. » lodical imperial conference and of a 
of coercion to triumph and its political 
enemies to perish.

he guard against the resurrection 
By this rfictins

penses 
creased, when a

rent,hardly Icanwithin
constitution could not but result in dire 

Salvation lies in individual

which
and when talk of saving on an Income 

four hundred and eight

Imoney
There is one reason colors. 

Price.Ask the residents on these streets how they like 
the “Bitulithic” pavement:
Roxborough Street, Arenas 

to 633 feet ea»t.
Bismarck Are., Park Road to East 

End.
Dunbar Road, Elm Are. to South 

Drive.
Charles St., Church St. to Jarvis st.
Spadina Are., College St. to Cres

cent.

ChuddJ 
$1.75 to 

Cashrrl 
. 31.75 to

Scot
Wool. 
Ênccifi] 

St 32.50,

disaster.
freedom. In the cultivation of loyalty to 

empire, In the habit of 
and

of between 
hundred dollars U a grim sarcasm, the 

fit to assess the 1legislature has seen 
smallest earners 
to men and women 
incomes.

Not a dollar of an annual salary of 
say 3426 In excess of the 3400 limit 

the eagle eye-of the assessment

Road Walker Ave., Yonge St .to West 
End, a

Palmerston Ave., College St. to 
Bloor St _ , .

Avenue Road, Davenport Road to 
City Limits. . ur

WoodUwn Ave., Yonge St. to west
End, - .

Gerrard St, Don to Broadview 
Avenue.

out of all proportion
who draw large

E. EATON C°=
HWhO 190 YONGE ST.,permanent committee of that body 

may take cognizance of all matters that 
of general interest. P.ut 

it will be useless and dangerous to at- 
arbitrary chan-

iescapes
department. The pay list of every fac
tory, store and office is opened before 
the assessor, and he is able to assess 

dollar In sight. The man with

In no other way Good v
can
of a dangerous issue, 
alone cap he insure the permanence of 
the Institutions which he established at 
Mich risk and hazard.

This is all very simple. What Is more. 
It is human. The average leader of a 
government having entered upon the 
delicate course which Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier adopted on the school question 
would carry It to the logical conclusion 
of using every effort to 
strongest of all western opponents of 
coercion, F- W. G. Haultain. Machine 
politics Is full of desperate expedients 
of this kind and It is only as an ex
pedient exerted in self-protection that 
the degradation of Premier Haultain 
can be logically upheld by the most 
strenuous of the government's organs.

C a
Uteavy

deck, ca 
t!»h Ta 1 
Kelvin 

"Strat 
each.

may emerge

tempt to lay down any 
net Into which A* march of events 
be forced*. Cautious and tentative ex- 

sulted to the

everycan income Is, as a rule, more 
There are hundreds of men

1 w
arm

Keep in mind that “ A ‘Bitulithic’ pavement 
costs mere than a poor one, but it is cheaper at 
the price.”

a heavy 
fortunate, 
in Toronto 
half their 
only one

GET AWAY DAY FOR CATS.
périment» ere better, 
genius of the race which has always 
exhibited a. philistine disregard for the 
Ideally perfect and preferred to trust 
rather In that common sense which may 
not be Innate, but Is certainly congenial

ho are not assessed vn 
ual revenues, and this Is 

of Ihe many anomalies of the 
assessment act. The capltal-

Pn.eiea Glad to Get Home—Owe $800 
Cat Escapes.

s<There Is a great chance for any dog 
that can get Into the exhibition grounds 
to chase a 3200 cat. One of the pretty 
pussies exhibited by Mise 8. Cox lias 

from the cat show without

present
1st, the franchise-holding corporation 

of the most paying forms of
Real

“ Best By EveYy Test/’ tin- crush ti e and some
business are exempt from assessment 
on large portions of their property and 

For the small earner there

and no less valuable.
Still there Is no harm In an article 

such as that which J. S. Ewart has Just 
contributed to The Monthly Review, n 

of which has been cabled to

got away
asking, and is being sought near the 
restaurant kitchens and In other places. 
The fugitive feline Is valued at two 
hundred dollars to those who like cats. 
The aristocratic wanderer to likely 
hiding from public gaze till the show 
Is over, having become tired of the 
unstinted praise and petting which is 
the lot of a *200 cat.

The last day of the cat show was 
most successful. The public patron
ized the show and were pleased; the 
cats were pleased because It was the 

I can tell you all about It. He Is a well- last day, and there was some great 
! known Toronto man standing high In 

(H S Beardsley in Leslie's Weekly.) the estimation of his fellow citizens.
The' California end of Wiener A Co. and he can be depended upon to give 

not only acquires and develops pi ope.- a' true account of that fertile country, 
tier, but continues in the active and
efficient management of them alter ( More Amicable.
they have been fully financed Ttmmv.i parig gept 1._Thei Frcnch repiy to
on the coast who f Ml. tlie German note on the ' subject of
mining and oil Pjopo® . , aIi Morocco was delivered to Prince Rado-
Wisner’s clients, th«n»tivcs retail* an, German ambassador, to-day.
mter^ ln the compares of wffich A. ^ gltuaUon ,g degcrlbed u being
L. Wtamer & Co. ®el* P the, share ir.ore amicable, and it remains only to 
arrangement which makes and p*ace for the interna-
s::,£»urSïïï u2r«',«T£ .■»*' 4™»
his associates are. thereiore. anxious to 
mike these properties as productive as 
possible,* in order that their own in
comes from them* may grow. The whole 
plan of these enterprises was so unusual 
and so sound that it at once attracted 
my attention, and to confirm what I 
learned from many sources on the Pa
cific coast I personally visited seve.ai 
of the properties which Mr. Meyers and 
his associates have put in shape, and 
which Mr. Wlsner has put on the mar
ket in the East.

This investigation took me first to tno 
Coallnga oil fields of Fresno County, in. 
the central part of Caliiomta. The 
town by this name on the Southern Pa
cific Railroad was electrified over a new 
gurher that had Just "come In.” Heat, 
dust and lack of accommodations are 
all forgotten at such a time. We d ove
a few miles from the village toward the Fond du Lac, Wig.. Sept. 1.—Two 
field of hundreds of derricks that we e skeletons, each measuring more than
among the «and hills. Tbe * seven feet in length, were discovered
of the California Monarch Oil Company i , ’ , .
ha-1 come in with such gigantic force to-day in a gravel pit In a forest, near 
that rocks weighing 50 pounds weie here. The skulls are twice as large 
thrown 200 feet In the air in the gieat a« those of an ordinary adult, and the 

This well was a thigh bones are almost six Inches long
er than those of a six-foot men. The 
bones are in a good state of preserve-
t,03;

Sped a*revenues.

The Warren Bituminous Paving Gosuch consideration; he Is. as- 
llmit of

Lais no
sessed up to almost the very 
his paltry earnings. The evidence that 
is being given by victims of the 3400 
exemption before the court of revision 
should awaken shame in the heart of 
anyone who Is responsible for this fco-

summary
Canada. Probably, however, he is not 
qui té accurate in attributing to British 
public opinion any idea of reviving the 

But even this loose code of political old Idea of British supremacy. So far 
morals will not carry Sir Wilfrid Lau- I as can be gathered from the more rc- 

fuU limit of his plans for cent declarations of British statesmen 
Let | the resolution of the colonies to main- 

I tain intact their right of gelf-govem- 
ment has been accepted' as final and 
Irrevocable. Canada 1* not alone in

OF ONTARIO, LIMITED
104 Bay Street, Toronto iSOHI

Kin,tier to the
the overthrow of Mr. Haultain. 
him appoint a friendly lleutenani-

tu.re of the assessment law.

In celebration of its blooming in
fancy the baby Province of Alberta 
quite naturally drinks out of the bot-

governor, as he has done, let him gerry
mander the constituencies of Saskat
chewan In a manner notoriously fav- openly professing her adhesion to the

principle of the Inviolability of her ln-

01IIMONARCH OIL COMPANY.
happy purring when night time came 
and It was time for pussy and her 
owner to go home.

It was not three days of solid en
joyment for the cats. Around the house 
the kitten has an occasional chance 
to get away from youngsters, but In 
a cat show It Is different. The kids 
are affectionate and sympathetic. So 
are the girls. They »ay "Pretty pussy, 
locked up here all alone In a great big 
cage,” and then they poke a straw at 
it to make It feel more comfortable. 
Three days In a two-foot-square space 
Isn’t congenial to any cat, and hardly 
leaves room for pussy to make her 
toilet.

Cat enthusiasts are as a rule pleas
ed with the show.

(Jtie. iAorsble to the Liberals, which also he 
has done; let him place at the disposal dependence- It has been repeated in 
of Walter Scott the whole federal ma j Australia and) will no doubt meet with 

officials and ! equally strong support In South Africa- 
Nevertheless the fact remains that this

1
After his strenuous exercise of the 

past eighteen months the Russian bear 
will be more than glad that his winter 
vacation Is at hand.

The process 
Northwest Territories commenced yes
terday at Edmonton, and will be con
cluded at Regina next Mortday.

There Is a feeling In Japan that they 
would have got a better price for peace 
If they had taken the precaution to 
retain Mr. Peter Ryan as auctioneer.

The Telegram says the Manitoba 
wheat crop will be an artistic success, 
which prophecy assumes of course that 
the farmers will be able to draw it In.

A new power company Is to be estao- 
lirhed at Niagara Falls. As a. matter 
of common courtesy The Globe will re
fer to it as "our esteemed contempor
ary.” ______

Yesterday Canada was a nation of 
«even provinces. To-day there are eight 
and next Monday there will be nine. 
There’s no race suicide In, this happy 
family.

it U-r
Ug own 
uensuK o 
trcl, wh* 
decision 

City T 
the tots 
the city 
inclusive 
received 
follows:

chlnery—money, press, 
patronage—but there his scheming 
should stop. He hag surely no right to 
dictate to Lleut.-Gov- Forget the manner 
In which the latter shall discharge the 
duties of his office- That is carrying 
cold, brutal political expedient to the

EDUCATIONAL.
apparently divisive course has not been 
accompanied by any relaxation of the 
bond which unites the self-governing 
states of the empire. Rather Is there 
a keener appreciation of Its value and 
a more resolute determination to up
hold and confirm It. Differences may 
and will arine—neither federation nor 
separation would prevent them—but 
there is no reason to doubt that they 
will be tempered and their adjustment 
facilitated by the consciousness of a 
common nationality and of close asso-

of tearing down the

Charts of Canoe Trips
—THE—

Kennedy School
11*

Books on Camping and Canoe
ing, and maps of the M*-skoka 
Lakes and Northern Lakes 
District supplied by

breaking point. It is open barter and 
sale of the lieu tenant-governor’s pre- Half-Sick People Public 1 

Public s( 
High sc| 
Technics 
Separati 
Public II 

Thé it 
present, 
lnetructi 
year Ins

rogative. A tchool for the higher education of 
stenographers. A better school for 
better claw pupil,. A school with sn 
atm*-sphere ol refinement. A school . 
which prepare, young people for the 
beri position, in this bueinew. A school 
worthy of your confidence. Re-open, 
Sept. 5 th.

The world Is full of them. Just sick 
enough to be lazy and listless; to have 
no appetite; to sleep poorly. Quite of
ten you’re half sick yourself. Chances 
are the trouble Is In the stomach and 
bowels. Best prescription is Dr- Ham
ilton's Pills; they tone up the entire 
system, strengthen the stomach, ele
vate your spirits and make you 
well In one night.
Pills work wonders with people in your 
condition. Mild In action, effective and 
easy to take. Get Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
to-day, 26c. per box at all dealers In 
medicino.

It is at this point that Sir Wilfrid 
takes the step which no considera
tion of political expediency can de
fend. It Is at this point that Lleut.- 
Gov. Forget if he lends himself to the 
desperate conspiracy leaves himself j elation. The prudent course meantime 
open to public contempt, and we think , Is to adhere tenaciously to the path 
to the official disfavor of the governor- ] traced out by history and to travel 

Bad as Sir Wilfrid Laurier upon
rants.
it is not wis# to ask to see the distant 
scene—one step is enough.

4 MICHIB * CO., Limited,
7 Kins SU Wwt.RADIAN]^

The glory ant
WOMANHOOD Campers' Supplies, etc.
satisfaction of beau

tiful womanhood can be known only to 
those possessing the unlimited advan
tages pf health. No weak woman ran 
be happy or enjoy half the pleasures 
of life. Pallid cheeks, sunken eyes, ex
hausted nerves, all tell of a terrible 
struggle to keep up. What the weak 
woman* needs Is Ferrozone; It renews, 
restores and vitalizes Instantly—It’s a 
“woman's remedy,"—that's why.

women
plump and healthful because It con
tains lots of nutriment, the kind that 
forms muscle, sinew, bone and nerve. 
Vitalizing blood courses through the 
body, making delightful color, happy 
spirits, true womanly strength. Fifty 
cento buys a box of Ferrozone In any 
drug store.

9 Adelaide St. East, 1Hamilton'sDr-
» HiTORONTO.

A. M. KENNEDY, - Principal.
It no faster than experience war- 

In national as In individual lives
general,
Shows up in his willingness to prosti
tute the office of lieutenant-governor, 
Mr., Forget will show up worse if he 
allows himself to be made the lnutru-

Scranl 
teametei 
pben Sp 
he couli 
In an h 
night In 
contains
fected x
altho hi 
almost

THE BEST, MOST ACCURATE, 
MOST PROMPT

GIANT SKULLS DUG UP. sm~ labor daystrong,Ferrozone makesMOK14 SPOUTS NEEDED. SPECTACLE HD EYE6USI WORKment of Sir Wilfrid’s partisan fury. 
He must soon make his choice, the 
choice between manly fidelity to the 
duties of an unp:urtls:in office and dis
honorable surrender to the dictates of 
a party tyrant.

Toronto has grown very rapidly wlth- 
It is a question will give you a good chance to call and«eet» 

about a term for your boy or girl, vffici open 
all day, and from 7 to 9,in evening. You are 
nvited to riait our ichool.

DONE IN THE CITY-AT 
THE LEAST PRICE.

vanzant,
The Eyesight Special!#.

in the past few years, 
it the Industrial Exhibition has not 
grown faster. The exhibition has pretty 
nearly outgrown the hotel accommoda- 

notwlthstanding the enterprise
The Japs can't be so terribly dissat

isfied! with the peace settlement cr 
they would be throwing out gentle

FI
tion,
that has been shown In this direction.
More important still, it has outgrown hints to Baron Komura to take a peep 
the facilities of the street railway. I into the hereafter.

Pome

streets ■ 
bullet v 
O. orge 
but did 
user va 
street 1 
man.

dark spray of oil. ........................
siphon thru which a fine.fuel oil was 
pouring at the rate of a quarter million
dollars a year. „ _____

When I visited the field at Coallnga 
I was attracted particularly by the 
properties of the California and New
York Oil Companies, consolidated, and Galt, Sept. L—(Special.)—A petition ! Port Arthur, Sept. 1;—(Special.)- - 
the California Monarch ; tr> restore the ward system In alder- John Monkman,' harvester, and Miss
otMa^dfMn “he’cealinga district. On manic elections is being circulated by Georgina MMaxman, Roland, Man., 
this there are several valuable wells, in er Mayor Cant. Already It has been were lnjured at White River yesterday.
eluding two Which Copied by over 300 and when 400 the harvest trains commenced
portant. One of these, called the can names are secured the council must, , „ ,__ ».
fornla and New York No. 1.” was yield- gUhm4t a bylaw to the people. The; passing thru section men all along e 
ing steadily, day and night, an average change would give Galt ten Instead of line have become targets for them and 
of 2,500 barrels during the 24 hours. The seven aldermen. many have been Injured by being hit
Other had ''come In," but with such ------------------------------ with bottles, cans. etc. Section men
force that It had blown the top from CANE FOR ORANGE CHAPLAIN, have become tired of the bombard-
the derrick, sending chunks of rock an 1 --------- ment an<3 when the harvest train hove
iron high Into the air. After this first Wlngham, Sept 1.—Rev. Wm. I,owe, jn sight the Italians were prepared for 
bu-rt of the Imprisoned gas the well r{ctor <* st. paupg Anglican Church, the easterners. When the first shot 
had to be repaired. The great gusher annolnted rector of S- was fired the harvesters were greeted
which caused the excitement which I ;'no nas Deen appointed rector or st. wUh ft fugllade of stones. Monkman 
have mentioned is the property of the Matthews' Church, I/ondon, was pre- Wn, l0he his eye as a result. Miss M ix- 
Monarch Company, which owns 2.400 sen ted by L.O.L. No. 794 this evening man received cuts from glase. 
â-res in the heart of this field. On this with a gold-headed cane. He Is the Frank Denner, an excursionist, is in 
land there are already a dozen produc- chaplain of the Orange Grand Lodge of the hospital here. He fell off a train 
Ing wells, and this number may easily Ontario West. and his foot was severed. He cornea
he Increased a dozen fold. Men have --------------------------------------------------------- --- from Aylmer.
already been made millionaire* In a few 
years in this field. One man who In
vested *100 In a stock got more than 
330.000 for it. Lands have Jumped in 
value from *2.50 an acre a few yetri 
ago to 35.000 an acre and more. This 
flcld will unquestionably he the richest 
in the whole United States, and the 
wells are pouring millions of dollars 
Into the pockets of their owners.

ADVERTISE IN TH17 
WORLD.

Attention Is called to the real estate 
_ advertisement of John Macdonald &

Meal* a Day. Co on Page 4 In this issue. They offer
Thrice happy is the man who ran take ' warehouses, two magnificent ware- 

three square meals a day and enjoy g)teg opposite the new station,
e„Vferbad°ntecto an™'quick lunched how t™ ^olcT b"llffing°toto '^«^StoS."*" to^ Common

city should take up this question with rr.sny peoptocan do^thi. Can you. If ln (he newly annexed Avenue-road ^ong'women as Paln-ln-the-BacT It
the street railway company, and if you can t II I your own raa^ome <he district, as well as others In good resl- Jg g Mfe Mtlmate that fully half the
necessary with the railway companies, nf bad teeth quick eating dentlal locality. , . women in Canada are affleted with It.
and find some way of runn.ng car j ’KS* ~ t^/re^s^a ^^n^Tom^tr^re^iî
tracks into the exhibition grounds at Dodd's advertised almost exclusively In The existence Is thankfully received,
two or three different points. The ex help to the «tomach e\er aiecov®-- ^ w w_ They are prepared to quote The there Is abundant evidence that Dodd's
hil.itIon in it. present greatness is an ! 7heK “"!?.!“."J! hfw ih.v closest price» to purchasers. Kidney Fills Is Just such a cure. This
incubus on the hands of the street ra„. EASTERN CURA. THE LAND OF SffZ ÏÏW.Î Æ&T®
way, and the more Its greatness In- DOLLARS. one is that of Mrs. James Murphy. She
creases the more difficult becomes the nat“bal cure^for^l^ stomaefi --------- gayi.
pronlem of dealing with the flood of tell you. Louis M- Boudreau of St. Mr. J. J- Milllken, who has Just re- "1 suffered for thirty-eight ^ months
h* mnnltv that «ours itself within the T-euis NR savs* turned from Cuba, can be found at with a pain In my back, I took Justhi manlty that pours Itself vithi,, the Looto,, N-B.. M»«. ^ ™rpne”uban ReaIty company's office, one box of Dodd’s Kidney Fills and I
space of a few mlnu es Into a single ^ DyspepsVNo use Dodd's Dyspep 10S Yonge street, where he will he will-1 have never been troubled with the pu n, 
line of cars. sin Tablets. I had It badly, and the ing to give all Information in regard to since. I also recommended Dodd s

doctors I consulted did me no good, lands In Eastern Cuba belonging to the Kidney Pille to other people, Who com- 
Three boxes of Dodd's Dyspepsia Tab- Cuban Realty Company. Mr. Milllken plained 0» I did and In every case the 
lets cured me completely.” has Just returned from "Bartle, * and Fills did their duty and brought relief.

FLY YOUR OWN FLAG.
American visitors coming to Toronto 

these days must have some doubt as 
to the nationality of Its citizens. If 
they go to the exhibition, which of 
course all of them do, the doubt will 
be less pronounced- They will con
clude that they are amging their cwn 
people, and they will have only to look 
at the American flags In the windows, 
in the decorations and on the flag poles 
to^satdsfy themseltes that they are not 
the victims of a wild allusion.

Toronto h(ts acquired the folly of 
flying the American flag to the point of 
positive mania. Hospitality to the peo
ple of the United States is one thing; 
flying their flag without good! and suf
ficient cause Is very distinctly another. 
Because an American tourist happens 
in the cits' occasionally and because 
the tourist traffic is fairly heavy in the 
summer season Is no reason for decor
ating the city with star spangled ban-

Yonge and Garrard.
W. H. SHAW, Principal.HARVESTERS’ TRAIN PELTED.

Italian Sectlonmen Turn Tables on 
Excursion late.

The street railway company never ap- 
to hetter advantage than it does JPremier Whitney Is taking up house 

in Toronto. For the benefit of intend
ing applicants it may be stated that 
announcement will be made later as 
to the - number of dogs he will keep.

RETURN TO WARD SYSTEM.pea rs
during the exhibition. It probably does 
all that it can do with the facilities 
at its disposal, but It Is lamentably 
lacking In point of capacity .it the 
exhibition grounds. The street railway’s 
relations to the exhibition are very 
much like the relations between the 
transportation companies and west
ern traffic as once described by Sir 
William Van Horne, "The hopper Is 
too big for the spout.” The strength* 
of a chain is In Its weakest link, and 
whatever the street railway company’»

DON’T GO HOME
WITHOUT V1SIJING OUX

MANTEL and TILING
DEPARTMENT

THE A
No pb 

the sore 
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eea, not 
end onlj

Russia will rest and then travel 
again, says a St. Petersburg newspap
er- Yes and travel as they always 
have been traveling since the war broke 
out, to the rear on land and to the 
bottom at sea.

Eighteen hundred public school child- 
paraded at Edmonton yesterday. 

'Bidding as he docs that the public 
school breeds murderers, thieves and 
anarchists Sir Wilfrid Laurier must 
have appreciated the attendance of the 
mounted police as he watched the pro
cession go by.

PRICES RIGHTQUALITY BEST

Aid. Mearns’ Strong Criticism of 
Waterworks System Absorbing , 

Topic in Woodstock.

HARDWARE
C0., LIMIT».THt V0KES

111-113 Yonge St., TORONTO. The M 
re hearoi 
ing. 8ppl 
■lightly 
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various form*

water supply of this city whenever ln Bome the water which en»
fire pressure is required is the absorb- ter» from the creek 1» so thick It couj 
,ng topic of interest here He points XTp^reMtoe^^Ter"^ 

out ln supporting the bylaw to raise di(flculty ln turning the valve so much 
*50,000 for improvements to the water- dirt had collected around It. rorty 
work, syste mthat the present avail- ground
able supply Is Inadequate to meet, the m the bankg where you may bury m 

As a result the water dea,i horse for a dollar. There Is » 
slaughter house further up that senna 
all Its refuse down the creek. For toe 
last three fires the creek has been turn
ed ln. If à fire were to break out now 
that proved of any size at all It w°u™ 
not he te nmlnutes before It would na 
turned ln again. It Is for these reasons 
that the water commissioners ask 
ratepayers to ador>t the present bylaw. 
Woodstock's supply of water from

considered the beet In tne 
but step* must be taken M 

turning In of the creel

renfacilities may be for distributing pas- | 
sengers thruout the city it Is qualified 
by Its limited powers of taking up pas
sengers at the Exhibition gates.

There is Just one line tapping the 
exhibition grounds, and the utter in
adequacy of these facilities Is shown 
with striking emphasis when a grand 
Stand of 20,000 to 25,000 people empties 
1‘eelf Into Dufferln-street at 10 o'clock 
at night. No Ingenuity, no manner of 
manoeuvring the cars, and no amount 
of police service can deal with a 
situation where 25,000 people are strug
gling for accommodation at a single

THE OLD THEORY EXPLODED.ners.
The Americans do not fly ffito any 

such silly ecstavles when Canadians 
visit them, and they are to be com
mended for their forbearance. Thry 
make It appear very clearly In their 
places of business, in their streets and" 
at their exhibitions that there is only 
one central national thought and only 
one emblem of It In the United States. 
Why should Canadians depart from 
this sound, sane and dignified Idea of 
nationality? _

I*. Is a question if our American visi-

*
A mistaken Idea to think corns and 

warts Incurable. Why, Putnam's Corn 
Extractor does the work ln a few days. 
No pain, no after soreness; a clean, 
safe, sure cure. Use only Putnam's.

fire pressure, 
from Cedar Creek Is let Into the pumpsIK EVERY CASE !whenever a fire occurs. This contam
inates the city water supply, a* will 
be seen* from the following statement 
of Aid. Mearns after an examination 
of Cedar Creek ;

"When a fire Is ln progress It takes 
tVfô thousand gallons of water a min
ute to supply the streams. One thou
sand gallons a minute are coming from 
the springs. - What do we do for the 
other thousand? Turn ln the creek. 
Do you know what that means? I'll 
tell you. Seventeen boys were swim
ming there at 9 o’clock this morning. 
There were fifty this afternoon ; some 
times there are as many as one hun
dred swimming there at once. The. 
water Is dammed up and a constant 
depth of four feet Is maintained, so It 
Is not freshened by running away. It

Mr, IIow We Do Grow I
The great Increase In building oper

ations during the past year Is .ihown 
by the following figures from the civic 
property department: 
value of buildings for which permits 
were Issued Jan. 1 to Aug. 31, 1904, 34,- 
010,613; 1905, *7,068,779. For August,
1904 , 3540,180; 1905. *1,417,155. Number 
of buildings erected Jan. 1 to Aug. 31 
—1904, 1062; 1905, 2188.

How Dodd's Kidney Pills Banish Pain 
in the Back.

IT PAYS TO LWho Has Uie,lIf so, Find One 
; Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablet» and Can 

Now Ent nnd Enjoy Three Square

point.
The Street railway company, the ex

hibition officials and the police are do
ing the very best they can do under 
the circumstances, but there should 

he another exhibition* served by
The

Approximate

springs 1* 
province, 
prevent the 
water for fires! tCared Mrm. .In*. Morphy and Every

one Blue She Recommended 
Them to#

»

never
onr*

*trrs are particularly impressed with 
the display of nsingle street railway exit.Yankee bunting
which beckons them Into a store or a

Dr. Resume Going West.
Accompanied by Mrs. Reaume, HoJ 

Dr. Resume, minister of public work», £ 
will leave for the west about the be
ginning of next week. They will Jour- 

to British Columbia before they

Labor Men Have Grievance.
The powers that be at the city hall 

are liable to have their speaking ac
quaintance cut off with organized la
bor If they persist ln their action to 
keep the city hall open on Labor Day. 
The workers claim that they fought 
long and hard for recognition of the 
day, and o*f all people they did not 
think that the city council would he 
the first of publie bodies to Ignore It-

restaurant. People who know how to 
assert their own dignity are not prtme 
to appreciate the conduct of those who 
appear to have, no dignity to assert.

Front the strictly Canadian point of 
view there Is not a word to be said ln 
extenuation of the growing craze for 
flying the. American flag, 
ways
velop the ' made In Canada" idea, and 
to remove from the whole world *he 
notion that "America" extends from the 
Arctic Ocean to the Gulf of Mexico. 
There 1* very little use In going to all 
this labor If we are to keep the Stars

ney 
return.And

jF \ J M § SL flesh oiftWn children. fTikcs o1f
V pimples, rashes. Askyourdoc- 

________ > *or t0 te^ vou *k°ut S-fa

In many 
trying to de-we are

Let Toller Ont of Salt.
The name of The Toller, the one time 

defunct Labor paper, was withdrawn 
yesterday from the list of the defend
ants of an action,brought by the Gurney 
Foundry Company against Robert H. 
Emmett and others.

A CRUEL ASSESSMENT LAW.
It is almost harrowing to read some

I

mi

EXHIBITION VISITORS
Will be pleased to know that Gook’S 
Turkish Baths, 202 and 204 King 
St. West, have made extensive altera
tions which make it the most up-to-date 
Bath on the continent. Visitors to 
Toronto will find Cook’s Turkish 
Baths a most desirable place to stay 
at during their visit. Prices $1. Night 
bath, including sleeping accommodation, 
$1. Private room 50c extra.
New Open for Business.

Cook’s Turkish Baths
202 6 204 KIhq St. West. Phone Main 1286
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«■ASSKNGKK TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

&®ojwa IKI. AMD RATIO AXIOM.CMTABUIHRD IBM.
!

HN CATTO & SON NIAGARA RIVER LINE
—FOI—

BUFFALO. NIAGARA. FALLS, 
NEW YORK

"T STEAMER TIME TABLE f 
Id effect June llth, dâilr leiccpt Sunday) frdm 

foot of Yonge Street
Lr. Toronto 7», *00. II e.nt ; 1.00,145. S.ISP-tn- 
Ar.Toronto 10.» a-m.; I.IS. 3.00, 4.45.8-10,10.» p.nt 

City ticket officee. Yonge Street dock, and A'*• 
Webeter, King and Yonge Streets. Book Ticket» 
on mIt at 14 Front St. E. only.

Are Making an HARVEST EXCURSIONS
TO THE NORTHWEST

------- BUSINESS HOURS DAILY-------
Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. and Closes at 6 p.m.Exhibition

of

Summer Shawls
and

Traveling Wraps

Much Discussion and Another Delay 
in Street Railway Problem—Mo

tion to Widen Devil-Strip.
Sept. 12th and 26thMON DAY--LABOR DAY 

STORE CLOSED 
ALL DAY.

z. . *.'(0.00 REGINA. . .
,. ..pai.no MOONR.IA.W 
.. . .pai.nn saskatoon
. ...*33.00 PRINCE AI.BBBT................ .... . .*30.00
.. ..*.'12.30 MACT.BOU,. .
.. ..p.T2.30 CALGARY.. .
.. .. *33.00 PTRATHCOXA

Proportionate rates to other points. Time limit sixty days. Two 
months’ extension privilege.

pan.WINNIPEG. . . 
DKLOHAIMB .
BRANDON..........
MINIOTA. • .. 
MOOSOMIN. . .
ARC OLA..............
YOHKTON .. .

pa «
fl

NIAGARA RIVER LINETKe board of works yeterday after
noon dealt with the loop line question 
and referred back a portion of city 
engineer's report. Stewart Houston was 
there to represent Massey Hall and 
opposed the Victoria-street extension. 
The Shuter-street extension wjj not 
to be objected to.

Aid. Noble advocated the widening 
the James-street roadway on the west 
side of the city hail. Considéra :>le op
position was made, however. The city 
engnneer opposed it because It would 
cost $4000 or $5000 to take up and renew 
the pavement. Aid. Noble wanted it 
widened 10 feet with an 8 foot grano- 

. lithlc pavement on the west side.
Orenburg Shawl* "The boulevard now takes up 18 feet

. imitation of the real Shetland, of the road, said Mr. Kust.
<vL zephyr wool: Black. 50c : The engineer was instructed to re- 

IDad«. white Wc to $5 50: grey. 90o port the cost of widening the pave- 
»•' white.' with borders of black, ment to 40 feet and with a six foot 

pey? sky. pink, mauve, 50c to $2 each., walk-

Fancy Knit Shawl*

. . *38.00 

. .«««.SO 

. .*104(0Sirs. Chippewa, Cerone, Chlcora

TORONTO FAIR, ^^prornger 11
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS

Niagara Falls and return ........................
Buffalo and return ...................................... z<w

—Tickets good for Two Day»—
—Steamer Timetable—

Lv. Toronto: 7.30, 9, 11 a.m. ; 2.00, 3.48, 
5.15 p.m.

Arr. Toronto: 10.30 a.m. ; 1.16. 8.00, 4.45, 
8.30, 10.30 p.m

• • • • • • l« M
Specially Interesting to

Tourists RESULT OF PIANO DEAL.
y.^3tomç0E^,€brimio.“Wîssrüs •Yompe-street Dealer Arrested on a. 

Charge of Fraud. OTTAWA EXHIBITION DENVER, COLORADO
«7.85, Sept. 8 to Sept. 16; 16 60, Sept. 12, SPRINGS. PUEBLO
14 and 16, from Toronto. Low rates and return. 132 from Toronto. Good 
from other points. All tickets good to re- going Sept. 2nd to 4th. Proportionate 
turn until Sept. 18th. rate, from other points. Stop oven.

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION
,$12 going, $18 returning from Toronto, September 2nd and 4th,

Bite*
ve onlyL»uempt a
Baal Shetland Hand-Knit 

Shawls
Black $2.50 to $7; white. $175 to $3: 
” white (heavy), $2.26 to $1L

Marcey, one of the proprietors j
of the firm of Southcombe A Marcey, ~~ ~ , _ .     —— ^ » ra«f
275 Yonge-etreet, waa arrested last nigh ! *TF> ITT" "E* f-Ç 1~*C I X JL OaIl X
by P. C. McKinney on the charge of j 
fraud. Some time ago Marcey sold a
piano to a women on Gladstone-ave- pA_ GimenA 
nue for $275. She gave a note for VOI» olmvWG 
$191.72, and the remainder In cash. Mar- ' 
cey. it is said, disposed of the notes to j 
John È) Con troy at a discount A few 
days ago the woman wanted to «end 
the piano away and so paid Marcey tha 
money due on the notes. He gave her 
a recelnt. Shortly after doing thip 
Controy called at the woman's house to 
try to collect on his notes and was 
shown the receipt. He swore out the 
warrant and caused Marcey'» arrest.

Alex

black or
BURNS i 

SHEPPARD 
Proprietors

The Northern Navigation Co.
Full information from nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, City Ticket 

Office, i King Street East. Phone Main 148.
and

TORONTO FAIR VISITORS
will add to their enjoyment by taking a 

abort aide trip through the

CHARMING GEORGIAN BAY
Special rates are offered 

ISLAND*. POINT AU BARIL.
LA It NU Y. LITTLE CUKBKKT. GORE 
BAY. SAtLT

Penc-

Nelson Streets 
Toronto

49 YEARS
AMERICAN LINEAid. Graham urged that, the exten

sion of James-street to the south should 
be considered at the same time. It 

Honeycomb shell pattern and fancy was decided, however, to await Com- 
vrit big assortment of shades and sizes, mlisioner Forman's report on the mut- 

75c to $6.50 each. ter.

Slllt Knit Shawl*
and black, S2-25 to $6.50.

Plymouth-Cherbourg- Southampton.
New York.........Sept. Ç Philadelphia.........Sept. 23
Sphll'ad#iphia'-eQua*nstown-Llvsn?oo
Western I »mf . ...Sept. 9 Noordland........Sept. 13

Sept. 16

ESTABLISHED to 30.000 
KIL- ÂTUR0AÏ TO TUESDM OUTINGSsissrx ssa.s

manufacture, for private sale.

Sept. 3oHaverfordMcrion Going all Trains Sept. 2d, 3d and 4th 
Returning until Tuesday Sept. 51h
Between nil points in Canada, also to Snip' 
Bridge and Buffalo, N. Y., Port Hnron and 
Detroit, Mich.
,HAMILTON. •
IIKANTFOKD. . 1.
LONDON. .
Gl'KLPH..
COBOtRG....
,NIAGARA FALLS..
BUFFALO. .
DBTROIT. .
FBTKRBORO

from Toronto University, thru their solici
tor. said no Objection would be made 
to the concrete sidewalk thru the tech
nical school grounds between Murray 

-. , and College-streets. The work was <>r-
Chlna Crepe «mewl* oereU to be .proceeded with it the con-

Silk and Wool Shawls t̂cactf0nn.be obtalned of the boaii 01

White, cream, grey, fawn, sky, pink. Aid Graham Introduced the question 
mu to $5.50. of a foot bridge over the tracks en

_ Wallace-avenue. The G. T. K. had rc-
Ghudda and Cashmere fused a wooden bridge. On Aid. Jones'

.L i. motion the railway comm fusion will be
annwis asked for an order. ____

Thudda, white. $2.50 to $3.50; black. The city engineer said a steel bridge MM ■ ■ ■■ J*-Ç^"*'aOtnt-
«75 to $2.50. now would be waste of money. When Ej 1 ■ F~ H ^d ga^nuid

Cashmere white, $4.60 to $6; black, the Junction was annexed a largt? ; Ip ■ ■ gg cure for each and
1175 to $3 50. bridge would be necessary. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ every form of

The loop line quesion was brought : ■ ■ kklv Itching,bleeding
Scottish Tartan Shawl* up by Aid. Jones, who moved that the | Bnd protruding

engineer's rvnort dealing with the pilon. See testimonials in the press and askWool. $2 to $5: silk. 10. ™ SmL „nii .tlch- ! your neighbors about it. You can use It and
«nrclal value in Scottish Wrap Shawls routes on Court, Toronto and Rich, — t your mon ey back if not satisfied. 80e, at all
. « re « JnA «4 mond-streets, be referred back and Sealers or Kdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

*t $2.5(1. *J ana *». that he hhould report on the adviaa- —— Auisein niNTMPMT
U„,,..v uran ShswH bility of a line along Adelaide from Ulf. wllMOB a Win ' IWBW '»
Henvy «rap n*WP* York to Church.

Good warm tones, reversible, $3 to $10. He said that by extending the line
further down town more satisfactory 
results to the people would be had

ATLANTIC TRANSP0R1 LINELAST TRIP TO
For HO,fKO ISLANDS steamer leave* 

tang 2.45 p.m. daily, except Sunday.
For POINT AU BARIL FRENCH RIV

ER. leave Colllngwood Monday and F rlduy, 
10.30 p.m.

own New Tork-Londen Direct
Minnehaha............Sept.9 Mesaba........ .....Sept 23
Minnetonka.......Sept. 16 Minneapolis.••• Sept. 30

DOMINION LINE

8. 8. Teachers to Be Tanght.
The Primary and Junior Teachers' 

Union will hold Its regular weekly 
meeting rm Tuesday, Sept. 5, at 8 p.m.. 
In the Bloor-street Baptist Sunday 
School rooms, corner of St, Thomae- 
street. The lesson for the following 
Sunday will be taught All teacher* 
are welcome.

INSPECTION INVITED.Cream

Tuesday and Friday at 11 o’clock Montreal to Liverpool-Short S«a Paeue 
Dominion .......Sep . 23

....Sept. 30
points, hoo'and'mackinacIsland!

leave Colllngwood 1.30, Owen Round 11 P*m.

steamer» leave Semin 3.30 p.m Monday», 
Wednesday» and Fridays. . _ .

Tiekei» and rewervatlona at Grand Trunk 
and C. P. R. Offices, cor. King and Yonge- 
streets.

ForAuction Sales every • a. . . . » . ., ^ . » * 1.20
., ..plus

pa AO 
*1.00

.. .. .. .. .» ..$3,36 

• • • • •• • • • • 0 • • •

AUCTION SALE Antwerp—Dower-London—Peris
Vaderisnd. ..... Sept. 9 Zeeland .........Sept. 23
Kroo-.land........ SepL 16 Finland.... .... Sept. 30

WHITE STAR LINE ...*2AO 
P»A* 
*0.00 
*2.30 

*10.00
PH SKOKA 1.AKB POINTS, *8.40 to 

*4.68.
GEORGIAN BAY POINTS, *3.10 te

Tuesday next, Sept. 5*h, at 10 o’clock Hew York—Quesnstown—Liverpool.
Celtic....... .Sept. 1.7 ».n>. Cedric.Sept. IS.6.» a.m.
Oceanic.Sep-6, II.» a.m. Baltic..Sept- 20,9.» a-m. 
Majestic, Sept.U, 10a.m. Teutonic,Sep.27,10a.m.

B oaten -Quwnstown-Ltverpoel
Republic................Sept. 7 Ar.bic.............Sept. 21

CyB>. ' mediter4rMn "Æt»

H.H. GII.DERSLBE7VE,
Manager.

65 HORSES C. H. NICHOIJWVN,
Traffic Manager.

MONTREAL

From New York
CRETIC.................... SepL 26, noon; Nov. 4, Dec. 7
REPUBLIC..Oct. 19. noon: Nor. », Jan. 26,Mar.9
CELTIC (20,904 ton.)...... .............Jan. 6, Feb. 17

From Boston 
ROMANIC...Sept 16. noon; Oct. 28, Dec. 2, Feb. 3
CANOPIC..............Oct 7. Nor. 18, Jan. 13, Feb. 24

Full particulars on application to
CHARLES A. PIPON,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 41 King St. 
East, Toronto.

—CONSISTING OF— t *8.10.
■LAKE OF BAYS POINTS, *4.48 t* 

. *8.48.Heavy Delivery HoreeeHeavy Hatched Paire*
General Purpose Horeee, Expreee Horeee, 
Carriage Horeee, Drlvere and Werhere.

Including one car load of heavy delivery horses and matched pairs, weigh
ing from 1300 to 1500 pounds, consigned by W. M. Cudmore, Seaforth. T

arC lalewm bSnfl.Dhear0pat 10.00 a. m., so aa to give exhibition vlaitora ample

time to attend the f®uRNg AND gHEPPARD, Auctioneers and Proprietor*

OTTAWA EXHIBITION
*7.83, soin* Sept. 8 to 10.
*6.66, going Sept 13, 14 and 18.
All Tickets valid returning until

Can«'<. Rut*. <r‘.loak"'
Wroi nmriHP Run for u hertas much annoyance would Ifcsvy .A cel «ewrrttle Kuv> , cauged by dumplng peopie at dhutcr-

',<^t-™Tarr w ,unge"M_ * Street to walk several blocks or take
ti’h Tartan Traveling Rugs. $4 to $9. shorl tran8ferg.
Kelvin Golf Capes, *9. Controller Hubbard said a track on

"Ptrathcona Comfort Cloakv| $—> Toronto would cat l e congestion at lhe
King Edward Hotel.

When Toronto Owns System. 
Engineer Bust advised the board to 

look ahead 15 year», when the railway 
would be a city owned concern. There 
would be waste mileage and money. It 
waa finally decided to refer back these 
portions of the report dealing with 
Court. Toronto and Victoria-streets and 
retain Richmond and Shuter-streels.

On motion of Controller Hubbard, 
the city engineer was ordered to report 
on the -advisibility of widening the 
devil litrlp on new lines tj> permit 
eventually of wider cars with centre 
isles. This Would lessen the danger to 
conductors.

Controller Spence objected that the 
roadways on either side would be nar
rowed and thus made more dangerous 
to ride. The room in the street cars 
would also he lessened.

Contract Awarded.

Le

Sept. 18.QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO LONDON FAIRLIMITED.
IIVEI AND CULf Of ST. LAWRENCE.

Summer Cruises In Coal Latitudes,
The well and favorably known 8.8. Cam

panie, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, and 
with all modern comforts, sails from Mont
real as follows: Mondays, at 1 p.m. llth 
and 20th September, for Plctou, N.8., call
ing at Quebec, tiaape, Mai Bay, Perce, 
Cape Cove, Grand River, Summerpldc, P.B. 
I., and Charlottetown, P.E.J. •

BERMUDA.
Sunmer excursions, $85 and upwards, by 

the new twin-screw 8.8. Bermudian, 5500 
tone, sailing from) New York, 18th and 27th 
September, ard fortnightly thereafter. 
Temperature cooled by sea breezes, seldom 
rise* above 80 degrees. Princes» Hotel 
open the year round.

The finest trips of the season for health 
and comfort. . _ _ .

For full particular» apply to A. F. Web
ster, corner King and Yonge-streete; Stan
ley Brent, 8 King street east; Arthur 
Ahern, Secretary, Quebec. _____

*3.40, Sept. O to 18. *2.88, Sept 1* 
and 14. Returning until Sept. IS.each.

HARVEST EXCURSIONSWelcome to 
thes Greater 
Diamond Hall
f To-day a new Dia

mond Hall opens its 
doors, and welcomes 
old friends and new.

•We have endeavor
ed consistently to serve 
our patrons in the past 
—and we feel that our 
success in this has been 
evidenced by the steady 
growth of our business.

llThe future promises 
larger opportunities for 
us—and increased ad
vantages to you, the 
public whom we strive 
to accomodate and 
please.

See Further Dieplavs or 
Real Shetland Wool Spencer* 

Silk Tartan *- hlrt Walsts 
Silk Umbrellas 

Special values in

Lace Collars, Lace Ties, 
Lace Handkerchiefs

*30 to *40.50 to point* In Mani
toba, Aeelnlboln, Alberta and Sas
katchewan, going Sept. 12 end 38. 
eRtnrnlng within nslntjr day*.

TUB repository
BURNS & SHEPPARD

3 During Exhibition 1
23 CENTS RETURN 
IO TRIPS FOR $1.00

Burlington Beach and Hamilton
Per Steamer*

Modjeska endMacassa

« For tickets, and full hi formation^ call at^CIty Office 

Main 4209.£I, ■
StreetG Slmooe ond NelsonCorner

THE WABASH SYSTEM
5r„”î,S.‘VL-7Æ‘îâ“ i,ï ta
6.30 p.m.

Afternoon excunio*» leaving at 2, arriving home 
at 8.15 p.m. 133*

JOHN CATTO & SON DENVER, COLORADO, and RETURN
August 29th to September 4th, Inclusive. 

Round trip tickets will be sold to Denver. 
Colorado Springs of l’ueblo, from/. 1 orewâ, 
$32. Tickets cun be made good until 06t 
7th, 1905. Corresponding low rat e tre 
other stations. The rate* ure the lowest *vtj 
made from Canada to Colorado polo in, ej* 
42 hours from Tbronto to Denver, vl* t** 
great Wabash system.

From September 15th to October .)l*fc 
sweeping reduction will he made In the o •«. 
way colonist rates to California no I all 
other Pacifie Coast points. Tim tab es ri.lt 
all other Information from R t eknt
agents, or J. A. Rlchnrdaon, b . I asa. 
Agents, northeast corner King n$,i Yougu- 
streets, Toronto.

King-street—Opposite Postoffice. 

TORONTO.
k r-'lX' •240

Niagara Falls LineThe board of control awarded the con
tract for the carpentering and rooting 
of'the .sheep pens for the cattle market 
"ioÊThemas Lewis for $6495 and $511. 
respectively.

The «aie of the easterly 25 feet of lot 
No. 144, north side of Dresden-strcet, to 

t the City of Toronto should carry; John Howard of 337 Pape, avenue, was 
.. , ,,,, , _ 1 eon.'iirood. The city receives $5 a foot,
to own insurance stems lo ue ■ a[S0 a similar amount for the western
*nsuK of opinion on the bta:d cf con- 2- {eet tQ Mrs Agnes Bird, 
trcl, who have net come to a definite' The city solicitor's quarterly report 
decision yet, however. ] for April, May and June showed the

i city Treasurer Coady's report shows city had lost three suits, were success- 
the total amount paid in insurance by fui nine and settled three. 
the city during the years 1895 to 1905, aie no ]e»s than seventy-five suits pend-
inclueive, as $149,167, and the amount i,ig in the superior couits.

losses $64,069, divided na The board will oppose the applica
tion of the C.P.R. for a siding on Lib- 

Premiums. Losses, ertv and Mowat-avenues, because the j 
Public buildings .. ..$123.674.42 $48,088.35 tracks would interfere with the tur-1
Pcblicschools.............. 12.685.91 15,64. .52 sery property on Duffer in and King
High schools >.............. 1,780.34 90.00 streets.
Technical schools .... 317.50 ............ ! The City Dairy Company were grant-
Beparate schools .... 3,603.97 94.00 a permit to rebuild on the site of
Public libraries ...... 7,095.53 250.00 the burned stables. Mason * Kirch

The matter will stand over for the, g.-,i a permit to build a four-siorey brick 
present and the city treasurer has been piano store at 642 West King-street, 
instructed to furnish figures in one :
year instead of three-year contracts.

Dominion Steamship LineON THE INSURANCE QUESTION
ii

» LAKCMDE
St. Onthnrln**. Niagara Falla, Buffalo, 

Leave Oeddes' Wharf 8 a.m., 2 p.m.
6 p.m.

NIAGARA FAILS, #1.00
returning same day.

60 CENT EXCURSIONS Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons to Lakeside Park, Port 
Dalhousle, Orchestra at 

Tickets on sale at 60 
at wharf.

KB.-On Saturday, Sept. 2nd: Monday, 
Sept. 4th, and Wednesday. Sept. 0th, 
simmer will also leave Toronto at 11 p.m. 
On Monday, Sept. 4ÎÎT. steamer will leave 
Toronto at 7 p.m., instead of 5 p.m.

GARDEN CITY
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 

Sailing every Saturday at daylight.
0 S “CANADA" holds the record of hav

ing "made the fastest passage between Orest 
Britain and Canada: 6 days, 23 hours and

f: fiTw■en A grain Face Problem— 
Where City Woniil Gain. <1

««ii

J 48 minutes.
The S.S. “CANADA" and S S. -DOMIN; 

ION’’ bare very fine accommodation Mr nil
classes of passengers.

5*

1
park.

Yonge-atreet and To Europe Id Comfort it Moderate Rates
6’8Lic.r*T8^EHfMTNI^' SSL

INGTON, 0.3. “0OUTHWARK.”
To Liverpool. $42.60 and $46.00; to Londo* 

$45 00 and *47AO and upwards, 
according to steamer and berth. 

These steamer» carry only one Waa» r* 
cabin passengers, vis: Second cabin, to 
whom will be given the accommodation 
situated In the beet part of the vessel.

For all Information, apply tv local agent,
”, x PIPON, 41 King St. East. Toronto.

20 per cent. Reduction Sale ANCHOR LINETheie Ryrie Bros.
LIMITED 

132-138 Yonge St.

GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY
Balling from New York every Saturday 
New Twin Screw Steamships 

Splendid Accommodation». Excellent Servlet
Cabin, $50. Second cabin, $35. Third cieee, 
$27 50 and upwards, according to accommo
dation and steamship. For general Infor
mation apply to HENDERSON BROS., New 
York or A. F. Webster, Yonge and King- 
streets; 8. J, Sharp, 80 Yonge-etreetj R^M. 
Melville, 40 Toron

the month of September, in order to make room for goods in cun-
will make special discount of twenty

received for 
follows: During

toms or in course of manufacture, we ,,
all goods purchased in our showrooms at the Repository, corner 

CARRIAGES of every kind and pattern.
HORSE BLANKETS, LAP

OUTING
LABOR
DAY.

I per 'cent, on
Simcoe and Nelson-streets, including

EHSESrrœ:
immense showrooms. Cur doors are open and w-lling sales- 

If the prices suit, you may hi: But,
will have learned by

mm.
RED CROSS LINE 8. J. Sharp, 80 Yonge-etreet; R. M. 

40 Torouto-etreet or Ueo. McMur- 
rich, 4 Leader-lane. Toronto.

Saturday to Monday rates extended, going 
Sept, 2, 3 or 4; good returning up to Sept. 6.

During Exhibition to Charlotte, 
Rochester, *1.76 Single! *2.00 R

Ticket Oftloe. 2 King St. Best.

Delightful Spring. Summer and Autumn Cruise

KÜÏÏiffi ^.«k,£Frou^» dN.£
AN IDEAL CRUISE

at one-quarter Ike cost of going to Europe and a 
greater change of air and scene. Steamer» Mil 
through Long, Island. Vineyard and Nantucket 
Sounds by daylight, .topping one day at Halifax 
each way and two dava at St. John s. Fur informa
tion. drecriptive pamphlet, etc., apply P. C.
Thompson, Freight end Para. Agent, Board of 
Trade Building. Toronto. Bownng & Company.
Geri’l Agent*. New York. N Y______________7a

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE ELDER DEMPSftRLINES
MONTREAL TO SOUTH AFRICA

The 88. Canada Cape 1» expected to^uall 
about Sept. 20 for Cape Town, Algo* Bay, 
East London and Durban.

Montreal to Cuba and Mexloa
*8. Angola nbont Sept. SOth.

Calling at. Charlottetown. P.E.I.,
N.B.. Nassau In the Bahamas, Havana, Cu
ba and Progreaso.vCoazgcogieos, Vera Cru* 
and Tampico Mexico. These steamers ar* 
each of 4000 tons register, and have com
fortable accommodation, situated amid
ships for first and second class passenger# 
and are fitted with electric light. Pawag# 

be booked either to Cuban and Mexi
can ports, also to Charlottetown and Hali
fax.

Included in our 
men are on 
even if yon 
personal experience that we 

the continent.

Port of 
eturn,t and to show you around, 

do not want anything on this occasion, you
the greatest establishment, in our line, on

TRAVEL ssœ&tsr T1°*
Mediterranean and all Foreign Port*. 
Rates sad all particulars,

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Steamship Agent,

Cor, Toronto and Adelaide Sts

f/DRINKS KEG OF BEER. are

MONTREAL and Return - $1.00Scranton, Sept. 1.—Frank Ringer, a 
teamster, oni a wager of $10 with, Ste
phen Spotte, a cigar manufacturer, th.it 
he could drink a quarter keg of beer 
in an hour, accomplished the feat to
night In 28 minutes. A quarter of beer 
contains eight gallons. Ringer was af
fected very little by the achievement, 
altho he admitted that his thirst was 
almost slaked.

BURNS AND SHEPPARD
y

TENDERS AUCTION SALES. Including Meels and Barth, byauction sales.
» Merchants’ Line SteamersxfORTQAOE SALE OF VALUABLE IVl Building Lot.ettuate on the north- 

wo.t corner of King and Dowling 
Avenue, in the City of Toronto.

s Suckling&Co.for
^e^Vr,°jî.7.2îa^mLtSSayOUba"

APPLY to
A F WEBSTER, Cor. King and Tonge-ita. 
ROBINSON A HEATH. 14 Mellnd*-*t 
N. WEATHERSTON, 51 King Hast 
R. M. MELVIl.LE, Adelaide St.
8. BRENT. 8 King East.
8. J. SHARP, 80 Yongo STeet 
GEO. SOMMERVILLE, City Wharf, Foot 

of Yonge-at.

are Suspension Stockrr n NEW YORK AND THE CONTINEtr.
(Mail Steamer*)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulegne
SAILING:!:

Under and hy virtue of a power of sale 
in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for aale at public auction by Charles 
M. Henderson & Co., Auctioneers, at their 
auction-room at Noe, 87 and 80 East Klug- 
M reel Toronto, on Saturday, the 23rd day 
of Sept., 1908. at the hour of 12 oVIoeg 

the following valuable building lot, 
being composed of parts of lots Noe. 74 
and 75 on the west side of Doullng-n\enue 
and north side of King-street, as laid down 

registered plan No. .133, having a fout
aise of one hundred and thirty feet oil 
Klng-Btrept by one hundred mid twenty feet 
on DowHng-avenue.

The property will be offered for aale aub- 
teet to a reserve bid.
1 Terms—10 per cent, of the purchase 
money to he paid down at the time of sale, 
and the balance within thirty days there
after. without Interest.

Further particulars and condition» of sale 
will be made known on the day of sale, or 
on application to the undersigned.

Dated 16th August, 1005.
BARWICK AYLESWORTH. WRIGHT A 

MOSS,
20 West King-street, Toronto.

) FIRED REVOLVER SHOT. Our Great Canadian NationalScaleFome joker fired a revolver shot at 
the corner of Richmond and Yxtnge- 
•treets about 9 o’clock last night. The 
bullet went whizzing past the ear of 
O, orge Lambert, a. visitor In the city, 
but did not do any damage. The gun- 
user vanished along East Rlchmond- 
ttreet before the arrival of a police
man.

Exhibition Salei ... .ROTTERDAM
................... POTSDAM
. .... NOORDAM 
. .. STATENDAM 

passage and nil particulars 
H. M. MELVILLE), 

Can. Pas. Agent. Toronto

Sept. 6.. • • • • 
Sept. IB. . • i 
Kept. 20. . .. 
Sept. 27. . . . 

For rates of

| Tenders addressed to the undersigned 
will be received through/ registered post 
oi'ly up to noon on \

Wednesday, SeptembeFtth, 1905

T° 'he Ot^nul^08W\VobUigtou-atrvet^ TorZ
rooms, 
to, on

WEDNESDAY AND THIRSDAÏ,
.“v

on
■Jk SEPTEMBER 6th AND 7th,

Conrmevcing each day at 10 o clock a.m.
for the complete supply and installation of 
a 30-tori Suspension btock Scale and ap
purtenances, of the over head suspension 
type, ill the sheep barn at the Toronto 
Cattle Market.

Specifications may be seen and forms 
of tender and conditions relating to tender- 

'lrg etc., may now be obtained at the of- 
I geo’of the Property Department, City Hall, 
Toronto. , ,

'1 he usual conditions pertaining to ten
de ring, ns prescribed by City Bylaw, must 
ne strictly compiled wltbY 

The lowest or any tender 
accepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO« .8 THE MOSQUITO’S DEADLY STING ranCanadian Woolens500
PIECES OF
B’nck' Cc^mBer0?.ô'th^VUar,^df ÏE

10 Cases Children’s Knitted Woolens
Betters, Infantees, Gaiters, Polka Jackets, 
Bodices, 1 loads, Tams, Muff^ lie». Opera 
Wraps, Shawls, etc.

SALE CF BURNT TIMBER 
j A quantity of pine timber on what 1*

mnea.8 mor^^ ie^ ^6 AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LI NE
of Woman River Station, on the Canadian 8.r_,r. ,rom amB rnr.oltot to
hP^flC.nR^8&Æ ™f**Algonia,°havbig Hawail. ^amoi, New Zeaiaud and Australia 
been damaged by fire, the undersigned ALAMEDA..... 
hereby calls for tenders for the right to SIERRA.. .

ALAMEDA. .
SONOMA. . .

No pain after applying Ncrvillne to 
the sore spot—Just a drop or two and 
the soreness vanishes.

- complaint, headache, cramps 
eea, nothing equals Poison’s Xervlline, 
and only 25c. a bottle: get it to-day.

SFRHOKBLS LIMB S J. SHARP,
sb Yorige sfreet, Toronto, OnU 

ELDER. DEMPSTfcR k CO..
819 Board of Trade Building, Montreal.

X
For summer 24*gpuus,

and nau-

. cmniiw pacific riiiwai co.Sept. 0 
• • Sept. 21

• • • Sept. «O
• .. Sept 12

The Mendelwohn Choir hold their first 
re hearsal for the Reason on Ti esday even- j I 
ing. Sopt. 12. The choriiR, whlrh will !>e |
•lightly augmented in numbers, will then l |<r<- 
conbmence the wtiidy of Iteethoven's Ninth I j 
Symphony. MfndelK<fihu's Wa I pu rein Ni lit, ''
•nd Brahms* .“Ojaf Trygonson,*' all for cho
rus and orchestra. The Pittsburg orchentra. 
under Brail Panr. has been rf-^ngaged for 

j this cycle of concerts. Mr. Vogt has, thru 
hi* clone touch with the leading English 

__ composers and choral hoH ties, secured sev
eral6 very beautiful novelties lu a enpolla 
HviirIc. and )t 1h «afe t<i Hay that the pio- 
gram« for the concerts in February next 
jrill exceed that of any previous season,
Doth In beauty, in finish and lit interest.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE, 
o yonge *trbbT 

TORONTO.

$15,000 cut «âme.
Tenders will be received up to ind in

cluding the 30th day of September n*xt, 
and mimt Rtate the rate per thousand ieet 
board measure, including dues, which the 
tenderer Is prepared to pay for the timber,

TTIXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDIT- p?nportlo\^W(!f"l^rnn^Vo^'manufnrinred'mm 
b OR8-In the Matter of the Estate wanpy or gq„,re timber. Including dues. 
°f Helen Dow, Late^^of the City of To- Tbp ,imhpr to he ,.ut during the pre-ent 
ronto, Widow, Deceased. winter Tenders to lie acoompanled by a

Not lee is hereby given, pursuant to K- marked cheque for *500.00, payable to the 
O.. 1807. Chapter 129. Section 38, • a, HonoraWe |hr Tr,.a«iircr of Ontario. The
amending act» that all pontons timber to he «old subject to the Crown
claims ngalnet the i state of the said ttcica T|mt)pr pegulatious except where varl-d 
Dow, who died on or about the 13tb day of h (h(i rondlt|0ns of this sale. The | arty 

j June. 1905. are required to Bend by poat, n^flrded tbp rjffht to cut will he required 
prepaid, or deliver, to the ne5;n^ÎL to give a bond with Ratlsfaetory Rnretlea
lleltore for The Toronto General Trust» (Qr t|)p payment of the price, and the due
Coporatlon. Executors of the last will ant nf flll lPrtTW and conditions
testament of the «aid deceased, ou or he- Department. The De-
fore the 12th day of SePt*"^„r- part ment does not bind Itself to accept the
Christian name» and am name», "ddr: »«’•« ! . h#(|t nr nnv ten,ier. Tenders to he
and description* and a statement of their, mnrk|>(j • TPn,i'r.r» for Burnt Timber " a"d
respective calms or demand» and the pat- to thP Honorable the iflnleter
tienlara thereof, and the nature of the «e- . . , Mines Toronto.
nirltles (If any) held hy them, verified by jr COCHRANE,
statutory declaration Minister of Lands and Mines.

And notice la hereby further given that D*partment of ,,nnda and Mines, Woods 
after the 12th day of September. 1905, the 1 "T Vorests Branch V
«aid Executor* will proceed to distribute; ,,T!f Augu»t 1005

j the nsRctH of the Raid deceased amongst the _^ unauthorized publication of
persona entitled thereto, having regard only JV- pala tnT 1
to the claims of which they shall then have «his notice will be paid tor. 
notice, and the Executors will not be liable» 
for the Raid assets; or any part thereof, 
to any person or person* of whose claims 
tbev «hall not then have notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 10th day of Au
gust. 1905.

not necessarily

HYPOTHECATED FURS. Carrying first, second and thlrd-ela.. pan.a - 
gem.

For reservation, berths and stateroom, and 
full particular., apply ti

rm.4
ITIP- 
rned 
en- 

oulil 
fir. 

i eat 
tueb 
urty 
um- 
lund 
ry a 
is a 
end.
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um- 
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ould 
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th* 

-law. 
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tli. 
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THOMAS UUQUHART (Mayor),
Chairman Board of Control.m- MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Fini Cabin $6$ and Up,
ESTATE NOTICES.Ladies’ Persian Lamb Coats, Seal 

Coats, Stoles, Scarfs Ruffs. Wee- 
trie Seal Coats, Men’s P. L. Coats, 
Coon Coats, Men’s P- L Caps, 
Seal Caps, etc.

100 dozen Men s. Youths' and Boys' 
Sv « («tern, 1/Udles' Golf JneketR.

SeAcn Case» Linens. Bleadied Damaek, 
Loom Damask, Nopkiiin, Tea■ Cloth», 1 al»lc* 
Cloths, Roller Towellings, Crush lowel- 
liiurH. Turkinh Towels. ..............

Four Cases Black and Colored Velveteen#».
Two Cumch All-over Lace, Swiss Embroid- 

erles and u Large Drygoods Bankrupt Stock 
in Detail. , ,, . .

400 dozen Men’s Overalls, Smocks, etc.

mR-s City Hall, Toronto, September 1st, 1905. K» M MBLVILLB, Lake Brie ...............................September7
Lake Manitoba........................... September 14
Lake Champlain.....................................Sept. 20

First.Csbin, $6$ and up.
Sreond Cabin $40.00. Sts.rag. $>0.(1.
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

Lake Michlsftn
Carrying 3rd Clan only, $>6.»

Mount Temple .................................
Carrying 3rd Claw only, $36.ta

Montrose.........................................September SR
Carrying Second Cabin oaly, $40.01 

Rate, quoted through to Soath African aad 
South American Forts. Special rail fare* 
from nil points in connection with all Ocean 
tickets. For sailing list and further particular» 
apply-

8. J. SHARP. Wester* Pmwiger Agent,
SO Tonga at. Toronto, Phone Mala 0*30

ri Cm Pasa Agent.corner Torootaand Adelaide 
Street* Torontoz

RE ALOOMA LAND TAX. 136Tel. Main 2019

Harry J. P. Good, chief of the pub
licity department of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, one rwf Canada’s old
est np'WRpapt r men, an indefatiffahle 
worker ever ready with information if 
he has it and If he has It not will like
ly know where it Is. Mr. Good bas 
been connected with the Exhibition As
sociation for several years.

Sept, a 
..Sept, •

In the Matter of the Algoma Land 
Tax Amendment Act (3 Ed 

VII, Chap. 2.) WILL YOU WALK
into our showrooms when you 
are looking for anything for 
house deebration. We have 
a variety of wall coverings 
embracing wall paper, silks, 
linens, grass cloths, anaglypta, 
burlaps, &c., a variety unap
proached elsewhere in Canada.

We show also a few pieces 
of very choice

NOTICE.
to the provisions of the 

notice 1» hereby given t at 
imposed hy virtue

9 Pursuant 
en Id act,
unless the taxes ... ,
Of the act respecting taxation of

I Association of Great Dritain at Glas- are paid to'the tr Jg()6 tbe DooLh. .shoe# and Riihl>erK. A City Bunk-
SOW, regarding the removal of tlw j”1 d"r ™'tent«i by th^Proîbroe m' Ontario nipt Stock in Detail, amounting to $<600,
Canadian cattle embargo, The Free- ïor Vuch atreare shall, Ipso facto, ns In lot» to suit. „ m
man's Journal of Dublin warns Irish fl.)llu tl„. June, llloO, bo forfeited Boots on Wednesday at - o clock p.m.
farmers that the negotiation for the to ti„, crown.
purchase of farnte fixnn the Canadian Notice 1« hereby given that under the 
government, which the British govern- Act 5, Ed. VII., Chap. 7, the treasurer I» 
ment is so anxious to conciliate, 1* a authorized to receive arrears of taxes which 

less urgent and piling shall be paid before 1st January, llgffi, 
without Interest or penalty.

Settlers occupying binds for farming pur- 
the government Is likely to y eld to w mj! aPCUI.„ exemption from the tax 
such pressure and the ret-ult will he n|U, the cancellation of all arrears upon 
disastrous to the Irish cattle trade, and furnishing an affidavit to that effect, to-
will ruinously react on the small far- K1.,her with the affidavit of two other per-
mor who has purchased at an extra- sons having no interest 111 the land, and a
vacant price , ccrt'tleate of a Justice of the peace ory a gant price.__________________ nt a crcwn lands agent in the locality, to

The board of contre! has a letter from the same i ff. et.
Messrs .1. W. lyc A- Co., asking that the (Signed)
application to the railway commission '<>:• 
pergi sslnn for a siding on Atlau’le- ivenue 

loosed, and will probably comply.

»9 CLOTHINGWARNS IRISH FARMERS.
*A ill

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Occidental and Oriental Bteamehip wv, - 

end Toyo Klean Kaieha Co.
Hawaii, Japan, Chian, Philippine 

Islande, Straits Settlements, India 
am# Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
CHINA.. ..
DORIC...........
MANCHURIA 
KOREA.. ..
COPTIC.. ..

For rate* of pessage and full partie» 
lare, apply R. M. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Paa*enger a sent. Toronto.

MEN OF ALL AGES
Buffr-ring from tho of early
folly quirkly reetorvd to robust 
hpalth, maniiooil and vigor. LoRt 
ManlifXkd, 1‘rcmat urr Doray, M'**ak 
Memory, Error* of Youth, Night 
Losers, Varicorrlo, forevrr cured.

/ MAHOGANY FURNITUREVISIT WINNIPEG HOSPITAL.
FIELDING GOES WEST.Hortj

rrrks. Winnipeg. Sept. 1.—(Special.)—Caw- 
thra Mulock and M. J. Haney of To
ronto to-day paid a visit to the hospital 
here.

The Ontario Ladles' College at Whithv 
has a well-established reputation for hand
some buildings and elegant appointment». 
During the summer months the college au
thorities have been busily engaged carrying 
on the wo.rk of Improvement, thereby mak
ing the college property still more attrac
tive. Students are expetred to assemble 
Kept. 11. The Rev. Dr. Hare, principal, 
reports that the outlook for the coming 
year Is very encouraging.

and will take your order for 
any special piece you may de
sire. We have our own de
signs, our own cabinet mak
ers, our own workshops.

.. Sept • 
■opt. 30 

.. Sept. 27 

. .. Oet. IS 
.. Oct. lit

*1.00 BOX OF MEDICINE FREE
OLD DR. GORDON'S REMEDY 
FOR MEN I11 a few days will make 
an old man of tin feel 20 years 
younger. Sent sealed on reeelpt of 
12 cents to pay postages, full regu
lar one dollar box. with valuable 
medical book rules for health, what 
to eat anil what to avoid. No duty, 
no lnspeetiori by Custom Honte, 
reliable Canadian .Company. Write 
at onee; If we . laid not help yon 
We would not make this honest offer.

QUEEN MEDICINE CO,
I’ O. Box, M 017. Montreal

Ottawa. Sept. 1—(Special.)—Hon. Xt. 
g Fielding left for Winnipeg to-day 
aitd Sir Frederick Border, will leave for 
the west to-morrow to inspect the pro
posed new military depots.

be- JACKES & JACKE8,
28 Toronfo-Rtreet. Toronto, Solicitors for the 

*nl<1 Executor*.
rn.itter not 
than free importation. Sooner or later

|our-
they

XT OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
I William Edward Ogden, of the City

The city relief officer attended to 180] of Toronto, Comity of York, and Province 
rases last month. OS lying hospital cares, i of Ontario, Merchant, will apply to the 
This Is a slight Increase over the preceding ; Parût ment of Canada at the next session 
„OIlth. - thereof for a Mil of divorce from ids wife.

Attempting to alight from a moving <■”r I Jesslo Ruth Hudson, of the City of Toronto, 
proved disastrous to Mrs. Sutherland of, Cot 1 ty of York. Province of Ontario, on 
4sfi Euclld-avCnue yesterday morning. 8hc tli ■ ground of adultery, Alfred Hoskln, so
wn» violently thrown to the pavement and Heitor for Applicant, Toronto. Dated To

ronto, July 8th, 1905.

ELLIOTT & SON,
LIMITED

79 KINO STREET WEST

ds

jri»*» C.P5B
ha* * J m<t “returned from an extended tour 

j thru England.

hy
A. J. MA'THESOX. 

Provincial TreiiKurer. 
Dated at Toronto this 28th day of August. 

1905.

yd
)ff

was badly »baken up.6
>C- 1)C o
Oe.,

.it

FASTEST SHIP IN AMERICA
Leave Toronto 9.40 a.m.: 1.20. 7.00 p. m. 
Leave Hamilton 7.10 a.m.. 11 noon, 4.40
Your risit to Toronto is not complet. unle« 

you take a trip to Hamilton on the only Turbine 
reamer ^BOIALBATB 

Hamilton »nd Return 50a
Good during Bxhlbltlon.
Superior dining room service.
Tickets it A. F. Webster s and at wharf.

DODDS
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SEPTEMBER 2 1905
Good Digestion and Good Health by Drinking

■

THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNTNT
GERHARD-HEINTZMAN MINIATURE I 

GRAND. KARN CO., Limited,THE 
F. E. (Royal/' Whiskies

I drink

qualities besides.
I “ royal distillery ’ ’

gularly prescribed by physicians 
tients to be certain of getting

R ROYAL distillery ’*
for perfection in whisky.

COWAN’SToronto’s Popular Cut Rate Drug Store

Î^TÏflSSËSV
Rubber G^ods, Elastic Stockings, 

trie Belts and Batteries,

Shoulder Braces, Suspensories, Hospital 

and Sick Room Supplies.

and Bxeeptlonnblr Notable 
Plano.

A New

PERFECTIONIn the Gerhard Heintzman display at 
the exhibition is to be seen a specimen 

latest production in plano-mak* 
"Miniature Grand,” an instru

ct beautiful proportion and ap- 
and of exquisite quality oit 

It gives forth the quality of tone

»
It adds a lot of enjoyment to the whisky .yoa 

to know that it has excellent tonic and medicinal COCOA isObservation Parties Sent Out by Can
ada and Lick Observatory Get 

No Photographs.

of their
tng, a
mont

#
wHI KIES are re* 
who want their pa- 

an absolutely pure rye. 
on a

Elec-
Aftpearance,

(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)tone.
of its elder brother, the "Baby Grand" 

i _The Lick —full, sonorous, complete, but never- 
Nfld., Sept. . the less in accordance with the require-

Artronamical Observatory expedition menU of ltg generally intended home,

fi-re. ^

banks of clouds obscured th^ heavei amateur, while the space it occupies, 
during the entire period of eclipse, and wm not too greatly encroach upon^thCi 
the result of the attempted observations ^S^ieh

was so unsatlsfactoi y that the astro mugt inevitably commend the Gerhard 
mers will not even attempt to develop Helntzman •Miniature Grand" to very 
the- photographie plates which weie e - many people, and already the manu- 
posed. „ facturera are booking orders tar—very

The report of the failure of the mis- far._,n excefe o( thoir expectations. 
Sion was brought here to-day by Uover- Doubtlew4 the rush of business for the 
nor MacGregor, who had accompaniea ( new gtyle ,g ,ln a great measure at- 
the scientists to Cartwright, anil tributable to the fact that word has
returned here to-day on the warsnip ^ forth of the «piendiid encomiums 
Scylla. The governor aaid he feared ged by leadlng stars of Toronto’s 
also that the expedition sent out by the mUBlca, profession, these pronouncing 
Canadian government, which was local- Jn (,g favor witb overwhelming sign!1 
ed at HamUton, only about titty miles ficance,
from Cartwright, was fully as un,or- The ■•Miniature Grand” is, of course, j 
tunate as those from Lick. only 6ne of the features of the Ger-

Early morning conditions last wea- h;ird,Heintzman exhibit. There are, in 
nesday were very favorable for ob:-ei- (lddltloni ma„y representations of their ^ 
vation of the heavens, the governor d|Tcrent productions, all very beautl- 
rald, and every preparation had been fu, and one ln particular somewhat 
made for the work, which was to oegin sinffular The last is rather of an olive 
about 8 a.m. Before that hour, how- green appearance—a lovely wood, and 
ever, banks of clouds rolled up, andithp gpeclal ,ien|gn would perhaps be 
during the whole period of totality ot bflgt sultable )n a room of specialized 
the eclipse the heavens were obscured. | de(,orntlon. Another upright—of dark,

,------- „_____ unpolished wood—suggests a fashion-
Snw Eclipse 1 rom Egypt. | ftb,e club M a fitting home. Briefly, the

] ondon. Sept. 1.—Prof. Wm. Joseph { 0erbard Helntzman display is clearly 
Hursey of the Lick Observatory expo- df!ldgned |n variety of style to suit the 
dition cables to the Associated p,e”s ! requirements of all who want pianos, 
from Assouan, Egypt, that the expedi- afid gQ efficient la it In that regard 
ttonxexecuted its eclipse program as (hat the 1» fairly flooded with
planned. The elongates were n tne; buglnGgg not only at the exhibition, but 
form of streamers of the fish-tail type, algo at their veTy handsome and con- 
with marked rays from the SUI1 ‘P” i venlently situated warercoms, 97 Yonge- zones, especially from the southeast ^ 
limb. North polar streamers distinctly 
recurred. Prominences Were pronounced, 
especially those near the North Pole.
The motion of the shadow bands was 
determined.

i! ABSOLUTELY PUREbottle stands St. John's,
THE COWAN CO., LIMITED, TORONTO. aWe carry the largest assortment and 

sail cheaper than any other house.
Mail Order» Our Specialty. Supplying 
customer» direct from factory to house 
with everything usually sold in a ^W*’ "* 
first-class drug store. Send fer our

illustrated Catalogue, mailed for the asking.

Maple Leaf-WhisKy. SHOW IX CANADA4t THE FINESTi
It'sELECTRIC LIGHTINGto a Royal Distillery product, especially suited for all medi

cinal uses. Old, mild and mellow. A splendtd stimulant and 
gentle tonic. Bottled in bond under Government supervision.

ROYAL DISTILLERY,

no
large exti

T lx In our Show Rooms we have the latest designs in English, Breach and

American
1C. TS. AGCANADA’S LEADING DRUG STORE,

TORONTO, CANADAHamilton, Canada 132-184 VICTORIA STREET, Electric Fixtures, Ceiling Lights, Art Shades, etc.

THE BENNETT & WRIGHT CO., Limited, 72 Queen St. East, Toronto
TRANSFERRED FREE OF COST-CANADA A WORLD FORCE. «S.&H. HARRIS’Fort mentions Nnat Be Held for 

Military Purposes Only.
BirthCatholic Paper Comments on 

of New Provinces. In All it
Grades

and
Wrapping
Papers

I
h\

HARNESS PREPARATIONS.Ottawa, Sept. 1.—A cable has been 
received from the imperial government

London. Sept. L-(CA.P.)-The Tab
let the leading Catholic organ in Great 
Britain says : “Not in vain has Can- 8tating that the army .council 1 ®co™ 
Rda been termed a great Dominion. Her monded that the war 
advance towards the leading place in transfer to the Canadian g 
*he development of the western world I f of charge all the fortifications 
fcaijusL reached a new stage In ! Nova Scotia, which the Dominion is P£ 
Inauguration of autonomous govern- ired lo take over for b.
ment in the Northwest. The calcula-1 Josea. Such fortifications etc. must b: 
lions of those who predicted her ulti he|d (or military purpose* only. ... h 
xnate gravitation to the United States lse they will revert to the British 
fcave been falsified, and those prophets _overnm<.nt. Ammunition and smau 
discredited by the operation of living ; £,mg and supplies will be given at cost.
forces which mold the destinies of na- | » ------- -
lions to the discomfiture of theoretic 
-firrecasts. Canada's av-nbitions have 
expanded with her material devclop- 
hient. and with the prescience of future 
greatness hae -come the consciousness 
of a separate mission among the peo
ples of the eaj-th. If any man has been 
Instrumental. In shaping a_nd inspiring 
these aspirations it is bit" Wilfrid Lau j 
Tier, and under his sway they bate 
taken definite form and shape."

DIRECTIONS
r FOB US1SC >

HARRIS’S
//a-r^ens Co/n/fostcion^

l] QualitiesFor Boots 
and Shoes,

Harness J
and all 
Blaek

Leather 1
Articles.

Does not 
injure the 
leather. W 

Requires no 
brushing.

AOK FOR IT.
Sold by all Saddler», Irenmonier, and Storekeeper».

Manufactory :
LONDON, E., ENGLAND-

their H|f

o
--------- MIDI BY----------

the e. B. EDDY CO., Limited, : Hull, Canada
For All TRADES and USERS.

SEND YOUR ORDERS DIRECT OR TO THEIR

TORONTO BRANCH : 54 to 58 FRONT STREET WEST
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FEVER CRISIS PASSED. ■» I..WUUmmScience Aecalnet Yel-C ampnifcn of
low Jack End# in Success. 4WAttsmour

Coaland Wc dNew Orleans, Sept. L-8igned state- 
leaders in tiré! "fever

blackjni

ments of all the 
fight. Indicating that the crisis has pass

the campaign of science is 
and

TWIN POWERS MAY AGREE.
ed .that
meeting with unbounded success,
•hat the fever will be practically for- 

by frost, are printed here to-

Be, ween Sweden nn«IISegotlatlons
Norway Will Resolt ln Accord. ♦♦♦ HIGHEST QUALITY A7 LOWEST MARKET PRICE, 

ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.
DOCKS.

Foot of Church Street. 
YARDS.

Subway, Queen Street West. 
Corner Bathurst and — 

Dupont Streets. " 
Corner Dufterln and 

C.P.R. Tracks.
Vine Avenue,

Toronto Junction.

BRITISH WEST INDIES.
WON’T REMOVE EMBARGO. Seventy years is a long time,Copenhagen, Sept. 1.—It is expected V 

that the negotiations between Norway 
and Sweden will soon, result In a full ▼ 
agreement on the subject of the dis- , ^ ^ 
solution of the union* Well informed j ^ 
persons presume that Sweden will give j 
up her claim for the razing of the * 
fortresses on the Norwegian frontier, | I ►
being satisfied if the forts are not arm- ( ► For INFANTS, CHILDREN, INVALIDS, and 
ed The Swedish court favors the can- I , , THE AGED he ten ro the highest favour w,tb 
didaey of Prince Charles £ Sweden for , , ^sÏndToF1^^^OMeSÏ: now 
the Norwegian throne, but it is not , hlk and ,tro„-i owc their robust constitutions to , 
certain that the Riksdag will accept ’ thc fac, ,hat whil« young thev were fed upon 
the Norwegian offer of 700,000 crowns < ► Neave’s Food, which is no new-fan 81‘dconcocuon 
(abou” <175,000) yearly as an allow- O h“

for the eventual King.

CAR BARNS NEXT CHURCH.

gotten
day.i WIIn view of the interest that is now 

in the federation of the 725 Yonge Street.
*42 Yonge Street 
ZOO Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadlna and College. 
668 Queen West 
Corner College and Oselngton. 
139 Dundas Street 
22 Dundas Street East 

Toronto Junction*

being taken — _ ^
British West Indies with Canada one 
nf the most important points would be 
the gain of the West Indian market 
for her produce and manufactures.

The total imports of the British West 
Indies are about *30.000,000, comprising 
principally fish and food stuffs, timber, 
flour, hay, provisions, etc- By far tha 
larger quantity .of these are supplied 
from the United States- Nevertheless, 
Canada has been the most importun, 
source of supply of salt, fish and lum
ber but of the other articles the per
centage has been but a very small one- 
There is no excuse for this, because 
Canadian flour, potatoes, peas, salt 
meats, canned goodi dairy products, 
breadstuffs, cotton goods, furniture, 
boots, clothing, etc-, are in no way 
Inferior to American goods. One of top 
principal reasons' why the bulk of this 
trade has gone to the United Stales 
tas been d|ue to the far superior trans
portation facilities that have been of
fered by our neighbors to the south of 
jus. At last ten times the number of 
Steamers trade between United States 
and West India ports than from Cana 
dlan, but with a better service with 
Canadian ports the greater, part of this 
trade ought to be diverted!-to Canada., 

The exports of the "West Indies con
sist exclusively of agricultural pro
ducts. viz., sugar (which can be pro
duced from the cane far cheaper than 
from beet root), coffee (that which is 
produced in the Blue Mountain district 
of Jamaica realizes the highest price 
In the markets of the world), cocoa, 
now the most important industry in 
Grenada, Trinidad, Dominica and Sb 
Lucia and steadily increasing in Jamai
ca, where the quality is exceedingly 
flne. In addition to this the export cf 
tropical fruits is fjteadily on the in
crease. Jamaica oranges and bananas 
have such a world-wide reputation of 
being earlier and superior to any others 
as to need no comment. All of these 
articles have a large consumption In 
Canada and therefore direct lines of 
fast steamers would have no difficulty 
In obtaining full cargoes both ways, 
and enable them to compete at as low 
rates of freight as now rule from Unit
ed States ports.
We are glad to learn that this ques

tion of fast steamship service is re 
ceiving considerable attention at the 
hands of the Elder Dempster and other 
well known companies. With thc pos
sibilities of such a new and profitable 
export business for this country, which 
Is only waiting for Improved steam
ship facilities, it should only be a shot t 
time before this is an accomplished 
fact. With federation and the fast 
pteamship service which would natur
ally follow, Canada would gain the 
most of the *30,000,000 which is now 
lost to her.

Britain's Reply to Reqnest of Can
adian Government.

But for that extended periodDEATH IN PENSACOLA.

Pensacola, Fla., Sept. 1—The first 
death here from yellow fever occurred 
to day The victim was stricken Sun
day. No other new oases are reported. Neale’s Food i

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—The Dominion gov
ernment has received a reply from the 
imperial authorities in answer to the 

to remove the embargo

4 ►

on
BRUTALITY TOWARDS NATIVE?; request

Canadian cattle. The British govern
ment, on a report of the British hoard 
of agriculture, has declined to do so 
The report of the British board of 
agriculture sets forth that the embargo 
is no obstacle in promoting the trade 
in cattle between the colonies and for- 
eign countries and Britain*

The embargo has been in existence 
since 1879. In 1891 there were import
ed into Britain from Argentine 4200 
cattle. In 1899 the number increased 
to 85,000. In the case of the United 
States there were Imported into Britain 
76,000. In 1904 this was increased to 
401 000. In 1903 there were imported 
from Canada 190,812, at a cost of *3,- 
315.000, and in 1904,. 146,500. at a cost of 
*2.547,000. Previous to 1903 the other 
highest year was 1900. when there were 
imported 120.469, valued at $1,892.298. 

The report goes on to say that in 
enormous losses

Colonial Functionaries Sen- 
6 Years ln Prison. The Gonù< r Goal Go., Limited

Head Office, 6 Kin* Street East.
Telephone Main 4016.

Chief <9 4)ifenced to

Paris, Sept. 1.—As a result of the in
vestigation of Count de Brazza, the 
African explorer, into the charges of 
brutality toward natives of the French 
Congo, the government announced to
day that the two chief colonial func
tionaries, MM. Gaud and Toque, have 
been sentenced to five years’ imprison
ment. The charges included compelling 
the natives to eat a dish made of the 
flesh of dead relatives, and also explod- 

inserted in the bodies of

4 I

ra-i ~Àance JUSED IN THE

«3ÜRussian Imperial Nursery 4 I restablished 186»
Celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal.

The members of theEditor World:
Presbyterian Church at the corner ot 
Bathurst-street and^Barton-avenue are 
much exercised over the report that 
the Street Railway are about to build 
a car barn next door to their new 
church, and believing that it would 
interfere very much with the services 
and also depreciate the value of the 
property, it was suggested that a meet
ing be called in the vestry and Invite 
the mayor, controllers and aldermen 
of Wards 4 and 5 to attend.

< >
GOLD MEDAL awarded.

WOMAN’S BXHI i ITION, London, 1990.

Manufacturers : JOSIAH R. NEAVE & CO. FORDINCBR1DGE, ENGLAND

4 I

P. BURNS & CO’Y4 I< ►

ing cartridges 
natives. 10TTLZ OFCVERY HOUSEHOLD and TRA'/ELLIHO TRUHE outfit te contain A 287WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

COAL AMD WOOD MERCHANTS
Toronto, Can.

END’S ‘FRUIT SALT’Fine Decks and Cabinets.
The William R. Dunn Co- of 11 Col- 

borne-street, fine office and, library fur
niture, have a nice line of Canada Cabi
net Co. desks and cabinets on the north 
side of the manufacturers’ building. 
Mr. Dunn, who has been closely iden
tified with Canadian piano manufac
turing for the past ten years, is hand
ling! the exhibit of the Uxbridge Piano 
Co. in conjunction with office furniture, 
and has Mr- Wm. Bentley associated 
with him in charge of the piano ex
hibit

consequence of the 
which the British agriculturists have- 
suffered in recent years by the ln- 
çreased presrure of colonial and for
eign competition, tjt makes it more than 
ever necessary ti»t precaution should 
be taken against the introduction of 
disease consistent with the reastfnable 
requirements of colonial producers, and 
the interests of consumers at home.

DISTANCE TELEPHONES MAIN 131 AND 132.

Office and Yard: Princess-»!. Book-Telephone, MainlfK). Office °*W
Front and bathurst-ete. —Telephone Mam 449. Branch Office*j

426 Ui YONGE STREET—Telephone Main 8298.
672 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 138.
304 QUEEN STREET EAST—Telephone Main 134.
429 SPADINA AVENUE—Telephone Main 2110.
1312 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Park 711. 
it, 4 COLLEGE STREET—Telephone North 117».
324 1-2 ^EEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 1409.

A Simple Remedy for Preventing * Curing by •Natural Means
All Functional Derangements of the Liver, Temporary Congestion 

arising from Alcoholic Beverage», Errors in. Diet,
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Giddiness, Vomiting, Heartburn,

Bourne»* of the Stomach. Constipation, Thirst, Side Eruptions,
Bolls, Feveriih Cold, Influenza. Throat Affections, and Fevers of all kinds.

THE RFFEOT et MO’S 1 FRUIT SALT ’ on* a DISORDERED. SLEEPLESS, an* FEVERISH 00HDITI0H le 
•IMPLY MARVELLOUS. It le: In fact, HATURE’8 OWH REMEDY, and an UNSURPASSED ONE.

Prepared onlr bj i. C. ENO, Lid.. • FRUIT SALT ’ WORKS, LONDON. FNO., By i. C. ENO’S Peteah 
Wholesale of Mesiro. EVANS A SONS, Lid., Montreal and Torontk, Canada.

Presbyterian.
LONGSettlers’ Low Rates West.

The Chicago & Northwestern Rail
way will sell low one-way second-class 
settlers’ tickets daily from Sept. 15 to 
Oct. 81, 1906, to points in Utah. Mon
tana, Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, Washing
ton, California and British Columbia. 
Rate from (Toronto to Vancouver, Vic
toria, New Westminster, B.C-, Seattle, 
Wash., or Portland, Ore., $42.25: to Sari 
Francisco or Los Ange’es, Cal., }44. 
Correspondingly low rates from all 
points In Canada. Choice of routes : 
best of service. For full particulars 
and folders write to B. H. Bennett, 
general agent, 2 East King-street, To
ronto, Ont.

TRAIN DEMOLISHES STATION./
'faSide-Step» Montreal.

Montreal, Sept. L—Prince Louis of 
Battenberg went from Toronto to Que
bec without coming to Montreal. His 
special car-was attached to a special 
tra'n that was in waiting for him at 
Montreal Junction this morning, and so 
he Just touched the outskirts of the 
town. The sailors and marines also 
passed thin to day, the squadron sailing 
tomorrow.

Leave Track, Canting; 
Death of Ten.

•Rear Care

BEST QUALITY
Hlg-est possible award. Coal î WoodPARIS EXHIBITION, 1900.

Joseph mm
Witham, Eng., Sept. 1.—As the ex- 

from London to Cromer on thepress
Great Eastern Railway was entering 
Witham Station this morning several 
passenger cars left the track and crash-

to Strike.Metal Workers
New York. Sept. 1.—A strike of tho 

•heet metal workers in this district was 
called last night by the Amalgamated 
Sheet Metal Workers’ Union. About 
2?00 members attended the meeting, 
and the call for the strike was almost 
unanimous. The strike will affect about 
?00 buildings, which are in course of 
construction, and about 300 shops, in 
which the metal workers are employed. 
The men demand an advance of 50c 
a day.

OFFIOBS: 81 N
ed into the station buildings, caus
ing the death of ten persons, six of 
whom were women, and seriously in
juring tw-enty people. Among the kill
ed was the porter of the station, who 

sitting in his room on the plat-

8 King Beat
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Boston’s Population.
Boston, Sept. 1.—The population of 

Massachusetts is 2,998,953, according to a 
p-e!iminary report made to day by the 
State bureau of statistics. This is an 
increase of 498,775 over 1895, when the 
last official census was taken. Boston’s 
population is 593.598, an increase of 96,- 
678 in the past ten years, or 19.95 per 
'cent.

*15 YUM,1; sTUEKT
793 YONGE ST UE ET___
f.7« QUEEN KTltUET WBKF 
1386 QUEEN 8TBEKT WKS1 

16 SVAD1NA AVENUS 
806 QUEEN STREET EARS 
204 WELLESLEY -STREET 
ESPLANADE EASTNoar Berkeley atree

Exclusively A winded lor Steel Pens.

909,
nte.

NO» for BANKERS. -Barrel Pone, 226, 226, 262. Slip Pena, 333» 
187, 166, 404, 7000. In fine, medium, and broad PDAwas

form- He was crushed to death. Two 
ticket sellers were burled in the 
wreckage, but they escaped serious in 
jury. The gasometers beneath the ears 
caught fire and consumed the wreck
age. but fortunately all the bodies were 
removed before the flames gained head
way. It was the rear cars that left 
the track, the engine and front cars 
remaining on the rails.

Turnod-up Point, 1032.

t à ESPLANADE EAST —
Foot of Cborcà Btreüprize Medal Pfilladelphla Exhibition BATHURST STREET rrer||tM„

avenue
*5,10 Ottawa and Return. ,

Round trip tickets will be Issued by 
Canadian Pacific, Toronto to Ottawa, 
at rate of $7.85, good going Sept. 8 
to 16: and at rate oif $5.50 on Sept. 12, 
14 and 15, all tickets good to return up 
to and Including Sept. 18. For tickets 
and full information apply City Ticket 
Office. 1 King-street east. Phones Main 
148 and 119.

iliVi
mKilled by Live Wire.

Hoosick Falls. N.Y., Sept. L—Philan
der Hall ,an 18-year-old boy, while at 
play last night, was instantly killed. 
He threw one arm around an electric 
light pole, and with the other hand 
grasped the cable used for lowering- the 
lamp which had become crossed with a 
wire feeder. A current of 4000 volts 
passed thru the boy's body.

PAPE At O.T.R. GROSSIR* 
YONGE ST., at C.P.R. Creeelt* 
LAN8DOWNE AVENUE^ ^
Car. Dnffrrfn and Bloor Streets

<

>J •Hie
COMMENDABLE EXHIBIT. BestforOl^ingand PoltohinfjOutleryHI «thon Gal lor Will Preaoli.

r Bishop Gailor of Tennessee will preach 
»* St- Simon’s Church on Sunday, and 
fiis address will be specially directed 
to the members of the Brotherhood of 
Et. Andrew. ELIAS ROGERS CLaModel Tobacco Farm to He Shown 

at Sherbrooke Fair Is Worth 
Government's Attention. Buff;

nett.
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Prevent Friction ln Gleaningand Injury 
to the Knives.Visitor* nnd Tonrlet*

To Toronto's great fair should not fall 
to obtain a copy of Side-trip Folder, 
giving rates to nearby resorts, such as

The culture of tobacco is daily as
suming greater importance in the Frov 
ince of Quebec. Anyone who has trav
eled thru the country districts is famil
iar with the broad green leaves of the 
plant, for almost every farm now l-.as 
its tobacco patch.

Among the farmers, however, there 
is t lack of knowledge as to the proper 
methods of dealing with the crop so as 
to get it into condition for the market. 
To illustrate such methods, a model to
bacco farm is now being put up in the 
Sherbrooke Exhibition, of which it will 
form an interesting feature. The right 
way of growing, harvesting, .drying, 
curing and packing tobacco leaf will be 
shown on a large scale.

The educational value of this exhibit 
will be widely recognized and is worthy 
of the attention of the government—es 
peclally of the Honorable Minister of 
Agriculture. It is the exhibit of the 
manufacturers of "Currency" plug 
chewing tobacco, who are large users 
of Canadian leaf. This model of a to
bacco farm is one of their methods of 
showing the farmer how he can impiov 
thc quality and consequently the mar
ketable value of his tobacco e-rop.

032.00 Denver and Return.
Until Sept. 4, Canadian Pacific will 

issue round trip tickets, Toronto to 
Denver. Colorado Springs and Pueblo 
and return, at rate of $32- Fast trains 
leave Toronto 8 a.m. and 7-55 p.m- For 
tickets and full Information apply City 
Ticket Office, 1 King-street east. Phones 
Main 118 and»__________ __

Negro I’njx for Crime.
Rosma, Miss.. Sept. 1—Word has 

reached here that a negro named Bees 
has been lynched by a mob near the 
Leake plantation. The negro was charg
ed wflth attempted criminal afesauit- 
upon a white girl.

Kills XVIfe, Then Snleldea.
Milan, Ohio, Sept. 1.—In a quarrel 

with his wife to-day, Wm. Bachman 
«hot her three times, one bullet pene ) 
tra’ing the brain. Bachman then com 
mined suicide by throwing himself into 
,i well. Mrs. Bachman will die.

Account Books, Ruled Forms and spe
cial stationery of every description made
to order. .

charming Muskoka. Lake of Bays, Geor 13ri-b.v.indinfl. in au its branches, special 
gla.n Bay. Kawartha Lakes, etc. ! ^cflities lor leather and cloth edition

work.
Advertising Specialties,
and celluloid signs, hangers, etc. Adver 
rising novelties, stamping, embossing.

Free Until Cured COALAND WOOD
At Lowest Market Price.

Mc&ILL cfo OO

Mcver Becomes Dry and Kurd Like 
Other Metal Pastes.rial low- rates Saturday to Tuesday on 

account of Labor Day holiday. City- 
office, northwest corner King and 
Ynnge-streets.

cardboard

Not a
For ^loaning Plate. W.i

JOHN OAKEY & SONSI ^ BLACKBALLS, CO- Branch YardHead Office and Yard .
Cor. Bathurst and Farley Ay. 429 Queen St W.

Phone Park 3»8. *®

1143 Yonge StTHE REAL QUESTION.
The real question of disease 

la "Can I be cured ? " If you 
or anyone dear to you is 
losing strength, flesh, energy 
and vitality, if you are wise 
you will not spend time try
ing to figure, out just what 
name to call the disease by.

It is almost impossible to 
draw the line where debility 
and weakness merge into 

consumption. Your trouble -may not be 
consumption to-day, but you don t know 
what it may become to- 
morrow. Hundreds of 
people have been re- 
stored to robitit health 
by Dr. Pierce’s ■
marvelous 

"Golden Medical 
Discovery ” after 
reputable physi
cians had pro
nounced them 
consumptive be^ 
yond hope.

Were, 
they In , 
consump
tion? No- i 
body can 
ever know.
The important point Is that they were 
hopelessly III but this matchless "Dis
covery " restored and saved them.

Manufacturers or

?One 246Cor- Simcoe aiu< Adelaide-sts., 
Toronto. Canada.
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* Limits»x J. Oakey & Sons, Unrivalled By Rivals

COSO RAVE’SLondon Englandin
a WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.

THERAPION.

Velpeau. Maisonneuve, the well-known Chaeeatg-
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generous mi n da ; and f*/beyond the merepewer-
fr ,uch could ever have been discovered—of t. i«ne-
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Drink O’KEEFE'S ALE and 
PORTER—and you drink the 
purest, creamiest, most delicious 
brews in Canada. You’ve never 
tasted Ale and Porter at their 
best until you enjoy a bottle of

COSGRAVE’Sl f#rfrom dealt!.J # XXXPureCXeefe'sForty years ago, when I first discarded drdgs and devoted my whole 
attention to the study of Electricity, I co-ild not a fiord to do. business 
on to-day’s basis, but I have so perfected my Electric Appliances, and 
the knowledge I have gained from all these years of experience and re 
search is so great, that I will now give my world-famed Dr. sanden 
Electric Belt, with Electric Suspensorv, to any man who suffers frorn^ 
Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Losses, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Stom- 
ach, Liver and Kidney Troubles, absolutely

taO and

IAL Irish PORTER StenitlMalt
^ «• COSGRAVE’S •*

ASKS RIGHT TO APPEAL —mr-i «HEAD OFFICE—Cor. Queen and 
Spadlna Ave.

PHONES, M. 40140, M. 4081.

ADelk-

i«us Blend
of Both ________________

all kmputablm

C0S6BAVE e*Ewm,«h

346tf
Street Railway Objecta to 

A»*ei*meiit for Subway.
«I was not able to do hardly any 

all.” says Mrs. Jennie Dlnyman, of V 
Kalkaska Co,. Mich., ln 
letter to Dr. Pierce. "I

work at
------ - . anburen.

__ a most. Interesting
letter to Dr. Pierce. "I bad pain In my left 
side and back, and had headache all the 
time, I tried your medicine and It helped 
me. Last spring I had a bad cough; I got so 
bad I had to be in bed all the time.

«My husband thought I had consump 
wanted me to get a doctor, but I told

and.Ottawa AlvWFREE UNTIL CURED 0
HALF Tlktd U

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—The railway com
mission recently decided a subway was 

Bank-street, and appor-
I don’t ask you to pay or deposit one cent until I convince you. 

Simply call or write for a Belt and wear it for two months, and if cured 
pay me the usual price—-in many cases not over $5.00. If not cured, 
return the Belt, and that ends the matter. If you prefer to pay cash, I 
give you the usual wholesale discount. Be sure you get the gen inc. 
My great success has brought forth many imitators, and I must caution 
the public against their worthless, bii-tering imitations.

Call to-day and take a Belt along, or write for one and my two valu
able books on Electricity and its medical uses. Sent, sealed, free by 
mail.

HOFBRAUnecessary on 
tioned the cost between the city, Can
ada Atlantic Railway and Street Rail
way Company. This morning the street 
railway asked thc right to appeal to 
the supreme court, claiming that in 
its agreement with the city it had un
trammeled privileges to use the street 
as at present, and was not In any way 
liable for subways. Chairman Klllam 

not much Impressed with the argu- 
of the Street Railway Co., but 

the board may allow the right to ap
peal. as such questions would be 
tlnually raised by street railway com
panies.

tat, reax me.He
If it we* consumption they could not help 
Die. We thought we would try Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medlcel Discovery and before I had 
taken one bottle the rough was stopped and 
I have had no more of it returning. Your 
medicine Is the best I have taken.”

Write to Dr. R. V. Pierce. He will send 
you good, fatherly, professional advice, 
In a plain sealed envelope, absolutely 
free. His nearly 40 years experience as 
chief consulting physician of the In
valids’ Hotel, at Buffalo. N. Y . has made 
him an expert In chronic diseases.

Constipation causes and aggravates 
many serious diseases. It Is thoroughly 
cured by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta,

Extract of Malt*Liquid
Tho moat invigorating proper-

aïïj.’ï.aïs
Invalid or the athlete 

W. I UE. Chemist Tor eats, Caeadlaa A«ee
1 MaastaetareS hr ***

II ii sin ess Section Wiped Ont.
Maysville. Ky., Sept. L Almost the 

section of Flemings- gs&Bgyss||
St&eA’iaagrssfeat 1

lîffià'iïRDiB&vu--"* 1

entire business 
burg, Ky., was destroyed by Are to 
duv! The railroad depot, several stores 
;md two newspaper offices were burned. HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS

LUBRICATING OILSwas
mentsWife Admit» Harder.

Ballston, N.Y.. Sept. 1.—The mystery 
» -urroundtng the murder of James Mu

nich ton, a farmer, has been cleared 
up by a confession from his wife, who 
admits she killed him.

/

140 YONGE STREETDR. A. B. SANDEN, ton- REINHARDT ê CO., T0R0NT9, ONTARIO
TORONTO, ONT.

: Heurs, g to 6; Saturdays until a P. M.
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1 CUBA—THE LAN. Â

1 J f

LAND AND PHÜIT COMPANY, LIMITED
OF TEN THOUSAND ACRES ONLY WILL BE SOLD AT 820.00 AN ACRE

thi„ i, sold . further issue will be sold « $40 per sere. Buy now and Save Money. You can’, duplicate this land for less than $50 per acre today in Cuba. Buy a business lo, at $50 ,0 *75|wh,ch w.ll raptd.y tncrease m value. 
A Terms cash, or 25 per cent, cash and 25 per cent, each month until paid for.

OUR POSSESSION AND FREE FROM ENCUMBRANCE. TITLES GUARANTEED.
, . _ _ . ... . . j uwithin thrwt. months The company Intend to purchase, produce and ship to the beet advan-

This ia all there is to it a little money—a lot of energy—an n epen- Lumber will be for sale on our own property at the lowest possible tage for the colonist.
dence eu re. . , . , . , » a»nirable for set- prices. A Qualified medical practitioner will be In charge of the colony.Among other things you can make money, but you need to hustle. The west end of theilelaridlie the,old«rt and h7’“t„d”i fruity vege- Farm Implements will be for sale on the property. Note large tracts are ready for the plow.

Take sufficient money to keep you and your family one year, then t.ers, easily reached by rail and boat. The right soil tor i v Postoffice telephone and telegraph line will be installed at once on our "°te lar9= ac * e y ; .. lol.
.... Tour own fault If you have health and you are a failure. There is tables and, tobacco. nrorertv P 8 V The company’s lands are what we claim them to be, sandy loam soil,
'V rfnuoht blizzard or flood, no crop failure, no cold weather, and no Direct shipping from our own property. P£aw mills will be erected early as possible. frte from rock or ,wamP and mo*t|y re,d> 1or the plow’
—-1 — COMMUNICATIONS TO GEORGE f. DAVIS, MANAGING DIRECTOR, 106 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

CANADA-CUBA
SECOND ISSUE

DEEDS OF PROPERTY IN 
WHAT CAN I DO IN CUBA ?> A

A
\ V ‘

/I>

TEL. MAIN 5731and AGENTS WANTED
EDUCATIONAL.EDUCATIONAL,

PlHIliS FOB SHEnto dotes are always as clever as they are 
funny. Harry LeClalre, who Is ably 

— , , Toronto favorite, is also on the Dill,
When the new Hanlon spectacle. 0n(, M the Bernhardt of vaudeville he 

"Fantasma," Is presented at the Grand haa w<m for himself a place In the 
Opera House on Monday afternoon (La- front rank of vaudeville artists, 
bor Day), local playgoers will see for —
the first time what the Hanlons con- The New London Gaiety Girls Com- 
rdder their most ambitious offering. One pnny will appear at the Star Theatre 
of the features will be the new ballets, I next Monday, when they commence a 
composed of pretty girls. Another Item | week's engagement. The New London 
of Interest will be the new songs and Gaiety Girls Company 1» a thoroly new 
incidental music, written especially for burlesque attraction. The company has 
"Fantasma." From the standpoint of j everything that Is necessary to make a 
stage settings and effects, "Fantasma” burlesque attraction successful, and a 
is said to be especially notable, abound- few new wrinkles that will prove a

pleasing surprise to patrons of light 
and airy amusement. Most of the P'*n- 
cipal members of the company are well 
known, among them being The Wonder- 
ful Ve&mars. an net imported especially 
for this company from the leading mu
sic halls of Europe. The special fea
ture of the performance is the chor us 
ar.d show girls. The opening 1» a cle
ver satire on Wm. A. Brady's Way 
Down East." entitled Way O-- 
West." and for a closing burlesque, 
"Mixing Things Up.”

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.POLICE SALARIES SMALL.

NIGHT SCHOOL!
Caniei Considerable Inferiority 
. Araongr Applicants for Police Jobs

One of the Chief subjects before the 
board of police commissioners at their WAREHOUSEmeeting on Tuesday will be the ap
pointment of about fifteen new men to 
fill prestiit vacancies and those which 
may occur during the winter. Chief 
G raseU In speaking to The World 
stated that the number of men on the 
application list are not as large physi
cally as in former years. This Is 
doubtless du„ to the fact that the in
crease In the salary of the police con
stables of Toronto lias not kept pace 
with the advances of the wages In 
other occupations.

"The class of men is not as good, 
cither mentally or physically.” con
tinued the chief. "In looking over the 
matter I cannot say that the men ap
plying for positions are In any way

21,23 and 25 Wellington Street East
Their Habitation Condemned by Board 

of Health—They Refuse to 
Get Out.

The young man vr woman who la not advancing ia toing bahind. 
Do not be among the rrtrogrcMive. Learn a lit,It more each year. 
Earn a litth more. Burma the Iona fall and winter e venins» «pend 
your time and invest ypur money to good advantage

Do not SPEND yshr money; investit. Your investment with us 
is onlv 2le per night, and you get your money back with good interest. 
We enn double rburesrri-t^crin one term. Onr fee. aie very
Send hr'iSooklet No. 3. It will tell a i about our splendid Night School".

WAREHOUSE SITES
I 32 and 34 Front Street West-60x208 

Northeast Corner Front and York Sts.— 106x200
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

Of TORONTO

Because they have not committed any 
than living in the house BRICK STOREScrime other 

in which they have resided for over 
and would not vacate it 

order of the municipal board of 
four

W. H. SHAW,
President.A. F. SPROTT,

Sec.-Trees.thirty years, 
on the
health, Magistrate Klngstord lined

women without costs, or thiity superior to the men we have on our 
* in lai, ’yesterday. The women force at present. I think that the class 

days m Jail yesieruay of applicants is degenerating into 'he
had the right to live in the no , poor and average type; the really smart 
ot all rent, It being one of the beque-ts men d0 not apply to us because they 
to charity ot the late Lleutenaut-Uover- can make more money in other walks 

Ciawlord to the St. v invent. u6

w mm 1 1 84, 1186, 1188 Queen Street West 
968 to 980 Bathurst Street

m.
L." Ji

1 > 'Æ

DWELLING HOUSES■ TWICE ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
! Important Announcement 

to Piano Teachers
212 Cottingham Street I 341 Bathurst StreetYonng Man, Suffering From Melan

cholia, Jnniys From Steamer.
TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC
EDWARD FISHER, Mus. Doe., 

Musical Director.

of life.”. nor
Paul Society for that purpose.

Per over thirty yea is tt.e society has 
kept the aged inmates of this nome, 
which is situated at lJb West Hichmcn 
street. Their light, tuel, clothing and 
food bills have been footed by the . 
society. The expense in connection with )

*the house has been luige, and it waa 
wished some months ago to îe.r.ove the arrjVe at the Union Station this morn- 

ot the refuges, but

BUILDING SITES!
..... .1 UNCLE SAM'S BOYS IN BLUE. Huntsville. Sept. 1.—A young man 

who has spent a„ „ .. . named Stephenson,
of the Famoo. Pony Ballet w monthg 0n Lake of Bays, attempt-

W1GranFd°Nee,7w«cek. * ed suicide by Jumping from the steam-
, , mer Mary L. White, opposite Norway

lng in new Illusions and tricks. One 8t>iaeh attracted the at-
Llg scene, showing the bottom of the • the "boatmen, who launched
sea, where Pico, the merry c own, and tenUon , and rescued him.
hi. friends, have many adventures, and » ^^nd attempt was made Just af- 
another depicting the Cast e Strange. t^r8^“n°te|“ e™ Empress had left the 
are promised to be the best the Han- . peninsular Lake. This
Ions have yet presented. An important j> Stephenson was prevented by the 
feature will be the transformation „„„ x2?th htm on the boat at

of which is entitled "the tas his wlte and they were
Bubbles,” and shows thousands of these m^mother who is In a very
iridescent globes expanding and chang- hconditionfrom nervous pros
ing color. Beside, the holiday matinee, Te hosypitT In Huntsville-
on Monday, the regular matinees will be L^ 'henson hL been melancholy since 
g'ven on Wednesday and Saturday. ^P"0"f m, only child about four

“Dangers of Working Girls" is the 
title of- the new melodrama which will 
he presented at the Majestic Theatre 
all next week, with matinee every day.
This Is the melodrama which created a 
sensation in New York, because the 
story dealt with the Infamous "cadet”

A Special Three Weeks’ Course In 
Piano Technic and Method of Teaching

according to the
CLAVIER SYSTEM

will he conducted st the TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC by MR. 
A. K. VIROILof NEW YORK, beginning

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th
Students in this course will receive a iesaon 
every day except on Saturdays. Only a 
limited number can be received, therefore 
early application is necessary in order to 
ecure a place in this class.

Further particulars may be had £P* 
plying to the REGISTRAR, TORONTO
conservatory of music.

368 feet Cottingham St 
445 feet Oakland» Ave.
1 40 feet Alcorn Ave.
25 feet Margueretta St- 
115 feet 8t- Clarens Ave 
80 feet North Toronto

TwoArrnnjaremcnt* Complete for Stay of 
74th Buffalo Regiment. 4’acres ‘Hill Great,* 

Davenport Road 
960 feet Woodlawn Ave. 
10O feet Farnham Ave.
1 SO feet Balmoral Ave. 
974 feet Avenue Road.

FALL TERMThe 74th Regiment of Buffalo will

Opens Tuesday, 
September 5th.

SEND FOR
New Illustrated Calender
Containing 140 pages of Information 
concerning ail departments #t Instruc
tion. Attendance during past year
over 1,500.

inmates to some 
th»v refused to comply with u.e ie-

ing at 10.30, where they will be met 
e„t j by an escqrt of the Queen's Own Rides,

The building is an old clapboard struc t who will accompany them to their
; tare without plumbing of any kind. On camp, which adjoins the exhibition 
one side is a lane, in the rear Is a grounds.
stonecutter’s yard. The building of late All arrangements have been made for 
ha- become, thru no lault of the p:e- their comfort during their stay here, 
sent occupants, filthy in the extreme, which extends until Monday afternoon 
The St Vincent de Paul Society have next, when they return to Buffalo, 
decked that it was useless to keep it They will parade this afternoon at 

"ill repair any longer after the health 3 o’clock, and give an exhibition drill 
officers decided that costly repaiis must ir. front of the grand stand at that 
be made. | hour- This will also be repeated on

Accordingly, arrangements were made Monday afternoon, 
at the House of Providence for their On Sunday they will parade for the 
accommodation, but Mrs. Margaret purpose of attending divine service at 
Walker. 56 years old, refused to leave St. James' Cathedral, on which occa- 
the house, which ha's been her home sion they will be met by the Queen’s 
for over thirty years. The same stand Own RJfles, who will Join them on 

taken by Mrs. Ann Fox, 00 y eat 8 King-street, at the corner of Sfmcoe- 
old, who has lived In the house only a street, at 3 o’clock, and return after 
few years leas than Mrs. Walker. Forti- the service. Owing to the limited ac- 
fied by the stand taken by the two old- commodation of the Cathedral It will 
est Inmates of the house. Mrs. Saiah be Impossible for admission to be grant- 
Cla'fcc, 50 years old, and Mrs. Mar- ed to the general public, as the seat- 
garet O'Brien, 59 years Id, who have mg wfl' only take the full number of 
lived there about a doze years, would tjia two regiments combined, 
not leave.

Promises, threats and cajoleries had
no effect and the matter reached a cul
mination yesterday when Magistrate _
Kmgsford imposed a line on the four >on.lon Globe Would Move It Far- 
because “being inmates of premises 15-3 «her West.
West Richmond street, they did neglect I

78 Acres Little York
e-cenes. one

APPLY TO OWNERS: SCHOOL Of EXPRESSION
r.H.x,«gP4TR.cs,

SPECIAL CALBEDAR.JOHN MACDONALD & COR *
years ago.

■fBIG FLY WHEEL BURSTS.Y THE MODEL SCHOOL OF MUSIC
193 BEVERLEY STREETKilled In Tube Works 

and Building Pnrtlnlly Wrecked.
25 Wellington St- East- iw Come and See UsFonr Men t

Pittsburg, Sept. 1.—Thru the explosion 
fiy wheel at the National Tube

Examine onr facllltl#., look over our 
equipment. Investigate our method» and
SS56
our oiudiiU succeed so wen.

Office open every day.

Vocal, Violin, Plano,
Organ, Th.or,.E,pPhr-;.otoncu|ture

High Standard Work In All Department»
* FALL T1BK OFBNS 6HPT. 6. 1004

Write or Call for Particular»________

vas287 r'ii é of a
Works in McKeesport this afternoon 
four men were killed, another was sup
posed to have been blown to pieces and 
a number Injured. They were mem
bers of a heating gang.

Two of the dead were skilled work
men and Americans. Their names were 
John Farman and John Messuhg. The 
others were foreigners.

Four hundred men were at work in 
the mill when tie accident occurred. 
The wheel was 55 feet in diameter, and 
it went to pieces with a loud report, 
tearing a big hole In the side of the 
building and wrecking thousands cf 
dollars worth of machinery.

s
DR. BLANCHARD, FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 5thL

n ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL Catalogue Free.

ÇrittalHowland Avenu-» Toronto 

Boys Prepared ter Honor Malrkulellen
Reopens for BOARDERS and DAY Boys 
Sente m her 13th. For Prospectus ap
ply M. E. MATTHEWS, Principal 2487

CAPITAL NOT CENTRAL.-:t A
-|y/i SURGEON

CHIROPODIST
I

*

\

s I
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Sept. 1.—The London Globe, 
commenting on the birth of the new 
provinces, Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
suggests that the capital of Canada 
should be in a more central position. 
The Globe says it Is becoming every 
day more apparent that the position of 
Ottawa will soon be exceedingly ano
malous.
Ontario and Quebec were predominant 
f artners In the politics of the Dominion. 
It was convenient for delegates from 
Halifax and Winnipeg, but the west
ward flow of Immigration has changed 
all that, and the east finds itself faced 
with the loss of a good deal of Its In
fluence. It will become a serious ques
tion for the people of Canada whether 
It will not be necessary to admit that 
a mistake was made and to shift the 
capital further west.

to quit the said premises after having 
been duly notified to do so by the beard 
of health, the said premises having 
been condemned by the said beard as 
being unfit for human habitation."

Time was allowed to pay the fine, and 
if they do not move or pay the fine they 
will be forced to go to Jail In default 
ef payment. If they move the fine w-111 
b» paid, If necessary, by the St. Vin
cent de Paul Society.

SUNDAY AT HANI.AVS POINT.

The Band of the Royal Grenadiers, 
under Mr. J. Waldron, will play two 
of their popular programs at Hanlan s 
Point. Sunday afternoon and evening, 
commencing at 3 and 8 o’clock, and 
exhibition visi'o-s will have an oppor
tunity of hearing this favorite band, 
and paying a visit to the island at ihe 
Fame time. A novelty in the program 
will be a piece introducing the great 
tubular chimes, just imported from 
England, exactly similar to those in 
lire by the British Guards Band?. In 
addition to other attractions, there v/\\\ 
be two singers, the Grenadiers* voca! 
quartet, instrumental soloists, and 
tome fine hand selections.

Yonge and Gerrird, Toronto
W. H. SHAW, FrteelMl.m» edRIDLEY COLLEGEBegs to notify the public that his dispensary for all dis

eases of the feet is in ST. CATHARINES, ONT
Lower School lor boy* under fourteen. Special

*a{jpper^ School prepare* for the univereitie*» pro- 

fetsion* and for butine**.
New building* and 80 acre* of ground*.
R,OPCn,RE^j2tOh" M%.ER, D.C.L., Principal

SSfitnTtuuiY4rï»wTM mn r> m WILL GUARANTEE PEACE.d PEMBER’S HAIR EMPORIUM.Anglo-Japaneie Alliance Regarded 
Favorably In London.

Scene From “Danger* of Working 
Girls’* at the Majestic Next Week.Until the last decade, when 127 YONOE STREET ONLY and not in Turkish baths *

system, which prevailed in the metro- London, Sept. 1.—Diplomatic circles 
polls a few years ago. The play tells of here are taking deep interest in the 
the workings of a gang of abductors. | Anglo-Japanese treaty, but as yet 
and how they were toiled in the at-1 6 .
tempt to gain control over one working they are not in possession of any.hing 
girl. A special scenic equipment has beyond the broad outlines already 
been provided, and the stage pictuiee cabled. They are satisfied that it pro- 
are said to be realistic. The company ' vides a defensive alliance, on one hand 
portraying the vanous roles Is an excep-1 guaranteeing Japan the fruits of her 
tior.ally strong one, being chosen f.om ' victories in the tar east, and on the
the leading professional people in the other hand ensuring Great Britain Twenty minutes on lower Yonge- 
melodramatic line. against aggression in India. The dlplo- gtreet contributed two minor accidents

mats express themselves well satisfied terd to the day * the city’s life. ’ 
Next week at the Princess, begin- that it guarantees peace. In German * J _ . . . 1

n.ng with a holiday matinee Monday, circles, the tieity Is looked upon favor- Two wheels were completely sma. hed
local theat* patrons arc promised tne ably It Is expected that It will be and two riders escaped by a hair s

entertainment he^Sh Ky.'" .Jhe^rst was « '
milk THlEF^T^Cffn. ^

tide *Hump®ir Dump?'-!“llum^ty A sentence of five days in Jail was driven, struck him. The horses knocked
Dumpty" is the idlest of the great Eng- imposed by Magistrate Denison in the hi in off hlswhed and, driving over the
lish Drury Lane productions. To those ; police court yesterday on Charles Ba - bicycle stood on it.
who have seen the American reproluc- lantyne for stealing a bottle of milk e..' M’0 PA h ..a
tion by Klaw & Erlanger of these great ! belonging to Mrs Booth. The tîiefi turning i corner- A butcher's
Drury Lane spectacles, it is only ne- took place in the early mcrnlng, shortly did* the same for him The
cessary to say that “Humpty Dumpty” j after the wagons had made their ^f*TongeÆ from

Confesses His Crime. ec'lIf5s ________________________ King to Front, is exceedingly congest

Seattle. Wash.. Rent. l.-Chavged with wo U "he rtse of the curtain and is ' Pa..en«er Traffic Taxed. ed these days and the wonder is thatthe. murder of Philip H. Ross and his, with the^ rise of thei curtain and 1 , returning tourist traffic and the accidents are SO few There should be
wife, and the burning of their silicon! }®Pt ,UhPe a‘lr%!!and the e are at leasti exhibition rush are responsible for the a polictman In the vicinity to enforce 
al Kerryston to conceal the evidences ^.^h^giris^ and^there are aMeash ^  ̂ of the northern the laws of the road.
of their crime. Adam Moore, a negro. . interesting. They are good to look trains were late yesterday, notably 
and John Dallas, who came from Lou sn ^ Their costumes are the most varie- those from Muskoka. The traffic there

' hnve been arre$tetlooyre has con- Sated and elaborate that ingenuity in the resort ^ctionjs so heavy Jthat Maglstrnt€ Denison Is disposed to M
could conceive; but they are in good the boats at Mu ]ow foreign prisoners caught .carrying
-taste, and they fit into the sceneiy as from an hour to two nours revolvers off with very light puni hirer,t.

__ rnnnl for Pnnnmn. ti.e moon fits in a night in June. They j " rom- bv Boat. I Yesterday he imposed the statute fin"
He nil 11 fill Exhibit. 1 —Eminent end- come In octettes ,ln dozens, in scores, in [ h) ,,n carried *20 and costs on Victor Mullne. a

Don’t fail to visit the ol,ll art building 7\ a!,hlngton' ‘ b p-.'irone met fo- hundreds. They are unusual girls, too, | The various stealmsh P Finlander, for this offence. The fixe
■ad see the handsome display of pic- no-rs of America and P for some of them can act, all of them a large J* 1 ftors gyesterday not being left to his discretion, he made
tares of the Grand Trunk and obtain day UP°" ‘Jl® Jfe^om- can .sing and dance, and all stand still R^ng “ 0^10 the length of term in Jail one hour. Of
Illustrated folders of the Highlands of volt to investlg. canal and look pleasant. The main factors In ; Th“*e al0"* tb* * J £>at course the prisoner took the latter op-
Ontario free. R. McStnith. special ag.nt, inondations as to the type of canal th<j ca$t prank Molll.,n. Mande Lll visit the fair by way of the beat. tlofi
in charge, is familiar with all the popu- that is to connect th* "" ers of the At jian Berri, Nellie Daly,William Schrocle, The coal bar8eSt. Joe arrived y.s
lar resorts, lantlc and Pacific Oceans._____________ alorge Schiller. John McVeigh, John terdlay from Oswego xUth a load of coal

C. Smith, Diamond Donner, John K., £»r Toronto merchants.
Sell rode, Madeline Seville, the Giigo- 
Jatls, flying bail let1, etq. There are

Upper Canada College»
founded in tea. 

TORONTO) ONT)

College, Edinburgh. ^ 4 1

st.issrq
I^Ba.'KwaYJNrapts:;
rate staff and equipment.

M Acres ef CkramUL Separate Infirmary] 
with physician and trained nurse.

c sss. «ffSBi
ration of sports and athletic*.

BICYCLE RIDERS SUFFER.
s-ri/Their Wheels Ruined by Cureless 

Driving on Yonge St. »M*X

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE
Street

Street

Street

SSINti

Æk-

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL. -ANP-
OON8BRVATORY OF MUSIC 

AND ART
WHITBY, ONTARIO

Will r.-open Sept. 11th. Send (or oA-endar to 
RKV. J. J. HAHK, Ph. 1).. Principal.

1.—(Special.)—TheSept.
preliminary hearing in the case 
Robert Miller, charged with stealing 
cattle from John Cochrane of Ridge- 
town . from the latter's farm at Clear- 
ville, was held in the county court 
here this morning before Magistrate 
Houston-
emined, and tho several of the most 
important witnesses for the prosecution 

absent, the magistrate thought 
the evidence sufficient to justify him 
in committing the prlson-r for trial.

Chatham.lng ;of

-dm!Street
Soho lar-,

War Calendar and all particular* ad<lree*j re* OTBSlS, Upper Canada College! 
roronto. Ont

Toronto Nauheim
553 Church Street

r Not the Toronto Nnr*e.
Buffalo. Sept. 1.—Miss Mabel Bur

nett a trained nurse of Toronto, who 
is at present a patient at the General 

i Hospital, where she recently under
went a dangerous operation, wishes her 
Toronto friends to understand that she 
Is not the Miss Mabel Burnett, train
ed nurse of 78 West Chippewa street, 
who. elad only in lier night robes, walk
ed down Main-street for several blocks 
late Wednesday night while apparent'y 
asleep.

The Miss Burnett at the. General 
Hospital rame' here from Toronto, Ont., 
end the other’s horn is in Milwaukee. 
The Milwaukee nurse was arrested and 
taken to the Emergency Hospital.

Several witnesses were ex-

13 IT ELECTRIC ?
Then whatever it la you are sure to find it 
here. We carry a complete line of Elec
trical Supplied and rorcltiei. Fan Mo 
tors and Batterie», Electric Door Bella. 
Electric Bicycle Lights. Medical Batterie», 
Telephone and Telegraph Suppliée.

D. L. SMITH ELECTRIC CO.. 
Phone Main 694 211 Church St.. Toronto

The progress of the Nauheim Is marked 
with much Inton et.

Testimonials *f physicians and patient» 
are added to our lists nlmo-t dally. Accord
ing to Dr. S W. Handler’s report, the pow
er of the treatment In treating Itnenmatlsm 
and Gout Is too valuable to lie underesti
mated. He says : "Almost without excep
tion the rheumatic symptoms in the Joints 
disappear after a course of baths. Itecur- 
ronres rarelv developed. The heart's action 
is always quieted, and anaemic and run
down patients Improved rapidly; at the 
same time the general condition la benefited< 
to a decided degree."

A few references T Dr. W, II. Thoms in, 
New York: Dr. Geo. B. Fowler Hiookyu; 
Gertrude Ross, Toronto; John Dement, To
ronto; Ira Vanduzer. Winona; Mrs. Max 
Crozier.. Woieeley. N.W.T.

were

All Boys Are 
• Not Alike

L

and conscientious effort le mede at 
this residential school to train the 
individu»!. Feet moderate- 

College Beopene Sept.6, 1906
FOREIGNER’S LIGHT SENTENCE.

Yard
n pa
the city and county, 
teased. For 49th Calendar address 

A, L. McCrlmmon, LL.D.

Woodstock College,
Woodstock, Ont.

nu».

S1

YOUR WILLMore Harvewter* for the Went.
Ticket sales for to-day's harvesters'

mmm 0mmWÈSI
the terrace, the siren's home, the ane- Plaza.________________________ laborers. The greater part of tho ex-
mones’ retreat, the city of coral. In a t . cuirsionLsts come from Bruc 1 nnd Grey
three, under the sea, the kingdom of Goo» to Peoria, Ill. apd the Georgian Bay counties,
misrule, the Palace Eyrie, the four Rev. W. A. Gustin, rector of St. 
se-FOris of wedlock. The entire per- Mark'» Church. Port Hope, formerly 
forma nee runs off like a quick-firing curate of St. Matthias Church of this 
gun. There is no waiting for laughter, city, has accepted a call to St. Andrew's 
but a steady progression of movement. Church, Peoria, Illinois.
The result left at the close of the show 
Is that of a huge entertainment made 
of a thousand diverse features as per
fectly coordinated as the mechanism 
of a watch. Owing to the magnitude 
of the performance, the curta'n will 
rise promptly at 8 o'clock in the even
ing and at 2 o'clock In the after
noon.

The Aim of 
this Girls’ School

A Making your will is an 
important duty for you and 
should be performed at once. 
We will forward free to your 
address for the asking little 
booklets regarding the mak
ing of a will. This company 
has organized to act as ex- 

and administrator

4 i*.a Jlew Jt 1'V.li'j
'dcrate SAFE-LOCK SHINGLES

BARNS,PSTORErS,°etc8 Weather-proof, 
ornamental, lasting in quality, protect

JSuiSKSL th. danger in 
usine wooden shingles, and making fire

ing; keep rainwater clean, aa no dust 
adheres to them ; should easily last fifty 
years, without any painting or attention, 
as they have no parta to get out of repair, 
and interlock each other on all four Bides.
ïrfÆî-Kï.

run they are the cheapest roofing sold.
Send us rafter length and width, for 

estimate, and we will make you an inter
esting proposition. Catalogues mailed 
freehand sample. Bent by 7%
paying the express charges, which will be 
Slowed on first purchase.
The Metal Shingle and Siding Cev, Limited

Preston, Onto riff
rt»t R 

tile*

if to exert a helpful and refining in
fluence upon every reaideniial and 
oay pupil entering it» varloua 
courses. Feea moderate. Sen! tor 
Calendar.

Emperor Stop» Boycott.
" Shanghai. Sept. 1.—The large demand 
for goods from Newrhwang, combined 
with the excellent effect of the imper
ial decree received here to-day, have 
greatly softened the boycott. The em
peror in the decree refers to the long 
friendship between China and Ameri- 

also fo America's amicable negotla 
tion of a new treaty, and ad vîtes all 
Chinese to refrain from boycotting 
American goods while the discussion 
of the treaty is proceeding.

vTiP.s?

College Re-open» Sept* 13, IMS
A

. 1
lit* More Cholera.

Dantzig. Prussia, Sept. 1.—Seven new 
cholera cases . were reported officially 
to the provincial government to-day, 
feur in Nakel on the River Netze, one 
at Usch and two at Fordon. Two new 
cases, one death and three suspected 
cases were reported at Culm to-day.

P MOULTON COLLEGEMland m ca. tLength ecutor
under will, and has many 
advantages over the indi
vidual in such capacity.

.
Toronto, Ont.ES

UU-i-L LILLIAN MASSEY SCHOOL
-or-

Household Science and Art
S SUMMER COLDS.

Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
('old Cure, removes the cause. Cull for 
the full name nnd look for signature of 
E. W. Grove.

9 V
a » 53

<z

I
Vnlunhle Doge Cremated.

New York, Sept. L—Thirty-eight pedi
greed dogs were burned in a fire that 
damaged Yale Club Kennels late hist 
night. Among the prize-winners it, 
lose their lives were a French bulldog, 
owned by Mrs. Richard Harding Davis, 
and another the property of eGorge C. 
Boniface, Jr, the actor.

U 25c. 6 THE TRUSTS & GUAR
ANTEE CO. LIMITED

Once
Trie*

Female Thief Sent Down.
Emma Graham, who stole the chate

laine containing meal tickets from the 
restaurant keeper on East King street 
on Thursday night, pleaded i\illty of 
theft In the police court yesterday 
morning- She was given thirty days 
in Jail.

Rev. Topscott Resigns.
Sault Ste. Marie. Sept. 1.—Rev. F. T. 

Tapscott has accepted a call to Cal
vary Baptist Church. Victoria, 3.C., 
and will leave Sept. 24.

e- Glasses Reepen Sept. 28» '05
UNIVERSITY COURSE

Iways -i"

Take* Capital Subsciibed 
Capital Paid Up....

OfflCt AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS 
14 King Street Weet, Toronto

..$2,000,000.00

.. 1,000,000 00The bill that Manager Shea has pre
pared for Shea’s Theatre will next week 
please his Toronto theatregoers, as it 
is one of the best entertainments that 
have been given in this city in many 
months.
Marshall F. Wilder will be seen. Mr. 
Wilder has not been in Toronto in six 

and since that time he has

HOUSEKEEPERS ^COURSE
SHORT COURSES

1RS
paCO.

a out, School now open for applies tion». 
Calendar furnished on request.m As a headliner for the bill, CASTOR IA $2.50 CANARY FREE!

ioc y How Pkt*. ! a tins) of any grocer <*r druggist. If dealer has 
none tend fiicadtlresa to us and cath or stamps for pkta. wanted.

BIRD;BREAD {tT&îtSl
cures birds llh and makes them *lng. Free tin in t lb. Cottam 
Birit Seed pkis.. the standard bird MX)'4, Hold everywhere. Ha* 
pert helpln bird troubles free for reply tramp. Aodre»» exa tly

COTTAM BIRD SEED, 35
MSB

MISS ANNIE LAIRD, Principal,
145 Jirvl» Street, Tereete.

ARE THE HIGHESTr

EE
pktt1w^?r 
aid imitation] j

tiwag

( For Infants and Children. ■years.
traveled oveji the entire world. He is 
known as the prince of entertainers 
and the entertainer of princes, and he 
haw appeared in every country and 
pleased all nations, 
bound to make you. laugh whether you 
will or not, and his stories and anec-1

GRADE INSTRU.The Kind You Have Always Bought White’s Birth,lay.Hon. Peter _. ..
Pembroke, Sept- 1—Hon- White.

M P.. celebrated his 
Wednesday. He ha» been in ecure 
business for 47 years.

MENTS MADE IN■/ Bears the 
Signature cf/NX The little man isMen*

(»ted% CANADA . .

Ont
'1

■M

THE

POLSON IRON WORKS
v (LIMITED) TORONTO

ENGINEERS

BOILERMAKERS
STEEL SHIPBUILDERS
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all tbe leading dealer. on the heatwith 

markets.
r<*

IV.'JKBII1T market. iEASTERN CUBA, THE LAND OF $ $ JMttFriday wa» another busy day on the
wholesale market, recel.Iî.t*

totalling some 13,UU0 put kaj,! s,

zKLsBzk rtM«keiif,/‘rar thTar^S t^ Eeond and third rate stock, and on the 
wholesale market yesterday retail fruit 
men declared that among the aUi otmal y 
heavy receipts, It was with difficulty that 
a high grade of fruit suitable for the re- 
t*111 trade could be secured. A leading; 
coir mission man declared that the fruit 
men lu Niagara Peninsula wt-re^ flood.ng 
the eountry with quotations, U> till which 
the prime stock was utilised, leaving in
ferior grades to be shipped to lorontA 
Whatever the cause the market yesterday, 
with the possible exception ot tomatoes, 
wüh singularly devoid of choice Canadian» 
fruit- The White Company disposed oi at 
their auction rooms, oue car load of choice 
California peaches, pi unis and pears of 
excellent quality. John Abate, one of the 
meat popular fruit dealers at the St. Law- 
tehee Market. was a heavy purchaser 
vLuit-plon grapes are now ofered In small 
lots, selling from 2uc to due per _l«tsket, 
and Moore's early at from doe to 7oc. to
matoes were slightly timer, with a fair 
demand. We quote prices as follows.
blueberries, basket ............$ -,,10 *}.
Lawton berries .................... 0 0 > % 0 10
Canadian peaches, common 0 Jo 0 40
St. John's peaches .............. 1 W 1 m

. 1 25 1 35

. 0 20 0 15
Ut orgtn peaches ...............  1 75 2 25
Martlet! pears ........... ............ 4 » f jO
CnMalot l’es, Canadian .. 0 35 0 40
Watermelons . ............................? " u .to

2 ou 
7 06 
6 50

1<

a ■kr^1*l ~ BMmiE i-c.yyisrrff
•V— # j Ah*»# n rnnadian can make money In Eastern Cuba—how about home comforts ? Dollars don t make

Granted ^hat banana* oranges, cocoanuts, pineapples» corn and tobacco may be &ood for a surplus»
domestic h«PPln^**‘A of his surplus Into home comforts.P He must feel that he Is on his own home ground,

, . . - , - ahia t nuv him lust what hls tastes prefer. How does Cuba Realty pan out as a. homeïi«« t hw«»H îhtn Hoses wanted to^find out about the Valley of Eschol he sent out spies. They came back 
bunc^iaB^of^rape* on*pala*ntPar avldence they had the goods' Hear what Hr. J. J. Hllllkln ha. te «y about Eastern 

Cuba. He has Just come from there i
Mr. Mllllkin, “a ten-room cottage In Toronto, flniehed

tS & ASl
i

ins ’:.v. i CAN
\ IIbig

|UM* ,,
’Ey;*: ic>; -?f

C-SSnT
ic«nRPv^r

For the convenience of all people wanting to learn practical details about 
BARTLE, Mr. Mllllkin can be found at our office. He will give pointed advice 
to anyone on how to make not only money but a home In Eastern Cuba.

Thla practical advice will be based on sound, accurate knowledge of 
what the land Is able to produce In the way of fruits and vegetables. Pros
pective home builders In BARTLE should see Mr. Mllllkin without delay. 
He has a distinctive, definite message for every man who wants to make 
both money and home easier than he can here. Land cheap, Improvements 
easy, home-building as natural as life—Independence certain. Terms are 
quarter cash down, rest on time.

Don’t pinch your purse. Don’t pinch your prospects. Don’t work art 
uphill proposition. Don’t forfeit a home.

Buy Cuban Realty Lands. Instead of a tenant, be a landlord. Instead 
of wages, take money from the land. Own your home.

Tf
"Just fancy," Bald

Inside with meat superbly grained natural woods, and built for less money 
than It costs to Why some of the shacks In 8L John’s Ward! Well, such

in Bartle when I left It early In August Why?

Gil*STRANGERS yAahomes were going right up 
Because the cost of raw material la low. ^

“But how are cottages so cheap in Bartle?"
. “A saw-mill la running right In the town."

"Suppose a man didn’t care to live In a cottage?”
“Simplest thing Imaginable—go to the hotel.
"But how about buying goods In Bartle?
"A large general store Is being erected to dispense everything necessary 

not absolutely spoiled by Cuban luxuries. So you tee," concluded 
“Bartle contains all the essentials to make homes.

iI Should Not Fail 
to Visit • Wall St>;

&/ Ralliei>*•* • O’KEEFES
BREWERY

m?>

%
to a man 
Mr. Millikln,

Visitors to the Exposition are 
cordially invited to inspect the 
O’Keefe Brewery, to learn the 
various processes of brewing and 
to see for themselves just how 
sod why

California plums, case 
California peaches .. 
Canadian plums .........

m;:X'X
rv-V,
r--:

3
.'.1.1 In view] 
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scarce. \ 
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passed thi 
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fractional 
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' Ennis J 
_ report thd
♦ lows : 4 W

per cents, 
per cents.' 
second sei

Regular
preferred.

London 
Copper bn

No Russ 
Japan doe 
borrowing

f,25.00=PRICE OF LAND PER ACRES2S.00 E i

1*
- «Uaiuius, bunch ................... 1 *»

Red bananas, bunch ............1-5
l.umous .. ...................... e ou
Ural.gee, crate ..........

Vt-gut a Ides—
Grapes, Moore's early 

large baskets ....
do., small basket#

Moon *s early ......
Cvcrmbors, basket .
Sw< ot potatoos. bbl 
Ton-at04-8, basket ...
Vola loos, per bush ., 
jit aits, .buskot ......
Cabbago (Can.), bbl 
Cauliflower, 12-lb. crate.. 1 00

2 50 
.. 1 25

VvI•r.i

DUNCAN 0. BULL,

............................±J
^ O’KEEFE’S
Pj > Ale,Porter and Lager

•re such delicioni malt bever
ages. O’Keefe’s Brewery is one 
of the eights of Toronto, and • 
wonderful interesting place to go 
through. Those who have never 
seen • modern brewery in opera
tion may profitably spend an 
hour or two in the plant. 
O’Keefe’s Ale, Porter and Lager 
are served at your hotel or cafe.

Cuban Realty Co., Limited n&. 4 75

. 0 40 

. U 20 

. 0 35 

. U 10 

. 3 50 
. 0 12% 
. 0 40 
. U 15 
. 1 00

■M

iVKîï
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"re lit*
108 YONGE STREET, TORONTO Ms

AGENTS WANTED 16
00
20
00
20

the stimulating motive for the next ad- eut, dull, 46s 6d. Long clear middles, light, 
volice will come from abroad. sternly. 48m; do., beiny, steady. 47k 6d.

Ent'ls A Stoppam wired to J. L. Hit* Hops aL Lx udon, Pacific coast, steady, £i 
chill, McKlnnou Bulldiug: 15s to £5 5s.

Wbtat—Ruled dull and within narrow ,
range. The September deliveries were 11b- j New York Grain and Produce, 
eral at 750,000 bushels, which caused some | New York, Sept. 1.—Flour-Receipts. 20 -
further liquidattou of miscellaneous hep- 543; exports, 10,949; gales, 3800 bushels; The fall mlllluery openings 
tvmber holdings, but all of these were quiet and about steady. Rye floor, steady, this week have been very largely attended, 
revtiily absorbed by local elevator Interests. Com meal, steady. Rye, steady; No. 2 aud sales are reported rather ahead oi las.
The latter were also buying other months western, 64c asked. Barley, quiet. year In the general urygo.;ds trade there
here. The weather In the Northwest was Wheat— Receipts, 92,500 bushels; sales, has not been any very large bu.iug on the 
wet, cold and unsettled, with fair and cool 3,500.u<)O bushels futures; spot, firm; No. 2 part of visitors, as. It is jet rather euny'f<»r 
predicted for to-morrow and probable light red, 85%c, elevator, arid 86%e, f.o.b., afloat fall sorting but the general ex pec at on 
frosts In the Dakotas to-night. Liverpool No. 1 Northern Duluth. 92to arriv, |g held that there is to he a good autumn 
cables were higher o:i rumors of locust f 0.b., afloat; No. 1 Northern Manitoba, trade in this line, and some good oidevs 
dan age In Argentina and on good spemiia- 88to arrive, f.o.b., afloat. The early have already come to hand fiom traveler * at- 
tlve denrard. We look for lower prices. wheat market was firmer on tight Argon- tending the fall fairs for the purpose of 

Corn—Ruled dull with prices narrow tine shipments, covering by September meeting customers. In gro-erios, the move- 
rat.ge, and trading purely piofessiomu. the j aborts, higher cables and rains west. Lntev ment Is a moderate cue, and the « bief fei-
tone, however, was firm. The deliveries of ! the market became Irregular and declined tore In this line is a decline of 10 cents a commission Salesmen, Western
120,000 bushels were less than expeUtil. .ynoer a bearish Mod rn Miller rcpOit. clos cental In refined sugars slnci» 1 st w'rltlng, * Marbe# office 95 Wellington-avonuo,
Liverpool closed %d to %d hlsher. | ing 14c to r%c net higher; Sept., S5i(,c to with some expectation of further fqAlso Rooms 2 and 4 Bx maege

Outs- Trade In oats was quite light, but 8614c, closed 86%c; Dec., 86%c to 87 7 76c The first direct fruit steamer for this .o.t ftroujo. UuJo(l slfHjk Yards, Toronto 
the market ruled firm, the deliveries be- closed 87%c; May, 88%c to 89 3-16c, closed is scheduled to begin loading e rrants at * *" tl _ Consignments of cattle, sheep
lug 12U.U00 bushels. 89e. Patras on the 31st nit. In ice |!s ai:d 1>« d- * “ ho,,B are solicited, '’areful and per

Provisions—Ruled a little lower to-da> < orn - Receipts. 127,625 bushels; export^, ware the demand Is good for th- teas ?u,, ■ attention will be given to consign- 
on profit taking by commission houses in 62,160 bushels; sales, 5000 bushels future? with all values tending to firmness, t ers ^ ,>< stock. Quick sales and pfompt 
get eral. _> »nd 18,000 bushels spot; shipments to day, being an Impression that the consummation j n,turag Wlll be made. Correspondence

Charles w. Glllett tJ. Melady, Board ot No. 2, 60%c, elevator and 60%c. f.o.b.. of peace is likely to stiffen Iron value*. 01 ! solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank,
Trade Building), wired: afloat; No. 2 yellow, 61c; No. 2-white. (X-'e. «not best lrrands of domestic plg-lron ! Ksthvr-street Branch. Telephone Park 787

Wheat -Liverpool cables closed %d blgn- Options were quiet and Irregular, closing quoted at $19. Sales of leather are 1 DAVID MePONALD. WW A.W. MA VîtWIÎ
er, Buda Pesth, l%d higher, and other con- quarter higher to half lower; Sept., 59c; restricted by the high price, but there >* 
tlncntal markets fractionally up. Argen- £>e<., 51%c. no likelihood of weakening; on the rou
tine shipments for the week were abojr Oats Receipts, 174,100 bushels; exports, trarv. huff Is further advanced this week, 
half a million bushels less than the pro 745 bushels; spot, steady; mixed oats, 26 to Dairy products continue to command nl :n
vious year and Argon Une crop reports con- 30 rounds. 29c to 29 %c; natural white, figures, and export business In the*^ lines Cf^.k fnmmisslon Dealers TflDfiMTH
tailed unfavorable mention of locusts, as ■ to 32 pounds, 30c to 31c; clipped w'hite. 36 fairly brisk, shipments last week jelng -rJ-rxtpmark^rt I UKU Iv I U
well a» «urne damage from other cause», to 40 pomtds, 33c to 35e. wÂOfl boxe» of eheew and 2T.240 paekaaes WESTERN CATTLE MARKET lUllUll . w

now al,mit the Komi,, quiet and steady; molasse», firm, of' hotter. „ ALSO UNION SiOLK L ABUS. 1UUUN to
Russian advices aie Sugar, raw, nominal; fair reflning, ÿ%r. Wholesale trade Is good In Toronto an.l JUNCTION.

centrifugal, 96 teat, 3 15-10c to 4e; mo prospects are unusually bright. Except on- All kind» of cattle bought ana sota on
laêses sugar, 3%c; refined, unsettled. ally large grain crops have a stimn attng commission. eneclaitr

srr..r, sarrura, - - :
ward fendenev in tlTvgcods Ther- Is n bet- ! trill mall you our weekly

pr,c;; .tncbi:^ ln;-vl>- 

with an unusual

Inspected hides, No. ~ •••••••
Country hides, flat, at .. .$9 If] 
«’tVfskiiiH. No. 1, selected.

."6 t>i 

0 25

bag. There were many loads brought In 
by farmers* but few of them were Tree 
from rot, and sellers hud a har.i time 
disposing of their loads at auy price In 
many Instances. . . ,

Poultry -M. P. Mallon, wholesale dealer 
In poultry, reports th$ market easy for 
spriug chickens, having received over 2uu » 
pairs yesterday and Thursday. Chickens 
alive, sold at 10c to 11c per lb.; dressed 
at 12<> to 14c; old fowl, alive, 8c to 9c per 
lb.; ciresscd, 10c per lb. Ducks of choice 
quality at 12c.

Kggs_Strictly new-laid within the last 
week are worth 23c to 24c per dozen by the 
basket, and retail at 25c. Case eggs are 
worth 19c to 20c per dozen.

Butter—Prices range all the way from 
2Ue to 27c per lb., the latter being for 
prime dairy to special customers.

The best brands of creamery retails at 
30c per lb. at the retail stores; and 24c to 
25c and even 26c wholesale. The Locust 
II1I1 creamery, which is recognized to be 
one of the best, If not the best of the 
creamery brands, sells readily at 26c per 
lb., wholesale. This celebrated brand,with 
many other excellent brands, may be had 
at Rutherford Marshall's, Front-street, 
as they make a specialty of handling the 
best to be had. ,
Grain—

W heat, white, bosh ....$0 80 to $.... 
Wheat, red, bush...
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wrheat, goose, bush .
Barley, hush ..
Oats, bush .........
Beans, bush .. .
Rye, bush .. ..
Peas bush ............
Buckwheat, bush 

Hay and Straw.
Hoy, per ton ................
Hay, new, per ton .
Straw, loose, per ton
Straw, per ton ..................12 00

Fruits and Vegetal-le 
Apples, per barrel .
Potatoes, per bag .
Cabbage, per doz ...
Btets, per bag .....
Cauliflower, per doz 
Red carrots, per bag 
Celery, per doz ....
Parsnips, per bag .
Oi ions, per bag ....

Poultry-
Spring chickens, lb .. .$0 12 to $0 14 
Chickens, last year's .. 10
Old fowl, lb ....................... .
Spring ducks, lb..............
Turkeys, per lb ..............

Dairy Prodnc
Butter, lb. rolls ............. $0 20 to $0 27
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .. 0 20

Freeh Meat*—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 00

9 <10
7 00
8 00 
9 00 
7 00 
9 25

1 25Black currants ............
Valet da onions, crate 

do. small crate .... tWhiN/.-C-Z[ mLambskins ..
iltrsvluuts .........
Tallow, rendered 
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed .. 
Rejections ...........

Dun’* Trade Review.
at Montreal fl P

lGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Manitoba, first patente, $5.20 to 
$5.40; Manitoba, second patents, to
$5.20; strong bakers', $5 to $5.10, bags In
cluded on track, at Toronto; Ontario, CO 
per cent patents, In buyers' bags, east or 
middle freight, $4.30 to $4.40; Manitoba 
bran, sacks, $17 to $18 per ton; shorts, 
sacked, $19 to $20 per ton, In Toronto.

And Chicago Futures Respond Slight
ly to This Influence—Argen

tine Shipments Less.

vj

McDonald & Maybee It Helps businessWheat—Red and white, old, are worth

ti&r&TiSttbsrirSi «sa
Oats—-New are quoted at 29 %c east.

Corn—American, 61c for No. 3 yellow, on 
track at Toronto.

Peaa-Peaa, 70c for old, and 65c for new, 
high freight.

Bye__Quoted at about 56c outside.

Cnrley-No. 2 at 45c; No. 3X, 43c, all 
new crop.

Bran—City mills quote bran at $14, and 
shorts at $17 to $18,

Oatmeal—At $4.35 In bags and $4.60 In 
barrels, car lots, on track, at Toronto; local 
lota 25c higher.

World Officer 
Friday Evening, Sept 1.

Liverpool wheat fntnres closed to-day %d 
to %<l higher than yesterday, and corn fu-
tUMrhii'ago 8edpt wheat Cosed -Ac higher 
than yesterday; Sept, corn unchanged and 
Kept, oats higher, y

Chicago receipts, ear lots: \V beat 51, con
tract 7, estimated 25; corn 403, 100, 371,

Primary receipts wheat 862,000, v. 899,- 
000; shipments 468,000, v. 420.000. Corn re
ceipts 655,000, T. 854,000; shipments 513,-
°°8tT‘L»uis' and Kansas' City receipts to
day were: Wheat 374,000 bushels, against 
417,000; shipments, 327,000, against "00- 
Corn 100,000, against 68,000; shipments 74,- 
000, against 89,000. . .

Puts and calls, as reported by Ennis A 
Stoppant, McKinnon Building: Milwaukee 
Dec. wheat, puts 80%c to 80%c, call*

jtrrtland, Ore., Sept. 1.—The hop mar- 
ket for the season o£ 19(X> has opened "vith 
prices ranging from 16c to It]âc per pound. 
Five hundred hales of choice hops were 
sold for England at the top figure for 
October delivery. Two hundred and titty 
bales of prime brought 14V£c.

Liverpool, Kept. l.-The following are 
the stocks of grains and provisions at Llv- 
orprol: Flour, 35.UU0 sacks; wheat, l.tou,- 
660 centals; corn, 315,000 centals; bacon, 
Is 700 boxes; hams, 6900 boxes; shoulders, 
8100 boxes; butter, 10,100 cwt».; cheese, 
60,000 boxes; lard, prime western, steamed. 
4900 tierces and other kinds of lard, 2210 
tons. The receipts of Wheat for the past 
three days, 204,000 centals, Including 11.- 
uuu centals American. Receipts of 4m'-ri- 
enn corn during the past three days, 14,- 
6U0 centals. Weather dull.

TO HAVE YOUR OFFICE FUR-
D WITHNISHE

The Wm. R. Dunn Co.’s
:

HIGH G%kDE OFFICE FITTINGT Twenty- 
net lnvreflMAYBEE, WILSON & HALL0 80

O 78 
0 70 Increase 

August av

Antbrac

Typewriter Desks, Fine 
Sectional Filing Cabi
nets, Office Desks, Ta
bles and Chairs—medium 

Designs and

0 36 
0 36 
0 90 
0 75 Argentine estimates are 

same as a year ago. " 
slightly In favor of higher prices, mention
ing the probability of small shipments 
and firmer attitude of holders. Domestic 
primary receipts were again less than those 
of a year ago, but the Northwest cash 
merkets were soft and quoted lower. They 
have been out of line, however, for a long 
time and are now coming to a reasonable 
parity. The only feature in our market 
to-day was the bujdng by Valentine of the 
Aimcur house, who cleaned up all the loose 
wheat Friedman and Broseeau were the 
1>cst sellers. The 107,000 bushels of wheat 
delivered on September sales was taken In 
by brokers thought to be acting for /'leva
tor people. We regard the short Ide ol 
the market as offering very little promise 
of profit from this level, which is too 

export basis to expect much more

10 72
Borne cl. 0 50

day-

/.$11 00 to $12 00 
. 9 00 10 00
. 6 00 7 00

to best, 
estimates furnished.

i Cheese Market*.
Kingston, Sept. 1.—At the cheese hoard 

meeting to-day 1233 boxes were boarded: 
sales 275 boxes at 11V-

Tweed, .Sept. 1.—There were 90ft chons 
bcoif.rd: all sold at Mngrath at 11 3-16e.

Perth, Sept. 1.—There were about 1759 
boxes of white and about 250 boxes of col 
ored ehenae 1 warded here to-day. All sold. 
Prices subject to Brockvllle Cheese Board 
prices. The usual buyere

Ottaw’a, Sept. 1.—There were 1466 white 
and 352 colored cheese ImaWind here to 
day; 085 white sold at ll%c; 382 at 11 3-13v 
and 145 colored at ll^ic. Balance sold on 
curb at 11 %c.

Napa nee, Sept. 1.—Cheese board met to 
day; 1921 were boarded; 11 bid; no
saies.

Llstowel, Sept. l.—At the r-heese fair 
held here to-day 16 factories boarded 3232 
boxes of cheese, 3127 white and 105 colored. 
The bidding on the hoard was very slug
gish, half a dozen bids lining made at lie. 
but no other. After the board adjourned 
11 %c was bid pretty generally on the 
street, and 11 Vie in some cases, but no 
saies are reported at these figures, the 
suit siren asking ll%c.

Iroquois, Ont., Sept. 1.—At the meeting 
of the cheese board to-day 1095 colored 
el tese were offered; 160 boxes sold on the 
board at 11c; after the close JV/ic was 
paid for the balam" on the street.

Foreign 
Itéré thru!Toronto Sugar Market.

gt. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows; Granulated, $5.06. and No. 1 yellow', 
$4.58. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots 5c less.

Present 
tarlo & X

Record
exchange

London, 
lng; futur

Banks 1 
$458.000 ■

till of $ 
on trs

Il COLBORNE ST. PHONE MAIN 115$,.$1 50 to $2 50 
0 70 
0 75

0 40
0 40 -ranmilly 

"Hr..
lare. crop». . , ,
ivaijnht» for pxnort. Alrrafiv now rp ' wt"- 
tar Ontario wbrat hfl* he^n pntiicpfl 'or 
"Tport. Ttv. niialltv of nil w’-p-tn I tin- 
vnmillr gnofi thl* npan^n. Ontn are wpak-r 
on n rooortl itop I» t’-ln n-ovtne-. 81- fn1!- 
nrpn wp-p rpport-o In tho dlntrlrt for thp 
trppk—all without flnanrla! or rredtt rating.

Chicago Market»
Marshall, Spader & Co. (.1. G- Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the following 
fii.cti.atlons on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to day :

Wheat—
Sept .. ..
Dec..............
May............ 84% 84% 84

Corn—
Sept............  53%
Dec
May............ 43

Outs -
Si pt............ 25
Dec................. 26
May............ 28

Pork —
Ri pt .. ..15.40 
Oct .,

Ribs—
Sept 8.75
Oct .. .. 8.87 

I,»rd—
Ri-pt .. .,8.10 
Oct..................8.10

SPECIAL BANK FITTINGS IN 
FINE CABINET WOODS, BRASS, 
BRONZE OR IRON.

o 80
sur lus1 50 PUDDY BROS.0 60 

0 50
70 werp present.
00

LIMITED,0 75 Open. High. Low. Close.. 2 00
Wholesale Dealers In Live end 
DressHogs, Beef, Etc. ^

78% 79%
80% 81%

E. R. C. CLARKSON
toti
090near an

decline. ,« .
Orn—Local receipts were over the osti 

mnteft and rather heavy. Deliveries on Sep
tember sales, however, were light ai^d the 
bull part announced that they will accept 
deliveries and market the corn here aim 
abroad before the next crop. Foreign de- 
nund Is fairly good and this looks easy for 
tbeni to do and - would place the big snort 
intersts in a w’orse position than they were 
In during May. when corn sold to 68t\ Sep
tember is a dangerous mouth to ^ra‘le41‘n- 
The deferred options look cheap, but they 
may not be quite on the bottom, r or a 
long pull, however, purchases ought to 
make good money if protected

Ont»—No change in speculation or legiti
mate condition and the market continues 
small and featureless.

0 11 84 y4
Offces: 35-37 Jarvl» St.UR 0 09 E. 8. IK 

were (lain 
position a 
pounced li 
purchnacB 
mated.

12 0 14 53% 52% 53
48% 43% 43 43’*

43% 4.'* 43%»
BALL TEAM IN WRECK.13 0 15

SUDDENLY CALLED.
Eight Lon!«Till. Plnyfr, Inlnred In 

Cnlllwlnn With Trolley.
ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers, *
■25%25%0 24Leading Wheat Market».

Kept.
.$0 86% $9 87% $0 89 
. 0 82% 0 83% ....

0 83% O 84 Vi 0 86%
0 82% 0 80% U 84%
0 76% 0 79 % 0 S2»9
0 78% ..........................

Cornwall, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—This 
morning Charles Collins, a respected 
resident of the town, was called by 
death without any previous sign of III- 

He was an active member of the 
Salvation Army, and was in hls place 
In the parade last night, 
o’clock this morning he got up to cover 
the children who had kicked the bed- 

H@ returned to bed and

. 26% 
* 28%

26%
28%

May.Due.
Kansas City. Sept. l.-Et-rht members 

of the Louisville club of the American 
Association were injured yesterday 
when a trolley car ran Into a wagon'd, 
in which the club was being driven 
from the ball park to an hotel- 

The most seriously injured man was

Pennsyl 
contrait» 
amount th 
cel veil or< 
pl/H’C» one 
Steel Car 
at full c< 
according 
a position

Interest 
eome jne»| 
tbe ottuclj 
flclai, and 
resumed < 
gan posit] 
modified, i 
ten days 
that the 1 
Morgan s| 
Steel shoil 
market ^ 
stocks—'ll

New York . 
Detroit ... 
Toledo .... 
Mil Lea polis 
St. Louis . 
Duluth ....

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 
Mutton, heavy, cwt 
Mutton, light, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt .
Veals, carcase, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt

15.40 15.40 15.40
..15.20 15.20 15.17 15.17

. 6 00 

. 7 00 
. 7 00

Scott Street- Toronto-
mss.

8.75 8.67 8.67 
8.87 8.80 8.80

6 no About 4 —F I R B-
CERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.

Aea.l» Over $12,000,0W.
MEDLAND A. JONES. Agents

Telephone 1067.

8 75
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 8.10 7.97 7.97 

8.10 8.06 8.05FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
clothes off. 
shortly afterwards his wife noticed 
that he appeared to be smothering. 
She tried to relieve him, but in lests 
that five minutes foe passed away 
without uttering a word. He was a 
native of Newfoundland and 33 years 
of age.

Receipts of farm produce were 500 bush 
els of grain, 25 loads of hay, several lots 
of dressed hops, and a large supply of po
tatoes, with large supplies of live chick
ens to the wholesale trade.

Wheat—Two, hundred bushels of red 
and white, at 80c.

Oats—Two hundred bushels new sold at

Hay, baled, ear lots, ton..$7 00 to $8 
Straw, baled, ear lots, ton. 5 50 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 21
Butter, tubs, lb ..................... 0 20
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 24 
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 22 
Butter, bakers*, tub .
Eggs, new-laid, doz 
Honey, per lb..............

Ed Kenna, pitcher, whose hurts are: 
left arm fractured, slignt concussion of 
brain, right hand ftactured, nose bro
ken, knee and eye injured.

Kenna was caught in the fender of 
He was sent to a hospital

CATTLt MARKETSChicago Gossip.
Marshall. Spader & Co. wired .T.G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel) at tbe close of the 
murker to-day :

A It ho the general tenor of the news was 
bullish and the weather In the Northwest 
unfavorable, bearish sentiment was so 
da ply implanted in tbe minds of trader* 
that the selling pressure was intense, and 
it tool? buying by important Intersts on n 
lergu scale to hold the market and cause 
n trifling advance. Liverpool was %d, Ber-
lln l%c and Buda Pesth %e higher. The Ccru, spot, steady; 1A1/. Tw
market acts to us as tho it were.slowly 5s Vjd: futures, firm; Sept., 4s £•* 
working into' a bullish position and that 4s 9%d; Jan., 4s 3*4d. Bacon, Cumberland

New York Dalrj Market.
New York, Kept. 1.—Butter, Urm; re

ceipt». 6475; offldnl prices state dairy com
mon to extra, 17c to 20%e; western factory, 
con,non to extra, 15c to 17%c.

Cheese, firm, unchanged; receipts, uoll.
Egg», quiet, unchanged; receipts, 754.1.

Mall Building.0
0 tables Unchanged—America., Mark

ets Are Barely Steady.

New Y'ork, Sept. 1.—Beeves—Receipts, 
4000: good steers, steady; medium and com 
mon, slow to US' lower: cows, steady; na
tive steers, $4.05 to $5.35; hslf-hree is. 
$3.95 to $4,05; bulls. $2.50 to *4.10; cows, 
$1.25 to $3.45. Exports to-day, 3300 quar
ters of beef.

Valves—Receipts, 206; market, firm: but
termilks, higher. Veals, $5.50 to $9.25; 
throw outs. $4.50 to $5; grosser» and but
termilks, $3.25 to $4.25: common westerns, 
$3,50 to $3.75; dressed calves, firm: dty,
9c to 18%c; eountry, 6c to 12%c.

KUtep and Lambs—Receipts, 4998; sheep, 
firm, at $3.50 to $5; culls, $2.50 to $3.25; 
lambs, 15c to 25c higher, at $7 to $8.90: 
one bunch Pennsylvania lambs, $8.85; culls,
$6.

Hngs-LReceipts, 2272; prices.
Buffalo advices: state and Pennsylvania, 
$6.40 to $6.60; skips, $4.60 to $4.75.

East Bnffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Sept. 1—Cattle—Receipts.

100 head; steadv; prices unchanged. Veals
-Receipts. 500 head; active and higher; 

$5.50 to $9.50; few. $10.
Hogs— Receipts, 7200 head: slow, 5c to 

10c lower; dairies $6 to $6.25; grassers,
$5 to $6.20: heavv and mixed, $6.40 to *6.45; 
yorkors, $6.35 to $6.45; pigs. $6 to $6.20; 
roughs. $5 to $5.40; stags, $3.50 to $4.25.

Sheep and La mbs—Receipts, 5000 head; 
active; yearlings and lambs, 25r higher; 
lambs, $5.75 to $8.50: yearlings. $6 to $6.50; 
wethers. $5 to $5.50; ewes, $4.50 to $5; 
sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $5; closing easier.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Sept. 1. -Cattle—Receipts, '->500; 

sletrs, $3.30 to $3.85; Stockers and feeders, 
$2.25 to $4. . ,

Hogs - Receipts. 14,000: mixed and heavy_ 
paeklng. $5 to $5.92%: shipping nodI aeV-ct IS 
ed. $5.95 to $6.20; light. $5.70 to $6.15; pigs 
and roughs. $3 to $5.95.

Sheep—Receipts, 5000; firm; sheep, $3,2q 
to $5.85; lambs, $5.75 to $8.

British Cattle Market.
London, Kept. 1.—Cattle are quoted at 

10%r to 11%e per lb.; refrigerator beef,
9c per lb.

JÏÏ2
W. Bain, who will contlnuetoi eractlse 

Law Firm Change. at the offices of the late Arm, Jt *
The firm of Lnidlaw, KappeJe & Blok- Welllngton-street, Toronto, under xm 

nell has been dissolved- A new part- i firm name of Bickneli & Barn.

0
0 17 the car. .

Fred Clay and Roy Brashear, second 
baseman, will be taken to Louisville, 
as they will be unable to play ball for 

Both suffered contusions.

. 0 10a 

. 0 07 ^3<>r
Hay—Twenty-flve loads sold at $9 to $10 

pur ton for new and $11 to $12 per ton^ 
for old.

Dro ssed Hogs--Prices are easier In sym
pathy with the live hog market, selling 
at. $9 to $9.25 per cwt.. the bulk going 
at $9.

Potatoes—Prices easy at 40c to 70c per

Liverpool Grain and Prodnce.
Liverpool, Kept. 1.—Wheat, spot nominal; 

futures, firm; Sept. Os 8%d; Dee., 6s 7d.
American mixed, spot,

Hi«l«ee and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calf and .Sheep Sk!»s, 
Tallow. f’t«’. ■
Inspected hides, No. 1 ..........................$0 12

some time, 
cuts and bruises.

Joseph « 
Puy oil r 
disregard 
f x-dlviden 

,. It at- tbeA DRUGLESS CURE FOR WEAK MEN
IF I DON’T CURE YOU. PAY ME NOTHING.CALIFORNIA MONARCH OIL CO/H

Prom portions of the net earnings of the present wells this company is now paying 1 per cent, monthly dividende. I 

These dividends will be continued permanently. As the price advances, they wlll be paid on the advanced price s-d, as ■ 
the properties are fully developed and the eamfngs Increased, a far hlvhe r re*- of dividends will be patd. We advised our ■ 
clients to take an interest In the California Monarch Oil Company when we were eelUng the stack at-20c a • it' J "mtreds 
took our advice and are to-day drawing 15 per cent Interest on their mo.-,. iue stock is now selling at 25c per share, 
and by the tint of October it will likely be advanced to 30c or more, and will pay 12 per cent, on the advanced price. Those 
securing this stock at the 25c price will be drawing 15 per cent, on their Invest ment; 100 shares cost $25, 1000 cost *250. 
This company Is undier the same management as the California and New York 011. which has proven such a grand success,
•nd to order to rapidly and fully develop the vast holdings of the Monarc h OH Company, a limited amount of the treasury 
stock to being offered to the public at 25c per share. The four big oilers brought to at Coallnga during the past six weeks 
has proven this to be a wonderful money maker. The oil sand, running f ram 200 to 600 feet, goes to prove that these wells 
will be long producers. The California Monarch Oil Company holds 2400 acres, mostly proven oil land, in the choicest sec- 

‘ tlon. In section No 26 19-6, the company owns 160 acres of what Is considered to be very productive land, and the com- 
nany expects to bring to one of the finest wells to the district on this tract. In section No. 31. where the company also 
owns 160 acres, there are ten good wells, from which It runs an Independent pipe line to Ora. The oil le sold to the Coal- 
luga Oil and Transportation Company. This Is one of the largest enter prises In the field.
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If You Are Tired 
of Useless Drug
ging. Come NçiW.

Here’s an Offer 
That No Weak 
Man Can Afford 
to Miss.

v*
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/
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I ’ll \r fTHE STANDARD OIL COMPANY» WHAT INVESTMENTS IN

CALIFORNIA OIL 
HAVE MADE

6?!i/i>
i The position of the Standard Oil Company Is greatly mis

understood by the vast majority of Americans and Cana-
The profits of the Standard have been made from

fields. Callfor- ftF, *dians,
transporting and reflning oil from the eastern 
nia oil is not a reflning oil. Only a small percentage Is suitable for re
fining, and the refined product Is an Inferior article. California oil is al
most entirely fuel oil, and, as such. Is used In Its crude state. It goes 
from theproducer to the consumer direct There Is no costly reflning pro
cess through which It has to pass. A dozen or more Independent con
cerns are engaged In buying and selling and transporting California oil. 
The Standard Oil Company does not figure to any great extent In any 
field as a producing company, and in California practically not at all. 
There is absolutely no possibility of it absorbing the producing Interests 
of Caifornla. even It were a dozen times more powerful than It Is. The 
Standard Is a heavy purchaser of the better grades of Coallnga Oil, and 
In this respect is of material benefit to the producers.

■it.
VsvU

1
S’/.

$100,00 to the New York Oil Com
pany la now worth...........................................

$100.00 invested In the Handford Com
pany Is now worth ........................................

$100.00 Invested to the Peerless Com
pany Is now worth.........................................

P$3,900 

4,000 

4.300
Every share of Treasury stock In the Cali

fornia Monarch Oil Company participates In 
and is protected by the Special Trust Fund 
of the A. L. Wlsner Co., which contains se
curities, worth at the present market prices, 
about two million dollars.
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i:TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock as usual were light 
on Friday, 9 car loads, composed of 38 
cattle, 434 hogs, 420 sheep and 1 calf.

— ----------  ^

WEAR MY BELT TILL I CURE YOU—THEN PAY ME.
mpO MEN WHO ARE RUN DOWN,WEAK AND PUNY, WHO HAVE LOST THE FORCE OF VITALITY. 
I who feel gloomy, despondent and unable to battle with the affairs of life ; who have Rheumatism,
a Pains, Weak Stomach and Kidneys, and feel generally as if they need to be made over. If that mee

you, come to me and it I say that I can cure you I will do so, or no pay.
I don’t want any money that I don’t earn. I don’t need it, and atn not after it. But I am after w* 

dollars that are now going wrong in the queet of health. Look at all these poor wrecks of humanity W» 
are spending all they earn on drugs—dope that is paralyzing their vital organs—that have spent all tney 
earned for years without gaining a pound of strength for the hundreds of dollars wasted. .

That la tbe money that I am after, because for every dollar I take I can give a thousand per cent, interw» 
and I don’t want it at all until I have cured you if you will secure me. I have cured so many cases right 
that I can prove my claims to you, but if that proof U not enough I'll give you the names of men right h®* 
you—where you are. Is that fair ?

Just lately I have received letters of praise from these men :

\ X
Junction Live Stock.VALUE OF THIS COMPANY’S HOLDINGS R* celpts of live stock at the Union Stock 

Yards since Monday were 36 ear loads, 
composed of 491 cattle, 235 sheep aud 
lambs, 536 hogs, 8 calves and 7 horses.

Hobs.
H. P. Kennedy, buyer of hogs at the 

Junction Market, reports prices 35c per 
cwt lower for the coming week. Select» 
$6.40, light fats $6,*but light thin, unfin
ished stubble hogs are not wanted.

Two cuts of prices In one week seems 
rather rough on th. farmer, but when we 
stop to consider It will still allow the farm
er $6 per cwt. for live hogs, which thirty 
years ago would have been considered a 
big price for dressed hogs.

Total Receipts.
The total receipts of lire stock at the 

City and Junction Market» were as fol
lows:

. 408,0002040 acres to other sections, at $200 per acreThe value of the properties of the 
California Monarch Oil Company 

be conservatively estimated as
$1,048,000

A considerable portion of the 2040 acres will undoubtedly prove to 
b» worth far more than $200 per acre; In fact, some of It Is estimated at 
$500 an acre to-day. and as the development work Is extended the value 
of all the properties will increase rapidly. In addition to the value of the 
land there are 12 producing wells, that are valued at from $15.000 to 
$30/100 each, in addition to the big gusher, which is certainly worth as 

much more.

may 
follows:
160 acres to Section 26,

at $1000 per acre ..............
160 acres in Section 31,

at $2500 per acre ..............
80 acres to Section 32, 
at $1000 per acre ......................

a

$ i60,000

400,000
California Monarch Oil Co. Oueher. 

Sec •>. to. 16. *000 Bbla. Dally. 80,000
'EQUIPMENT

Dr. McLauoht.iw. _ rîom
Dear Sir.-I am perfectly satisfied with the résolu not» 

your Belt In my varicocele. It has helped mo » tfreat. darn. 
Yours truly. WM-

and that for your eaa*

600
Dear Sir.—I have worn your Belt for thirty nights, and It 

baa taken the rheumatism out of my hip.
Your* truly,

CAUTION—Don't be mislead bv Imitator*. Remember that electricity must be properly applied to 
there la but one way to apply it properly. Without that you might Just as well not use It at alb

Telephone system ...........
Buildings ...................................
Machinery, engines, etc.
Oil barge ................................

The producing properties of the California Monarch Oil Company are 
particularly well equipped for producing, handling and transportating oil, 
having a full supply of all the necessary machinery, their own pipe line 
to Ora Station, on the Southern Pacific R_ R., their own oil barge on San 
Francisco Bay, and contracts for the sale and delivery of Immense quan
ti tier. of oil at Sacramento River points. The equipment consists in part

Valued at 
....$30,000 
.... 8,000 
.... 3,000
.... 4,000

.. 3,500

.. 30,000

.. 10,000 J. D. RKASBACK.City. Junction.
107207Cars ..............

Cattle ............
Sheep ............
Hogs ..............
Calves ...........
Horses ..........

cure.
2658 1936

*89,000
these pronertfee to drilling

6904 338
5362616 Call To-day.

Free]
fy-1 ...

Do not fall to acquire an Interest at once In this enterprise and 
8ha For* further°pt^tcula<nci prospectus and Information, write.

' Manager,
, Ma n 329". J

as follows: 49316 DR. M. 0 MoLAUCHUN, 130 Yonge St.,Toronto,Can.
Deer Kir—Flew, forward me one of your Book* aa advertised.

Name...................................................................................

S252Pipe lines .............................
Storage tanks ...... .,
Pumping station ...........

i Water plant..................

wells. Consultation.
Book.

IF YOU CAN'T CAU SEND
COUPON FOR FREE 000*.

Iambs.
Messrs. McDonald & Maybee, together 

with W. B. Levack, are prepared to handle 
avv quantity of lambs at Buffalo prices, 
less the duty. Dealers having single aa 
well as double deck» of lambs to dispose 
of will find It In their interest to corres
pond with this firm before disposing of ; 
them elsewhere, as they have connections j

I

%

OWEN J. B. YEARSLEYA. L WISNER & GO Address........................................... »....................... .
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wed. and Sat. until 8.30 p.m.Inc Bankers and Brokers,

», 73-75 Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

J
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kCanada-Jamaica Commercial
Company, Limited

i
Terente ........
Commerce ... 
Imperial .... 
Dominion .. 
Ktandarrt ..., 
Hamilton ... 
Nova Scotia . 
Trader*' ,... 
Brit. America
Ottawa .............
West.
Ont.

-TME-
Domlnlon Ban
OFFICE» IN TORONTO

Corner King and Yonge 8ta.
“ Jarvis and King Ste.
“ Queen and Esther Ste.
“ Queen and Sherbourne Sts.
" Dundaa and Queen Ste.
“ Spadina Are. and College St.
•• Bloor and Bathurst 6U.
“ Queen and Teraulay Sts.
“ Yonge and Cottingbaro Sts.
“ Doverccurt and Bloor Sts.

In connection with each branch is a
25

Saving» Bank Department.

in ::: ™

32%
NOT THE

HIGHEST RATE OF
233283
2tn%a-,oy.
230230

130% ÎÔSV4 !" i:w%interest but the highest paid by any Financial Institution afford
ing its depositors such security as .000

290• $6,000,000.00 
$2,000,000.00 

. - - - $24,000,000.00
Dollar deposits welcome.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE
TORONTO STREET. - - -____ *..... ... _

PAID UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND - 
ASSETS

ASmtr.........................
A Qu'Appelle ... 

Imperial l.lfc ...
C. N W.L. pr.. 
Consumers' (its.
C. I*. It. .......
Tor. K|. Light..
Can. (Ion. Elec. 
Mackay com. ...

ion100
140no
no00

. 20!)... 2«t
lm l.w *
IK) 138% 182 138

188% 181 
41 40
73 ...
... 120 
157% ...

Incorporated Under the Laws of the Province of Ontario
. 158 ...
.. 41 40%

pref ............. 75
Telegraph............. MO

TORONTO. $200,000CAPITALllo.
Dnm.
Bell Telephone .
Niagara Nay. ..
II. A O. Nav....
Northern Nav. ... 78
Twin City
Toronto Hy. ...... 108 108%
Bao Paulo ................ 1*1 188%

do. bonds ............
Dom. Steel com...
Dom. Coal com..
N. R. Steel com..

do. bonds .'..................
Crow’s No«t Coal. 350 
Lake of Wood*... 100 06
Rrltl*h Can................. ...
Canada landed...............
Canada Per..........................
Can. S. A Ia.......................
Cent. Can. Lnan.............
Dom. S. A I.......................
Hamilton Prov.................. 1-'
Huron A Erie....
Imperial L. A !..
I.anded B. A L...
London A Can...
Manitoba Loan . •
Toronto Mori.
Ontario L. A D..
Toronto 8. A L...

tva I.Y. STOCKS CLOSE HEAVY 110120
Z75 74% 78

Divided Into 2000 Shares of $100 Each: 78 11.V4 j sustained to-day, notwithstanding de- 
ini 10T»V4 Pressing cables and a more favorable re* 

ix>rt on August condltone irom The Jumna! 
ml '>t Commerce than expected*
21 \t it would appear from published report! 
77 that a strong speculative « lique had bcei 
63at formed to aeoulre all contract» oiTered a 

f 1 rehcnt levels, and tills buyhig power uiaul 
* * ' ’ rested itself to-day at a time when tb<

' ' i market promised to seek a lower level 
102 The weather map was considered mor 
11714 favorable, with light showers reported^ 11 

HWue parts of Texas, and a trace-at For 
121 Vi Smith and Memphis. Temperatures wm 
170 lower, which was also favorable.

The general, reports from the crop, how 
ever, are of injury from b1?h temi erat ret 
and consequent shedding of fruit.

The rloskig of the exchange until Tues 
day morning places the market In a post 
t On where influences will prevail, unaide^ 
by local speculation.
'We anticipate no great activity either If 

New Orleans or Liverpool over the boll 
d$ys.

16116

1311
07 ...
... 21% 

.80 ...
. 61% 84

792 ra 107S Wall Street Witnesses Only Fitful 
Rallies—Some Local Specialties 

Are Well Supported.

v PRESIDENT I90%

i 102 The Oowau Company, Limited, Manufacturers of Cocoa and Chocolate.117% JOHN W. COWAN, BEQ, Presidentr.5)129£ VICE-PRESIDENT :121%
170

7') R TBLPBR SHIELD, ESQ , M.D., Toronto, Director Reliance Loan Co., The London Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

GENERAL MANAGER :
G CAMPBELL ARNOTT. BIQ., Toronto, Member Royal Agricultural Society, England; Jamaica Agricultural Society, Jamaica.

President Davidson Sc Hay Co , Limited, Wholesale Grocers; Western Brokerage Co.,Limited.

TO 121
1*4184

World Ofiler.
Frtdijr Evening, Sept. l. 

in view of a holiday nntH Tue»day next, 
,„d a further weakness at New York, the 
local market showed an unexpectedly eiea ly 

today. The trading was In about 
of that of previous days in 

were

7<>7<1
123122

■V 00100no100 or,95 I107% 
121 %

107%
121% LIEUT COL. JOHN I DAVID F ON. Toronto 

EDWIN KBWIN. ESQ.. Toronto, Capitalist.
H RBroACA«raELL aV°xiSliS~SSLc.. Itepr...MMl.= of Thom.™ Hook., $ Co.. Won 1-41. M.roh.-to, Lo-40-. Una. 

Co. Bankers, London, Eng.; Lloyds, Underwriters, London. Eng

BANKERS :

6, ISO130V0 tone
eausl volume
the week, but again spot* of activity

A majority of the total tramutc- [ =---------- . .. =
contributed hy Sao I’aulo. There nio Underwriting ...

do. stock .....................
do. bonds ..................

Electrical stock ..... 
do. bond* ..................

Metal Market. t n
New York, Sept 1.—Pig Ira-. Arm; cop- q 

per, nominal, *16.25 to *17; lend, dull; tin. ** 
weak; Straits, *32.23 to *32.50; spelter, 
quiet.

xEx dividend.
scarce, 
tioos were 
was a 
rather 
break In 
awaited by
was thought that the dip at New York pre
saged Just such a movement. The l-ool in Weekly Bank Clearing*,
the stock gave the price excellent aupi ort, ' The aggregate bank clearing* In the Do- .^*5' 
however, and closed transaction» at half minion for the past week, with the usual ^
a point higher than the opening. None of 1 nmP*‘ Aug.24. 0',. Scpt.1,', 4 10 9
the other speculative shares contributed Montreal . .*22,303,307 $23,666,303*18.728,527 M k _ 
advances except General B.ectric, which Toronto ... 17,530.404 18.415,114 12.901.620 
passed thru a similar experience to that of Winnipeg . 5,381,4611 1.774,801 4,728 773 
Sao I’aulo. other I usees Ui alt In were Halifax * ,"*'”“ * *•--**«

T fractionally lower, with Twin City. N. ». Quebec

—Morning Sale»— 
Sao Paulo.

125 is 138%
75 (n 138%

200 61 138
_____ 23 6T 138%

N.W. I .and. 360 @ 139
51 6? 09

x90 Steel.*#■ «516 Dominion.
73 m (n 2fin
37 i 20 C« 260%
841 20 (â 261

disposition to liquidate this Issue 
freejy early In the day. A shnp 

the price Is constantly b ing 
the trading fraternity, and It

Standard Stock and Mining; Ex. 
Slat I change.

Ask. Bid.

BANK OF NQVA SOOTIA, Toronto, Ont-., and Kingston, Jamaica.25
123

10 AUDITOR :•With 30 per cent, btock. xWith 36 per 
cent, stock. p P n Metropolitan Bank .

10 67 150% Sovereign Bank ..........
! frown Bank .............

Home Life .................. ..
fol. Inv. k Loan......... .
Canadian Rlrkbnrk .
Dominion Permanent 
Flam, fataract Power...
Union Stock Y aril, pf....
W. A. Rogers, pf. .....
flty Dairy, pref....................
International Coal k Coke 
farter frame, pref. ..... 
National Portland Cement . 20 
Cal. k X. Y. Oil ..
Rambler Cariboo ..

50L7_8_ fy, :

$>00U 06 a Whlfe Bear ...............
„ „ . , ! North Star’..................
Montreal Stocke. I Aurora Connolldated

Montreal. Sept. 1.—Closing quotations vixnuga 
Asked. Bid 

.... 1H0

105 100
wK.y130 I JAMES P. LANGLEY, Toronto.B. and O. no 100no m mo's, 

100 « 159%75 67 76 15 SOLICITORS AND COUNSEL lY.’ï.ts"
............. 93

7 .-,5
% Niagara.

1 6? 120 Twin Clt". 
100 iff 113% 
25 6f 115%

l ake of W.
03 (n no

Hao Paulo. 
280 ® 130

'80 ROSS & HOLMSTBD, 30 King Street Bast. Toronto.*5
100115

Tor. By.
25 61; 106%

97 1 hey have been very fortunate in securing the services as general inarv 
ager, of G. Campbell Amott, member of the Royal Agricultural Society, Lon
don, Kr,gland, and the Jamaica Agricultural Society, Jamaica, who has for • 
number of Years resided In the Island of Jamaica, and been closely Mentineu 
with tbe agricultural Interests of the island, and the West Indies .•

THF YEARLY IMPORTS INTO CANADA OF BANANAS AND COCOA
to Nearly $2.000,000. and there is no reason why

of THIS SHOULD NOT ALSO PARTICIPATE IN THE

The company ha. been 4*».nir«d for,
la.TTuajAMA?CA"tBRIT^H “uBlon oM^th BANANAS

and «nfflA°Sf gcOA %ld7n^ large

both being staple articles of food, and the fact of their y 8 AMOUNT

«I In «.. W in. COMPAQ

Whilst the COCOA does not prodw o from date of planting, and fully expect to be able to pay dividends of 50 per cent per aft®'
gives a very profitable return after nlne_ months from^da P the fifth year this will he considerably Increased by the profits^ from the
will nav $100 per acre profit the second year. „cre COCOA In fact 75 per cent, per annum Is not an unreasonable estimate, ana.

When in full bearing. COCOA will a,^0pay, $1^0°t to the demand, according to government reports and reports from plantation manage-* ct

“•vrÆSîTco»-.- w »*»•Th. «Ireeto-.t hi. of „„„ ,l, mçïflbN AND BALANC® ON ALLOTMENT OR .10 PER MONTH.

UNTIL FULLY PAID.

95 •79
1,487.339 1.429.316 1.858,517

* urn r traitlonauy lower, wnu .*»•- . ... voowo ... 1,518,425 1,707.447 1.419.7*81
g.Api -0<1 Ma,nav common meet prominent Ottawa ... 2.003.507 2.265,743 1,563 172

*•' - Trading In bank ei«k* Hamilton . 1,099.237 1,154.008 "i
reprenentely solely by Dominion, which St. John .. 916,707 '928,720
Arm and a notnt higher. C. I*. B.

23 20
—Afternoon Sale*.— 

R. and O.
23 (ft 75%

95
972,431 j 75‘«’*’(50% 

-028,720 1,082,1041 ‘ n *
was Vaneonver.. 1,768.283 1,831.961 1.529 016

626,179 
973.402

L
1 •32In this respect.

was :
was Arm and a point higher, 
fairly represented In to-day* bind ness, anil Victoria ... 
wa* Arm in comparison with other Issue» .London ... 
on Wall-street.

18%. 22%
Coal.Twin City. 

5 @ 115
Gen.. Klee 

100 6i 155 
2 6 154%

631,71»
784.21»

757,318
783,176

5
33\

4043.-i . Dominion Failure». 24
Ennis & Stoppant, McKinnon Building,1 Dun's Mercantile Agency reper:» Ce ntim- 

report the close on Japanese bonds as r''I lier of failures In the Dominion during the 
lows : 4% per cents,. Arst a rb s. 91%; 4 >j pn*t week. In provinces, as compared with 
per, cents., second series, 89% to 80%; 0 
per cents.. Arst series. 101%; 6 1er 
second series. 100%.

30
1317

6* 710
those of previous weeks, as follows : to-day !

C. P. It....................... .................
Detroit Railway ...............
Richelieu .........................
Not» Scotia ..........................
Mackay preferred ....................... 75
Havana .................... ........................ 24
Toronto Railway ....................... ..
Dominion Coal ..............................
Dominion Steel ............................
Power ...................................................
Bel] Telephone...............................

CSS Xlniv *TOC'KS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 
2^* STOCK EXCHANGE.

6014 1 ~ ■ ■ ■ ■
73’/4 Unlisted .Securities Limited. Confedern- 

tlon Life Building; furnish the following 
167:4; quotations for sto< ks not listed on Toronto 
yq Stock Exchange:

Ashnola Coal • • •
Hamilton Cataract P.C. .107.00
('artor Cm me....................... 04 00
Home Life...............
Sovereign Bank 
Rambler Cariboo .
Col. Fnv. & Loan..
Vlznaga ......................
War-Ragle ...............
White Bear .............
Aurora Extension
Han Da rid ..............................
8. Africa . War Herlp.B.C,
Sterling Aurora........................... 67%
Mexlean Development
Aurora Con».....................
Osage Petroleum ...
Homestake Extension . ï . 1-*»
Ht. Eugene
W. A. Rogers, pf..............04.06

'Henderson Roller R’rn'g 7.V60 
Nat. Portland Cement... 10.75

cents ,
W■ I6- 11£. a a r- S

8Îa s
O O

dividend on fnternatlonal Paper

_ Aug. 31. .11 3 4
• • « Aug. 24.. » 5 ..

London reports continental sentiment of Aug. 17.. 8 15 2
j Aug. 10.. 7

... Aug. 3 .. 7 14
No Russian loan will be offered here, and ju|y 27... 9 

Japan doe* not contemplate any Immediate July oy.., y 
borrowing.

Regular
preferred. .. 3 6 27 :>6

1 .. 7 2 24 20
. 4 .. 30 IS

3 1 .. 3 19 30
... 1 5 28 20

6 6 2 .. 4 1 28 18
4 .. !.. 3 2 19 20

FUR-
i.l . ade a recognized success

has been bestowed by them In at Ion
the company's management and plantation.

whom has ma 
Tari kfular 

will have under their care

Copper buoyant. 5 .. Bid.Ask.21% carel . .1090%o.’s REMEMBER
INCOME IS THE PRODUCT OF THE SOIL.

THIS COMPANY WILL GIVE A PERMANENT INCOME.
IS LIMITED, SO THEY SHOULD BE APPLIED

is*)
130.50

.. 17.50 

..132.00xEx-dividend.Railroad Earnings.
Duluth. S. H., July net. Increase. $15,503. 
Mex. Central, same time. Increase, $06,93.1, 
Alton, same Line, decrease, $7< 6.
L. 6i X., su me time. Increase, *7385.

Twenty-four roads for July show average 
ret Increase of 4.61 per cent.

Increase in 35 roads for third week #f 
August averaged 4.61 per cent.

Anthracite coai advanced 25 cents a ton.

TINGT .18. 22
A BRITISH CROWN COLONY, WITH LANGUAGE. LAWS, 
INSTITUTIONS DI8T^^^Tf^LIS WORTH $450 PE t

—Morning Sales.—
Dominion Steel pref.—25 at 72.
Halifax Railway—ICO at II».
Toronto Railway—1 at 105%.
Bell Telephone—41 at 157.

On Wall Street. Richelieu & Ontario—50 at 76%, 80 at
Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty. 76%. 23 at 76.

calling of To»;» by banks on Thuc «^Edward Hotel, at the cioae of the ^Pet^RnHway-lO at W%. 825 at 94.

The stock market opened with a weak Union Bank—7 at 145.
• • * sentiment pervading the whole list of a**- Canadian Pacific—^ at 150. 25 at 160.

Foreign hankers lnrrf>a®‘f15- their -joans (.„rj(jeH There at'e fears entertained by Montreal Power—46 at 01.
' the majority of traders that money rates, Textile preferred—6 at 88.

"• * ‘ * - ----------------Merehanta* Bank—37 at lfi4.
Dominion Coal—50 at 70.
Ogllvle preferred—10 at 12814.
Rt. John Railway—11 at 114H.
Lake of the Woods pref.—25 at 110.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Havana—23 at 24.
Dominion Kteel—100 at 21%. 25 at 22. 
Toledo—5 at 34%.
X. H. Steel—30 at 64. 25 at 63^.25 at 63%. 
Richelieu—25 at 76.
Power—50 at 01.
Montreal Railway—85 at 226.
Trinidad- 500 at 05.

7.557.85
JAMAICA IS

10I^TIjTyL^Y Developed cocoa
.98.19
.16.. -17%ine .92.|>I SHARES IN 

THE SHARE ISSUE 
FOR AT ONCE.

PEND FOR FULL PROSPECTUS AND APPLICATION FORMS.
MAKE ALL CHEQUES PAYABLE TO THE ORDER OF THE COMPANY.

.06.98^abi-
Ta-

iium
and

«VAUT? ‘co*»»1™CthB0h.Kt SS»ACRE..06.08> '*1 201.1»
.05%

.13%

I-
8omc

.94.07%
I 16%

.15

day.
X

here thru exenauge operations. ___ ________ __ ________ ______ _____
• * • - n will advance and become vi ry tight latir un

Prearnt year likely to he the beat in vn- w i1(,H tprogress of moving the crop* I* at 
tarlo k Western'* htotory. ' "

Record price ofVJ.ntu paid for a stock 

exchange scut yesterday.

.40%.44%

G CAMPBELL ARNOTT, General Manager
St. James Chambers, 73 Adelaide Street East. Toronto, Ont.

60* ÔÔIN 1855. Its height. This factor caused consluerab'e 
selling thruout the whole session.

Many operators looked for a turn favoring 
the bull side after an hour's s sslon. but

• • • were disappointed, and consequently the
London.-.Copper declined *te from open- pressure was resumed thruout tne

lag; futures declined 5s at closing. whole session, the market closing very weak
* * * _ . „ - In all departments.

Banks lost $6.631.060 to sub-treasury and WpUld not be surprised to see a re-
$458.600 on direct express movement, a gtftflptloil 'of the liquidation movement to- 
total of $7,080,000. The banks lost $3,320,- morrow (Saturday), on account of the ex- 
000 on transfers and $306) for customs. j pr« tation prevnlllng of an unfavorable bang

statement, which movement we hope will 
E. S. Hooley, who n week ago slid stocks culminate after the holiday next week, 

were dangerously high, to-day changed ms Altho there may be a more «onsldernble 
position and announced himself a I ro- shaking-out process, we look for eventually 
nouneed bull <m the market. He advised higher [irlces later on.
purchases of Steels. Tractions and Am.iiga- Ennis & Stoppaul wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
mated. i McKinnon Building:

The market to-day has been adversely 
awarded affected by continued liquidation, which, 
of this however, was less concentrated than that 

fh„ uf„«i chp comnanv re of yesterday, with London moderate buyer
orders for g eais Thfs order on balance. The bear contingent have per- 

pl„ «.« enough bn*l:n'*» o„ book* of 1'rmwn-d ’’«Mot for^Atfa? ndHcabn col"
at^tih "eapuHtl*"for °npst^ .^c^m” h** ff-W and ”mc Ann-

â en d nâ m .ntement* made by those IÙ ness in so-called Hill Issue., there was no Brooklyn K. T 
î no.rnm, t smak wlth authority resiliency shown. The hank statement. Can. Paclflc ..
a position to «peak wmi^uinont.v. Judging from cash losers, which are largely ! rhe*. A Ohio..

in tiwv no*; it inn to « .ejik with due to crop moving requirements, with less c. Gt. West...
some measure of authority maintain that than usual nothfïnsolMfist 185^ 1<9
Z»r»nl that the S,PptS, r.til wU. ^ | « % ! "

resiimeil on h more stable level The Mo - va nee, »o as to Interfere seriously with enn-j Erie ............................... o0% •••
gn:i position on tbe market has not been dltions here, but this factor is always a Erje, Ut pref .... 83 .83%
StedinTd. ana it I* fully as bullish as It was depressing ‘nfluence until the worst |. Erie, 2nd pref.... ,6% 77
(pi, finvs *iiro 'lliere Is reason to believe known. Huch mutters as the armistice Gen. El. I o....
that the turn In t ie market will be led hy tween Japan and Russia, and intimations Ill. Central .............. 176% 1<6%
Morgan stocks principally bv Erie and the on high authority that the coming session Louis. & Nash.... 148% 140 4
Steel shares, ’(in anv further drive at the of congres* will not offer adequate time for Manhattan ....

’ these passage of the highly Important rallroul Metropolitan
rate legislation, were given slight attention, M. 8. M., pr 
owing to depressed state of sentiment. M., K. T. ..

. , Such decline as has tsken place In copp T do. pref.
Joseph says: Money will rule at fair «tes mp , aft,r Buc<.esslve advances and report- Mo. raclfle .

Buy all active issui* mi a scale. Do not - |||n< of th„ mpt,l under contract N. Y. Central
disregard Pennsylvania C. 1 . R. will sell hp|v {gf ,hlpm,nt to mfc*. will do lUtle j North Taelffe
ex-dividend to-day. and Its a rln h to ^,,1-*i%lni,re than take care of urgent needs of j Norfolk k W.
it at the opening. Buy B. U. Hold 8. li. ! |partlng , nn«iimer* and this at very high - O. * W.............

„ , ..... price*. The speculative readjustment las Pennsylvania
The circular of the National City Bank ,r„-eeded farther than many expected, but People * (ia* . 

for September eon talus a stiong note "i- h, farf rPm„in8 tb.„ a general public sp-e- pr. Steel Car .
timism regarding the government u'nn'.e ,,laflwl whleh will afford a market for mi- Rending ..............
and the congress outlook. It says . mo a- |n1(1|n • pa| massP* of stixks now held In Rep. I. k S...
enlng commercial activity I* strongly rc hnn<„, ha< „ot. hut must materialize Rock Island ...
fleeted in increasing government receipt^ |M,fnr„ ,hp gPnPrn, upward swing In prices St. L. A S- W.
Government Income has been increasing so . .. culmination d<t. pref.
rapidly that there Is beginning t > be hope- es W 4411 lett to J. Melady Bnsrd of Rios* .....................
In tre»surv elrele* that the anticipated dirt Building' Routh Paelilc .... 65% 66%
clt will soon take care of Itself. The aggre_ lr,,,ah'aT,p'"nPVP?'appn zrPater uncertainty in Southern Ry.
gate receipts for August were *-,.j00.090 thp mis,t „r larger class oftraders and rom- Tenn. C. k I.
larger than for August. 1904 The Improve- "h^.Thla rSail to-day. It Texas ..................
ment is due almost entirely to the Influ- fPlt thaf thP outride publie had llnul- Twin City ...
cnee Which better business conditions me r ^ nrlnelral long Interest I* Vnlon raclfle
having on imports. If the promise now ' a„flPnrofes, ona' operators, r. R. Steel ...
held out of a smaller deficit than anticipât- ^c^^d tend to make a severe break do. rref. ..
ed. or of possibly no deficit at all. should »» " ' n 1 rtprt the snap T. S. Rubber
be realized. It will help to solve several .hphl,i| «Id" temporarily at least. Wabash .............
troublesome anA vexatious questions, which b- out of tho buIl s de. tmnnorarK w 7j.....................
were likely t„\Xme before next session of and thst price* wti 'iepeno F ,.................
congress. Questions affecting revenue mi- amoiint of m c another bulge In Sajes to noon, 560.900; total. 939.800.
(1er such <'lreumslanc.es will not be looked I believe we will iiave anorner ing
upon as pressing, and are. therefore, likely Prices before the final selling movement 
to bo doforrod. until a lator rofrIou. or per- sets !n. 
hap« Indoflnltêly. With tho doronltary |
banks holding above $(10.606.600 public fimdK Money vierKete.
evailable always for 1m mod late appropria-j The Bank of Enebind discount rate 1 « - o 
tlon. with $56.000.000 In treasury vaults, nor rent. Money. 1V* to 1% per rent.
and publie revenues lof>klnjr up strlkinuly. hills. 1% to 1 15-16 per r**nt. Now \ ork
agitation Involving tariff rhangost or add!- oall money. 2 to 3 per eont. T.nFt l°ijn.

Call money at Toronto, 4 79

k'GS IN 

BRASS,
«TOOK

Spccal offerings in
MEMBERS 1CR0M0 STOCK EXCHANGEFOR SALEST. EUGENE

This itock is paying about 18 per cent, on invest
ment.

INT. COAL & COKE 
This company owns 4000 acres of coal land and has 
$450,000 invested in improvements. This should 
make an attractive investment at the present time. 

CAN. GOLD FIELDS SYND. 
CENTRE STAR.
WAR EAGLE.

WILL SELL LOW OSLER & HAMMONDDesirable, solid brick home, con, 
taining eight rooms bath, furnace- 
laundry, with storm sash, inside 
and outside blind?, etc., and good 
shed in rear, situate in the north
west part of the city.
For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL

ia RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Mala VUtl.

ONTARIO POWER COMPANY
(Niagara Fajl»l)

First Mortgage BX Sinking Fund 
Gold Bonds. DDfl IMS.

5.000 to 10,000 Aurori Con- 
i'ooo Cahforniiind8 New York Oil.

INVESTMENT *B3COH*ANG* CO. 
74 8peofator Bldg.. Hamilton. Ont.

* STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A8E1TSNew York Stoék». A
Marshall, Spader A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, report the following 
fluctuations on tbe New York Stock Ex
change:

Toronto21 Jordan Street - •
healers In Debentures, stocks on London, 
Eng..1 New York. Mcatreal end Toronto Bs 
changes bough* and sold or commission.
E. B. OSLER.

U. C. HAMMOND.
FOX & ROSS, tended debt 17I.M per electric hor»e power 

—(o,cco.horte power told for 50 yean. 
Price par and interest.

Low. Close. 
82% 82% 
35 35%
49% 50%

123% 123% 
138% 138% 
89% 89% 

105 V“ri 
111% ...
6k

159% 159% 
54 ...
29% 21 % 

178 178%

21i 212
49% ... 
82% 83

Open. High. 
. 82% 83% II. A. 8U1TH.

F. <1. OSLEB.
M. 48»

bonds, grain ox «ovLS,^SM*?gG,ïT °*
SOLD ON COMMISSION, ON MARGIN 

OR'FOR CASH.

A mal. Copper . 
Am. Car & F..
Am. Loco.............
Am. Smelters . 
Am. Sugar, xd
Ate bison ...........

do. nref. ...

Stock Broker», Toronto, Ont. 
«Established 1887).ibers, STOCKSTEL.35 30

Pennsylvania Railroad has Just 
contracts tor 16,1**) new curs;

•s 49% 50%
125% ... 
140% ... 
90% 9U%

___ __________ 1<¥> 105%
Balt, k Ohio..........  111% 112%

. 60 60% 
. 160 160% 
. 54% ...
. 21 21%

nto- FOR SALE
Toronto Boiler Bearing $960.03 OSBORNE & FRANCU5, 

62 King St. West
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

WANTED THE) AMERICAN
«8% PALACt CAR COMPANY.IS. CO. Canadian Blrkbeck

Dominion Pet manent
Colonial Investment «OUR FLOUR NEEDS

NO ROYAL WARRANT The New York office of the Com
pany writes as follows:

•The ‘Columbia’ will make a trip 
to Washington, D. C., September 
5th, with a party of capital^», 
mostly Standard Oil people. The 
car is creating great interest in every 
city and town visited during the last 
six weeks.”

Agents
one 1067. PARKER & CO., Bank

Loan
Insurance
Mining

Write orMy brand* are winner* on their merit»* 
for quotation* and sample*.

JOHN BROWN
414 Manning Chambers. Toronto

fEstablished 1889.) 21-23 Coiborne St., Toronto « -**?-
by Janvii 

Lnd Jamfit 
[lo rxractlse 
tn, 34 Ea*t 
funder th< 
In. v " ’

76

YATES 4 RITCHIE... 180
175% ... 
148% ...

128% 128%

33%
70% 71 

194% ... 
148 148%
207 % 299% 
84% 85% 
53% 53%

142 142%

43 43%
114% 115% 
29 29%
32 32%

«9% 82 
89

:::
86 86%
35% ,35% 

115% ... 
130% 130% 
36 ...

102% 103% 
no 50%

Mexican Electrical
....and

Rio Janeiro

STOCK BROKERS,
Hanover Bank Bldg. New York.

Slocks, Bonds, Grain and Colton 
bought and sold tor cash or on 

moderate margin.
Direct private wires to principal exchanges.

TORONTO BRANCH-Sonth-East corner 
King and Yonge at»., over C. 1’. B. Ticket 
office Telephone Main 3613.

Oil• * 165
12R% 120 Industrial and 

Wireless Telegraph 
Stocks

market wo would advise buying 
etoeke.—Town Topics. 164 40 Shares Canadian Blrkbeck Investment k 

Savings Co, at $90 Per Share.
To close an estate will sell all or WP*riat 

abovs price. Thi« will return you ft^per cent, 
on investment. Write to-osy.

j. E. CARTER, lnrrr OUELPH

33% 33% 
70% 71%

104% 105% 
149%

DOUGLAS, LACEY 8 CO., Electrical and Municipal Bonds D$alfc in*
COXFKDKRATION LIFE BUILDING! 

Phone* M. 1442-1606.
I handle them all. Write or telegraph me 
before trading elsewhere.210 H. O’HARA A CO206 TORONTO,

*1% 85%

143% 1*3% 
193 103%

• t
30 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Write for partloulere.NORRIS P. BRYANT -STOCKS WANTED-
100 COIONIAL INVtSÏMt^T 
20 DOMINION PERMANENT 
20 SUN AND HASTINGS

Unlisted Securities, Limited
CONFEDERATION IIEE »CILDING 

Phone M. 1806. TORONTO.

193 t't St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal14

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM t CO
•TOCS BROKE*.

116 ,116% 
29% 29% 
32% 32% 
25% 25% Millions

MORTGAGE LOANS I__ .—I25
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.. 62 On Improved City Properly

At fewest current rite».
CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY 1FALCONBRIDBE

19 Wellington Sfc Weat.

89%red SO 80 V*
34 Melinda St.4 ;.. 35% ... Order, executed on the Kvw fork, Cbl*ese, 

Montreal and Toronto BiefcapreO.rug-
ow.

.... 87% ... 
.... 35% 35% 
.... 116 ... 
.... 131% 131% 
.... 36% 36%
.... 193% 193% 
.... 59 59%
.... 21% ...

CHARTERED BANK*. COMMISSION ORDERS
FOR SALE—Hamilton Ca.tara.ot Prefd. 

Stock - St. Eugene shares.
WANTHD-Toren to Roller Bearing». PIVIDEND^NOTICE. Executed on Beokangos o'

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK A CO.

Member» of Toronto «took Exchange

26 Toronto 8t.IN21
CHEVILLE & CO., LIMITED42% THE ME1R0P0LITAN BANK.. 44

60 YONGE STREET
Tel. Main 2180.

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents.

Notice is hereby given that n dividend 
of two per cent, for the quarter ending 
Heplemlfev 50th next (being at the ra.tP 
eight per ccut. per aniiumi on tne chpltsi 
Ktoek of thin bank has been deviated, ana 

I that the same will be payable at the Head 
! Office and Hranehee of the Bank on and 
! after the second day of October next. I n- 
1 transfer book* will be elowed from the 
20th to rtOth of Keptemher, inclusive.

By order of the Board,
W D BOSS, tieneral Manager. 

22nd, 1905.

Correspoodenca 
Invited. *dLondon Stock*. COBALTAug. 31. Sept 1. 

Last Quo. Last Quo 
91 1 16 
91 316

92% 92%

STOCK BROKER*, ETC.91 -1Consola, money .
Consols, account ....................... 01
Atchison .......................

do. pref.. xd....
Cheaapeake & Ohio
Anaconda ......................
Baltimore A Ohio ....................115%
Denver A Rio Grande............ 38

Chicago Gt. Western.............22V4
Rt. Pfliul 
Erie

TORONTO ROLLER BEARING
STOCK

MARSHALL, SPADER A C$.193198
745% 
5% 

114% 
35% 

166%* 161%

WALDORF- 
TORE 

Bellevue, dtrafferd. 
Trust Budding.

.............57V,
............... r,% 74BBA0ÂPoïlAAfNAE^

Philaitelohi* ;

Atleetie City ; Boerd Walk and Illinola. 
Chicago ; 114 La Balle St. 

CANADIAN RBPRE8ENTATIVE61

tional revenue leglaiatlen will be put aside, o per cent.
The outlook now Ik that there will he nei-! ^ 5 per cent.
ther tariff nor financial legislation at the’ ------
coming session. On the other hand, now 
that the revenues show a tend envy toward 
the eiminatlon of deflelencfes. It 1s more
than likely the new congress will endeavor FAiiner*-

$ to favor the situation by a car' fill restrle-. ratee « ' _ .

K.-UrctIML-'VS' ÜK »■£■, «y» SBB
to add to o„r n-ivnl sfreneth for the pre-1 ,^r 1-* to 1-4
,<>nt. larger naval appropriations may be ' ,,"ht g,5.le S31-3! 91-4 to 9 3-8
averted. In well-informed quarters It I* riemsnd S'g 93-8 91.3-32 911-14 to » 1.3-16
Intimated that next noncress will have I t- cable Trans. 9 7-16 ,1-2 913-16 to! 15-16
(le to do except pass the usual apnroprfi-1 ’ —_Rates in New York.—

8 Shares For Sale at
Foreign Exehenge.

A .7 Glazebrook. Traders' Bank Bnlld- 
Ine'fTel 190D to-day reporta exchange

Tororto, Aug.$1530.00 per Share22
183%185%*

53%
do. 1st pref..............................  86%
do. 2nd pref.  ...............  'n%

TvOulsvIlle k Nashville..... 1515, 
.... 183% 
.IC 35% 
.... «7% 
.... 94%

51% The mines in Cobalt are now shipping over seven and one half mil
lions of dollars in silver per annum and all of the mines are in their 

infancy.

MELVILLE â CO., Conlederstlon Build's

Phone M. 6*79. TORONTO.
SPADER & PERKINS

J. G. Beaty, Manager 
Per»on»l Interview» and corropondenoe le

vied relative to the purchase end sale ef

85% BANK OF HAMILTON78 V.
152%
182IllinolH Central .......

KanKA* k Texas .. 
Norfolk k Western 

do. preferred ...
N Y. C............................
Pennsylvania ...........
Ontario k Western
Reading.........................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred . 

Southern Parlfle .... 
Southern Railway ...

do. preferred ...........
Wabash eonimon ....

do. preferred ..........
Union Parlfle ..................

do. preferred ..........
United States Steel . 

do. preferred ...........

Capital tall paid upl.S 2,286.000
Reserve Fund.......... 8 2,236,000

$26,658,846

34%

STOCKS AND BONDS87 THE COLEMAN-COBALT MINING CO., LIMITED 5 SHARES
TORONTO ROLLER BEARING

94%

Exchange. Chicago Board of Trade. 
Commission orders executed in all markets. 

Regular New York Stock Exchange Com
mission, i
Toronto Offlee The King Edward Hotel 
Hamilton Offloe : 88 James Et. South

Total Assets153%. 154
71%
56%
6"'%

(no personal liability)tlon hills, theellmlnatlcn tariff, an-1 financial 
problems, lea vine only the question of rnil- 
toad rate legislation for ennslderation. As 
to this feature. It Is most likely the exeeu-, 
tire will he Insistent. But, so far ns con
gress Is eoneerned. It Is dmihtful If a sub
ject so complex can he disposed of In a 
•ingle session.-

Balllle Bros, k *'n * 42 West King street. 
^ furnished the following current price* for 

Unlisted stocks to-day :

73% 
55%
ro»!

48* J47%
-47'

Actual. Posted. 
,| 486.251 487 %
,| 484.39! 485%

TV
Sterling, demand ...............
Sterling. 60 days' sight.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In Ifondon. 28 M6d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 60%c per 
Mexican dollars. 46e.

This stock must be sold. TC RONTO BRANCHES;
34 VONGE BTREET.

CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA. 
CORNER COLLEGE AND OSSINOTON

has a claim it the rich Kerr Lake section with a very good showing- 
silver bearing veins have been found. Their claim has shipping 

sides and good veins have been uncovered on the other
.. 48 
. 60% t STEVENS & CO.- two

' mines cm two 
two sides.

We are offering a limited number of shares at 50 cents per share 
(fully paid and non-assessible). The company is capitalized for $250,000, 
shares par value $1.00

This is an opportunity for investors of moderate means to reap some 
of the benefits of this wonderful rich silver district. Send in your sub
scription at once.

JvITY.
^ B»<* 
mean*

ter the 
by that 
if they

l teres t,
it here
it near

«7
37 Victoria St. Toronto.ounce. ............ 101 j -« 1021/a

.......... 2*?14 22

.......... 4414 43
............136% 131% custom Mouse nnoKKPk.WM. A. LEE & SONToronto Stocks.

Aug. 31.
AAk BUI. Ask 

............. 130% 130

Of-* 00Sept. 1* ROBINSON & HEATHRM.A«k<-d.
Mexican bond*  .................. 81 Va
Mexican Ftwk  ........................ *ÏÏVj

37 «4Bid.SO 106103 CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Melinda Street, Toronto.

130% Beal Estate,Insurance and Financial Agents 
STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS. 

Private wire» to New York and Chicago.
General Agents

65 Ontario
•Fix-dividend.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg.- Sept. 1.—Oil clew’d at $1.27.

Sew York Cetton.
Marshall. Spader k Co.. King Edwnrd 

Hotel, report the following fluctuations In 
the New York market to-day:

Onen. TTIch. 1er 
,.19.V> 19 V3
..19 59 1972
. .1/1 69 19.83

January ................19 75 19.88
Cotton snot elosed quiet 

i,n4*. 10.95; do.. Onlf. 11.29. Rales. 28,709 
bsles.

Money to Loan.
Western Fire snd Marine, Atlss Fire, Royal 
Fire end New York Underwriters' In
surance Companies, Canada Accident and 
Plate Glass Co.. Lloyd's Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., Ontario Accident Insurance Ce, 28
14 VICTORIA ST. Plumes Male 592 and 5098

N. B. DARRELL
BROKER.

This stock will raise in value rapidly. CHARLES W. CILLETTInvestments in Alberta
Coal Lands, Scrip, 

Timber Limits
C. H. GIBSON & CO.

!

STOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS. 
Correspondent Municipal Stock and Grain Company 

of Albany.

R fr5m

leal*trSON.

L-our caao

MEMBER
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

CHICAGO BOARD Of TRADE
Repented J, MELADYMARTIN & CO.,Ooip.

to so io vt 
10.36 io.7o 
loos in* 70 
10.7» 10.84

Middling Un.

8 Coiborne Street. Phone M5003
Si»pt$»mb$»r 
Ortoher .. 
D«»c#*mbpr MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES34 VICTORIA STREET BUY ST. EUGENEPhone Main 4855. COBALTFOR SALE

Yielding from 4% to 5% interest. 
Send for particular*.

e e e ■ e e

“ Cobalt Report not exaggerated, tonnage increasing.”
—Globt, Aw}. 2i>K, 1005

HALF INTEREST
In promising Mineral Claims for Bale- 
situated close to large producer.

Apply BOX 77. WORLD.

t Cotton Gossip.
Marshall. Sr*d«r * Co., vrlrsfi .7 C,.

(King Edward Hoteli at the clos» of tbe 
nr first ♦o-fisr:

York. Sept. 1.—The local market

G. A. STIMSON 4 CO., Oreville i Ce.. Limited. 60 Venge St.REALTY AND INVESTMENT BROKERS
Telegrams—Dakonian, Edmonton.

« %
Correapondence aoljcited on all atasdard atocka-24-26 King Street West, Toronto.EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

/ ew
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AINarrocK
BOUGHT Ok SOLD ON MAkGIN 

Ok fOk CASH MAkGINS
STOCKS: 82.00 FBR SHARE 
DRAIN: lo PER BUSHEL

J. C. SMITH 8 CO.. TOBONTS

A

Edward CbontnÆu ilius Janvts
C. K. A. Goldman.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
(Members Toronto Btd^k Exobsare)

BANKERSand BROKER»
BONDS and DEBENTURES

DEALT IN.
MCKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO.

We have to offer 
An Especially Attractive List of

MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES

At Rates to Yield

3X%to4rt%
Correspondence Invited.

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED
26KENÜ STEASTTCBŒm
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CHOP CUT
The Finest Tobacco sold In Canada Is Chop Out Mixture

“CHOP CUT MIXTURE” ÎSifr *8£
lately pure, end will positively not burn the tongue.
Quarter-pound Tin .......60c Half-pound Tin

Sent Prepaid in Canada on receipt of price.
$1.00

Sole Distributor*,
49 King West /A. Clubb & Sons,

77 hint SU.
Fur
Manufacturers
LADIES ! Have
you seen our new 
styles of
FUR
JACKETS?
Everything i» f’irK 
Best value is tbs

- City.

AWNINGScarborTm
GOODS

Now being held in our store during lh* 
EXHIBITION. Come and be ÇO=ytlc*j 
of their merit, snd bring in your knife 
have it sharpened.______ _

RICE LEWIS 8 SON j

The D. PIKE CO.,
128 King St. Bast. TORONTO

minutes- It should be seen by every 
business and professional man-

A Distinguished Looking Plano.
There stands out prominent In the 

large exhibit of pianos that the old 
firm of Heintzman & Co. are making' 
at the Canadian National Exhibition a 
beautiful Upright Piano in library style. 
There is a degree of taste and) finish, 
about these Instruments that Immedi
ately attracts the attention of people 
of cultured and artistic tastes. It Is 
one of the several original and promi
rent designs that the firm are showing 
this year.

LIMITED

Center King 6 Victoria St»-. Terwt»

MONEY =^r§v|
TO

LOAN E“.-BÔ§S
lindte* fall Md 
une*. Phis* .MsisExhibition Notes.

No one has been killed yet at the level 
crossing near the Dufferln-street gates, 
and considerable surprise Is expressed 
thereat. In the past four days over a 
quarter of a million people have suc
cessfully negotiated the crossing.

» '

D. R. McNAUGHT 1 CO.
rLOAN*.

Boons 10, Lewlor BmlldlnSb 
e KINO STREET WB*»

WILL EXTERMINATE CATS.

Frankfort, Ky„ Sept. l.-Sentence of 
death has been pronounced on all the 
cats in Frankfort by the board of 
health, some of whose members hold 
that the felines are responsible for the 
spread of diphtheria, which Is epidemic 
here. The theory Is that the germs of 
the disease are conveyed in the cat's 
hair; therefore al Ithe toms and tab
bies should be killed as are mosquitos» 
In the case of yellow fever.

LLMBER YARD Bl'RSED.

Quebec, Sept. 1.—Fire completely de
stroyed Bertrand's lumber yards this 
morning. The loss Is very heavy.

Money™ Loan
On furniture. Ptoses, tic., «•lM 
toileting tssy Terms i
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Vienna “Milk” Bre gan
val
now 
tLar 
to v
met—is rich in all 

—those nutrient properties 
—that sustain both 
—body and brain,
—It is the kind 
—of home-made bread 
—that everybody enjoys.

"i
•tre 
read 
of t 
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to i 
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sian 
to « 
horr 
of a 
to u 
cept 
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1

5c a loaf delivered. "T
prov
tbeii
thin
that
flees
war.Coleman Baking Co.|

142 EUCLID AVENUE. ■ • KB
T*

L11
•erv:
sod-
werebest spectacles Th
the

If you come to us you will be convinced that our claims of 
superiority are based upon facts as solid as the stubborn rock. One- 
trial will prove that we ar# expert» in the fitting of spectacles and 
glass eyes. We propose Mo* pAfp what we say with two pillars, 
“ Most ” and “ Best,” on the foundation of lowest prices.

F\ B. LUKE,
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something good should givelng to see 

it a visit.PHor the wet and to perfect in this re
spect.eXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXkXKXXKKXXXXKXXSxxxx ■B / You Art welcome Here.

clous and. affords a pleasant resting spot 
for those who grow weary of the busy 
activity of the grounds, and would seek 
for a few minutes or an hour the com
parative quiet that the headquarter* of 
the order at the fair affords.

There to a genial welcome for all 
with G. A. Mitchell as the dispenser of 
the hoepitaltties. The tent, which to 
situated where the cool lake breezes 
blew, Is a veritable rallying spot for 
members of the I.O.F. from far and 
near. More than that, It Is a Place 
where information is cheerfully furnish 
ed to all those who would enquire into 
the advantages offered by the order.

It may be said that the I.O.F. has 
already paid out to widows, orphans 
and disabled brethren a sunn equal In 
value to about 30 tons of gold. This in 
a striking way of putting It, and the 
boon that the order has been to de
pendent ones, from whom the bread
winner of the family has been taken, 
and to those of the members who have 
become Incapacitated for active work 
can be readily seen. There are no stock
holders in the I.O.F.. and, therefore, no 
dividends ,to pay out, and a signifi
cant fact that cannot be emphasized 
too much is that all the accumulated 
fund belongs to the members or policy
holders. . . .

There are wlx considerations which 
should carry great weight with those 
who are not members of the order.

There is the social aspect which mem
bership in a society of 225.000 member» 
opens up. In temporary sickness, free 
medical attendance Is provided and 
fraternal help freely given. If there to 
total and permanent disability, mem
bers are paid an remount equal to one- 
half of their policy, besides what is in 
effect a paid-up policy for the balance 
being given. In old age, enfeebled 
members are given yearly financial 
slstance, so that In their declining and 
helpless years there 1s freedom from) 
penury. In death, aid le provided for 
the beneficiaries and loved ones of de
ceased members with a promptness that 
1» a relief and solace to the bereaved 
family. In cases where orphans are 
left destitute, It extends its helping 
hand In the best spirit of benevolence ' 
educates them and cares for their phy
sical and moral well-being until they 
are able to care for themselves.

The question of stability to, of course, 
an all important one. When It to said 
that the I.O.F. could out of the funds 
already in Its treasury and without 
collecting any premiums from any one 
of Its 225.000 members .pay Its probabla 
death claims for a period, approximate
ly, of the next five years, or there
abouts, it should be sufficiently evident 
that there to little to fear In this quar
ter. The constantly increasing surplus 
fund, the widening circle of-member
ship, the feeling manifested everywhere 
that the order is a substantial fabric, 
reared on a solid foundation and bulltr 
for time, are all indications that point 
toward the I.O.F. as an eminently safe 
Institution.

A Show Thai Pleases.
The Gay Parce Show on the Midway 

to being visited by crowds daily. The 
show is the subject of much favorable 
comment, and Is strictly a refined per
formance. Those In search of amuse
ment should give Gay. Parce a call.

It Is Worth a Visit.
The International Gas Appliance Com

pany, Limited, of 26 and 27 West Rlch- 
mond-street. are well to the front this 
year In the manufacturers’ building, 
where they are giving an exhlbjt of 
their variety of "Beaver” mantle manu
facture, together with an object lesson 
In the various processes of manufacture 
of said mantles. The "International" 
Light, giving Its powerful saving light, 
is shown to advantage with rainbow 
effect to the accompaniment of the dif
ferent specialties in Beaver mantles 
arranged to resemble Its rays. Hand
some cube opal globe» enveloping the 
lustrous International Light are set In 1 
the triangle, a dead background of 
black having been chosen to give the 
best effect to the luminant. When lit 
by night the powerful lustrant shines 
out with uncommon clearness» and brilli
ancy.

Visitors should not miss this exhibit, 
and will receive every attention from 
Mr. W. M. Campbell, the manager of 
the company, who is In charge.

A Having of Power.
The possibilities of the application of 

roller bearings to the heaviest railway 
rolling stock is amply demonstrated In 
the display of the Henderson Roller 
Bearing Company, Limited, in machin
ery hall. It is the opinion of the best 
experts In the United States and Can
ada that this bearing fulfils Its re
quirements In every respect. The de
monstration already given prove,» this 
to be true. Not only is this hearing 
applicable to electric railroads, but It 
has already been applied to the heavi
est steam cars with satisfactory results. 
The demonstration is proving a source 
of attraction to the Interested visitor, 
and all should pay this interesting exhi 
bit a visit.

W.&D. DINEEN CO (Kstfstersd)LimitedM The
i|L

]F. B. DINCEN.
Treasurer

W. F. DINEEN.
See rata ry

!<rC. J. HOHL.WILLIAM DINEEN.
President Vlea-Prealdent

I • >
* Established nearly half a centuiy—the largest fur fac

tory in Canada—-thousands of satisfied customers from ocean 
both in Canada and the United States—and a 

perfect Mail Order System for the convenience and interest 
of our out-of-town friends.

Forty years ago the firm employed two 
mink skins seemed a large purchase in 1864. Nq,w 
30,000 mink skins annually, 
day; 1,700 seal skins are annually manufactured, mainly in
to ladies’ seal jackets, in our fur factory, which is lighted 
and operated entirely by electricity, 
square feet of floor space devoted exclusively to the manu
facture and sale of furs.

ryto ocean,

g
û v

men. Fifty 
we use vr

5Saverage of 100 skins aor an

We have 20,000 Would this be the day 
when you’d like to pick 
yourself a new fall outfit? 
It’s here.factory isOne special feature in connection with 

the selecting room, in which positively every garment is
to style, shape and finish before

our

3 Hart Schaffner & Marx fine 
custom quality ready-to-wear.

Suits —
15.00 to 28.00—
And Overcoats — 15.00 to 
30.00.
Knox — Yaumans — Peel — 
Christy and Stetson are some 
of the people who make the

Stylish autumn hats 
we’re showing—
Soft Hats—2.00 to 6.00. 

Derbys—2.50 to 5.00.

Silks—5.00 to 8.00.
Fine furnishings—

Novel—new and nice—

Most everything a man wears.

thoroughly examined as 
being put into stock. We are therefore confident in abso
lutely guaranteeing every fur garment in our show rooms, 
or forwarded to our Mail Order Customers.

a*-

To signalize in a special manner the completion of 
tensive improvements recently undertaken, Dineen s have 
provided a special inaugaral opening in all departments.

Complete array oLevery variety of fur garment for the 
coming winterseason.

London hats for men. Consignment of fall hats for 
men from London's nobbiest hatters.

ex
cel. Ilnnwiln. In Town.

Col. E. W. Gunsaulus, formerly Unit
ed States consul in Toronto, and now 

; United States consul at Queenstown, 
Ii eland. Is In town, and yesterday visit
ed the exhibit ton. He was shown all 
1,«.ip courtesies of the exhibition by 
President McNaught, and he declared 

the slightest doubt

g
3
£ that there was not 

that the Toronto Exhibition was su
perior In almost every respect to any 

I exhibition that he had visited.

Bricks Properly Made.
A marvelous machine Is being shown 

by the London Cement Brick Machine 
Manufacturing Company. Although, 
there are a number of cement brick 
machines on the market, this one ap
pears to have surpassed them all. The 
brick manufactured by this machine a 
of the usual size of the pressed brick, 
being composed of cement and sand. 
The finished product Is perfect in form, 
with clean, sharp corners and polished 
sides and face.

The work Is done automatically, rapid
ly and with a view- to the greatest eco
nomy of time, material and money. Al- j 
though only a comparatively short time I 
on the market, the sale of this ma-J 
chine has been enormous, shipments ■ 
having not only been made throughout I 
Eastern Canada, but tot North Dakota 
and the Northwest Territories.

#

Ladies’ hats and raincoats in attractive newness and
niceness.

8DINEEIN’S g \ **-
HOW TO RAISE A BABY.

**»

g an Interested ga
me thers and others 

Institution tent

There was 
thering of
in the Women's T
yesterday afternoon, when Mrs. J. Joy 
of Toronto delivered an instructive lec
ture on the first five, years of a child's 
life, emphasizing that the mother’s care 
for that important period of a young
ster's existence made or blighted the 
after life. The sole duty of parents 
was to observe the law# of nature |n 
the tenderest years of the infant Ani
mals do this and the percentage of 
denth of their young was far less than 
that of human beings- Careful study 
of food, air and water was to be ob
served to make a mentally and physical
ly healthy child, and Mrs. Joy dealt 
at length on the methods to be pur
sued.

Yonge and Temperance Streets x
XXHXXXXXKXKXXKXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXK

•4-86 Yirki H

The firm’s head offices are located at 1 manufacturers PT?V/qmlr-
28 Redan street. London, Ont. Mr.Henry be the centre biscuits
Pocock. the Inventor, is demonstrating, lng crowds. Here are show n btocuua 
with great success the workings of the and cakes In endless variety, the wnoie 
machine at their exhibit at the south- representing thousands of tin* Th
e=„t entrant.» nf the implement build- display has been arranged ln suca a

manner that it Is possible to view all 
parts of the exhibit, even those tins 
and packages high up on the pyramid 
standing out prominently. Many new 
varieties have been added to this year's 
display, and It is needless to say are 
already finding their way Into public 
favor. Plain and fancy biscuits and 
cakes of every conceivable flavor are 
tr. this display- Representatives of 
the firm are with the exhibit, and will 
be pleased to receive all visitors.

besides Chamberlain. Incidentally, re
ferring to the remarks of the manu
facturers at the previous day's luncheon 
that they were the greatest interests 
In the Dominion, he defended the claims 

says that he has intention oteon,infK'the' P?ess to T1m Press
to Toronto himself during the ap-y»a» the tongue of tne worm, 
preaching week- -~Mr- McNaught replied 
that altho invitation* had been sent to 
them no definite reply had been yet 
received from Baron Komura and his 
associates a* to their intentions. - Ho 
added that he wc«i Id esteem it a favor 
1f in the Interests of commerce, be
tween Japan and Canada Mr. Xosso 
could make such representations to the 
peace cormuissioners as would persuade 
them to pay the exhibition a visit, and 
meet the principal commercial men of 
the province and the country.

- Director»’ Lnnrheon.
e The directors entertained 'members "f 

the Canadian Press Association arid 
other newspapermen yesterday. Prosi-

Arch Mc-
Nefi. president of the Canadian Press 

^Association. Windsor, first responded to 
the toast of "The Press,” and made 
complimentary references In the exhi
bition kmd the friendly co-operation ' x- 
jsting between the press and the asso
ciation. Rev. J. A. Macdonald of The 
Globe replied for the editorial depart 
ment of the press Interests and said, 
that there was a growing iridependont e 
end that wholesome advice, criticism 
and praise would be meted the fair, 
which in all truth was deserving of all 
the praise bestowed upon it.

C. C. Norris of The Mai! andt Empire- 
mentioned the necessities for a new 
press building, which Mr. 
intimated might bqj realized next year-

W. E. Smailfleld of Renfrew for the 
weekly press said that Toronto was 
really held In affection thruoil tho 
province for Its progress, beauty and 
even its goodness, as well as for Its 
fair-

W. A. Fraser, the novelist, said that 
he probably reaped more from the sale 
cl hist facts clothed in fiction than did 
newspapermen of their fiction clotited 

He closed by reading' an 
original poem entitled "The New Rhib 
boleth—the King: the King!" which 
was to be a reminder of some people 
that there were others in the empire

arrangement. Grain of various lengths 
has been used to get the desired effect 
and some of the samples of wheat, oats, 
etc-, used are pronounced the finest 
ever shown- Located in the centre of 
the main floor Is a large bln. containing 
a sample of the celebrated No. 1 hard 
Manitoba wheat, a product that, thanks 
to the Canadian Pacific Railway, has 
done much to advertise Western Canada 
In this and other lands. A large palm 
crowns this exhibit, many more being 
used to advantage In the decorations. 
Samples of many varieties of grain, 
enclosed In .glass globes of different 
sizes and designs, are given much pro
minence and represent some of the 
finest, tf not the finest, samples to be 
found in the world. Wild prairie grass
es have been worked In ameng the dis
play of grain on the ceilings and walls, 
adding a touch of color to the general 
effect. Much has been written about 
Canada’s fertile west, but to the aver
age visitor this display Is proving on 
eye-opener. In perfect keeping with 
the array of grain is h display of vege
tables which would be hard to dupli
cate. Some of the apecimens in this 
exhibit are of remarkable size am$ tend 
to Impress on one the possibilities in 
this line.

Realizing the value of pictures the 
C. P. R. have arranged thruout their 
building over one hundred large and 
superb photographs, showing the di
versity and extent of the regions tra
versed! by their road. While featuring 
the fertile fields, the field of sport has 
not been overlooked. Photographs in 
colors show some really fine specimens 
of animals, fish and birds. As a game 
country the west is to-day pre-eminent 
and every year sees a great increase 
in the number of sportsmen who delight 
to .use the rod and gun. As an educa
tive feature this exhibit has no equal. 
Arranged along the walls at one end 
of the building can be seen a fine col
lection of pictures setting forth the re
sources of Australia and New Zealand, 
these countries being the terminal of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway’s steam
ship line. William Dockertll, the 
traveling passenger agent, has charge 
of the exhibit, and with a staff of as
sistants is kept busy giving information 
to the crowds who throng the building

PRESS DAY AT EXHIBITION
Continued From Pn*e 1.

lng.

An Artistic Exhibit,
The centre of attraction yesterday 

was for many the exhibit made by the 
Intercolonial Railway In the former 
art gallery. It is unique and artistic, 
and reflects gr?at credit on this pro
gressive railway. The whole Interior 
has been most artistically covered with 
hemlock bark in the natural state, with 
a lado formed of sheets showing alter
natively the inner and outer surface 
of the bark. The celling is formel of 
an unveiled pyramid of bark, termin
ated by a natural curiosity In the form 
of a cedar burl 22 Inches long, formed 
b.y the exudation of sap from a parent 
tree ten inches In diameter. In the 
centre of the room Is a pretty fountain, 
with sodded border, surrounded by a 
circular rustic fence of cedar- On the 
bottom of the pool appear the words. 
"Intercolonial Railway," formed of 
white stones. Around the walls are 
hung some fine heads—3 of moose, 5 
of caribou, and 3 of deer. A number 
of large photographic hunting scenes 
and views of scenery along the rail
way adorn the watts, together with 
seme handsome mounted specimens of 
sea trout and salmon. Leading off the 
main room is a rocky tunnel. In which 
are four large water tanks, with plate- 
glass fronts, containing In all a dozen 
vigorous specimens of the wild sea 
trout of New Brunswick. The whoie 
exhlb.it is under the direction of Mr. 
A. E. Barton, traveling representative 
of the Intercolonial, while the exhibit 
of fish is In charge of Mr. D. G. Smith, 
fishery commissioner for the Province 
of New Brunswick, to whom is also 
due the credit for the designing and 
execution of the decorative scheme.

Some of the Scribe*.
Among the newspaper men at lun- 

Arch McNee, president, 
H. U. Colquhoun,

cheon were:
Windsor Record; A.
Toronto News: J. T. Clarke. J. R. 
Bone, Toronto Star; Wm. Panton, Mil- 
ton Champion; R. W. Dillon, W. A. E. 
Moyer. St. Catharines Journal; W. E. 
Smailfleld, Renfrew Mercury; J. M. 
Moore, Georgetown 
S< ars, Welland Telegraph ;
Thomson, Gananoque Journal; J. A. 
Cooper, Canadian Magazine; A. E. 
Uradwin, Blyth Standard; B. McGuire, 
Orangeville Banner; P. G. Van Vleet.To
re nto Canadian Imperial Trade; T. C. 
Irving, Toronto Bradstreet’s; J. J. Sal- 
mond. Monetary Times; W. B. Bur- 
goyne, St. Catharines Standard; A. 
Nicholson, Stouffvllle Pilot; W. J. 
Keyes, St. Catharines; T. W. Sims, The 
Herald, ThatnesviUe: J. J. Bell, Min
ing ReviewjfToronto; A. Klugh, Guelph 
Herald; T. H. Leslie, Niagara Falls 
Review; S. W. Grant, Toronto Can. I. 
& V. Trade; D. Williams and wife, 
Collingwood Bulletin; A. P. Moore, 
Acton Free Press; W. H. Davis. Bee- 
ton World; W. S. Milne, Toronto Money 
Risks: M. A. James, Miss Hlaycraft, 
Botvmanvllle Statesman; H. Bragg, 
Canadian Municipal Journal, Montreal; 
J. Weld, Farmers' Advocate, London : 
W. M. O'Belme, Stratford Beacon. H- 
T. Smith, Toronto Masonic Sun; J. «Ç. 
Keefler, Times and Guide, Weston, 
Mrs. N. Phelps, Hugh Phelps, North 
Bay Tlml-s: Mr. and Mrs. Drewitt, 
Akron, N.Y.; G. J. Bond. Christian 
Guardian; R. B. Faith, Ottawa Journal; 
J. R. Orr, Madoc Review; Harry 
Gagnler, Toronto: S. Lyon, Vicjor 
Ross, Toronto Globe; W. B. McDonald, 
J. A- McNeil.Toronto Mall; E. Coombes, 
Toronto World; W. S. Dingman, Strat 
ford Herald ; G. S. Gibhard, Toronto; 
A. G. Donaldson, Galt; A. C. Hunt. 
Galt: W. L. Edmonds, Toronto; Robert 
Jaffray, Toronto: J. F. McKay. To
ronto; A. Macdonald. Toronto; L. K. 
Cameron. Toronto; J. Gale, Bowman- 
vllle News; D. Hastings and wife, F. 
C. Hasting*. J. W. Langster and lady, 
Toronto; G. S. B. Perry tMcLean Pub
lishing Company). Vancouver; L. B. 
William», Bracebrldge; G. Gilbert, To
ronto Bulletin; A. C. Crews, Can. Ep- 
worth Era. Toronto: J. J. Cave, Beav
erton; W. J. Elliott. Tngersoll Chron
icle; L. R. Jackson. Newmarket Era; 
W. J. Craig, Can. Be* Journal; Mr*. 
J. Heveron. St- George Sentinel: C. A. 
Goodfellow, Keystone. Whitby; Elgin 
A. Harri*, Burlington Gazette; w. 
Lacy Amy. Toronto; F. Nicolai. King 
F.dward. Toronto: J. M. Eastwood, 
Hamilton Times; J. A. Bell, Municipal 
World : C. Abrabam,Toron to Star; J. A. 
Young. Thamesford Review; T. T>. 
Dyas, Toronto Wine, and Spirit Journ
al; C. J. Bonelt, Belleville Intelligenc
er; T. H. Scars, Welland Telegraph; 
W. B. Campbell, Office and Field, To
ronto;. T. E. Champion, Toronto Tele
gram: H. A. Vandusen, Tara Leader: 
W. T. Martin, Montreal Gazette; W. 
o. Matthews, Dun’s Bulletin; J. O. 
Orr. Madoc; C. C. Norris. Mall and 
Empire. Toronto, W. J. Watson, Cen
tral Press.

' Am SO Per Cent. Friction Sever.
The introduction in milling and manu

facturing plants of the Chapman Double 
Ball Bearing is simple, revolutionizing 
the transmission of power end reduc
ing its cost to a minimum.

This bearing saves from 15 to 50 per 
cent, of power. In some cases It has 
reduced the cost of fuel for power pro
duction! 50 per cent. Already over 200 
manufacturing plants In Canada are 
equipped with the Chapman Double 
Ball Bearing, and in every single case 
the result has been satisfactory in the 
highest degree.

The Ogilvie Milling Company, Mont
real; The Flavelle Milling Company, 
Lindsay; George E. Tuckett & Son, 
Limited, Hamilton; The McLaughlin 
Carriage Company, Limited, Oshawa ; 
Tie Metallic Roofing Company, To
ronto; Taylor-Forbes Company, Guelph;

Montreal; Electrical

Herald; T. H- 
Ja«. A.

Good Place to Emt.
All visitors to the exhibition are de

sirous of a good place to dine and a 
first-class place In every respect can 
be found at Birds' dining tent, between 
the entrances to the grand stand. Ample 
accommodation has been provided, and 
a meal taken there is a sure Indica
tion that a return visit will be made. 
The service,is all that can be desired, 
and visitors are" assured of a high 
grade meaL

John’s Famous Glass Blowers.
One of the moat fascinating of fine 

arts is being demonstrated dally by 
the glass-blowers in O, H. John's ex
hibit on the midway. Here is shown 
the process of glase-blowlng in all Its 
stages.
lectured before the eyes 
ta tors, aretruly wonderful, and require 
the services of the most skillful of 
artists. Old and young alike should give 
this exhibit a visit.

dent McNaught presided.

H. R. Ives & Co..
Engineering Company, Montreal; The 
Penman Manufacturing Company, 
Paris- The Toronto Carpet Manufactur
ing Company, Toronto; Dominion Or
gan & Plano Co., Bowman ville; The 
Canada Carriage Company, Brockville; 
Canada Furniture Company, Waterloo; 
The Cowan Company. Limited, Toron
to; The Gutta Percha A Rubber Manu
facturing Company, Toronto; The In- 

Houlgrave'e, the old reliable restaur, ternattonal Harvester Company, Hamil- 
ant. Is proving as popular as ever inj ton' The Northern Electric and M.tnu- 
catering to the demands of visitors. For. factoring Company, Montreal, may he 
twenty-five years the location has been! mentioned among those who are using 
th" same, in the eastern end of the the Chapman Double Ball Bearing wl h 
agricultural building. A good meal is entire satisfaction.
guaranteed or money refunded. Those who are Interested In reduc

ing the cost of the transmission of pow
er should not fail to see this exhibit in 

“Well, this is Preen Day with a machinery hall. j
vengeance” exclaimed a lady of more' For shafting bearings, loose pulleys, 
than normal proportions who was wedg- mule stand pulleys, friction clutch pul
ed tightly In one of the gates leading- leys, the Chapman Double Ball Bearing 
to the grand stand. The crowd had Is guaranteed to save 75 per cent, of
to be forced back before she could be shaft friction. _____ _____
released. It was "press" day for her. | The company also manufactures b-ar- 

_______ j ings for power tables, for light manu
facture bearings, for ore cars as well 

Leslie's Wild Animal Arena Is prov- ' as high-speed bearings of every descrlp- 
ing to be one of the main attractions tlon. 
on the Midway. Captain Webb's per
forming seals are g. wonderful feature.

Some of the articles, manu- 
of the spec-

McNaught

Eat at Montera»e’e.

An Interesting Display.
The elaborate display made by 

the James Morrison Brass Manufac
turing Company. Limited, In machin
ery hall. 1* attracting more than the 
usual attention. The collection of gas. 
electric and combination fixtures Is 
most complete, and the designs ex
hibited represent the very latest crea
tions. Special attention is given to

“Press” Day far Her.
in facts.

The Bond and the Maple Leaf.
Bandmaster Hassell of the Irish 

Guards’ Band has an interesting time 
of it walking Urom the bandstand to 
the adlmlnistration building after the 
afternoon program- He Is met with 
congratulations from all sides and likes 
to listen to compliments and accept 
suggestions. "Did you ever play 'The 
Maple Leaf Forever’ before you came 
here?” he was asked yesterday.

“Why, don’t we play it right?” he 
asked.

The appreciation with which the ren
dering Is received is the answer.

"We never played it till we were 
coming over on the boat, when v e 
gave Jrome concerts,” said Mr. Hassell. 
“1 hafi heard It, however, when your 
representatives came over to England 
tor the coronation.”

Mr. Hassell i* delighted! with the re
ception given the band here and the 
satisfaction with which the musician* 
have been received on every side.

tlons.
the array of dining room fixtures; in 
color effect and design they are in 
advance of anything ever before show-n 
Those interested should call and see 
this beautiful collection. A 
bath of the most approved type and an 
emaneled Iron bath tub have been In
stalled, showing something decidedly 
striking for the bath

Leslie's Wild Animals.
“7*

A shower
The Dnpllgraph.

One of the best labor-saving devices 
,on the market is being shown In the 

The "Irish Village" is the approprl- ! manufacturers’ annex by Penman & 
ate name given to one of the leading Sprang of Toronto- It Is a new dupli- 
shows on the Midway. The entertain- eating machine and will reproduce ex- 
men t is thoroughly Irish and is strictly act facsimile copie* of typrewritten or 
first-class in every respect. Those wish- penwrltten work at the rate of 60 in 5

Just Like Tara's Hall.
room.

A Reliable Firm.
The display made by the Christie. 

Brown and Company, Limited, in the

Growth of Diamond Hall
rpHE accompanying cuts show five 
^ successive stages in the develop-

We’re hard at work till 
i o’clock to-day.

Give us your order 
early and get first pick of 
our new fall suitings and 
overcoatings, with the 
first call on the best ef
forts of our skilled tailors.

Before you know it, 
autumn will be upon you 
— will your suit be ready? 
Sack Suits $22.50/ and 
$25. Light-weight 
çoats $25 and $2^

Y ou need to see the 
goods to appreciate all 
that this means.

Exhibition visitors’ or
ders promptly filled.

How to Peel Potatoes.
4

The Northrop Rapid Potato Peeler is 
one of the most strikilng inventions on 
the grounds, and Is the'attraction fop 
thousands of Interested spectator*. The 
exhibit is to be found In the manu
facturers' annex building. It 1* the in
vention of Mr. Walter Northrop, who 
Is a member of a famous family of in
ventors. They are the Inventors of the 
No-thrup fruit cleaners, used In all 
the wholesale houses in Canada and - 
throughout the world, also a sugar, tea, 
and seed scale used in the largest 
houses for weighing. The Northrup 
loom it will be remembered revolution- 

From the Great West. )zPa the weaving trade. J. H. Ncr-
An exhibition of magnitude Is that throp has eighty five patents of this 

of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 1'’" ! machine and his brother, Jonas, twenty- 
eatfid in their own building adjoining 1 ,|x Thp potato peeler i*. as stated, a 
the famous art gallery. The building wonderful invention. Its use combines 
bas an ideal location and is being vis- a 8nvlng the potato and a saving of 
lted by thousands dally. The extraar- t(me ft w(11 pepl a hag of potatoes Ira 
dmary possibilities of Canada's great 1R m'inuteS- Thp same .work required 
west are strikingly depicted. In the four w(1men 25 mlnutes in actual test) 
decorations the railway have succeed- Ea,on-*. In family use a mess of 
ed In keeping before the visitor the na- ,atopa can ^ peeled in 1 1-2 minutes, 
ture of their exhibit. The resources of ™. „ _ ™„rvp|__- nrodueU
^brtt a“^UTee.Xb^ to thi! ofagenius. and every housewife should 

building will repay the visitor a thou- see n' 
sandfold- The ceiling and walls have 
come In for much attention at the 
hands of the artist and the effect creat
ed is at once beautiful and attractive.
The various kinds of grain from the 
different province* and territories h ive 
been a ira nged to the best adivantar : 
and are s' perfect revelation In artLtlc

ment of the business of Ryrie Bros., 
Limited.
132-138 Yonge Street, is one of the three 
largest jewelry stores on the continent.

0 Their new establishment at
EXHIBITION GOSSIP AND NEWS. ■v v/f:

&What the People Are #eeln*r and 
Are Pleased With. v

Jm .A.

HE
Pres* Day proved to be a success. 

There were newspapermen from all 
over Canada. They enjoyed themselves 
and so did their wives and families.

Jti -T
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VPeople Are Interested.
Dierlamm's Triple 

Building Block Machine continues to 
attract the attention of the public. The 
machine make* a stone forming three 
walls wrlth double air space. It does 
not require lathing to keen out frost

Wall Cement

n |(Ch new temple nePler then the loot.”Tailor, and Haberda.her».
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